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ABSTRACT

Objectives of this research were to evaiuate:
1. a peer coumelior (PC)program, designed to increase satisfaction with and duration of

breastfeeding;

2. a school adolescent teaching session, desïgned to create positive b&eeding

beliefs

and attitudes;
3. a hospital education program, designed to decrease supplementationrates ofbreastfed
babies, increase cornpliance with the W)IO/üNICEF Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative

(BFHQ,and create positive beliefdattitudes;
4. the effectiveness of commwiity b r d e e d i n g promotion activities fiom 1992 to 1997.

The PC program evaluation was a separate sample pretest - pst-test design,
(comparing women who did or did not receive the program), using a survey based on the
Breastfeeding Decision-Making Mode1 (Martens and Young, 1997), qualitative semistructured interviews (n=22), and community chart audits. The PC program was
associated with a decreased risk of weaning (0.47,95% CI 0.22-0.99, p4.04, 1996-97
data adjusted for panty and birth weight), increased satisfaction with bredeeding

(median 5 vs. 4, p4.07,n=22), decreased number of reported breastfeeding problems
(median lvs. 2, p=0.044), and recognition of the Peer Counsellor as a valuable resource.

-

The school evaluation was a randornized pretest pst-test control group design.
The session was associated with an increase in BteaStfeeding Beliefs ( m e treatment

effect TTE 0.85, p4.004). LeaniHig effects were gender-specifïc. Femaies expaienced
an increase in Breastfieeding BeIiefs

1.12, p=0.004), decrease in Bottie Feeding

Beliefs (TTE-0.77, p=û.04), and possible increases in B r d e e d i n g Attitudes (Tl32 0.4 1,
NS). Males showed s m d , inconsistent leaming effects.

The hospital evaluationwas a quasi-experimentalpretest - pst-test design, using
staff surveys and chart audits. The intervention hospital experienced an increase in BFHI

compIiance (243 to 3 19,p=û.0009) and in M e e d i u g knowiedge (55 -0 to 58.8,

p<0.05), and a decrease in supplementation of breastfed babies (69% supplemented
before, 46%after; p=U.017).

The Sagkeeng commufiity bTeaStfeediLlg initiation rate of 60% in 1997 was higher
than any year fiom 1992 to 1996 (RR = 1.5, adjusted for bvth weight and parity,
p=0.0009). This was associated with promotional efforts, including production of
resource materials and changes in prenatal education.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1.

Statement of the problem

Child health is an important issue in Canadian First Nations w~~munities.
The
crude birth rate and fertilty rate are almost double the Canadianrate, and the proportion
of children ages O to 15 years is also double that for the overail Canadian population

(Young, 1994). There are elevated morbidity rates ofchildbood ilinesses mcIuding
gastroenterïtis, otitis media, respiratory infections and childhood-onset Type II noninsulin-dependentdiabetes (Ellestad-Sayed et al., 1979; Evers and Rand, 1982; Evers and

Rand, 1983; Thomson and Philion, 1991; Thomson, 1994; Dean et al., 1992; Gessner et
al., 1995). There is some evidence that these pediatric ilhess rates can be reduced by
increasing commmïty breastfeeding rates (Cunningham et al., 1991; Thomson, 1994;
Wright et al., 1998; Pettitt et al., 1997). But breastféeding initiation and duration rates in

southem Manitoba First Nations communities are generally lower than overail Canadian
rates (Stewart, 1985; Langner, 1988; Martens, 1994; Levitt et al., 1995).

The purpose of my research was to evaluate the effectiveness of a southem
Manitoba First Nations community-based program to promote breastfeeding. Three

specinc program initiatives of Sagkeeng First Nation were evaluated: an individual
postpartum peer counselling program designed to increase the duration of bredeeding; a
community adolescent health education program designed to increase community

awareness as to the importance of breastfeeding; and a hospital teaching program
designed to increase exclusive breastfeedingrates in hospital and to in-

cornpliance

with policies and practices ptotective of bfeastfeeding. General communïty bIieastfeeding

trends fkom 1992 to 1997inclusive were also examined,

In order to understand the reason why these particular program were implemented
and evaiuated, Chapter One includes the historicai context of First Nations peoples of
Canada, the history of Sagkeeng First Nation, its community structure and recent health
initiatives. Chapter Two discusses relevant reviews of the existing literature on the
relationship of bRasdeeding and chiId hedth, the effectveness of breastfeedirig
promotion programs, and the problems encountered by smaU numbers analyses. Chapters

Three to Six are the evduations ofthe programs, including the peer counseiior pilot
program, the adolescent health program, the hospital intervention, and the communïty

trends riialysis for Sagkeeng.

1.2.

Canadian terminology for First Nations peoples and communïties
Accordhg to the Re&

of the Roval Commission on Abrieinal Peo~les(Royal

Commission on Abonginal Peoples, 1996:xivvxv),"Aboriginal people" refets to the
indigenou inhabitants of Canada. Thne Aboriginal groups are recognized within
Canada; First Nations people, the Inuit1in northem Canada,and the Métis. The term

"Fht Nations peopley'replaces the temis "Indian"or 'Wative Americad",except where

historical quotes or specinc legislative terrns, such as the "Indian Act", uses such t e m .

The te- "Inuit" was once f c f d to as 'Bkimon, a term still used in IUaska But the peoples of
northem Canada ptefu the tam 'Inuit", meaming, "the people", and consider the word "ESkmionto be
somewhat derogaîory and ofnon-Inuitderivation (Young, l994:6; Royal Commission on Ab@M
Peoples, lW6:8 1)

Métis are distinct Ab0rïgi.d peoples ofmixed heritage, First Nations and European, who

also associate themselves with a distinctive 'Métis" cuIture,
Separate tracts of land d e d Ckeserves'', set aside through legislation and reserved

as ''Indian land"Merentiates thïs land fiom other provincial or territorial boundaries
under legal ternis and treaties (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996:261). In
the past few years, the tenn 'TirstNations ~mxnuaïty~~
is also commonly used and is now

considerai a more appropriate temi than Ckeserve7'd e n refenuig to "a reIatnreIy s m d
group of Abriginai people residing in a siagle locality'' (Royal Commission on
Aboriginal Peoples, 1996:xiv). îkoughout this thesis, the temi "Sagkeeng First Nation
communitf' refers to a reserve also known as Fort Alexander.
At the beginning of its existence as a codederation in 1867, Canada passed the

British North A m e r k m Act or Conrlitutiorz Act which gave federal jurisdiction to
'Tudians and Lands reserved for the fndians". Terms of the 1876 %dian Act" m e r
designated "statu" (or Treaty, or registered) and "non-status" Indians in legal terms. First

Nations women have been considered disadvautaged by this act through discriminatory
clauses relating ta entitiements of land, voting rights, ~reaty-statu& and Band
membership (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996:300). AU "status in di an^"

2

In 1876, the Indian Act declared that women became associated with the First Nations community of their
husbands. Women who marrieci non-Treaty men forfeited their own Treaty status, But Treaty men who
married non-Treaty women k q t the& status. nius the European influence encouraged patrilineal and
p a t r i i d culture. It took until1985, under Büi C-3 1, to end the discrimmation. But some daim that even
curent attempts to give w o m Treaty-statushas d t e d in a fiirtfier undaminhg offernales this time,
aimed at the grandchildrenofthe status male having full staair, whcrcas the grandchWren ofthe status
female possibiy not Chiidi.cn ofa stxüus woman mswdto a non-statusmale an pass on status oniy if
they marry agistemi (status) indians Epersonal c o m m ~ - ~ wïth
o n Rita Guimonci, Sagkeeng Band
Office].

-

are members of a Bandywhich is a goveming body of the local communîty. Within these
communitiesyhousing and land is c o m m d y owned and housing is granted to people as
the community officals see the need.

The goveming body of a First Nations community is the elected Chief and the
Band CounciUors. This fomi of govemment was introduced by the Canadian government
early in the history of negotiations, and supplanted the traditional concept of "eldcrs"and

spiritual leadership eoung, 1988; Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, t996:257).

In order to redore traditional leadership models some communities have instituted a
variation which includes both elected boards and appointed elder advisors.

1.3.

A history of First Nations people within Cana&
Prior to contact with E u T o ~the
~ Aboriginal
~ ~ s ~ peoples of Ceneal Canada

occupied large areas of land and lived in small autonomous groups of about forty people

(Lacock and Lurie, 1971; Morrison and Wilson, 1986). Qualities essential to sumival
Uicluded sekeliance, mutual co-operation, and the values of sharing, generosity and
hospitality (Young, 1988). D u h g the period of European contact, three chronological
phases have been identined: first, the era of early contact; next, the stage of stabilized fur
trading and missionary activity; and third, the govemment aad industrial stage (Leacock

and Lurie, 1971). This section will take a slightly different approach, using thematic

-

rather than chronological analyses and focushg on three themes the economic, health
and educational impact of European contact on Abmiginai people.
First Nations people's economic activitiies in the past three hmdred y e m have

been intertwined with Europeau W e , commerce and colonization- The begùining of
Ewopean contact involved cornpetition between France and Britain for control of the rich
fiir-trading areas. A British royal charter in 1670 granted the Hudson's Bay Company
exclusive trading rights, and resulted in the transition h m semi-nomadic lifestyiles to
settlement lifestyles, where First Nations "middlemedrnegotiated between fiir trading

posts and inland trappers. Game depletion, seasonal fluctuation, world prices and an
increasing dependence on the trading company for tecbnologicai suppiies resulted in an

increasing dependence on extanal trade.

In the eariy to mid 1900gs,the emphasis shifted fiom fur trapping to extractive
indusîry such as mining and lumbering- The latter halfof the 1900's has seen the

-

proMeration of seasonal occupations such as fire-fighting, tourism, tree-planting,
logging, mining and construction - temporary employment which fluctuates with world
prices. and dernand. Service industries, such as govemment, school, social s e ~ c and
e

health officesycreate more permanent jobs in First Nations communities, but these
positions are scarce. Unemployment has been dexnbed as a way of me. According to

Young (1994), 15% to 20% of people living in F i Nations commdties received social
assistance during the 1980'9, compared with the overali Canadian average of 6%to 8%.

Health issues have been a concern of Fust Nations peoples ever since Euro-

Canadian contact Exposure to Europeans brought the rapid spread of infectious diseases,
including smaüpox, measles, whopping cou& and tuberculosis (Young, 1994;
C13Mming, 1967). The Aboriginal population was mvaged by idectious disease

epidemics. Mectious rates remained high due to famùe, poor nutrition, and changes in

subsistence strategies, aU d t i n g h m pressure of Empean settiers to popdate

traàitionai land territories.

The Canadian government was a major force in the history of Aboriginal heaW.
The signhg of the British North America Act of 1867created the cunfederation of
Canada, a dominion within the British Commonwealth. The BNA Act detailed

jurisdiction of the federal govemment and the provincial governments. This was the
beginning of a wide-ranghg debate on the area of heaith carejurisdiction for First
Nations people. The "hdians"were identiiïed as a group to whom the f e d d
government was constitutionalIyresponsible, yet health institutions' were designated as a
provincial concern. Section 91 of the BNA Act States;
"...the exclusive Legislative Authority of the Parliament of Canada extends
to ail rnatters coming within the classes of subjects next hereinafter
enumerated, that is to say:-...24- Indians, and Lands reserved for the
Iiidians:"

The subsequent Indian Act of 1869, legaily cailed the 'Indian Enfianchisement and
Management Act", reinforceci the federal govemment's exclusive powers over the First

Those areas specincally relating to health case in the 1867 BNA Act under the jurisdiction of the
provinces (Section 92) include: "Theestablishment, maintenance, and managemat of Hospitais,
Asylums, Chanties, and Elctmosynary [charitable1 Institutions in and for the Proviaces, other than
Marine Hospitals" Federal responsïbilities outlined in Section 91 which pcrtain to heaith care indude
of "markhospitals",heaith responsibiiity for "Indians",
quarantine, establishment and
militia, military and naval service, federal public service employces, penitentiary inmates, and
immigrants, census and statisti-CS invoIving health, and aspects of international healthThe Indian Act of 1874 makcs an attempt at c1g
the Iegislative authority of the federal
govemment's jurisdiction over Fit Nations peoples, culminating with the amendmenu in 1952. Even
though the Act empowers the minister to make reguiatïons to "prevent, mitigate and control the spread
of diseases on reservcs; to provide d d treatment and health services for Indiam, to provide
mmpulsoty h o s p i ~ o and
n treatk~
for infectiiw diseases, and to provide for sanituy
conditions...on rcservts", thcre was alumys tne opinion of the fedcrai dcpartmmts that thls fke medical
services was not a matter of Indian right, but rather of magnanimity. (Grauer, 1939; Shillington, 1972;
Young, 1988)

Nations peopIe and their land (Young. 1988; Elias et al., 1997; Royal Commission on
Aboriginal Peoples 1996:274).
In the late 180û's, federai negotiations ensured the surrender of M a n lands for
transportationcomdors and white Settlements. TreatÏes were signed which exchanged

First Nations' land for provision of health benefits, basic educatioa, and aunual cash
payment to Treaty-statu Indians. Aboriginai groups have asserted thaî h d t h tare was a

matter of Treaty rïght. Treaty 6, Ablished in 1876ktween Canada and the Cree F k t
Nations peoples of Central Alberta and Saskatchewan, contained significant clauses
relating to future discussions of health provision:

"In the event hefeafter of the hdians ...being overtaken by any pestilence,
or by a general famine?the Queen ... will grant to the M a n s assistance of
such character and to such extent as Her Chief Superintendent of Indian
Mairs s h d deem necessary and sufncient to relieve [them] fkom the
calamity that shall have befallen them.... A medicine chest shall be kept at
the house of each Indian Agent for the use and benefit of the Indians at the
direction of such Agent"
Historians feel that similar health provisions were probably discussed during many other
treaty negotiations but were not written dom. Even though the Indian Act empowered

the federal minister to make regdations to "prevent, mitigate and control the spread of

diseases on reserves; to provide medical treatment and health services for Indians, to
provide compulsory hospitalïzation and treatment for infectious diseases, and to provide

for sanitary conditions.. .on reserves", federal departments maintainecl the stance that

medical services were not a matter of Indian ri-

but rather of mapanimity (Young.

In the late 1800's and early 190û's, povertyypoor housing, and overcrowding

increased the rate ofinfections. Access to many band comunîties was by boat, and the
sole provision of medical Services was the annual visit of the govemment Treaty party.

The accompanying physician examinecl residents, performed minor mgery, puiled teeth,
and later, with the advent of technology, p e r f o d vaccinations and X-rays for smaiipox
and tuberculosis.

In the mid-190Ofs, possible motivation for extendhg provision of heaith services
to First Nations commtmities may have been more poiitical than benevolent, including
concerns of epidemicsjeopardizing the health of white communities within proximity of
First Nations commuoities, the provinces' inability to assume the financial responsibility
for Aboriginal health, and the federal department attitude of "benevolent paternalism

linked to efforts to c6civilize"the people. Many government agencies were involved in
rnanaging the health and weIfare of the First Nations people (Leacock and L~uie,1971;

Young, 1988). HeaIth services was part of the federal Indian Aff" Branch until1945,
when it was transferred to the federai Health Department (Young, 1988). Eventually a
new directorate, d e d the Medical Services Branch (MSB),was established in 1962 to
provide medical s e ~ c e to
s those groups outside provincial health jurisdiction. Services

to Fust Nations commmities was a major part of the MSB activity.

Since the mid 1900'~~
infectious disease rates have decreased, only to be replaced
by increases in chronic, degenerative diseases such as diabetes, cancer, heart disease and

cardiovascular disordes (Garro, 1995). Health continues to be a concem, as many
Abongùial communities cope with substandard k

g conditions and poor access to

adequate water supplies end sewage disposal. Some communities have already

undergone the process of transfer of health care, with Band-controIied health centres
which hire their own co~~l~llunity
health nurses and workers. Other communities still use
the Medical Services Branch to administerhealth care services, with comrnunity health

nurses king fderally h k d and admhistered.

The final theme in this analysis is education. In the mid 1800's, missionaries
began evangelizing the Central Canada tribes, buiiding permanent chinch structures
within the srnail villages and commimties. White missionaries discourageci indigenous
reiigious rites and culture. In the late 1800's the government of Canada encouraged the
eradication of Aboriginal cultural and spiritual identity and supported the establishment

of residential schools managed by the churches (Sessional Papers XXW, 1904, as quoted
in Lithman, 198445):
"As a civilizing factor the advantage of the removal of the pupils h m the
regressive influence of home life is shared pretty equally by the industrial
and boarding schools, although the latter are generally situated on or near
reserves with a view to overcoming the strong objection manifested by the

parents to the removal of their children to any great distance."
The civilizers in the churches and the govemment t d y believed that "a wedge had to be

driven not ody physicaily betweeen parent and child but also cultinrilly and spirituaUy",
since "ody in such a profomd fashion could the separationfkom savagery and the reorientation as civilized be rissud" (Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples,

1996:341).
Aboriginal children resided in church-managed boarding schools for the entire

year except for a few weeks in the summer. The residential schools resulted in the

destruction and dienation of generations of children h m their culture. Accounts of
physical and semai abuse, punishment for expressions of Aboriginal culture (such as
speakùig their own language), woefiil neglect and malnutrition, epidemics of tuberculosis,

mismanagement, underfllndingyand Merior education made this a shameful period of
Canadian history (Grauers 1939; Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996:337,

353). But the greatest tragedy lay in the separation of young children h m families. In
the words of the RoyaI CommrCssionon Aboriginal Peoples (1996:365):

'To kilL the Indian in the child' ,the department aimed at severing the
artery of cultute that ran between generatiom and was the profound
connection between parent and child sustaining famiy and community. In
the end, at the point of nnal assimilation, 'aU the Indian there is in the race
should be dead.' This was more than a rhetorid flourish as it took on a
traumatic reality in the life of each child separated nom parents and
community and isolated in a world hostile to identity, traditional belief and
language."

"

The result of such detrimental schooling was generations of Fim Nations people who had
severe emotional problems, includhg anxiety, depression, and poor sesimage.

As

quoted fiom a 1992 memorandum to the Deputy Minister h m J. Cochrane ( Royal

Commission on Aboriginal Peoples l996:379);
''The survivors of the Indian residential school system have, in many
cases, continued to have their lives shaped by the experiences in these
schools. Persons who attend these schools continue to struggle with their
identity after years of k i n g taught to hate themselves and their culture.
The residentiai school led to a disruption in the tramference of parenting
skilIs fiom one generation to the next. Without these W s Ymany
survivors had had diff?cuiVin raising their own chiidren. In residentiai
schwls, they learned that aduits ofien exert power and control through
abuse. The lessons leamed in childhood are o k n repeated in aduithood
with the result that many Survivors of the residential schod system often
inflict abuse on their owm children. These children in tum use the same

tooIs on their childml."
Calls for the closing of residentiai schools and the creation of &y schools began in 1948,

with the formal end of federai govemment partnership with the churches in 1969. By
1972, the federal government had given control of Abonginal education to First Nations

commdties. Ail First Nations communities now have Band-control over the fûnding for
education. Many F h t Nations people who were in the residential school system are
presently involved in legal suits against the chmches and the government.

Issues of "Abriginairights"have been at the forefiont of national politicai
initiatives in the p s t decade. The entrenchment of Abonginal nghts into the Canadian
Constitution Act of 1982, and a revision of the Indian Act in 1986, ~ f l e cthe
t growing
concem by the Canadian populace of the wed to recognize the unique role of First
Nations peoples within Canada Manitoba is the "testprovince"for First Nations
communities to begin the process of transferring monetary control to the community and
away ficorn federal departments.

1.4.

A history of Sagkeeng First Nation (Fort Alexander)'

Sagkeeng is situated in central Canada within the province of Manitoba (see

Figure 1.1.), at an historical1y critical land site at the mouth of the Winnipeg River as it
flows into Lake Winnipeg. Sagkeeng is located at the geographical boundary of the

4

"Sagkeeng First Nationy7is the way in which people of the community refcf to their ''merve'',
although the legal name is sîiii Tort Alexander Rcservey'. According to Ldor (1993)- Sagkceng
rntaLlS "The Mectgig P
W in the CdOjibway ianguage, and was the original First Nations
name forthe Traverse Bay area whete the Winnipeg River mects Lake Wmnipeg.

Figure 1.1.

Map of Canada, Muitoba and Sagkeeng Fit N a ~ o n
(ForWexmderIR3), 19985

Maps are copied witb permission h m htt~~/www.lonehPlanet.comand h m
http~/www.traveImanitob~~rn

Sub-Arctic, North-East Plauis and Great Plains regions, so the flora is a mixture of
deciduous and conifmus forests, lakes, swamps, bogs and prairie grasses. An abundance
of resources were present in the p r e - d e m e n t period, including large game (caribou,
moose, deer, bison), srnall gme and fiir-bearing animals

(e
fisher, lynx, wolf, bear,

coyote, rabbit, otter, ink, muskrat, beaver), fish (sturgeon, white fish, jackfïsh), and
waterfowl (ducks, geese). Foods such as wild rice, wild bernes @lueberries, strawberries,
raspbemes, plums) and traditionai herbal medicines were plentifid @lias et al., 1997:9).

In the early 17001s,the tenitory was mainly occupied by Cree. However,
smalipox epidemics obliterated the Aboriginal population of the area in 1737, and the

Ojibwa (Salteaux) from Sault Ste. Marie migrated into the region. The people of
Sagkeeng have a long history of European contact, somewhat different than that of other
isolated hunting t r i k of the region. They resided in large permanent villages, and
collectively managed the abundant wild rice and fishing grounds. In con-

the

Northem Ojibwa lived in smail scattered nomadic famiy groups, each with a family

hunting territory (Lithman, 1982). Fur trade was vital to the tradelink between East and
West dong the canoe routes of the Winnipeg River. Sagkeeng's economic endeavours

with early traders included the selling of local foads like wild rice, canoe building, hiring
out as oarsmen, and toll collection h m Europeans using the waterways cithman, 1984).

In 1871, with the signing and fomializing of Treaty 1, W i a m Maan
(KaKaKePenaise) became the first chief of the Fort Alexander Band, an Ojibwa

community listing 485 members. The Fort Alexanda resexve land consisted of land on

both the no& and south sides of the Winnipeg River and Traverse Bay. The late 1800ts

and early 1900's saw agriculture, fishing, hunting, wild rice production, berry piclin& and
lumbering (wage work in saw d

s as well as cuaing wood) as the primary economic

activities @Ahman, 1984). The Ojibwa were known as skillful negotiators who were
interested in using their territorial resource base wisely @lias et al., 1997:I3), and who
were considered self-reliant and successful as a community (Lithman, 1984). But their

regdatory control diminished with incieased migration of settlers into the area. As early
as 1878, there were Wfitten band cornplaints conCernmg white settlers cuttingtimber on

reserve lands, and cornplaints regarding the land survey. Increasing domination by the
federal Indian Affairs Branch and the local '%dian Agent" representatke resulted in
increased interference into the autonomy of local decision-making.
Reserve land was leased to the Manitoba Pulp and Paper Company in 1923, and a
sale of land to the company was made by the Chief and Council in 1926. Following the

Second World War, Sagkeeng residents were squeezed out of regular, long-terni
employment at the paper mill, and had to tum to various other pursuits, including work in
the sugar beet fields and potato fields, berry picking, and temporary construction work

(Lithman, 1984). Pine Falls is a town adjacent to Sagkeeng, originaily built as the
company town for the local pulp and paper d l . There has been a bistory of antagonism
between Pine Falls and Sagkeeng. The issue of water quaiity do-

h m the Pine

Falis mil1 site is a major concem of Sagkeeng residents. A Sagkeeng father of young
children made the foliowing observation Martens,1994);
'We womed more when we were using botties. [Why?] We were womed
about germs, water. We always had to get water h m other places, we
couldn't drink this water here. You h w this river's pollided so why

would we want to give our child that, right? So we were getîingwatex
nom springsYy
(&ES
256192567)

In a research study by O'Neil

a al. (1997)' an elder disusses cornrnunity concems;

ûver the years, the white people have poisoned our water, the fish and
other river animals we eat. They have caused a chah d o n of sorts.
The rabbits are sick. The moose arp getting sick too. Not only t h a ~way
over there, the Dryden Ontario Papex Company in dumping pollution into
the English River. Pinawa diimps pollution into the Winnipeg River.
Abitibi Price dumps h o the Winnipeg River. The Engiish River flows
into the Winnipeg River system. In the end here, we get ali that poiiution.
That is what we should also talk about. The water k very dangrnus
because you didn't kmw where the currents are anpore. One day they
will be here, the next day somewhere else. The dams make the water rise
and f
d all the t h e . 1repea. The water is no good to drùik. The rapids
are not at work anyrnore. mey] Icüled the rapids with their dams. Our
Creator did not put the rapids there for nothing. They kept the water fksh
and clean. The rapids, our Creator put there, were blocked by the white
man. Now out people do not have good water. (Elder 1. O'Neil et al.,
l99ï:ZZ)
Permanent employment for Sagkeeng residents in the past few decades was

mostly related to tramfer of money fiom federal government to the Band, and is related to
upkeep, band administration, construction, social services, health and education
(Lithman, 198429). But many residents are ckndexemployed",having part-the or
seasonai jobs (Litbman, 1982). Despite lack of employment for Sagkeeng residents in the
geographical area, the non-Aboriginal peoples residing and working in the region rely
heaviiy on Sagkeeng people for ewnomic viability, including the purchase of consumer
goods, and the use of health care services and d c e industries.

The history of hospitd facilites for Sagkeeng residents is part of the history of
racial tension between Sagkeeng and Pine Falls. Up to the 1950'~~
there were segregated
hospitals with one for the "white" population and one for the First Nations peopies of the

area (Lithman, 1982:89). By necessity of facility expansion, the Indian AEiairs Branch

and the local "white" hospitai board pooled resources to expand the '%white"
facility,
whiie closing the '%dian'"hospital. But even as recently as the 197OrsY
two distinct
waiting rooms were used Anecdotes of preferential treatment for whites and attempts to
force FKst Nations patients hto submission were common &idman, 1982:90).
Church-schools, both Anglican and Roman Catholic, were first set up as &yschools m the 1870's and 1880%@lias a al., 1997:22; Lithman, 1984), to provide
education for both Ojibway and M6tis children. A residential school, run by the Roman
Catholics with financial assistance fiom the Indian Affiùrs Branch, was built on the
reserve in 1905, and soon expanded to accommodate increased enrollment. Children
were removed fiom families h m early years (age six) to theîr teen years, with innequent

f d y contact often E t e d to a few weeks in the summer. Male students worked on a

farm close to the school, and female students were expected ta do domestic tasks.
L o d govemment of Sagkeeng became less coloniaüzed in the 1 9 6 0 ' ~
with
~
increased h d i n g for social assistance and housing placed into the han& of the elected

chief and the Band Council. Chief and Council assumed responsibility for the townsite
and the schools in 1973 (Lithman, 1984). Denominational schools were closed (Lithman,
1982), and band-controlied schwIs were built on both the north and south sides of the

Winnipeg River. The 1970's saw a boon of building initiatives, including the Cultural
Education Centre, the Anicinabe Cornmunity S c h ~ l y
the Senior Citizens' Centre, and the
Sagkeeng Al-Care Centre (a substance abuse treatment centre). Takeover of the Child

and Family services program was begun by the Band Council in 1976.
16

1.5.

A descrîption of Sagkeeng First Nation comrnunity today

Sagkeeng, also known as Fort Alexander, is eady accessible by paved highway
120 km. from W i p e g , which is a major urban centre o f about 600,000 people and the
capital of the province of Manitoba. Sagkeeng is divided by the W i p e g River, with the

only access king a bridge on the hydroelectric dam 16 km. east. Residents on the north
shore "bacIrtra~k'~
in a roundabout route to cross over the W i i p e g River on their way to
the south part ofthe community- See Figure 1.1. for a map of Sagkeeng (also d e d as

Fort Alexander, or IR3, meaning "Indian Reserve #3", on the map). The only alternate
route ùa winter ice road over the river, which is considerd quite dangerous due to the

unpredictable water levels ofthe river. In 1993, two-thirds of the people were living on
the south side ofthe Winnipeg River, and of a total 400 homes, 222 were located on the
souîh side.

Sagkeeng's ccon-re~erve'7
population (including University students temporarily
away) was recorded as 3069 in 1993,3048 in 1997, and 3 1I4 in 1998.6 The total

population, including all registered treaty-statuspeople not living on m e , was 4667 in

1993,5433 in 1997, and 5562 in 1998. Ofthe population living CC~n-reserve",
over 18%
are women of child-bearing age (ages 15 to 44 years), and 37% are children ages O to 14
years old (see Figure 1.2. showing the 1997 "on-reserveY7
population distribution).

--

6

The population information was supplied by Rita Guimond, the Indian Registry Administrator in the
Sagkeeng Band Office. The housing data was suppiied by David Sinclair and Douglas Courchene, of the
Housing Department of Sagkeng Band Office, fiom a survcy ofthe commimity in 1993.

Figure 12. Age-gender distribution of Sagkeeng First
Nation uon-reservempopdation, 1997 (n=3048)

In the Canadian ceosus figures(Health and WeWbre Canada Vital Statistics, 1988), there
were 89 recorded in 1988, and 159 in
1995. But Kirth rates as recorded by

census figures are often elevated in

cornparison with the number of
community births, since birihs of

Sagkeeng Treaty-status women not
residuig in the community are still

Figure 1.3. Sagkeeng F i t Nation
birtbs as indicated by the Health
attributed to Sagkeeng. Actual numbers of Centre records, 1992-1997 inclusive
births to people residing in Sagkeeng are

recorded in the Sagkeeng EIealth Centre files as 34,43,54,50,47, and 55 for the years
1992 to 1997 inclusive (see Figure 1.3.).

The Fort Alexander (Sagkeeng) Health Centre is located in the townsite next to

the Band Office
on the south shore. The Health Centre is incorporated separatey h m
18

the Band, with a separate Board of Directors' who administermoney directly received
fiomthe federal Medical Services Branch (MSB). The Health Cenw building contains
administrative offices, a pharmacy, a physician's office, and offices for the communîty
health nurses (CHNs), the community health representatives (CHRs), and the diabetes
education coordinator. The CHNs are registered nurses whosejob respomibilities
include perinatal education, prenatal wellness clinics and postnatal wefl baby clinics.
Prenatal teaching is done on an individuai basis either at the health centre or at the
client's home. Because of time restrictions,the prenatal teaching clientele has unially

been Iimited to primiparas (first pgnancy).
Sagkeeng women go to physicians outside the community for matemity care, in
the local toms of Pine Falls or Selkirk, or in W'ipeg. In m y 1993-1994 survey, 69%

(22/32)of the women gave birth in W i p e g (mostly at Health Sciences Centre and St.
Boniface Hospital), and of the 23 women i n t e ~ e w e din 1997 for the present research,

57% gave birih in Winnipeg. The local hospital, Pine Falls Health Complex, is the
second most m u e n t choice for birthing, with 25% choosing Pine Falls in 1993-1994,

and 30% in 1997. After king discharged fiom hospital, a woma.nonnally receives a
visit fiom the CHN as soon as the Health Centre has been notikd of the birth through the
Postpartum Referral Forma.

The current H d t h Centre Administrator is Gerald Courchene, who works as the chief executive officer
directed by an appointeci Board of Directors comprised of a Band Council representative, repfesentatives
fkom the cornmuuity, and elders. At the present time (1998), there are no f d e elected Board members.

The provincial govcmmmt department, Manitoba Health, devcloped the P o s t p m Referral Fom which
is completed for di Manitoba women who delivcr in Manitoba hospitals at 20 or more walcs gestation.
This record accounts for morethan 95% of di bgths within Manitoh Upon maternai discharge h m

Most students in Sagkeeng F i N a t i o n attend Band..controIIed schools for their

kindergartento Grade 12 education. There are two elementary school sites (Kindergarten
to Grade 4), one on each side of the river. Middle school (Grades 5 to 8) was located on

the south shore, close to the Health Centre. But the building was condemned in the
SuILlIIler of

1996. Middle school students s h e d the high schwl fafilty on the north

shore for the schwl year 19964997, and then moved into temporary huts dong with the
south-shore elernentary students fiom November 1997to the present. A new school is

being built on the south shore?which is expected to open in the year 1999. Prior to 1994,
the high school (Grades 9 to 12) was located on the south shore in temporary adjoining

"huts"in the t o d t e . A new high school. built in the shape of an m e , opened on the
no& shore in September 1994.

1.6.

-

-

C o m p e g breasffeeding rates of Sagkeeng with provincial and national rates

Sagkeeng b r d e e d i n g initiation and duration rates have been about 20% lower

than regional Manitoba FVst Nation community rates and overaii Canadian and provincial
rates (see Figure 1.4.). Manitoba and Canadian o v e d breastfeeding initiation rates are

reported as between 70% and 80% in the 1 9 9 0 w~ i~t h Manitoba South Region First
Nations rates vaqing between 43% and 65%. Two ment Manitoba stuclies indicate even

higher initiation rates, with an overall provincial initiation rate of 92% and a South
Eastman Region rate of 90% (Breastfkding Promotion Steering Cornmittee of Manitoba,

hospitai, the form is sent to the public health nurse or community health nurse in the arca ofrcsidence. It
includes dernographie and obstetric infocmafion, mcfudingthe type ofhibut ffeeding upon discharge .

Figure 1.4.

Breastfeeding rates (initial, 3-and &month) by regions h m 19û2 to
1995 (Canada, Manitoba, Manitoba Fimt Nations, Sagkeeng)?

lreastfeeding initiation rates by region over time

-

I-month breastkeding rates by region over tïme
mgion
Canada
A MB
i MB First Nations
rn Sagkeeng

O

*

fTbe followingttferences were used to
generate the gcapbs in Figure 1-44

Stewart (1985) for First
Nations data
Health PromoiionS w e y
(1990) ( ~ t ~ ~ ~ - ~ - o n a i
national !nlrvey, asking about
youngcst cbild bctween 1980
and 1990)
Manitoba Health, 1988
(Posîparûm R e f d Form)
and Extensionof Manitoba
He* data (18 montbs fkom
December 1987), personal
correspondencewith Dr.Cam
Mustard-,
Langner (1988) for F i i
Nations data
Canada Census, 1994 (crosssedional study askmg about
youngest child bom betwecn
1989 and 1994), and Martens'
1997 research using chart
audits in Sagkeeng
National Database repeated in
1993-1994 (cross-sectional
survey in Manitoba First
Nations communities, but no
data given for separate
commrmitianndies),
and chart audit
infocmafion for 1994 in
Sa&=%

Srnonth breastfmding rates by region over time
mgion
O Canada
A MB
i ME First Natioiu
rn Sagkeeng

chart audit information for
1995 in Sagkceng ,and Levïtt
et al. (1995) for o v e d l
Canndianndian
. * data @ospital
ndmrnistratorsm e y for
Caaadianmakmity hospitals)
data h m National
Longinidid Study of Cbildren
and Youth, and National
Population Health Study,
Maclean (1998)

1998; South Eastman Health, 1997). In contriut, Sagkeeng had low initiation rates

ranghg fiom 26% to 50% in the two cornmunity-speciiïc historical surveys (Stewart,
1995; current research by Martens). It is dif£icult to establish a trend for Sagkeeng, since
the smaii survey numbers d

t in large confidence intervals ofup to 120%.

Duration rates for the overall Canadianpopulation and for Manitoba Fust Nations
Region are around 40% to 50% for three months, and 20% to 30% for six months.

During rates reported in the South Eastman Regional Health survey (1997) reported 75%
s t i l l breastfeeding at 3 months, and 31%at six months.

In con-

Sagkeeng had very

low three- and six-month duration rates, haif or less that of 0 t h reports (see Figure 1.4).

M y Masters research in 1993-1994 included the community of Sagkeeng First
Nation, as weil as thtee other southern Manitoba First Nations communities. The Masters
research was an attempt to look at the reasons behind the disparate brrastfeeding rates, so

that community-specific breasâeeding promotion strategies could be designed and
implemented.

1-7. Breastfieeding promotion strategies for Sagkeeng: background and process

Sagkeeng was one of four First Nation communities (Sagkeeng, Long Plain,
Hollow Water and Little Black River) which took part in my 1993-94 Masters research
(Martens, 1994; Martens and Young, 1997;Martens, 1997). The low bteastfeeding
initiation and duration rates of Sagkeeng compared to Canadian, provincial, and other

First Nations communities of the region indicated the need for breasffeeding promotion
strategies to increase rates. The Masters research, which used a mixed-mebdology

approach of both qualitative in-person intemiews and a quantitative prospective survey of
women ftom third trimester of pregnancy to three months postpartum, was an important
information source during comrnunity discussions to plan futurebreastfeeding promotion
initiatives for Sagkeeng FirstNation.

1.7.1. Qualitative data nom my Masters research (1993-1994)
It is diff?cult to pinpoint one Gcause" for Sagkeeng's decline in breastfeeding over

the last century. But the residential school experience, accompanied by the severing of
family and the loss of the culture of parenting' pmbably played a major role. During key

informant interviews in 1993, comments were made about the effect of residential
schools on women's perceptions of their bodies. The folîowing quote was fiom a mother
of six children:
"The way 1saw it, there wasn't very many people breastfeeding and all out
here. And the way 1look at it, too, is because of the residential school
that. It seemed that they had to lose most of their traditional ways. Like
the way to tallr, to speak in English instead of their native language.
the residential school right in Pine Falls h a ? ] No. Right across the river.
Most of these kids here, at school we lost everything right offthe bat. We
weren't taught anything about breastfeeding." (1994: lines 1959-1967)

was

The second woman was a grandmother in her 401s,who had attended a residentiai school.
Although she grew up in Sagkeeng, she was stül separated from her family at age 5 to
board at the local school, where she was punished for speaking Ojibwa or even for
speaking to other members of her f d y residing in the school;

"My age group most ofthem went to residentiai school. And 1don? h o w
ifit Dow breadkding rates] had anything to do with how we were taught

in school. Maybe it was the fat that you had to bear your breasts and it
was consïdered a sin to show parts of your body and aiI that, you know. It
was kind of awkward. Well, not awkward but ...you didn't fée1rigbt"
(1994: Iines 2903-29 10)

There was evidence of a traditional sense of responsibility in a woman's "duty" to bring
up her childrenc'~orrectly". One father commented th@
'%dian people thinlr it's their responsibilityyit's your responsibility [the
children are your responsibility?]. Yah, your total responsibility- It's a big
thing. To the girls amund here ...ifyou slack offjust a little bit. That they
done something wrong." (1994: lines 27792784)
But alongside that idea was a view of the traditionai way of Me, and how the f d y unit

operated with mutuai input fiom the father as weli as the mother;
"WeU there wasn't so much need to be away fiom each other ail the t h e ,
right. The families used to always work there. These &ys you're always
apart because you have to go work h m , you have to go work there. You
don't work as a f d y any more. [So you feel that the dad was usually
around most of the time?] He'd go where there was hunting, most of the
year he'd mostly be around, chipping in, fishing, whatever. ...1feel in the
older days the wXe was always there by the old man, like maybe not for
bear hunting, but for rice picking, fishing, she'd be right there beside him.
[with the children?] Yah. They'd a l l go. Rice picking, fishing, they'd ail
be together. But these days it's not like that any m o ~Dt'
. s hard, isn't it?]
Lie today, this is a romantic thing. I wish 1could have lived some of that
iïke with my wXe where we're dways together, we work together, instead
of the way it is now. 1 corne home, I'm just so beat after work. It very, it's
mostly my wife that's with the kids al1 the tirne."(1994: h e s 283792859)
A grandmotber also spoke of how she leamed about breastfeeding and child rearing' even

though she bottle-fed her children due to the necessity of worlcing outside the home;
" W e r e had you leamed about the advantages of bredeeding a baby?]
From the older ladies in the co~munity.It was natural for them to do.
[your mother or your grandmotha?] My mother, my a d e s , and my dad's
sisters. [so your own mother breastfedher babies?] Yup. She even
breasffed her sister when my grandmother used to get her to babysit, she'd

be breastfeeding both ofthem.'' (1994: l n e s 2888.2897)
The ccculture"of breastféedingwas evident in past generatiom, but in Sagkeeng the
traditional knowledge was almost eradicated. In a 1997 survey by a Sagkeeng womad,

where she spoke to ovelve female elders about their experïences of childbirth, o d y two
had b r d e d theù children. And these two women were of the oldest goup intervlewed,
both over 80 and both very firail- So even though there are breastfeeding mernories in the

mid-4û's ccgrandm~thers"
of today, there is very iittle actual eXpenence with breastfeeding
their own children. Because of this lack ofcommdty eXperienceywomen who

breastfeed their babies are apt to be given misinformation and are prone to
discouragement nom their socid peers or famiiy. Here is a quote h m a younger mother
of the community;

'1don't mind breasffeeding at ail for the nrst months. People will try and
Say me wrong. [Inwhat way? How do they try to discourage you?] If1 say
1can't do nothhg, they say just give her a bonle and be done with it." ...
It's weird. People look at you like you're weird. You can't really
socialize 'cause people think it's dirty or something' or strange. D e y
don't want you to do that in public?] No. They think it's wrong. But 1
don? see no wrong in it. For the child you're doing that for. ps that the
people your age or the older people, too?] WeU like when there's guys
around, my boyniend and his fiiend, they say what ifmy fnends corne
over, are you going to show everyone yoin tit? [So he sort of gets
embarrassed?] Uhuh. And he says look at a l l the thuigs you eat, you're
just giving herjunk. It's healthiajust to give her the bottie. But my mom
says your body does evrrything for you; it purifies uiat mi& before you
give it to your baby." (1994: lines 1285-1289,1306-1320)
The cultural n o m of bottle feeding within Sagkeeng is reflected in this statemmt of
9

Personal communication with Cynthia Fontaine, a resideat of Sagkeeag FiNation

"Acîually I've never seen anyone on this rpserve breastfîeeding their
babies. That's why 1really don't have anything to say about it? (1994:
lin= 168791689)

1.7.2. The Breastfieediflg Decision-Making Model

The Breastfeeding Decision-Making Model (see Figure 1.5) was tested for
construct validity in my Masters research (Martens, 1994; Martens and Young, 1997).
Appendix 1 gives f.urther details as to the study design, operationaked constructs, and

statistical associations. The three const~~cts
of ''materna1 beliefs'' (knowledge about the

benefits ofbreastfeeding), 3natemal confidenceyy(a woman's confidence in her abiiity to
b r d e e d in diflierent circum~fatlces),and 'keferent support" (a measure of social support

for breastfeeding) were aIl signifiwtly associated with a woman's intent to b r d e e d ,
which inhim was associated with the actual choice to initiate breastfeeding. All three

constructs were also associated with duration of breastfeeding.

Incorporated into the mode1 were other significantiy associated constructs, such as
a measure of resources (infonnational support, hospital poiicy), and a measure of the
woman's "satisfaction with bt.eastfeedlngY3
and 'humber of bredeeding problems'' Iisted

by the woman at two weeks postpanim. Post-hoc analysis did demonstrate a two-fold
risk of weaning by one month when women received giîts of pacifïers, fonnda, or both

upon hospital discharge. Contrary toWH0 rec~rnrnendations(WHO, 1981; WHO, 1986),
78% of the breastfeeding womm received these inappropriate @.

Figure 1.5.
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Note: this mode1 was revised h m Ajzen and Fiihbein (1980), Liska (1984), Fieldhouse (1982), Martens
(1994)- in testing 8ss0ciations with durution, the constructs of the B
~ Decision-Making
~
Mode1
g
were tested against uctuul rathcr than mlemaWduration, due to only 9 women achially stating a specific
time length for intendai duration.

Demographic and H i l e indicators whïch were associateci with maternai beliefs,
confidence and referent support included whether or not a woman had previously

breastfed, and in which community the woman resided. 'Trevious brrastfeeding
experiencey'elevated the matenial confidence scores. The communïtyyssocial support for
brdeeding (

m dby the mean 'keferent support" score ofthe community) was

signincantly Merent for the four communities in the study. Low perceivecl social

support for breastfeeding was ais0 associateci with low community breastfeedingrates.

1.7.3. Using the information for strategic planning in Sagkeeng

The Sagkeeng Health Centre and other community people began to discuss their
own ideas about addressing the low breastfeeding rates, and the implications of the
Masters research f'indings. Using the research findings, and listening to stories of the
need for improvements in prenatal teaching resources, matemity care, and postnatal
intervention, Sagkeeng co~nmunitypeople discussed specific intervention strategies.

To address the lack of social support and lack of culturaily-appropriate
b r d e e d i n g information prenatally and postnatally, the need for communîty resource
matenal was discussed. One ofthe Sagkeeng Health Centre's CHN's was the primary

provider of prenatal b d e e d i n g education, birough individual teaching of the pregnant

women either in the home or clhic during prenatal checloips. The nurse proposed the
idea of a Sagkeeng-producedvideo and booklet which addressed prenatal care and
bredeeding issws. Many community people, including elders, men and women of

child-bearing age, community leaders, the daycare centre children, and health centre

personnel, became mvolved in the 1995 production of a prenatal education video which
containeci a breastfeedingcomponent. An accompanying b r e a s t f î g booklet was

nnished in 1996 through a cooperative venture with myseIfas the writer, and
consultations with experts in nutrition and breastfieeding' Sagkeeng women including
adolescents, local teachers and health personnel. The illustnitor was a male Sagkeeng
artist. This bookiet specifïcaiiy discussed the importance of breastfeeding on the health
of the mother and i
n
f
a
t
,
and gave information about the6'Jiowto's" of breastfeeding.

From the 1994 research, it was determined that a woman's confidence in her
ability to b r d e e d , her perceptions of brrastfeeding satisfaction"^ and the number of
verbalized b r d e e d i n g problems at week two postpartumywere aii associated with the
duration of breastfèeding. These may be inteitwined issues of both individuai teaching
and social support for breaSffeediLlg. The Sagkeeng Health Centre decided to pilot a

'Teer Counseiior"program for postnatal breastfeeding women. The CHN had many
other dutîes besides perinatal care,and was unable to give such directed care weekly or
biweekly to postpartum women. One Sagkeeng woman, who was a mother expenenced

in breastfeeding her own children, underwent ''peer cou1lse110r training" to increase her

SUS
in empathetic listening and in imparting basic bteastfeeding Iliformation. The
training of the nrst peer b r d e e d i n g counseiior continueci throughout 1996 and eady
1997, as a collaborative effort of health centre personnel and a Winnipeg bTeaStfeeding

peer coullseliot trainer. mer complethg her m g , she was hired in April 1997 to

begin a pilot Peer Counseiior program, funded for 7 months t h u g h m y PhD research
grants. The Peer Counseilor worked in association with the CHN of Sagkeeng Hdth

Cen*, and also continueci h a contact with the Winnipeg Peer Couasellor Trainer when

difficult situations arose whichrequired more information. More potential peer
counsellors continue to receive training, and the program is presentiy h d e d by the
Sagkeeng Health Centre after receiving approval of the Board of Directors in April, 1998.
A breastfèeding teachhg module to innuence the breastfeexbg beliefs and
attitudes of adolescents in Sagkeeng was p p o s e d by a school tacher and the peer

counsellor-in-training- Knowiag that the average age at first birth was 17 years, and the

average educational level of mothers was Grade 10 (Martens, 1994), the optimal timing
of b r d e e d i n g education wouid be prior to prepnancy. People perceived as "least

supportive" of b r d e e d i n g were the male partners, male relatives, and female fiends
(Martens, 1997). So a breastfeeding iastniction class was proposed for Sagkeeng Junior

High School's Grade 7 and 8 Native Studies class. This was designed to educate aU
students about the benefits of breastfeeding, in an attempt to impact the funirereferent
support within the communïty.

Concem was also expressed by Sagkeeng people about the brrastfeeding policies
and practices of the local matemity facility, Pine Fails Health Complex. Although m a y

of the matemity nurses were highly supportive of b d e e d i n g , non-medically indicated
supplementation of breastfed babies was reprted as king co~ll~~lonly
pmctised. In my
Masters research, institutional b d e e d i n g policy and protocol was found to have a
possible mediating effect on duration. The 1994 study also pointed out discrepmcies in
hospital b r d e e d i n g policidpractices and WHO/UNICEF recommendatiom for
matemity care. The health centre personnel, a Sagkeeng women who worked in the

hospital as a nurse, and the hospital achhktmtor a l i supporteci the concept of staff
training regardhg appropriate breasffeeding policies and practices for the local Pine Falis

Health Cornplex. In conjunction with the nurse and administrator, we designeci and

implemented a training session forthe nursing stan, which took place in June 1997.
My doctoral researchbecame the evaiuation of the community breastfeeding

promotion programs suggested by Sagkeeng people - the peer counseilor program, the
adolescent educationprogram, and the hospital M c i n g pmgtam.

1.8.

Objectives of the prognun evaluation study

As part of the evaluation of the Sagkeeng b r d e e d i n g promotion strategy, there

-

were r d y three questions was the "model" upon which the programs were designed

(iiormation derived h m the Breastfeeding Decision-Mahg model and qualitative
interviews) 'correct'? Were the initiatives derived fiom this model correctly deduced?
And did these initiatives or programs actually 'work'? Because the B r d e e d i n g

Decision-Making Mode1 was fkst tested prospectively, the model was not assumeci to be

-

causal. In other words, the questions remained would an increase in breastfeeding
beliefs and confidence o f p ~ n a t aclients
l
1 e d t in an increase in b d e e d i n g initiation

rates? And would the use of the vide0 and booklet during the prenatal teaching actually

increase the beliefs and confidence? And in the Iong-term, would Sagkeeng initiation
rates increase? Similady, would an increase in satisfaction with breasffeeding remit in an

increase in b d e e d i n g diwtion at the individuai level? Would the Peer Counselior
program increase satisfaction levels of postparhm clients, with the long-tenn result of

increased duration rates at the community level? Or would a school education program
designed to increase adolescent knowledge about b r e a s û i g resuit in more positive
beliefs and attitudes about breastfeeding, with the long-term resuïts of increased

cornrnunity social support for breastfeeding and increased initiation and duration rates?
Similady, would a hospital educational intervention increase the bLeaSffeeding
supportiveness of staff and a change in hospital policy/practice? And would the
poiicy/practce changes d

t in decreased supplementation rates of breastfed babies?

My research was designed to evaluate three of the forma1 elements of Sagkeengys
breastfeeding promotion strategy, and to record trends in b r d e e d i n g h m 1992to 1997
to evaluate the overall community strategy. The objectives were to evaluate:
a community-based health program, designed to increase the satisfaction with and

duration of breastfeeding through the peer breastfeeding counsellor program

a school-based program, designed to create positive b r d e e d i n g beliefs and
b r d e e d i n g attitudes of adolescents

a hospital-based Meducation program, designed to decrease supplementation
rates of b r d e d babies and to increase cornpliance with worldwide matemity

facility standards for brrastfeeding policies and practicesL'

the overall effectiveness of community breastfeeding promotion activities,
through analysis of Sagkeeng breastfeeding rates fiom 1992 to 1997

Worldwide standards for br#istfeeding policy and practice in matemity hospitals have been proposecl by
the World HeaW ûrgmhtion and Unicet; in the WHOAJNICEF "Baby-Friendiy Hospital
Initiative''(BFEfI) criteria, baseci on the "TaStcps to Successful Breastfceding" and t&e Intemational Code
of the Marl<etinnofBreast Milk Substitutes(WHO,1981;WHO,1986; WHO, 1989; WH& 1996)

Chapter 2: A Review of the Literaîure

In Chapter One,the context of Sagkeeng First Nation's bTeaSffeeding promotion
strategy was exarrrined in tenns of a history of First Nations peoples in Canada and
Sagkeeng, and a histoncal oveniew of Sagkeeng's breastfeeding rates and community
results of my Masters research. But why is a breastfeeding promotion strategy important
to Sagkeeng? Why are the specific programs chosai by Sagkeeng beneficial fiam a

health promotion mode1 perspective and fiom an evidence-based review of the lit-?

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the relevant Iiterature: breastfeeding and its
effect on child heaith; the effdveness of specinc breastfiéeding promotion programs;
models of wmmunity health promotion; and poIiticaily embedded feminist perspectives.

2.1.

Epiderniological research into associations between infiant feeding and health
2.1.1. B d e e d i n g and infant health

This section reviews epidemiological research on the associations of breastfèeding
and infant health. The k t part restricts the literature to the last decade and to developed

-

countries Canada, USA, Great Britah, Finland, Netherlands, New Zealand, and

Australiê The second part discusses the fiterature pertinent to First Nations peoples of
North America Appendix 2 contains information about each study reviewed, including
the place, sample size, treatment effecf and cnticisms or comments.

The literature supports the protective effect of breastfeeding in reducing rates of
respiratory illness <Wilson et al., 1998; Beaudry et al., 1995; Duncan et al., 1993; Wright

et al., 1995; N a f i et al., 1996; Howie et al., 1990; Cohen et aL, 1995; Scariati et ai.,

1997). Only one study found no evidence ofprotection, but the sample sîze was d,
d r a .fkom an affluent Californian population with few respiratory illness episodes, and
subject to voluteer bias @ewey et al., 1995). Many o f the studies have reported a dose-

respoose relationship with an increase in the exclusivityl or duration of bnastfeeding
being associated with an inc~ea~e
in protection against disease. The nsk of respiratory
infections was about halffor children exclusively breastfed compared to those exclusively

formula fed for the first four to six months (Wilson et al., 1995; Duncan et ai., 1993;
Scariati et al., 1997). This relationship remained even in households where there was
heavy cigarette smoking (Nafstad et al., 1996). Partial breastfeedùig was associated with
a smder but signincant decrease in the risk of respiratory infection (Howie et al., 1990),

persistent up to the age of six years (Wright et al., 1995).
Breastfeeding is also associated with a reduction of morbidity due to

gastrointestinal infection (diarrhoeal disease). B r d e d infants had about half the risk,
compared to those fed solely breasmiilk substitutes (Dewey et d.,1995;Beaudry et al.,
1995; Howie et al., 1990), and a similar reduction of risk was found by Scariati et al.
(1997) for exclusively breastfed babies (at least six months) compared to babies not

receiving any bmastmi&. In a Scottish study (Howie et al., 1990), the relative risk was
onequarter for babies b d e d M y or partially et least 13weelcs ,compared to those

1

Although f o n d definitions ofbregstfeeding (Labùok and Krasovec, 1990) identifi "exclusive"
breastfieeding as rcceiving no 0 t h liquid by mouth., the tenn 'exclusive' in the research mcludes both
"exclusive"and "almost exclusive" (one or two swallows ofother f d pcr day, mch as vitamiri drops),or
what Labbok and Krasovcc woutd tem, "fiiUy breastfad''.

not breasffed at ail (4% vasus 16%, p4.0 1).
Reduction of infant mortallty due to sudden ùifant death syndrome (SIDS)was
associated with bredeeding (Ford et al., 1993). Data also suggests a protective effect of

breastfeeding in relation to childhood cancers,especially lymphoma ( D a ~et
s al., 1988),
but evidence is iimited. A contradictory finding (Shu et al., 1995) found a non-signiscant
relationship between breastfeeding status and lymphoma despite odds ratios less than one,

but this may be due to wide confidence intervals and small sample s i a s One follow-up
study in Scotland (Wilson et al., 1998) found that no brrastfeeding as an i n f i t was
associated at age 7 years with a smail but significant increase (4 mm) of mean systolic
blood pressure, noted by the authors as a possible precursor to futrire heart disease. Using
a convenience sarnple of workers employed outside the home, one study found that

women who breastfied their babies were less Likely to be absent h m work because of
infant illness, and less iikely to have long absences when they did miss work for infant
illness, cornpared with women who did not breastfeed their infânt during the Grst year
(Cohen et al., 1995).
Exclusive breastfeeding for at least 3 months, or any breastfèeding for at least
seven months, is associated with large protective effects (odds ratios of0.4 to 0.5) against
childhood Type 1insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, or "IDDM" (Virtanen et al., 1991).
If a woman with gestational diabetes bredkeds following the birth, there is evidence of

a significant reduction (4.2% versus 9.4%, p=0.01) in subseqwnt onset of maternal
diabetes mefitus cornpared to women who did not breasffeed (Kjos et al., 1993), even

after adjustment for matemal age, BMI, and insulinuse d b g pregnancy.

An area ofgreat research interest in the Iast decade is the association ofcognitive

and neurological development with bredeediog status. A smaiI but persistent
advantage in cognitive development has been reported in the literatur~,with at least four
to fivemonths of breastféeding associateci with advantages fiom onequarter to one-halfa

standard deviation unadjusted (4 to 8 IQ points), and onequarter of a standard deviation

or less when adjusted (Fergusson et al., 1982, at 7 years; Momw-Tlucak et al., 1988,at 2
years; Lucas et al., 1992, at 8 years; Niemela and Jarvenpaa, 1996, at 4 % years; Horwood

and Fergusson, 1998, at 18 years; Lanting et al., 1994, at 9 years old). Aithough onequartet to one-halfa standard deviation increase in cognitive development scores does not

appear to be a large effect, ifthe entire population score were to shift by oneqyarter SD
upward, this would translate into a 10%drop in the number of people scoring below the

'caverage" of 100. Similarly, a shift of one-half SD would result in a 20% drop in the
number of people scoring below 100.
A dose-response relationship of increased cognitive development with increased

amount of breastmillc was also observed, (MOKOW-Tlucak
et al., 1988; Lucas et al.,
1992). Many critics implicate confounders such as socioeconomic status, matemal

education, and the act of breastfeeding rather than the breasûdk itself, in nonrandomized trials. However, in the stdy of premature infmts given bnastmilk or
artficial mi& by nasogastric tube (Lucas et al., 1992), the statisticaiiy signincant IQ
advantage of8.3 points @<0.0001) up to 8 years later did not disappear when adjusted for
socioeconomic status or maternai education, matemai choice to provide breastmilk (=me
who chose were not able to provide), gender of infant, days of ventilation, or subsequent

breastfèeding on hospitai discharge. One persistent expIanatory variable was the total
amount of breastmük given to the infents by nasogastric tube in their eady developmental
stages. Biologically plausible mechanisms have been suggested relating to the presence
of long-chain lipids which help in the development of the brain and retins, but this may
also relate to healthier infants experiencing fewer infections. Two studies (K0oprna.nEsseboom et al., 1996; Huisman et al., 1995) also investigated cognitive effects of dioxin
and poly-chlorinated biphenyl (PCB) codammants passecl througir bmïstdk- These
studies concluded that there was "no hami", and possible benefit of breastfeeding
compared with breasûdc substitute feedings.

AU of the research cited up to this point have been in "developed" countries of the
world. First Nations communities of North America have been considerd neither
"developing" nor 6'developed>',but Toiirth Wor1d"Z (OyNeil,1986). A literature review
of the past twenty years ofresearch in First Nations communities of North Amerka
connmis the impact of b r d e e d i o g on infant health (see Appendix 2 for s u ~ e s ) .

Pima Tribe Navajo children of Arizona who breastfed exclusively for at l e s t four months
were less likely (adjusted OR4.64)to experience an upper-respiratorytract illness in the

first year of Me (Forman a al., 1984a), and any breastfeeding was found protective
against streptococcus pneumonia in an Alaskan Native population (Gessner et al., 1995).

The Fourth World refcts to a structure of intemal colonies in relation to a largcr naîion-state. The
population involved are original inhabitants d o s e lands bave been expmpriated- The peoples have
becorne subordinateto an immigrant population, both in a polin'cai and an cconomic sense. They inhabit
marginal geographical regioos, and theu ccsources are exploited by the dominant group, o h disegarding
locd consuhations. The communities conthue to be sîructured by colonial policies. Accoidingto O'Neil
(1984), First Nations commuaitics of Canada fît into the Fourth Wald p d g m .

A dose-response relationship of breastfeeding with reduction in gastrointestinal

illness was also noted in the literature, with childten exclusivelybreastfed for at least four
months having the lowest rates (adjusted OR=0.5 1.95% CI 0.34 toO.77, adjusted for
gender, socioeconomic status and bhth cohort) when compared with children receiving

no breastmilk (Formanet al., 1984b). in a northem Manitoba First Nations community

setting (EUestad-Sayed et al., 1979), accumulated peûïatric illness diagnoses rates were
reduced by breastfeeding (O26 for bceasffed children, 0.42 for n o n - M i d children), as
was the rate of hospitd admissions in the f
h
tyear (11% fiilly bLeaSffed, 38% partially
breastfied, 53% not breastfed).
One research study in the literature refm to a population-based intervention
strategy to increase bTeaStfeeding rates (Wright d al., 1998). Rates of sepsis (3.5% to

0.6%, p=û.00005), bronchitis (5.5% to 3.2%. p=0.02), pneumonia (1 1.9% to 9.0%,
p=O.O4) and gastroenteritis (41.6% to 36.3%, p4.02) deciined significantly on a

population-basis, d e r the community intervention.

Research which demonstrates association between b d e e d i n g and reductions in
Type II diabetes (also known as non-insulin dependent diabetes meiiitus, or NIDDM) is

of great importance to First Nations peoples, who experïence elevated rates of Type II
diabetes when compared with the non-native populations. In the province of Manitoba,
the regional variation in-age-standardizedprevalence of diabetes among First Nations

peoples for 1987 was 4% for males and 8% for fernales, compared with about 2.4% in the

Canadian population as a whole (Young, 1994:157). Contrary to morbidity pattems of
the non-Abri&

pediatric population, NIDDM does occur in First Nations children,

with a minimuni prevalence estimate of 0.53 pes 1000 for cbildrea less than 15 years old

in Manitoba (Dean et al., 1992). This is comparable with the age-adjusted Pima Indian
rate of 0.7 per 1O00 for children under 15 years of age, in a Native American population
which has the highest documented fiequency ofdiabetes in the world.
A Pima Indian cohort of children (n=933) living on the Gila River Reservation of

Arizona and bom between 1950 and 1977 were originaUy enroIIed in a ietrospective

study which began in 1978 (Forman et al., 1984a; Fornian et al., 1984b). Seven hundred

and forty-one (741) of the original cohort were also examined between the ages of 10 and
39 years old as part of a subsequent longitudinal study of diabetes (Pettitt et al., 1997).

Accurate infant feeding data was rpcorded during the original study, and prior to any chiid
developing NIDDM. Exclusive breastfeeding for 2 months was associated with an
approximate halving ofthe percent ofchildren king diagnosed with NIDDM up to the
age of 40 years, at any given age

grouping fkom 10 to 39 years, and
at three different '"relative body

weight of normal'' indices

Figure 2.1. Rate of NIDDM (adjusted for age
and gender) by infant f d i n g group and relative
weibht citcb *w (peGttetd,1997)
Rate of NIDDM (adjusted for age and gender)
Infant M i n g groups

(OR=OA1,95%CI 0.18 to 0.93.

o exdusive breastfeding
i=me

date, parental diabetes, birth
weight). There was also evidence

of a dose-responserelationship,

420

120-139 ~ 1 3 9

Relative weight (%)

with some protection af50rded by

breastleeding

m exdusive bottk feeding

adjusted for age, gender, birth

partial breastfeeding for the fbt
two months. For persons with the heaviest relative body
weight index of >l39O!, 15% ofthose persons exclusively breastfed as babies were

diagnosed with NIDDM, compareci with 23% of partiaily breasffed, and 26%for those

not b r d e d (sep Figure 2.1.). Critics ofPettitt et ai.3 research (Simmons, 1997; Huang
et al., 1997) cite possible confounding due to the demogtaphic differences between

families choosing to breasffeed and families choosing to bottle feed. They claim that

families choosing to bottle f d may also be f d e s who have eXpenenced more stress
or more acculturation, both bemg alternative nsk factors for NIDDM-

One of the risk factors for

is being

to

a diabetic mother (Knowlet et al.,

1990). The Pima cohort was also

Figure 23. Rate of NIDDM (adjusted for age
amd gender) by Mint f d i n g gmmp and
maternai diabetes (Pettitt and Knowler, 1998)
Prevalence of NIDDM by matemal diabetes
and infant feeding type

studied by classifying the diabetic

lnfant feeding groups
(first two months of le)
i exclusive breastfkding
i exclusive botüe feeding

status of the mother during the

pregnancy of the child (Pettitt and

Knowler, 1998). For both nondiabetic and diabetic mothers,

(Pertitt and & d e r .

no

1998)

Y-

Matemal diabetes dufing pregnancy

subsequent breasffeeding of the

child was associated with reduced risk ofthe child becoming diabetic by age 5 (nondiabetic: 7% b&ed

cMd, 12%non-breastfiedchild; maternai diabetes: 30% b d e d

chiid, 44%n o n - b d e d child). S a Figure 2.2. graph.

In summary, health benefits of breastfeeding are evident in the research. The

M e r evidence of populati~~based
reductions in ihess through breastfeeding

promotion strategies (Wright et ai., 1998)make commmity-basedstrategies an effective
preventative health measun for Fimt Nations children.

2.1.2. Criticisms of the association between breastfeeding and infant heaith

Many criticisms are leveled at claims of an association between b d e e d i n g and

child health (Cunnmgham, 1989; Cunningham, 1988; kenthal et al., 1989;Kramer,

1991). These include: a) issues of confounding;b) issues of defining ''breastfeeding"
within a study; and c) issues involving research design. Regarding the issue of
confound..rzg,critics point out that the health benefits of breastfeedug may be due to
factors other than breastmillc. They suggest that health benefits of breastfeeding reported

in c~deveIoping"
countries are due to the lack of available clan water for formula, or lack

of heating facilities to sterilize the containers, and not to the inherent health benefits of
breastfeeding. In "developed" wuntries, critics claim that any Merence in health status
may be confounded with socioeconomic status, since higher socioeconomicstrata of

North America have higher breastfeeding rates and generally lower morbidity rates. They
also point out tbat infants enroUed in daycare are not only less likely to be b d e d but

are also more likely to be at greater nsk of infection by exposure to other children.
Issues of d e m g breustfeeding relate to lack of clearly dehned definitions of
feeding categones, to r e d bias and failure to collect prospective information. Standard
international definitions for b d e e d i n g (Labbok and Krasovec, 1990;Armstrong,

199l), include C"fiill''
breastfeeding (exclusive or almost exclusive), 'pIUtial9'

brdeeding Wgh, medium and low), and 'bken'' bTe8sffeeding (mùiimal). The
problem is that it is difncult to attriibutehealth bewfits to breastfeeding when infants who
are partidy breastfedare groiqied with either the "breastfiedn or the "non-brieastfed"

cohort For example, when partidy breastfed infants are ùicluded in the L%zeaSffed"
cohort, the evidence of health benefits may be lessened. Similarly, if p d a l l y breastfed
babies are included in the 'Wttle-fed9cohort, the evidence ofhealth deficits of f o d a
feeding may also be lessened. An understanding of the rrsnlts of any stndy needs to
include an examination of the classification of feeding mode. One solution is to
subdivide the study group carefblly into carefùlly defined feeding groups, but lack of
power to detect differences would result h m this partitionhg if semple sizes are snall.

Many studies also rely on matemal recall data for information about the duration
of breasâeeding or the duration of '%dl" breastfeeding. But in recaIling duration of
breastfeeding (any breasffeeding until total weaning), bias does not seem to be as much of
a problem as one rnight thuik. The validity and reliability of maternal recall of infmt
feeding patterns has been recorded in studies throughout the world. Huttly et al. (1990),
in a cohort of B r d a n women, found that at least 70%of women classifled

breastfeeding duration by 3-month groupings accutately up to four years later. The
shorter the duration, the more accurate was the recall. Bias did not occm in the recall of
poorer, less educated mothers, but bias in the direction of reporting longer duration was
noted in the wealthier, more educated women. Holland (1987) found that reports of
breastfeeding duration by Malaysian mothers were k e from systematic distortion, with
error randomly distributecl to over- and under-estimates. In a study of Bedouin Arab

women, Launer et al, (1992), foimd that retrospective infant feeding data at 18 months
postpartum couid be used with confidence (to the week) when predicting feeding &tus of

children The data on duration of breasffeeding had a sensitivity of 1.0 and specificity of
0.91. In a study of 6-monthrecaii by Michigan women, Quandt (1987) found that

weaning recall was accurate, wîth group emr not signiscantly dlfferent h m zero, and

individuai data accurate to within
of the women.

10 days for over 7W!,and within hl month for 88%

R d ofthe fkequency and length of each episode of feeding was las

valid when wmpared to observationai data (Piwozet aI., 1995, Viîzîhum, 1994). R e d

of the duration of 'W bteastfeeding and the timing of supp1ements and solid foods
being given to the b d e d baby was considered the least valid of breastfeeding

information (Quandt, 1987; Launer et al., 1992). The definitions of 'Wbreastfieeding
or "partial"breastfeeding imply a transition from fidi to partial in one direction

chron~logically~
but the difficuity in recail may also relate to the f a t that giving other

foods to the infant may be a slow and sometimes erratic process over successive months.
A woman may give her infant fonnula or solids during one week, and then cease to give

these for several mom weeks. Is that baby then classified as ''partially" breastfed, hawig
once received other fmdsyor can an infant go back and forth between being 'Ykily" and

"partially" breastfed? This creates dificulty in definhg a "'durationof fidl brdeeding"

in any research.
A third issue involves the

designs will still d

me of resemch design. The observational study

t in criticism h m those who view the RCT as the only design to

ensure c a d t y . Many investigators criticize the claim ofa link ktween breastfeeding

and S a n t health because ofthe inability to perfomi randomizeâ trials. The "gold

standard" of research is wnsidered to be the ccrandomizedclhical trial" (Ki'),
where
one group is aliocated to receive the treatment while a second receives a placebo.
Randomization is considered unethicai in research on the health benefits of breasffeeding,
so studies rely on prospective, retrospective or case-control designs. RCT's are
considered to have strong cCinternal
validity", which meam the explanatory variable could

be demonstrated to
setting.

the ontcorne within the bomdanes ofthe pmticdar research

But the "dowmide" of RCT's is in the extemai validity of the resuits (Campbell

and Stanley, 1963; Spector, 1981). Is there reactivity and changed outcornes because the
people are king ccstudied",measiired or tested? 1sthere a select group of people eligible
for an RCT which would differ fiom the population in generd? h other words, how
generalùeable are the RCT teSuIts to a 'real world' setting?

In order to take these criticisms into account, the literature review on health
benefits included -dies

of the last decade, and research populations in developed

countxies with presumably good access to sanitary living conditions, clean water, and

easily-accessible cooking facilities. Despite the prospective nature of many of the
studies, most studies incorporatecl carefiilly defined feeding groups, and multivariate
techniques to control for confounders such as socioeconomic status or matemal
education. And despite the difEculty in proving causal links between breasffeeding and

health, persistent health benefits are evident. Many studies demonstrate dose-response
relationships, indicating strong possibilities for causation. But there are other benefits of
pro-

designed to promote breastfeeding* BMeeding is am si de^ a ccgoodthing"

by the First Nations people, a rehinito traditionai values and culture. BreaStfeedingmay
be empowering to the women ofthe community. And breastfeeding progrrmis may be

instnnnental in long-tenn reduction of Type II diabetes, and short-term reduction of many
pediatric respiratory and gastrointestinal illnesses. Acceptiog the premise ofc'doingno

hann" with the potential of "doing great g d " , the following sections descrii programs
with demonstrated efféctiveness in increasing breastfieeding initiation and duration rates.

2.2.

Literature review on perinatal support for breasffeeding
2.2.1. Prenatd breastfeeding education and its effects on initiation
Several studies in North Amenca and Australia suggest the importance of prenatal

breastfeeding education on initiation rates (set Appendix 3). The premtal teaching fiom

both health care professionals (Bwkhalter and Marin,1991; Brent et al., 1995; Rossiter,
1994; Sciacca et al., 1995) and fkom peer counseliors Wstin et al., 1994; Long et ai.,
1995; Tuttie and Dewey, 1995) seem equally effective. The population of most studies

was low-income (Brent et al., 1995; Sciacca et al., 1995; Kistin et al., 1994) or immigrant
women (Rossiter, 1994; Tuttie and Dewey, 1995). In the low-income and immigrant

populations, the study designs were a i l randomized trials with the exception of a quasiexperiment by Tuttie and Dewey (1995). Effects on initiation ratewere mostly in the 21
to 29% range, with a low of 17% increase (Sciacca et al., 1995) to a hi& of 32% Uicrease

(Rossiter, 1994). The study finding the highest effect size also dependeci upon a
convenience sample of prenatd attenders before randomization occumd.

Three studies involved First Nations women. The study by Long et al. (1995) in

the USA used historicai controls, reporthg a 14% increase in initiation with preDatal
education. The Canadian First Nations shidy by Glor (1987) also used historicd controls,
but found widely varying results from a 20% increase to a 20% decrease in initiation,

depending upon the peer counselior involved in the prenatal education One Navajo First

Nations community in New Mexico, USA, experienced an overall increase of 9% (72%to

8 1%), and an in-

of 5% for exclusive bredeeding rates (4% versus 9%) after an

intense community intervention strategy (Wright et al., 1998). This ùicluded community
promotion in the form of radio, television, billboard and vide0 information, distribution
of t-shirts to breastfd babies through pro-

for Iow-income women and infants

W C ) , a 3-&y health care provider inservice on breastfeeding, and f'amüy education.
The community strategy was found to be associated with an overall decrease in childhood
morbidity, hypothesized to result fkom a population-based increase in breastfeeding rates.

2.2.2. Postpartum support for breasffeedhg women and its effect on duration

The innuence of h d t h care provider and peer counsellor postpouhim support on
increased duration of breastfeeding up to six months is mal1 (O to14%) for middle-class
women (Grossman et al., 1990; Lynch et al., 1986; Jones and West, 1985; Bloom et al.,

1982). One exception was a study of British women in the late 1970s (Houston et al.,
1981), visited biweekly by the same provider until weaning occurred. This study
demonstratecl a 20% to 25% increase in duration rates, but may be of limited

generalizeability in the 1990s where more information is available to women. One
Canadian randomizcd controiled trial (Gagnon et al., 1997) reported no signifiant

merence in bnadéeding rates at one month for women on a program which included
early hospital discharge (a6hours) plus four postparium visits of a health nurse at days

2,3,5 and 10, when compared with women receiving routine hospital discharge at 48-72
hours postpartirm plus standard health nurse contact. AppendBr 4 details each study.
However, both smail and large effects have been demonstrated in randomized and

quasi-experimental intementions in groups at risk, including low-income women, women

in the United States WIC program, and women who decided late in pregnancy to
breastfeed. The intervention of Brent et al. (1995) used health care provider support, and
Kistin et al. (1994) used peer counseliors. Both demonstrated large (around 30%)
increases in 2 and 3-months duration. The intemention effect (36% increa~ein fourmonth duration) of using a lactation consultant that was noted by Auerbach (1985) may
have volunteer effect problems, since it was generalizeable only to those women who
requested the services of a health cate provider, and who were subsequentlyrandomized

to either receive or not receive the service. But Grossman et al. (1990) found small nonsigniscant differences (-9 to 14%) when using a health care provider for telephone
contact up to three weeks postpartum. The control group had higher matemal education

.. .

and more prenatd class attenders, so treatment dinerences rnay have been mmmuzed.

Lynch et ai. (1986) found no diffaence in breasffeeding duration for intensive lactation
consuitant follow-up, but a post-hoc analysis which included tuning of the decision to
b r d d demonstrated a large increase (21%) in six-month duration for women who

had only decided late in pregnency. This may be relevant to the Sagkeeng population,
where possibly one-third or more of the women in their thud trimester of pregnancy were

undecided as to thek choie ofmfant feeding method Martens, 1997). Saunders and
Carroll (1988) found a srnail (9%) but non-signiscant increase in four-week duration for

an intervention which included one visit by a WIC nutritionist and a postpartum group
class. Several Toronto, Canada, peer counsellor program have been descri'bed, but no

formal evaluations have been reported to date (Barber, 1998).

In one of two reported intervention involving First Nations women,Long et al.
(1995) used a quasi-experimentto detect a d ( 8 - 1 3 % ) hcrease kt duration up to three

months for a peer counsellor pgram in the United States. However, this was an artifiact

of increased initiation of 14%?so comparing rates of only those initiating bieastfeeding,
duration differences were non-significant (-6 to +7%) up to three months postpartum.

The difference between large and smdl effects do not seem dependent on the
person king a peer counsellor or health professional. Besides differences in shidy
design, clifferences may be Sected by the degree of contan Those exhibiting consistent,

intensive individual contact (Kïstin et al., 1994; Auerach, 1985; Brent et al., 1995;
Lynch et al., 1986) showed a greater effect size than those with limited contact (Saunders

and Carroll, 1988; Grossman et al., 1990).

2.3.

Literature review of adolescent educatiod programs on breasffeeding

Many researchers have developed measures for %reastfëeding knowledge" and
''breastfeeding attitudesy'of ado1escents (see Appendùt 5 for items). Some studies w m
restricted to females or pregnant females @rielet al., 1989; Berger and Winter, 1980;
Cusson, 1985; Joffe and Radius. 1987; Pascoe and Berger, 1985), but three studies

included both male and fernale adolescents @fis, 1983; Gregg, 1989; Fomster et ai.,
1997). No surveys have been conducted with First Nations adolescents. Adolescents
showed deficits in breasffeeding knowledge and negative breasffeeding attitudes (Berger

and Whter, 1980; Ellis, 1983). But the majority, ranging h m 62% in the USA (Pascoe
and Berger, 1985) to 93% in Britain (Purteli, L 994) d e s i d more information to be

incorporated into the school curriculum (Gregg, 1989; Forrester et al., 1997; Berger and
Winter, 1980) . In one snady (Purtell, 1994). British female snidents indicated that they

did not want school breastfeeding education to be h m a tacher, but rather nom a health
care provider or a breastfeeding mother.

The percent of students identifying themselves as '%brPasaed children" ranged

fiom a low of 17% in Newfoundland, Canada (&el et al., 1989) to a high of 86987% in
Israel (Berger and Wmter. 1980; Pascoe and Berger, 1985), with British students
indicating 45% (Ekrtell, 1994), USA student around 30% (Forrester et al., 1997; Pascoe

and Berger, 1985), and students in British Columbia, Canada at 43% @lis, 1983). The
percent of adolescent female -dents

intending to b d e e d a child ranged fiom 40% to

50% in most studies within Canada, USA and Britain Pascoe and Berger, 1985; Cusson,

1985; Purtell, 1994), but higher percentages of amund 70% were reported in Xsrael
Pascoe and Berger, 1985) and in USA college students and pregnant adolescents
(Forrester et al.. 1997; Lizarraga et al., 1992). Students with previous exposure to

brdeeding motbers, or who were breastfed themselves or had breastfed sibiings, were
more likely to intend to breasffeed their childm (Pascoe, 1982; Cusson, 1985; Gregg,
1989; Maehr et al., 1993; Lizanaga et al., 1992). A femde student had higher anihide

scores ifshe had been breastféd as a child, or had been exposed to a greater n u m k of
bteastfeeding women, (Cusson, 1985), and these attitude scores were correlated to
b r d e e d i n g knowledge scores.

Joffe and Radius (1987) noted the importance ofaccentuating the positive
messages about breasffeeding, since positive attitudes were more predictive of intent to
breastfeed than were perceiveci barriers- The greatest perceived barrier to breastfeeding

for adolescentsin Canada, USA and Bntain was "embarrassment" @riel et al, 1989;

Ellis, 1983; Forrester et al., 1997; Gregg, 1989).
Most studies were cross-sectional, measuring predictors of positive attitudes and

Imowledge. Only one adolescent breastfeeding promotion intervention has been
documented in the literature. This involved the effet of television adveitisements (15
second, five times over a 40 day period) on the howledge and attitudes ofNewfoundland
adolescent females (mean age = 16 yr).

Friel et al. (1989) demonstrated a srnail but

significant effect (3%) of increased positive attitudinal scores, but no effect in knowledge
scores. The pretest was highly reactive and associated with increased pst-test scores.

Newfoundland has provincial breastfeeding initiation rates of about 50%, comparable to
Sagkeeng First Nation but much lower thao Canadian averages ofaromd 80% wartens,
1994; Levitt et al., 1995).

2.4.

Literature review on hospital intervention strategies to affect breastfeeding policy
and protocol

2.4.1.

WHO/UNICEF breastfeeding initiatives

Worldwide b d e e d i n g promotion initiatives by the World Health ûrganhtion
(WHO) and UNICEF have resulted in the Baby-Fnendy Hospital Initiative (BFHI)

(Mannet, 1993). Evaluation of a hospital's "%aby-fiiendliness" focuses on compliance
with the 'Ten Steps to SuccessfulB d e e d i n g " (WHO, 1989) and the cbInteaiati~nal

Code of the Marketing of Breast Mük Substitutes" (WHO, 1981), revised in 1986 CWHA,
1986) to include a ban on the acceptance of fkee or subsidized formula by maternity
services. Appendk 7 includes summaries of the two documents.
The positive association of the adoption of each of the Ten Steps with increased

breastfeeding initiation and duration rates have been well-documented throughout the
world (see Saadeh and Akré, 1996; WHO, 1998). The Canadian Hospital Association
adopted a policy on breastfeeding which supports the WHONNICEF initiatives (CHA
199415). Both a Canada-wide (Levitt et al., 1995) and a Manitoba provincial survey
(BreaSffeeding Promotion Steering Cornmittee of Manitoba, 1998) have measured the

compliance of Canadian and Manitoba matemity hospitals with BFHI criteria (see
Appendix 8). The Canadian survey of administrators found that only 28 of 523 hospitals
complied with at least seven of the "Ten StepsYy
(Dunlop, 1995). The Manitoba nwey,

which included administrators, nursing staffand women givhg birth in a five-week
period, found deficits in both policy and practice in most hospitals.

2.4.2,

Hospital policy and practice interventions

The design of the re~eatchon effécts ofhospital policy interventions are weak,
with two king quasi-experimentd and six beiig pre-experimental, that i s having no
cornparison p u p (see Appendix 6). Two of the pre-experimental studies mer and

Mogan, 1992;Bruce and ûrifEoen, 1995) showed no significant Merences in
supplementation rates or breastfeeding initiation rates after educational ptogmms and

policy changes. Small but non-signiscant (6.7%) differences in six-week cimation may
be evident, but with no contrd group, it is diff?cult to assess the importance ofthis effect
in light of possible threats to intemal vahdity. One pre-experimentai design reported

large (16-22%) decreases in routine supplementation (Valdes et al., 1995). but the
information was based on seKreports of workshop attenders so the validity may be
questionable. Two pre-experimental designs, one in the USA (Wright et al., 1996) and
one in south-east Asia (Wilmoth and Elder, 1995) reprted medium to large changes with
implementation of BFHI criteria, with supplementationrates of b-ed

babies

decreasing by 19% and 28%, and timing of first breastfeeds decreasing by 2.6 hour and
6.8 hours respectively. However. the timing of first feeds was delayed compand to
curent practice in Canadianhospitals. One pre-experimental design in Nonvay
(Nylander et al., 1991) compared fkequency of breastfeeds and number of supplements
given to breastfed babies on day two,both before and after an extensive educationai d
intervention strategy. M e r the intervention, the mean fÎequency of breasffeeds on &y
two increased by 49% to 6.4 bTeaSffeeds/24 hour, while the daily number of

supplementary feeds decreased by 77% and total volume of supplementary f&

decreased by 88% (4.8 feeds before, 1-1aAer; 188 mVî4 hour to 23 mV24 hour).

The

six-month breasffeeding duration increased fiom 66%to 87% after the prognun. This
design did not control for history, so observed changes may be due to historical factors
other than the hospital educational strategy.

Both of the studies using quasi-experimentd design reported positive change in
breastfeeding policy and protocol. W i i o f f et al. (1987) noted a breastfeeding incidence
increase of 28% in the intervention site as cornparrd to the wntroi hospitai, aud a 13%

increase in exclusive brdeeding for at least 3/4 of the hospital feeds. This study
evaluated a program of continuai inse~cing
and policy chauges over a p e n d of t

h

years, using interdisciplinary team approaches. Westphal et al. (1995) randomly selected

one of paired hospitals to receive an intensive 133-hour training program for a team who
were to implement change within their institutions. Three of the four hospitais showed

increased cornpliance with BFHI criteria, when compared to their controls.

2.5.

Theoretical models for communïty health intervention strategies
Sections 2.2,2.3and 2.4 descnbed separate studies and separate programs, ali

designeci to promote b d e e d i n g for adolescents, for prenatal clients, for maternity
clients, and during the postpartum period. But these are "piecemeai"approaches,

separate initiatives in isolation h m each other.

In the discussions with VMOUS Sagkeeng people following my 1993-1994 Masters
research, many ideas mse about ways to approach a '%ommunity-bssed" breastfeeding
promotion strategy (see Chapter 1). Rather than considering each of these ideas as

'>piecemeai" or disjointeâ, one may consider each as a connectedpont within an overail
encompassingtheoreticai hmework for health promotion. Two fÎameworks are

-

particularly relevant to Sagkeeng the McKuilay framework, and the Medicine Wheel
hmework. These will be described separatdy.
The muhialy
necessary contributions of
individual, community

McKMay (1992)hrmework for healthy
mblic ~olicv
Conceptual Framework ofIntervention Strategy in
Hedthy Public Policy @cKinIay, 1992)

Figure 23.

and instituti011511systems

to the health of a
population have been
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Interventions

discussed by M c W a y

Midstrcam
Interventions

Dowmtym
Interventions

(1992,1993, 1994). He

argues that even though
personal risk factors are

important,a disproportionate focus on individual volmtary risk behaviour modification is
naive in the context of a social system which may encourage, reward or profit fiom risk

behaviour adoption McKinlay identines three levels of intervention for health promotion

-

strategies ccdownstreamy',
cinidstream'y,and c'upstreamy'(see Figure 2.3 .). Downstrearn

are the cumtive/personal lifestye interventions, such as mgery, dmgs and individual
education. Midstream interventions incorporate a community-based stnitegy, ushg
primary and secondary prevention. Upstream interventions investigate the manostructure

- wide scale organizational, provincial or federal sociopolitical changes. A co~nmunity

strategy for health promotion requires inclusion of aU three levels of intervention

The empbass on the need for d,o-

midstream and upstream strategies in a

h d t h intervention is also compatible with First Nations models. In Volume 1of the

R e m of the R o d Commission on Ahrieinal Peo~les(1996:646), the Medicine Wheel,
associated mainly with the First Nations peoples ofthe Canadian plains regions, is used

"The medicine whed represents the circle that
encompasses all life and aii that is known or knowable,
liuked together in a whole with no begimllng and no end.
Human beings have uieU existence in this circle of Me,
dong with other beings and the unseen forces that give
breath and vitality to the inhabitants of the naturai world.
The liaes intersecting at the centre of the circle s
e
order and balance. They help people examine experience
by breaking d o m complex situations into constituent
parts, while reminding them not to forget the whole."

Aboriginal paracügms define health in holistic, social terms (Feather a al., 1993) and the
Medicine Wheef has k e n used to illustrate health promotion strategies (Bdett, 1995).
Health can be achieved by "examining the spiritual, emotiomI,physicol und intellectual

aspects of the chi14 youth, udult andelder as an individual, meniber of af-ly,
cornmunity and nation within the context of the ctllfura%social, economic andpolitical
environment" (see Figure 2.4.). According to Bartlett (1995), health is an interaction of
all sixteen elements, and health promotion programs must include strategies which

address these elements. Cuaent emphases of health educators, health evaluators, and
health promotion strategists have also included a holistic fiamework similar to that of the

Medicine Wheel
mompson, 1992;

Figure 2.4.

Hamilton and Bhatti,

Aboriginal inmework for holistic health
(Bartlett,1995)
Elements ofthe Medicine Wheel (Bartlett, 1995)

19963),with the inclusion

of individual, familyy

wmmunityyinstihmonal
and national elernents.
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Making MoM (see
Chapter 1 discussion), the .predictors of breastfeeding initiation and duration included
individual,family, community and institutional ffacors. Therefore, the Sagkeeng

breastfeeding promotion pro-

chosen for evaluation represent the continuum for

optimal eEect: (1) a downstream intervention of indivichral prepartum education and
postpartum brdeeding peer counselling; (2) a rnidstream adolescent school-based

intervention to affect knowledge, beliefs, and social support for breastfeeding at the

community level; and (3) an upstream interventionto affiect breastfeeding policy and
practice in the local hospital imfitution. Shultaneous with these more "formal"

prograrns ,the overall Sagkeeng "culture"was experiencing more subtle influences at the
family and commMUty levels. The production of the community vide0 and booklet

3

This is mirrored by H d t h Canada's "Population Health Promotion Modtl" (Hamiltonand Bhatti,
1996:7 ), with one of the cubic layas &mg "individuaI, hmiiy, community, sector/system, and society-

involved people, both maies and fernales, fiom dinerent age g ~ ~ u pMirent
s,
experiences, and Meren.professions. Chapters 4 to 7 include d t s of each of the three
formal evaluations and the less f o d cornmunity trends analysis separately.

2.6.

The politics of b d e e d i n g : feminist perspectives and a c

d to social action

In the last section, the fiterature on how to promote breastfeeding at the

individual, family, commmrity and institutional levels was placeci in a fiamework of

health promotion and holistic intervention strategies. But promotion of breastfeeding
must also be placed in a political and global conte=

In the late 180û's and early 19OO's, women were encouraged to play the scientific
motherhood role, where motherhood was elevated as the noblest profession for wornen.

The ent of 1920-1960would best be described a s "doctor should decide", with regdation,
nile and authority for infant feeding placed in the laps, or rather the pens, of the medical

profession (Apple, 1987). Feminist activists began to challenge previous concepts of
motherhood. But the relatiomhip of feminism to promotion ofbreastfeeding was hught

with dficuity. Feminists needed to remncile the right of women to fidl participation in
public We, and to economic independence (Reiger 1988). Early feminists of the 1970's
equated pregnancy and childbirth as gross limitations on a womads health and mobility,

and stressed the need for reproductive control and access to child crire. Feminists such as
Germaine Greer, in the late 197OPs,emphasized sexual diffetences h m a woman-centred
perspective. They stressed the involvement of men with childbirth and nurauing of the
children, but often ignored the issue of lactation. This theme of C'technologyas provider

ofliberation" was usedby the artificial baby mi& industry as a marketing tool for their
product (Van Esterik 1994% 1989).

Feminist writers of the late 1980's and early 1990's began to include breastfeeduig
as an issue. Reiger (1988) saw lactation as associateci with a decrease infemak

morbidity ("good for a womaxi'")d

a way to connect women worldwide in a way that

''remakes the world". However, some feminists ~81itet-ito avoid privilegïng some
(breastfeeding) motbers over others (non-breastfèeding)- Thus certainuniversai processes

such as menstruation and menopause were discussed by feminst literature, whüe others,

iike lactation, were avoided (Van Esterik 1994b). The ferninist belief in personal control
of Life choices conflicts with health care providers' favouring of one feeding choice over
another (Keainey, 1988). Infant feding decisions may be collStNed as king dorninated
by predorninantly male physicians, who arbitrarily legislate behaviour rather than
promote individuality in feeding style.

In her discourse on bredeeding and feminism, Van Esterik (1989:67) defines
feminism as a theory that examines the causes of women's oppression, and actively seeks
the elimination of gender subordinationand ail forms of social or economic oppression

which is based on class, ethnicity or nation. The social feminists combine political

economy with gender analysis, which encourages an examination of the way in which
societal structure and institutions influences breasffeeding. Thus the mation of
conditions "that make breastfieedingpossible,succes@ and valued in a given societf
(Van Esterik 1989:211) wodd be the outcome of a social feminist adysis of

According to Van Esterik, tmastfieeding issues are associated with poverîy
environments, empowerment issues, medicaiüation of infant feeding, and
commoditization of infant food. A feminist appmach would look at the coIlSequences of
replacing an adaptable, renewable resource Iüre b d e e d i n g , wiwith a non-renewable
resource IüEe bottle feeding. These issues often play out in broad politicai and economic
conte-,

like mbanization, oolonization, industrialkation,trade, migration,and

capitalizaton of agriculture. Empowement issues raise concems about women's access
to food in order to support lactation, flexible work to accommodate breastfeeding, and
social support which -influences infant feeding decisions. The medicaZuuîion of infant
feeding brings forth concems about the devaluation of women's knowledge, and the
valuation of physician advice, hospital routines, and Western medical models.
Commoditization of Uifant food results in "food deIocali;rationyy,
where food preferences
may change to reflect non-cultural foods. The term "dietary colonialism" (McGee in Van

Esterik 1989:163) refers to the "oppressed"emulating the oppressors' food b e h a . 0 ~ ~ ~ .
This couid be subtle, t h u g h marketing to create higher value to foreign products. ûr it

could be a direct result of economic realities; women in developing c o d e s are
"liberated" by formula and bottles, so they can eam low wages in industries which do not
gant matemity Ieaves, in order that the "oppressors" may have low cost consumer items.
1s this really "liberation in a bottle", or oppression in a bottle?

Van Esterik (1989,1994b) comments that brdeeding empowers women and
contributes to gender equality, thus it is an important feminist, human rights, and

women's issue. B d & g

requires a rethinking of basic issues such as division of

labour and the fitbetween our productive and reproductive lives. Conditions supportive

of b r d e e d i n g essentiallyreduce gender subordination- BBreaseedingrequires
struciural change to society to improve the position and condition of women, to mandate

equitable food distribution withh the f d y , and to redehe work as compatible with
mothering. B r d e e d i n g gives conirol back to the woman, away fiom the health care
provider. BreastfeediDg makes a womrui aproducer, chdenping the idea of woman as

consumer. BreaSffeedingchallenges culhaal esstunptiom of breasts king the d
property of men, and encourages women to fight for the right to breastféed in public

out censure. And M y , breastfeeding encourages solfdmtymrd coopemîioon
among women at the individual, cornmunity, national, and international level. As Van

Esterik states (1994a), breastfeeding is politicization of the personal, for if breastfeeding
is about empowennent and money, how could it not be political.

"Tellhgb d e e d i n g stones and listening to breastfeeding stones helps
us avoid politically correct breastfeeding. From women's stones, we leam
that bredeeding is about love, ecology, politics, power, womenys
knowledge and the wisdom of the body. It is about the personal messages
and mernories that contribute to who we are as people and the way we
relate to others. But these stories, these memones are not always used to
infonn our knowledge of breasttèeding. Let us bring these stories into our
understandings of breasffeeding to ensme that we place breastfeeding in
both its broadest possible context, and its most personal context." (Van
Esterik 1994b:73-74)

Van Esterik coxnments about the fears of induchg guilt in women who do not or cannot
breastfeed. She states that guiit should be anger at paîriarchal work environrnents, lack of

skills of health care providers at helping women 4 t h problems, and lack of support in the
commun@ or nation. The goal is not to insist that every women breasffeed, but to creafe

conditions that enable women to bremveed. Conditions must be created"that make
b r d e e d i n g possible, succesdixi and valued in a given society'' (Van Esterik 1989:211).
B d e e d i n g is women's work (07Gara, 1994), with r d , tangible msts to the woman.
Discussing breadeeding issues should therefore be a femuist cal1 to action and support
of breastfeeding women timughout the world.

In Western cuitme, "public" and "private" are considered separate entities (Maher,
1992% 1992b). The public domain incldes productwe, male7impersonal work,politicq

and social relationships. The pnvate includes reproductive, fende7emotionai, physical
intimacy. In Western culture, great power and cultural value is placed on the "public"

domain. Women crossing the boundary fiom private to public are therefore expected to
adopt '~ublic'"stances. Reproductive work, including b d e e d i n g , is thus considered
secondary, and b d e e d i n g at work or h public is a violation of Western cultural
taboos. Simply providing women with t h e and place to breastfeed at work does not

change the comtmhts to breasffeeding while working. Sunilarly, hospitals as institutions
stress c'productive" aspects, which often interfere with motherkhild relationships, and
with breastfeeding. Manipulation of breastfeeding by male domination includes

physicians rnedicalipng infmt feeding, male rules regarding the length and type of
breastfeeding. Production models have produced b d e e d i n g %les"

- clocks,

weighings, quantXcation of milk,testing of the quality of miik, and research aimed at
fïnding an equivalent replacement for m i k constituents. BreaSffeeding b l m boudaries
(Van Esterik 1994a), the dichotomies of '~roductionversus reproduction'","public versus
private", '%vork versus l e i d , 6'selfversw others", and "temal

versus s e d .

BreaStfeeding can be t r a n s f o h g for some women, and terrifying for others who fear
their loss of autonomy, or who have diff?cuIty with the merging of dichotomous views.

To understand bfeastfeeding practices and patterns, one must truly explore
political factors. Infànt feeding issues can play out against a much deeper fabnc ofthe
political, economic, and gender contes of F iNations commmïties. But one must be
carefûl in constxucting cTeminist"thought in First Nations co~lll~lunities.
Montureya First

Nations woman herself, observes that 'îue do not need to be feminists because we were

h m equai" (Monture 19% :334). Only after Eiwpean govemments forced European
culture ont0 Abriginai peoples, and enacted patriarchal legislation such as the Indian
Act, did women lose the nght to vote and to have a voice in politics. First Nations

women prefer to define their own experience. Lack of education, employrnent, economic
power, social status, and the remoteness of geography often makes First Nations women

ccinvisible'~
to the feminist movement. In Aboriginal culnue, the first responsibility of
women is to the future generations, not necessarily to women of the world.
"As a woman of the First Nations, 1w a k in fiont of seven generations to come. 1
have a responsïbility to the little ones who are not yet here to see that there is a
good place for them when they come. 1h o p you will take my hand and we can
dl walk to that good place together, in respect and as equals" (Monture 1993:340-

341)

Despite cautions fiom Aboriginal women conceming feminist hmeworks, the
politics of gender and societal structures as well as the cornmitment to fuhire generations
of children makes the cail for bdeeding-supportive conditions relevant to First

Nations co~munities.

2.7.

Summary
Attempting to evaiuate disjointed pieces of an o v e d comunity bzeastfeeding

promotion strategy is similar to dissecting the proverbial elephant, or taking apaxt a
wheel. Investigatingthe spokes gives the researcher a good description of vzuious
'pieces" of a wheel, but d a s not give the impression of how the pieas fit togethet to

produce a useable, fhctioning and entire wheel. The whole is greater than the sum of its
parts, and can only be undersfood as a system and not as separate pieces.
Attempting to evaluate pieces of the Sagkeeng breastfeeding promotion strategy is

something akin to investigating the spokes for clues as to how the wheel hctions. The

results sections of this thesis (Chapters 4 to 6) essentidy isolate the intarention
strategies for the purpose of quantitative evaluation. But the d e r must constantly keep

in mind that these separate "pieces" or prognims inevitabiy intersect and inter-relate,
summing to something that is truiy a whole community p r e s s which is greater than the

-

sum of its programs at both a health intervention level and a political social action level.

As much as possible, the interventions chosen for fonnal evaluation were as
m u W y exclusive as possible. The women involved in the evaluation of the pilot peer
counsellor program, both as participants and non-participants, were not involved in the
adolescent education program, nor did they have children of that age. Only onequarter of
the women in the peer counseIlor program evaluation gave birth in Pine Falls Heaith
Cornplex, the site of the hospital intervention strategy. Because of the study design, both

participants and non-participants would have given birth in the hospital's pstintervention periodof t h e . The ongoing c60verlay"of wmmunity breastfeeding

promotion strategies, includuig the vide0 and the increased interest in prenatal
b r d e e d i n g education, was done in a non-experimental way and could have affected

adolescents, pregnant womm, familes and health care providers in unmeasured ways.
An attempt to collect community data over tirne, h m 1992 to 1997, gave hints as to the

community trends in initiation and duration rates of breastfeeding.
Only through the stostones of people using the wheel can the researcher truiy know

how the spokes all fit together to h c t ï o n as a vital part of movement and Me.
SimilarIy9in evaluating the comm&ty effects of the b r d e e d i n g promotion strategy of

Sagkeeng?the Stones of community people can enable the researcher to h o w how the
programs "nt togethep. Key infionnant data is interspersed throughout the quantitative
evaluation chapters. These personal iasights help emich and explain how the separate

pieces h c t i o n within the cornmunity strategy and enable a community to change or

move forward. Through a mived methodology of quantitative and qualitative data, an
evaluation of the small communïty of Sagkeeng First Nation, despite srnail numbers and
overlapping effects, was considered valuable and feasible.
The last chapter of this thesis is an attempt to bring the ccspokes"of the individuai

interventions together, so that an overall community effect of change and forward motion
can be seen. "Coming fidi circle" means just that - putting the pieces together in such a
way as to enable a holistic view of Sagkeeng's community health promotion strategy,

similar to the holistic approach of the McKinlay and Medicine Wheel fhmeworks.

Chspta3: Research Design and Mehdology kmes

3.1.

Introduction

The evaiuation ofthe community breastfeeding promotion strategy in Sagkeeng
First Nation was comprised of multi-facefed evaiuafioas of single programs and

comrnunity trends. Specific research desigas for each program evalwîtion wiil be
discussed in the mIevaut chapters. But there aie more generaI consÏderatiom7mcIudhg
the use of mixed methodology, concepts of evaluation research, and survey design. There

are also statistical design issues, especiaiiy given a smalI community witO small numbers.

3.2.

Mixed methodology and triangulation

The tenn, Wriangulation", was first used by Denzin (1978) and is bomwed h m
navigation strategy. This hplies the comboration of information by utilizing other
mefhods and sources @orman et ai., 1986). Morse (1994) suggests that the use of muhimethods provides different "lenses9'or perspectives on the research pestion, and may
r e d t in a more holistic Mew which can complement and enrich the daEa The concept of

triangulation is based on an assumptionthaî different methods or data sources have
inherently different biases, so the muiti-rnethodapproach allows a reseatcher to validate
simila.findings, or to question differing findings (Creswell, 1994). Corroborationof data

ensures that biases of the evaluator have been compemated by the convergence of
independent methods and sources, or as Deazin (1978:28) states, "no single method ever
adequatdy solves the problem of rival c a d fiidors

... &cause each method reveals

different aspects ofempiricaî Teality, multiple methods ofobservatZonsmust be
employed? Triangulation may not integrate a picture, but rather produce different
pictures that could enhance the quality and cred'bility of hdings (Patton, 1990).
Tnangdation could mean mixing methods within the same ccparadigm"of

research, such as using two quantitative measiires. For example, the evaluation of the
Pine Falls Health Complex intervention strategy used a triangulated measine to investiage
the supplementation ofbreastfed babies. One measure was taken h m ectual chart audits,

and another fiom survey sewreports by the hospital nursiog M. Trianguiationmay also
"mix the paradigms" of qualitative and quantitative researchl, such as in the evaluationof

the peer counseIling program in the Sagkeeng study. Findings k m qmtitative survey

questions and a community chart audit were triangulated using data nom qualitative

Some researchers are hostile to the concept of c?riangulating'7across paradigms.

Guba and Lincoin (1989) argue that the interna1 consistency and logic of differing
paradigms makes it inadvisable to mix the M e r i n g inquky modes. 0th-

are doubtful

but willing to withhold judgment:
a facesff between research paradigms. It remains to
"Triangulation may sibe seen if one paradigm wili subsume the other, if one will be coopted or
subordinated to the other (e-g. the use of qualitative methods only as 'preiimkary
explorations' or adjuncts to positivist designs), or ifdiffèrent research paradigms

The "qualitative" research pmdigrn is sometimes referredto as the "miniralistic inqui@' paradigm. It is
considered an inductive pnicess, whereby the researcher buiids concepts, hypothess and theories h m the
qualitative interview data through thematic analysis. In contrast, the "quantitative" paradigm, sometimes
referredto as the ^positiVisticnparadign, is a deductive proccss. Theory and iitgaaPe are uscd
deductively, and the rescarch hypothcses art tested t h u g h quantitative mcasures. (Ctcswcll, 1994; Patton,
1990)

can coexist, with findings h m each iaforming the other". (Eakin and Maclean,
l992:S73)
Still others consider mixed paradigms as an advantage, with quantitative data giving a

'thin and *de'

generaiizeable approach, and qualitative &ta contributhg to a 'rich and

deep' interpretation ofthe data (Marshail and Rossman, 1989;CresweU, 1994; Patton,

1990).
Creswell suggests that it is advantageous to combine mahods throughout diffèrent
phases of the research process, suggesting one model of mixed metbodology to be the
c'dominant-lessdominant designy'. The researcher ''presents the study withui a single,
dominant p d g m with one smail component of the overall study drawn h m the

alternative paradigm7'(Creswell, 1994:177). This would best d e c t the h e w o r k of the
Sagkeeng evaiuation research, where the dominant design is deductive quantitativetheory
testing, with a less-dominant qualitative interview compownt to probe into the context,

validity, and comprehension of the quantitative fïndings.

3.3.

Evaluation research

Evaluation research began in the 1920s, in the fields of education and public

health (Rossi and Freeman, 1993). Guba and Lincoln (1989) cail this the ''first generation
of evaluationy',characterized by measurement. The sign of a good evaluator was to be
weIl-aware of the availability and usefulness of the myriad of measurement tools which
were considered valid measures of constnicts.

The second generation of evaluation, according to Guba and Lincoln (1989).

began in the 1930s and evaluatedprograms through descn'bing how well they measined

up to certain stated objectives. The role of evaiuator became the roIe of d e s d e r . mer
World War II, large scaie programs wese initiated in the anas of -ban development,

technical education and training, and preventive health. There was a need for
'%nowledgeof redts", the phrase used to describe the need for evaluating program

outcornes. By the end of the 1950s and early 1960s, large d e progtam evaluation was
common, with a corresponding increase in the literature of methodology and increased

gant investments for such endeavours. Landmark publications on evaluation research
included Campbell and Stanley's book, Experimental and Ouasi-ExDerimentai Desiens
for Research . This book detailed the authors' cornmitment to the experiment as king
"the only way of establishing a cumulative tradition in which improvements c m be

introduced without the danger of a faddish disard of old wîsdom in favor of inferïor
noveltiesyy(Campbell and Stanley, 1963:2). A typology of pre-experimental (study of a

single group), experimental (random assignment to control or intervention group), and
quasi-experimentaldesign8 were detailed, and possible threats to intemal and e x t d

validity were described (see Appendix 9 for details on diagramming experiments and the

different types of validity).
Third generation evaluation involvedjudpent, according to Guba and Lincoln
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Accùrding to Campbel and Stanley (1963:34), ''there are many mûual social settings in which the research
petson can introduce somcthing like experimcnl design into bis scheduling of data coilectionprocedures
(e.g., the w k n and to whom ofmeasuremeat), even thougb he lacks aie full control over the schedulnig of
exphentai stimuli (die when and to whoni oftxposureand the ability to randomize exposutw) which
makes a truc expetMent possible. Collectively, such shuations can be regardeci as quasi-apcrbeatal
designs-"

(1989). Evaluators began to rraüzethat objective-oriented d d p t i o n Iacked the abüity
to point out the insdequacy of the objectives themselves. Therefore, a program may

"stack up well" when m

d in light of its objectives, but the objectives may be

inadequate. Cronbach questioned objective-basecl evduations, arguing for a contextual
approach to evaluation (Greene,1994). He also debated with Campbell over the

importance of extemai validity and contextuai meanïngfulness (favoured by Cronbach)
versus intemal validity and causai claims (favoiued by CampbeU). By the late 1960s,
Robert Stake and Michael Scrivenwere calling for the judgment aspect of evaluation;

Stake for the evaluator to addjudgmentto description, and Scriven to examine the
objectives themselves as possible problems, thereby proàucing "goal-fk" evaluation
(Greene, 1994). As Guba and Lincoln (1989:29)state, "Something not worth doing at al1
is certainly not worth doing well". But for many evaluators, the idea of 'judgment'
implied political vulnerabiliîy, and was objectionable to those who viewwed science as
'value-iÏee'.

The advent of the accessibility of cornputers and statistical programs produceci
enormous growth in evaluation meruch in the 1980s. However, a cynicism was evident
with the r e h t i o n that initiatives stemming fiom the evaluation were ofien stagnated by
the policy makers, program phmers, administration, and 0th- stakeholders. Evaluation

research was rewgnized as a political and managerial activity, which extended to
eventual policy decision ( E d d et al., 1975). Program evaluation lived in a context of
social policy, and therefore codd never be politically neutrai (Greene, 1994; Weiss,
1975). Certain elements of a program are not evaluated, evaluations are usually

commissioned by the ciient instead of the recipient, and the evaIuator gears findings to
the client. Understanding the ccpolicyspace" or context of an evaIuation became

increasingly viewed as essential (Rossi and Frreman, 1993).
The climate of the 1990s brought with it a perception of scarce resontcps, choices
made to aiiocatethese scarce resources, and intense scnauiy of any program to which

fünding was designated. Contextual challenges to the meaningfulness of experimental
logic for evaluationwas a force for change in the form and fimction ofprogram
evaluation (Greene, 1994). There emerged a debate as to the objectivity, neutrality, and
grand theory of evaluation resemch. Researchers such as Guba, Lincoln, House and
Stake began utilizing interpretivistphilosophies and incorporating qualitative methods to
counter the positivistic approaches. Much of the debate was h e d as "quantitative
vernis qualitative" paradigm debates. Quaiitative approaches were originally thought

untenable by practical program evaluators. But the Standards for Evaluation of

Educational Roerams. Proiects. and Materials ,WTitten by the Joint Committee on
Standards for Educatiod Evaluation, were updated in 1991 and encuuraged the use of a

-

-

variety of methods qualitative and quantitative the ment lying not in the form of
inquiry, but in the relevance of the information obtained. Debate continuecl, however,

with cnticism that merely adding to the variety of methodologies did not change the basic
premises of positivistic paradigm approaches (Greene, 1994).

Guba and Lincoln (1989) went f i d e r to develop their "fourth generation"
evaluation, which included responsivefocuringplus a c0)2shuctivist methodology. They

reacted to what was viewed as three hdamental flaws in program evaluation theory.

The first was a tendency toward managerialism, where the manager maintainedl a power-

dure.
relationship with the evduator and therefore was seldom blamed for program f
The second was a failure to recognize value-pluralism. Although values weie used in the

thnd 'judgmenf' stage, the question remained as to whose values would be used. The
third was an over-commi'tmentto the positivist paradigm of inquiry. According to Guba
and Lincoln, this paradigm leads to removal of the context, overdependmce on
q d t a t i v e measuns and "operationaîhd" variables, clamis of tnah being nonnegotiable, claims of only one way of viewing the world, and claims of W o r n fiom
value and f?om any rwponsibility on part of the evaluator. The latter daim led to a

proposal ofthe 'ccoastni~tivist"
methodology, whereby theinquiry process would be
carried out within the ontological and epistemological presupposition of the qualitative or

naturalistic paradigm (Gubaand Lincoln, 1989:11). Where the co~lsfructivistparadigm
assumes relativist and subjectivity, the positivist paradigm assumes only one tnith and a
stance of objectivity.

In tems of program evaluation, Guba and Lincoln include stakeholders in an
interaction that creates the construction, or the view, which becomes the product ofthe

evduation. The product is not a set of conclusions or recommendatioas or value
judgrnents, but is an "agenda for negotiation of those claimsyconcerns and issues not
resolved in the hemeneutic dialectic exchmges" (Guba and Lincoln, 1989: 15). This

satisfies the viewpoint that evduation is social, political and value-oriented by nature, and

purely positivist evaluation approach is considerad flawed.
Although Guba and Lincoln disassociate themselves h m critical theory

paradigms, Greene (1994) beiieves that they have gone slightly beyond the strict
natudistic paradigm and added the component of social action to their constructivist
pmdigm. CoIlStNctivism requires that the evaluation be a catalysî for social action
which emerges Som the setting, rather than k i n g presm'bed by an evaluator. The
evaluator in fourth generation evaiuation becomes negotiator and social change catalys, in
contrast to describerlcoLlSUltant Because ofthis social action d e , Greene proposes the
-

need for muIti-rnethods, for quantitatively-based evaluations cornbined with the e c t l y
qualitative methods p r e f d by Guba and Lincoln:

"As participants in the social policy arena, program evaluators are increasingly
king called upon to get imrolved, to be a part of the action, to become public
scientists. With their acknowledgment of values, qualitative approaches can help
evaluators illuminate altemative paths or courses of action. Such approaches can
be molded to fit varied and emerging inquiry shapes, from technical reports to
dramatic dialogue. And they can adaptively respond to varied and evolving
inqujr functions, hcluding shifong social action agendas. For these reasons,
qualitative approaches are likely to continue to be a significant and usefiil
alternative in the methodological repertoire of program evaluators. Yet,also for
these reasons, qualitative evaluations as a genre are destined to remain within
evaluation's responsive tradition - beautifully responsive but, in being so,unable
to assume a more proactive role in the social policy sphere. And so, because the
evaluator as public scientist must be proactive, must him- or herseif become an
active and accountable player in the policy arena, qualitative evaluations w i l l not
be enough" (Greene, 199454 1).
This rdects a pragmatic approach to evaluation, Like the approach of Patton

"Rather than beüeviag that one must choose to align with one paradigm or the
other, 1advocate a paradigm of choices. A paradigm of choices rejects
methodological orthodoxy in favour of methodologkal appropriateness as the
primary criterion for judging methodological quality. This issue then becomes not
whether one has d o d y adhered to prescribed canons of eitha l o g i d positivism or phenomenology but whether one has made sensible metbods

decisions given the purpose ofthe inquis, the questions king investigated, and
the resoutces avaiiable. The paradigm of choies recognizes that different
methods are appropriate for Mirent situations. Situational responsÏveness means
designing a study that is appropnate for a specific inquiry situation". Patton,
1990:39)
So fiom the extreme viewpoints ofCampbell and Stanley (1963) to Guba and LiicoIn

(1989, 1994), one is le&with a dizy feelingthat evaluafiontheory is fluid and
changeable. It remains troublesome to the student of evaluationresearch, who feels that
health pro-

research must k made generalizeable, yet responsive to ail stakeholders.

One can appreciate the pragmatism of Patton In my own research, 1h a . chosen to use
the fiamework of Campbeli and Stanley (1963) in choosing evaluation study designs. But
the programs actually chosen for evaiuation were decided upon through a community

process, with community condtation and discussion at the end of the data collection.
Cross-paradigm mixed methodology evaluation strategies were incorporated to elicit
understanding and to include aii stakeholder viewpoints. Yet within the pragmatism was
a sense ofpolitical action, more in keepiiig with a feminist approach to research (see

Chapter 2 on the politics of breastfeeding). My evaluation research was deeply political,
a cal1 to action in a community to increase women's empowerrnent to bieastfeed their
babies. The purpose of the research was to evaluate breasifeeding promotion programs

with the intent to create conditions that make breasffeedingpossible, succes@ and
valued within a community (VanE s t e 1989).

3 -4.

Survey design issues: reliability and validity

Within the quantitativepositivist methods of m y research, survey research was
used extensively. Formal testing of the m e y tools mut ensure their vaiïdity and
reliability. In the evaluations, previously tested tools nom my Masters research were

-

incorporated (Martens, 1994) Breastfeeding Beliefs, Bottle Feeding Beliefs,
Breastfeeding Confidence, and Referent Support tools (see Appendix 1). This section
will detail the process usai initially to esîablish reliability and validity-

Vulidity is defïned as %e extent to which any measuruig instnunent measure

what it is intended to mea~u~e"
(Carmines and Zeiler, 1979), and addresses the issues of

systematic error, non-random emr and b i s . Types of validity include content vaiïdity,

critenon-related validity, and construct validity (Rossi, Wright and Anderson, 1983).
Each type wili be discussed with reference to the s w e y tools h m the Masters research.
Content vdidity assesses the extent to which d items appearing in the survey are

relevant to the concept king measured. This is not a formai test or statistic, but is tested
infonndy by asking "experts" to comment on the c l d y and completeness of the
questionnaire (McDowell and Neweli, 1987). For the Masters survey tools, content
validity was assessed in a three-step process; nrst, an extensive review of the literature for

test items relating to the infmt feeding decision-making process; second, qualitative
interviews with Sagkeeng women, men, health care providers and educators which helped
to validate the existing test items and iden*

M e r items needing inclusion; and third,

comprehensive revisions through consultation with experts, including two commuaity
health nurses, one community health worker. three experts on Aboriginal health and

women's health, one hospital-based Sagkeeng nurse,threeFirst Nations mothers (two in
their mid-tee= and one in her early menties), and one epidemiologist This reviseà
m e y was then pretested by a First Nations interviewer with three mothers,where
wording changes once againtwk place for the sake of cultural appropriateness and
clarity-

Cntenon-relatedvalidiq is defined as Whe correlation between a measure and
some critenon variable of interest" (Rossi, Wnght and Anderson, 1983).

may refet

to a criterion which exists either in the present, called concurrent vaiidity, or in the m e ,
caiied predictive validity. No concurrent tools for "BreaSffeeding Beliefs", "Bottie
Feeding Beliefs', ccBreaSfféedingConfidence", or "Referent Supp0rt"were use& But
predictive validity was evident in the fact that these measures correlated with a future
outcome measure. As discussed in Cbapter 1, the preuatally-rneasured variables
correlated with intent to breadeed, and with breastfèedhg duration, according to the
'3reastfeeding Decision-Making Model" (Martens and Young, 1997).
Conshuct validity establishes the variable as a ''successfd" quantification of a

given idea, or concept, of interest. The idea of constnict validity is centrai to the measure
of abstract theoretical concepts. According to Carmines and W e r (1979), constmct

validation requires three steps: first, a theoretical relatioaship between constructs must be
specified; second, the correlations between the variables which measure these constructs

must be examined; and third, the empirical evidence must be interpreted in tenns of
whether or not it clarifies the construct validity of the variable. In other words, do the

measured variables which represent the constructs actuaUy perform the way we would

expect, accordhg to a theory?

the Masters research, the '"BreastfeedingDecision-

Making ModeI" set up the constructs and their relationships. Construct validity was
demonstrated, in that the relationships hypothesized were verifïed.
Reliability is the degree to which the variables are stable, consistent, or can be

replicated (Spector, 1981). Reliability is affected by the fluctuations of random enot If

an instrument is not diable, then it cannot be valid. The more random error involved in
the relationship, the more diffTcuit it is for a signincant correIationto be observed.
Accordhg to Kerlinger (1986), reliabiiity can be improved by writing items
unambiguously, adding more items of equivalent kind, gîvîng clear instruction, and

administering the instrument in a standard way. Three types of reliability which are often
assessed indude inter-rater reliability, intra-rater reliabilïty (also known as test-retest

reliability), and interna1consistency .

Inter-mer reliability determines whether different raters, or interviewers, using
the same .method and respondent, would obtain the same s w e y results. Accurding to
Bergner (1987), good training, instruction and supervision of interviewers is crucial to

obtaining the minimum correlation of 0.8 between interviewers. The Masters research

included three different interviewers, who demonstrated at least 96% inter-rater reliability
during training sessions. In the current research, the only interviewer was myself. 1used
the same technique of asking the questions, includiog giving the interviewee a copy of the
survey tod so that she couid follow almg as 1asked the questions verbdy.

Intra-rcter or test-retest reliability detemines whether the redts obtained on
repeated tests of the same client would remah stable in an intervai of time, assimùng no

other change affecfed the d t s . This was not formaily done in the Masters research,

except during the actual survey where one of the twls m

d prenatally, the "Refeient

Support" tool, was repeatedtwo weeks aRer birth. A piiired t-test indicated no significant
difference between the two measUres (W.36.34df, p=0.40, NS), and a significant
correlation between the two results (d.6,33 df, p=0.0004), despite the fact that the biah

of a child and the initiation of breastfieeding or botte feeding o c c d between the test
periods.

h the present research, revised tools used in the hospitai and school evaluations

wae fonnally tested for intra-rater reliability, d t s beiig included in relevant chapters.

Inteml conrisency refers to the fact that a variable representing a construct
needs to be homogeneous, that is, it taps into different aspects of the same attribute. Too

high correlations within the items comprishg the variable may indicate redundancy,
whereas too low correlations may indicate ciiffirent constructs king measured within the

same scale (Streiner and Norman, 1989). Cronbach's alpha is a reliabiliw test which
measures intemal consistency (Hintze, 1997). Carmines (1990) stipulates that a value of
at least 0.8 shouid be acbieved for widely used survey tools, but Leedy (1997:35) assumes
that a score over 0.7 is acceptable. For '3reaSffeeding Beliefs", "Bottle Feeding Beliefs",
'73reastfeeding Confidence", and "Referent Support" variables, Cronbach's alpha were
considered acceptable at 0.85,0.83,0.92 and 0.83 respectively in my Masters research.

3S.

Statistical design issues

In Chapter 2, a multi-level approach to infiuencing hedth behaviom has been
proposeà using McKinlay's mode1 for healthy public policy (McKinlay, 1992). Witout

simultaneous programs which address "dowastream, midstream and upstream" concems issues at the individual, f a d y , comrnunityyinstitutional, and government levels - the

intervention strategy may be ineffective- So it is crucial to evaluate promotion stratedes
at all levels.
But a researcher fises statistical problems with smali sample sizes when doing an
evaluation withùi a s m d Fiï Nations community such as Sagkeeng. In statistics,
adequate sampIe sizes are required to detect signiscant differences and avoid Type II

error (the emr of not finding a difference even though a merence t d y exists). One
way to avoid this problem is to coilect data within one community over a long period of

t h e to increase sample size. But this has the disadvantage of loshg short-temn effects of

health intervention strategies, since the programs may be evolvhg t h u g h tirne. A
second possible solution to the statistical dilemma is to include several commmîties in a

study. But it is evident that different comrnUIIlties, even those in geographical proximity,
may have very different social and culturai support for heaith behaviows. For example,

the community of Hoilow Water First Nation is about a one-hour drive north of
Sagkeeng. But my previous research (Martensy1994:168) and the Canada-wide First
Nations survey (Stewart, 1985), indicated that Hollow Wata had higher social support
for bfeasffeeding when compared to Sagkeeng, higher initiation rates (70% versus 56%)

and higher six-month duration rates (29% versus 5%), comparable to the rates of the

overall Cansdian population (see Chapter 1). So grouping together commUDities to
increase sample size creates the problem of "generalipng'' over very difEerent settings
with very Mirent b r e a s t f i i g rates, policies, program, and strategies for promotion.

In order to maintain the vafidity ofworking within one unique community during
a reasonable time h

e of program intervention, quantitative measures of prognun

effectiveness must maximize "power"ofthe small sample ske, that is, the possibility of
detecting a difference ifit truiy exists. The following subsections will review ways in
which to increase the power of small sample size evaluations, aud will include
information on specific statisticai testing and sample size detenninations for the proposed
program evaldons.

3 S.1. Literature review of the statistics of small sample sizes

To overcome the lack of power in small samples size evaiuations, carefbl choices

in statistical tests and research design must be made. Reducing between-subject error
terms through the use of matching before random assignment, blocking, inclusion of

covariate measures, and doing repeated measures of the same person ail help to increase
the power of the analysis (Cook and Campbell, 1979:49). One-tailed hypothesis testing'

should be considered where f a i b l e and ethical (Schneider and Darcy, 1984), with the
provision that conclusions of 'ho effecf' need to be examined for potential ha-

Two-tailed testins most commoniy use& evaluates the possïbility that the 'a priori' g e n d alternative
hypothesis is tnie (&atmentgroups "differ"). One-tailed testing evaiuates the possibility that an 'a prion'
specific or directional alternative hypothesis is true (one treatment is superior to anathet)- AIthough the
overallS%risk of Type 1cmr is identical for one- or two-tailed testing, the one-tailed test puts the m r
completely in one tail of the nonnal statistic distriution, Hence, the critical value used to reject the nul1
hypothesis ("no diffcrcna bctween treatmmt groups") is a smaller value and the alternative hypothesis
will more likely be concluded. This redîs m less Type 11 error for one-tailedtesting, with the same levei
of Type 1ctror- nie decision to test uone-tailed" or "nive-tailad" m u t be made before the experiment, and
must include the considdon
of 'at least do no harrn'. Despite the assumptionduit the differcace bctween
treatments could oniy possibiy go in one diredon, appropriatereporting of h a r d tffects if the m e n t
effeçts do go in the opposite directionm u t be mcfudd. (Hasad, 1991; Norman and Stremer, 1994)

effects.

Some researchers have suggested a re-evaluation ofthe traditional 0.05
si@cance

level ofType 1em>r (wrongiy concluding a Herence between ûeatment

groups). The 5% e w r level has historically been considered a useable cutoff point in a
way that prevents harm to patients, while maintahhg ceasonable expectations of hding
usefid new intewentions and generalueable results (Hassard, 1991:168; Schneider and

Darcy, 1984577). But some researchers have proposed alternative sigaincance levels of
O. 1,0.2 or more for evaluation involving public policy decisions whose outcornes are not

related to He-and-death issues (MorrIson and Henkel, 1970; Skipper, 1967; Labovitz,
1968; ûrme and Combs-Onne, 1986; Schneider and Darcy, 1984; Hepler, 1992; Kirlc,
1982). At the traditional statistically signifiant level of5%, the researcher would be
confident in the statistid result ofC'programeffectiveness" 95% of the t h e , or 19 times
out of 20. Ifa different critical value of Type 1error were used, such as 0.10, then the

researcher would conclude "effdveness ofthe program" with a level of certainty of the
results being 90%, or 18 times out of 20. Most policy-makers would probably be quite

cornfortable with a 90%, or even an 80%, level ofcertainty that theK money was weii-

spent, especialiy in public health situations where the worst-case scenario would most

likely be w hami to individuals other than to the taxpayer's pocketbookt
Evaluators can also estimate the power of the test king able to detect a politically
or practically significant effect given the smaU sample size, or the costs and benefits of

Types 1and II error (Schneider and D-,

1984; Cook and Campbell, 1979:4l; Hepler,

1994). The existence of severai small sample interventions with patterns of statistically

insignificant but similar directional aatment effects, or of trends in a single evaluation
that may be non-signifiant o d y because of lack of power, may point to the feasibilityof

M e r , large-scale evaluations (Stuckert, 1976; Hepler, 1992).

3 -5.2- General statisticai considerations

Most of the statistical tests in my research used the traditional 5% probability of

Type 1enor as the criterion to conclude differences, except in the Peer Counsellor
program evaluation in Chapter 4 where sample sizes were very smd. In a l i of the
analyses, data was screened prior to analysis for outliers, and for necessary
transformations. Any data that did not conform to test assumptions of normality was

analyzed using appropriate non-parametric techniques. In cases of small sample sizes,
exact pennutatiod p-value tests were used in siniatons violahg required numbers

(Mehta and Patel, 1992; Mehta and Patel, 1993). For cornparison of initiation and

duration rates using rnultivariate techniques, a minimum of 5 to 10 persons were required
per explanatory variable in the mode1 (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1989:129; Nonnan and
Streiner, 1994: 127).

Many of the outcome measures of this research included "latent variables", that is,
composite variables which are the su~llllsationof sevaal single test items (Breastfeeding
Beliefs is one example of this). Aii of the latent variables in this reseamh were

summatiom of ordinal Liiert scales. Ordinal data is generaUy anal@

usuig non-

parametric tests. However, latent variable outcornes can be analyzed using parametric
tests, such as t-tests and analysis of variance tests, as long as there are at leart fen summed

i t e m (Norman and Streiner, 1994:21 l),

and if other test assumptions, such as equality of

group variances and normality of the data, are also satisneb

Further subsection testing ofany tool used a Bonferroni correction factor w k h
M e n s the criteria for accepting a statisticaldifference by 0.05/n, where n is the number

of statistical tests perfonned. If each item of a 25-item latent variable were anaiysed for
signincant Werences, then the level of sigdicance required to conclude a diffetence by
item wodd be 0.05/25, or pd.002. In situations where the level of Type I error was
increased to 0.1 due to sample size problem, the confidence interval of the estimates
were cited as 90% confidence Limits, and the Bonferroni correction factor criteria for

single item testing was O. 1O h .
Both the school intervention and the hospital intervention were evaiuated using a
"repeated measure", that is, the participants completed s w e y tools which were repeated
over time and linked to their earlier result. The statistical test used in this analysis is

called a "split unit analysis of variance" (split-unit anova). Basic assumptions of anova
include independence of results, normal distribution of data and homogeneity of variance.

But with "split unit" anova, there is a iikely correlation between measures of the same
person. So an assumption of "compoundsymmetry" @ h ~ and
o Page, 1993) or multisample sphericity (Girden, 1992) m u t also be met. This assumption has two parts: first,

the correlations between the repeated measures (in the case of the school intervention:
preteG post-test, retention test) should be about the same; secondly, the variances of the

repeated measrires should also be similart Because these asmptiom are &y
breeched by repeated measures data, a multivariate approach is wmmonly used to check

the results obtained nom a spIit-unit anova (Munro and Page, 1993: 157-172; Girden,
1992:64). The mdtivariate, or "manova" d y s i s , takes inter-correlation into account

Through a multivariate approach, it uses predictors ofall variables simultaneously.
Manova uses complete data for the repeated measuresYso the analysis excludes persons
who only have partial data. Another type of general linear modellingycalled the
ckstru~tured
mixed modei" approach, can also be used. This approach uses the data
itseif to generate comIations between a person's repeated measurPs, and has the added
advantage of using both complete and incomplete repeated measure data sets.

During the course ofthe analysis, it was discovered that my statistical package
NCSS 97(Hintze, 1997) was able to handle repeated rneamrês data that was complete (no
missing values), but would not give valid resuits ifthere were missing values. nius the
schoot intervention data was analyzed using split-unit anova with NCSS 97 with a fiiter

for complete data, and also using SAS for the complete and hcomplete data, and for
mdtivariate checks (manova) and unstructured GLM mixed modelling to take into
account possible breeches of the assumptions of compound symmetry.

One of the assumptions of split-unit anova is a c%aianced"design, that is, equal or
proportionai gender representation by group and over tirne. According to Nonnan and
Streiner (1994:80), if there is less than 15% discrepancy the pmblem is usually ignored.

One test of balance is a chi-square test where p~O.05implies a balanced experiment.

3.5.3. CIinicaily siguifint differences and sampIe size deteminations
In my previous research investigatïng the constructs of the Breastfeeding
Decision-Making Mode1 (see Chapter l), predictors of the decision to initiate
breastfeeding and to continue to b d e e d included such latent variable measures as

cBreaStfeedingBeliefsy',c6BLeaSffeedingConfidenceyy,
and 'd'efefereiit Scores". Measures

used to evduate the effixtiveness of the peer wunselling pilot program, the school
educatiod intervention, and the hospitd staff inservihg bcluded similar outcornes.

Table 3 -1. indudes mean values and standard deviations for the 6WBreastfeedhg
Beliefs", ''BreaSffeedhg Confidence", and "ReferentYtools as denved fiom the 1994

research (Martens and Young, 1997). In the current research, 1assumed îhat a ccclinically
signincant" increase in beliefs or attitudes would be the difference b e e n prepartum
women who eventually chose to bottle feed or to breastfieed. The a h of several of the

interventions was to increase the scores by at Ieast this amount. The differene in

Breastfeeding Belief scores between women who initiated breastfeeding and those who

did not, as weii as between shorî-term ( l e s than 30 days) and long-term (more than 30
days) breastfeeders, was about one standard deviation (SD) unit, for a m e treatment

effect" of one. Similady, the difference in Referent scores was about threequarters SD
between initiatorslnon-initiators and between shodlong-term brdeeders. The
difference in Breastfeeding Confidence scores between initiators/non-initiatorwas over

one S D (1.3), but only about half SD between shoflong-tezm b d e e d e r s .

Tabk 3.1.

Tm1

Cornparison of Mean Scores ofBreastficedjtlgBelicb, Confidence and
Referent by duration of breastfeeding and ove- means: Foar
Cornmiinities and Sagkeeng First Nation (Martens and Young, 1997)
1
Mean and (SD)
T-test:
mean value mean value
p-dut

for
diffetence
baween
womcn
not
initiating
breastfeeding

for womai
who
bfC8Stfed 1
to 30 days

for women
who breastfed
morethan30
days (n=lO)

(n=12)

wometl

o v m

Uiitiating
brcastfeedmg
n=22

n=36

initiaihg
breastfeedhg and
those not

5.2
(4-5)

@.O2

n=14

Four First Nation Cornmunitics(n=-

Referent

3.O
(4.6)

6.5
(4-0)

Sagkeeng women oniy (n=2O)

Brdeeding
Beliefs

37.5
(3 -6)

Bteastfeed'hg
Confidence

Referent

Knowing the "clinically significant" merences which are hypothesized for an
intervention strategy, and knowing the study design (either repeated measures or

cornparison of separate groups), one can calculate the sample size required to detect a
difference ofthis magnitude. See Table 3.2. for a chart ofvarious sample sizes required
to detect M e r e n t effect skes, assuming either uopaired or pairrd (rrpeeted measmes)

nonnally distnbuted data and cornparisons of group means. Each intervention sample

size will be given in the corresponding chapter for that particular evaluation.

Table 33.

Sampk Size for Dinerent Effcet S h , wnming 80% power

Intervention design and
anaiysis

Ushg Type 1p of 0.85

Repeated meanirrr (splitmit)anova
wospital Staff and
Sagkeeng School program]

8

15

21

110

7

11

25

99

NOTE: the 'h" is the
sampie size in one
hospitai, or one group

Muiti-way anova
wospital chart audits and
Peer counselling program]

Ushg Typc 1p of 0.10

Commenîs

Effect Sues

Eflect SSaes

c o ~ l ~ l * d for
~ osmsll
n
sample sizes where the
level of Type 1error is
increased to 10%

Gisntz (1997)
for tepeated
measures anova

Hassard (199 1)
paircd t-test

caldations

13

22

50

197

9

16

36

144

H~ssard(1991)
for independent
t-test sample

size
NOTE: the ïi"is the
sample size before, or the
sample size aftcr the
intervention

3.6.

consideration for srnail
sample sizes where the
level of Type I error is
increased to 10%

caldations

Ethical considerations

The research proposal was reviewed by the Human Ethics Committee of the
Faculty of Medicine, University of Manitoba Permission for the research was also

obtained h m the Sagkeeng Band Council, Sagkeeng Heaith Centre Board of Directors,
Sagkeeng Junior High School Principal, Sagkeeng First Nations Education Authority,
Pine Falls Health Complex Board of Directors, Arborg and Districts Health Centre Board
of Directors, and each individual involved in the research. Each client was given the

choice of participation, ofwhether or not to answer any question, and whether or not to

continue in the study (see consent fonns,in Appendix 1OY 11,12). During in-person
interviews, if any breastfeeding questions or pmbIems arose, the client was ref-d

to the

appropriate resource persans,
At the completion of the data collection, ail confidentid lists and interview fomis

were kept secure in the teseaich team's o5ce. AU audio tapes were erased afkr
transcription. In published data, no names or i d d e r s ofindividuaiswere useci. The
institutions and participants received summary documents ofthe study in which they
participated, but no access to individual results was given to any council or participant.

3.7.

Summary

Despite the difnculties of evaluating multi-faceted program intervention strategies
in mail co~~munities,
the task stül lay before an evaluator. An evaluator really has two
choices. Either the evaluator can refhe to evaiuate such a "messy" intervention,
choosing to evaluate only large trials with ngorous intemal validity wntrols. Or a
researcher can accept the 'hiessiness" ofa real community-based evduation, and atternpt
to use creative and cross-paradigm approaches to ensure as much methodological and

statistical rigour as possible. I chose to evaluate a small community-based multi-faceted
program intervention, aware of the potentiai for fiiture criticism as to the lack of

"statistical power", but also aware of the potentiai for a small community to be able to
determine the effectveness of its own wrnmunity-based promotion activities.

Chapter 4: Sagkeeng F iNation Peer Counsellor Intervention Strategy

4.1.

Introduction
This chapter discusses the evaluation of Sagkeeng Fust Nation Health Centre's

Peer CoumeIIor' pilot program in 1997. Program effdveness measures included
changes in the duration of breastfeeding, satisfactionwith bfeasffeeding, the number of

breastfeedingproblems encountered postpammz and measures of women's beliefs,
confidence and social support for breastfeeding. The &ta was coiiected during face-toface interviews usingboth quantitative survey tools and qualitative semi-structuted

interviews. Women giving biah between November 1996 and December 1997, and
selected key informants (community health nurse, Peer Counsellor, and Peer Counsellor

trainer) were included in the study.

4.2.

Hypotheses to be tested
Cornparhg women included in the PC pilot program with those not included:
the overall duraton of breasffeeding wiIi be longer

the postparhm "Brdeeding Beliefs", "Breastfeeding Confidence",
''Referent Support", and '%reaStfeedingSuccess" s c o d will be higher,

1

Throughout this thesis, the abbreviation, 'TC", will be used to designate 'Teer Counseliior"

and Young, 1997) include
The constructs ofthe Breastfetding Decision-Making Mode1
BreôstfeedingBeliefs, BrtgStfctding Confidence,and Referent Support, Sec Chaptcr 1 for a descneScnption
of
the rnodel. Tbe construa "BlcaStfctdingSucccssn was based on a modification and revision of the
Matemal Breastf'cdng Evaluation Sc&, or MBFES, by Leff (MM),and used with permission of Leff.

and the ''Bottle feeding BelieP scores wîil be lower
the satisfacfion with breasffeeding will be higher, and the number of

verbaiïzed breastfeedingproblems will be lower
in the qualitative interviews, the PC will be identiiïed as an important

resowce person by breasffeeding mothers

4.3.

The Peer CounseUor Program: background and description
In the Sagkeeng Health Centre, one of the two communïty heaith nurses (CEIN)

takes on the task of providing perinatal education. The CHN hirrd during 1992-1997

used individual teaching for perinatal education, due to lack of acceptance ofgroup
teaching. Acwrding to the CHNy'The girls tend to stick to themselves, and not want to

share in a group." The Sagkeeng video/booklet, So You Want a Healthv Baby, was used
in the prenatal instruction once they became available in 1995 and 1996 respectively.

The bookiet, which focuses mainly on the '%ow to's7' of breastfeeding, was also given out
to breastfeeding women during postnatal visits. In the words of the C m ,

'9 use the video for mostly the new first-the mothers although others
have watched it We've had positive reactiom fiom the moms and the
booklet has been a great resource for myself and as a teaching tool for the
moms when 1 do the prenatal ... I'll take it post if1 lmow they are
breastfeeding." (Luies 5221-36}

The CHN ofsagkeeng was aware that postpartum support for breastfeeding
women could affect the duration of breastfeeding, but she had many other duties. A
review of the literature on postpartum support indicated that a peer counselior was at least

as e f f d v e as a health professional in increasing breastfeeding duration (see Chapter 2).

Sagkeeng HeaIth Centre was receptive to the idea of using the peer counsellor model,
both for the cultural appropriateness ofpeer models and for cost-effectiveness. As noted

by the CEIN, reflecting about the PC program;

'T don't have the time to spend b a s i d y talking to them about
{brdeeditlg). I can give them a general rundown, but it was nice to
have someone that you knew wdd spend the the, that would make the
phone calls if she needed the help, that the mother felt she wuld call at
home. Whereas I'm just at work fertain hous and doing other things."
(lines 52994305)

An experienced breasffeeding peer counsellor fiom Winnipeg was interested in
developing a training program for Sagkeeng. She suggested to the CHN that a candidate
for the program should be a Sagkeeng woman fiom the same or similar background a s the

clients, having had an enjoyable breastfeeding experience for at least three months and
demonsûating an ability to help o t h m respectfully and empathetically. The CHN helped

iden*

three women for the fkst training sessions. Here is how the CHN described her

choice of one of those women;
"Iguess she was in the f
b
t vide0 and was so 'hep' on b d e e d i n g and
traditional and such a neat person and wasn't afniid to express her opinion
and was just so positive for breaStfeedinggS'(lines 5244-5249)

The PC tr-ainerdeveloped a fomal training manual, cailed Peers Work momphf,
1998). The writing of the training manuai was a fluid, ongoing proces with constant
revisions and updates as the PC Trainer becomes more experienced in the training
process and the program. As the PC trainer described the process:

"... the fkst thing we had to do was that we had to emphasize, rather than

the structure ofthe breast ...the advantages ofbreasffeeding. And then
h m t h e we went to the bamiers." (iines 4440467)

Peers Work contains outlines and objectives for the PC program and for the training
sessions (see Table 4.1.). The focus of training for the PC was on identifjing barriers to

brdeeding, recognizing danger signals requiring referral to a health professional, and
through communication skills and good information, increasing a woman's selfconfidence in her ability to breastfeed.

The emphasis was on the normal course of

breastfieeding and on counseIling techniques to assist a woman in making her own
decisions, In the words of the PC Trainer:
"{the PC) was Iüce every new mother who wants to help, and thinking that
if she codd just have a i l the information in the world she couid solve any
problem there is. This is not the way breasffeediag counsellors help
people. Sometimes there's no way you can know enough, and the mother
has to work out her own problem. And {the PC) r e h s that She's
really good about reaiizing that each mom has to figure it out herseIf and
she's going to give her encouragement and she's going to give her bits of
information- But in the end, i f s (the mother's) problem, it's her baby,
you know." (lines 437194382)
Prior to the PC pilot project, four women underwent training with the PC trainer. One

woman "graduated" from the training course in March 1997, and began the formal work
with the Health Centre in April1997, with her firstclients in Many 1997. The program

consisted of scheduled telephone calls made by the PC, or home visits if the woman had
no telephone, to those mothers identified by the CHN as eligible for the PC program.
Women who were afhliated with Sagkeeng First Nation were identined by the receipt of

Table 4.1.
Goah of
sa%keeng

PC

program

Objectives
of
Sagkmg

PC

Program

Outiine of

PC
Training
Manual

Objectives
of the PC
training
Program

Objectives and o u t h e of the Sagkeeng Peer Coansellor program,
from Pars Work (Rompbft 1998)
To ïncrease the numbers of mothers in Sagkeengwho start brt8stfCCdmg and to
inCrcase the amount of time babics arc M i d
To mcreasc the Imowltdge in Sagkaag ofhow breastfccdmgmats both the
nutritional and exnotionai nec& of babies.
To incrase the support for breastfècdÏngin Sagkeeng t b u g h education aimeci
at partners, parents, graudparcnts, elders and the commimity
To raduœ ïnht sickness and pmmote good hedth t h u g h bmastfieeding
To support goodparcnting pmctkes m Sagkecng
To support mother-baby relaîïonships m Sagkeeng
To provide a long-tenn community-based network ofb m s t f i d g support
To encourage mothcrs in Sagkeengto
a BrcaStfeed thtir babics with no suppIements
b. Introduce soiid foods around themiddle of the first year
c. Continue b r e a s t f i i g to three months (ideab throughout the fTirst year)
To train local mothers with bteastfeedlng expetience to help other mothers learn
about b r e a s t f i g theu babies, and to support motbers throughout thek
b&&g
relationships
To work with othcr hcghh-relatecl agencies who sharethe above goais.
To set up ongoing support programs in Sagkeeng for brtastftcdingmothers
To set up an ongoing support network (newslaters, workshops, etc.) for thePCs
Introduction to the chapters in the Peers Work program
Advantages of bteastféeding
Barriers to bteastfeeding stmtegies for encouragement
Helping mothers to bteasffeed commirnic8tion
Reparing mottiers to breastfeed
Gettbg brcastf'eeding offto a good statt (techniques)
Common wncems of mothers
S p i a l breastkding situations
Life as a f d i y and adjustingto baby's changing needs
What's next

-

-

This peer counselIor handbook was written as a guide to enhance the abilities of those
women who are interested in promoting breastfceding- The traiaing provided will help
the counseiiors go beyond thek own experience and give mothers, m a normd
breastfeeding situation, help and suggestions based on current research and IatowIedge.
To mach that goai, users of the handbook will:
*Know about the advantages of bmastfiuding
*IdentifL the reasous that aüract women in their community to breastfeed
*Develop strategics for encoumghgwomea to breastfd
*Idcati@ the most common factors that discourage women h m b r e a s t f d g
*Develop stmîcgies for helpmg women ovcmmc these barriers
*Enhancethtir communication abiiities
*Know how to gct btt8Stfeedmgoff to a good start
*Know about the common conccms of mothers
*Leam about special bCC8Stfeeding situaîions
*Have the o~&rtunityto networkrkwithother omanhtions if they wish

th& Postpartum Referral F0m3by the Sagkeeng Health Centre. This form indicated
whether or not b d e e d i n g had been ïnitiated in the rnaternity hospita17and the

information was venfied by the CHN upon her first visit to the mother within a week or
less fiom hospitd discharge. Once the CHN verined that brdeeding had been initiated,

she informeci the woman that she would be receiving a cal1 h m the PC as part of
Sagkeeng Health Centre's po-

education.

The program was designexi so that rhe PC initiated caik to the clients, since
research indicates that o d y a s m d proportion (12-16%)of postpiiaum women will
initiate a c d for help even though they may have received a refenal telephone number
(Lee, 1997)4. The original PC program designated optimal points of contact by the PC,

either by telephone or visit once a week for the first month, and once every two weeks for
months two and three (at weeks 1,2,3,4,6,8,1O, and 12 postpartum). The coverstge

was not M y reaiized for any of the clients - no client received all8 contacts. Reasons

The Manitoba Health provincial "Postparhmi Referral Form" is used province-wide by aü hospitals and
records information on mothers and Enfmts at the tirne of discharge h m hospital. This mcludcs the type
of infant feeding at discharge. A copy is sent to the public health nurse or c o ~ ~ l ~ l l n
health
i t y nurse of the
client's service area. Occasionally, a form is sent to the community but the client is residing elsewhere,
This was reinforced during the qualitative interviews of two non-clients of the PC program. One mother,
who had experienceüproblems with engorgement, sore breasts and nipples, and leaking, was asked about
Sagkeeng tesources for women who had problexns. Hm reply was, 'l
d y don't know. I've never really
asked for any hclp h m the ~ornmunity.~
(lines 3565-66). 'The otha womm had@ v abirth before the
onset of the forma1 PC program. She had mpcriencd many problems with b d e e d i n g , including
probkms with the baby latchmg on, woma about h a milk supply, and crack& nipples. Despite the
awamess of the cxistcnce of a Sagkeeng woman whom she could have conta& for mggdons, she
commented, The woman who came and san me told me about {the PC) and that she hclps women with
breastfeeding, and I probably would have d e d h a if 1had my pmblans" m
e
s340 1-3403)

for non-contact included: unavailabiityof the client; the PC not malring the telephone

d s ; clients weaning and not wishing to -ive

any more d s ; and clients moving away

fiom the Sagkeeng area after receiving initiai d s . The mean number ofcalls pet client

was 2.9 (SD 1.9), with a median of3 c d s (range O to 7). This included all PC program
clients (n=18), not just those who were hcluded in the in-person interviews. For those
clients who were interviewecl (n=13), the mean was 3.5 (SD l.8), with a median of4
(range 1 to 7). The greater number of d s to women included in the interviews was

mostly influenced by the fact that those women who moved away fiom the community
ody received the initial calls while residing in Sagkeeng. But at the time of interviews
for this research (4 to 7 montlm postpartum), they were no longer residing in Sagkeeng
and therefore were not included in the interview ample.

The purpose of the PC contacts was to provide encouragement, support and basic

breadeeding idonnation up to the f h t three months postpartum. The aim was to
increase the confidence and satisfaction with breasffeeding, and to assist with problems or
questions through information suitable to the breastfeeding mothers' individual needs.

This was in addition to the routine postpartum support and visit by the CKN, and any
medical concerns were referred to the CHN.
During the PC pilot program, the work of the PC was supe~risedmainly by the
PC trainer, who made weekly d l s to the PC to check on the progress ofher work and to
give fiuther information if needed. The PC was expected to keep a detailed log ofthe
information fkom the telephone d s , and these log sheets were given to the CHN as part

of the medical records of the health centre file. The PC describes the content of her

telephone calis in these quotes:

'TU write d o m the questions before 1 make the phone caiis, think about
what these women are going through right now, at the moment And one
of the few questions 1always ask is 'Did you have a good birth
experience?' . And if they say 'yah' or '1 don't know', then we'll taik
about the birth and h m there 1 can fkd out ifthey had the e p i d d or
something like ht,the babies wexe sleepy, ifthey Iatchedon, ifthey
didn't latch on, Because a few moms say that 'oh well, I ûied to
b r d e e d but the M y didn't want me'. And so when I explain to them,
well ifyou had these things while you were in laboin, it affêctsthe
nursing. And so 'oh, okay', so they think 'okay, weii it's not me then' and
thcy get a little bit of confidence right thne"m
e
s 561205628)

'Til ask how are you and baby enjoying breastfeeding, and they have to
answer that question. You know, they have to think about it. And so they
go 'Uh, it's okay' and then they'll go hto detail. 'Oh, he's, he7snot
sucking right' or 'My nipples are sore',or 'l
don't think he7sgating
enough'. ... Oh, if 1just say, "Are you breastfeeding', you lmow they'll say
yes or no. But 1think asking questions Wre that, they have to go into deW
and answer your question thoroughly." (lines 5711-5737)
The fear of a negative madon to these '%nimposed" telephone calls was not realued. From
the perspective of the CHN, mothm expressed appreciation c o n c d g the PC program:

"Werethere any (women) who were not positive?] ...It was all positive.
They werr very happy to have someone that they could caü and some of
them did call her with pmbIems ..." (lines 527205282)
Evaluation of the PC program: design and methods
4.4.1. Research design

-

The evaluation of the PC pilot program was a "separate sample pretest pst-test
design" (Campbell and Stanley, 1963), with the sample for the pntest king women who

did not receive the program, and the sampIe for the post-test king women who did
receive it. Women giving birth fiom November 1,1996 to December 31,1997,and who

had initiating brrastfeedllg, were eligible for inclusion. The following is a di-

of

the research design, with 'Tt'' meankg 'kandomly assigneâ", ''O" meaning a pre- or posttest measure, and 'T'meaning the intervention which was being evaluated.

(Not included in PC program)

R

(Lncluded in PC pro-)

R

O

X

O

Although wornen were not actually randomly assigned to receive or not -ive

the

program, their inclusion depended only upon the date of birth of their chiid and therefore
could be considered a c'randorn"event Women giving birth before the onset of the PC
pilot program comprised most of the non-client group. But isolated events during A@

to December 1997 resulted in some king "misseci" by the program due to circumstances
beyond theu control or the control of the Health Centre personnel. They were alsa
included in the non-client group.

The intervention, 'Y',was the PC pilot program, desctibed in detail in the

preceding section. Pretest and pst-test measures ("û") included both quantitative and
qualitative measUres, administered during face-to-face interviews with the women at four
to seven months postpamim. Between 4 and 7 months after the biah, the women were
contacted by the CHN or the CHR (community health resoufce worker) for permission to

participate in the research. The mothers were unaware of the evaluation during their
s Ieast one
participation in the PC program, since they were only contacted for i n t e ~ e wat

month after they received the last formal PC contact. Ifa woman a&

to the interview,

then the Health Centre ailowed me to contact her djrectly and request additional Wfitten

consent. Most of the interviews (20/22) tool place in the woman's home.

The interviews weze tape-recorded. The semi-strucnnedqualitative section of the
inte~ew
was completed first (see Table 4.2.). The questions were given in a consistent

manner and ui the same order, but ifa woman mentioned other issues, 1would encourage
this additionai information. Foiiowing this the quantitative survey tools were given (see

Tables 4.3. and 4.4.). including measures of Satisfaction with BreaSffeeding, Number of

Verbalized Bre8sffeeding ProbIems, BfeaSffeeding Confidence, BreaSffeeding Beliefk,
Bottle Feeding Beliefs, Referent Support, and Breastfeediag Success. See Appendix 10

for a complete wpy of the interview tools.

4.4.2. Statistical design

Because of Sagkeeng's s m d annuai birth rate of about 50, and the low (around
50%) hospitai discharge rates of breastfeeding (see Chapter l), it was difEcuît to set up a

statistical analysis of program e f f i A d s t i c estimate of the number of women

eligible for the study was 25, but some would decline participatioa So a "pilot study"
approach used a Type 1error of 0.10 rather than the traditional 0.05 (see Chapter 3 for
details of this approach). For the PC program evduation, using a t-test to compare the

two groups, and a one-taiied analysis with alpha of 0.1 and 80% power, a true treatment

effect of 1 would be detected as significant with masures fiom 18 persons, 9 non-clients
and 9 PC clients (see Chapter 3 for charts wd in this caiculation).

The quantitativedata fiom the PC program evaluation was analysed using
independent t-tests (or non-parametric Mann Whitney U test), and proportional hazards
regression modelhg, comparing outcornes of clients and non-clients. Further subsection

-

testing of any summed measure used a Bonfkrroni correction factor, of O.lOfn, in keeping

with the aliowable Type 1 error ofthe pilot shdy.

4.4.3.

Instrumentation

Both qualitative and quantitative tools were used in a mixeci-method approachto

evaluating the effectveness ofthe PC program. The qualitative questions were designed
to incorporatebehaviow and expCnenceyopinion and value, feeling,lcnowledge, sensory,
and demographic information, accordhg to the recommendations of Patton (1990: 292-

293). ûnly one of the qualitative questions related directly to the PC program, but this
was not considered the focus ofthe interview. Sepanite qualitative questions (no
quantitative tools) were designed for the interviews with the PC, the PC Trainer, and the

Community Health Nurse. See Table 4.2. for the list of qualitative questions for mothers,
the CHN, the PC and the PC trainer. This is a L'minimum"list, that is, the questions gave
structure to the interviews, but other questions were asked according to issues arising

during discussion.

AU but one of the quantitative tools used to evaluate the PC program have been
developed and tested with Sagkeeng First Nations antenatal and postpartum women

(Martens, 1994; Martens and Young, 1997). Of the tools used previously, "Breastfieeding
Beliefs", "Bottie Feeding Beliefk", ''BreaSffeedingConfidence", "Referent Support",
'humber of verbaüied problems", and c'sati~facti~n
with b d e e d i n g y 'tools
demonstrated validity and nliability for initiation and duration of b d e e d i n g (see

Chapter 3). See Table 4.3. for a summary ofthe tools.

Table 4.2.

Quiütitive interview questions
-.-

MOTHERS
1,
In which hospitai did you give birth?
2,
In what ways did the hospital stdfhelp you with breastfeedmg?
3How did you feel in the hospical? -O=,
relaxed, happy, W d , confident??
4.
Was your baby givcn supplements during the hospital stay? Ifso,what kind and how often?
What was your opbion about your baby bcmg given supplements?
5.
When you got home, if1 hadbecn following you around for a îypical day m the early weeks,
what would 1have seen you doing?
6.
What is your opinion about the importance of b r e a s t f i i g to women, babies and families?
7.
Descrik the informaiion about M t C d m g that hefped you?
8,
How did M i t people help you witb b d i g ?
9(Ody forthose women &the peer co~seüing
program bas begun) How did you fiel during
and &the pea co~ll~ellor
phone calls?
10.
In this commiinity, what cesources are available to women when they need help with
breastfeed'mg?
What kind of community resources wouid you put into place if you wanted to help other
11.
b r e a s t f i i g mothas?

-

PEER COUNSELLOR
1.
2,

3.
4.
5.

How did you fee1 when you had to makt a telephone cal1 to a woman?
in your opinion, did your d s help women?
What type of responses would you get h m women?
I f 1were sitting beside you while you were making a tekphone d l , what would 1have seen
and heard you doing?
How would you change the program or your preparation for the task?

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE
In your opinion, in what ways do you think that the peer wunsellor telephone cails affecteci
1your clients?
2.
D e s c r i i any feedback you got fiom the mothers about the phone calls?
3.
1s the liaison between the PC, the PC Trainer and yourself adequate? How could this be
changed? What thmgs workcd well?
4.
What would you like to sec happcn in the friture with programs for the bresstfcediagmothers
of Sagkeeng?

PEER COUNSELLOR TRAINER
1.
Tell me about the ptocess of writing the PC Training Manual and the training of Peer
CounseUors how did you start, how did you envision it, how has it gone?
Have you found that the PC program has affectecithe persons involveci? in what ways?
2.
How did you and the PC feel about the PC initiating the calls to people postpartum?
3.
1s the liaison betwan the PC,the PC Trainer and the CHN adequate? How could this be
4.
changed? What things worked well?
What wodd you iike to sec happen in the fhne with pmgrams for the bfeastfeeding mothers
5.
of Sagkeeng?

-

-

The one measme not uicluded in my Masters research was "Breastfieeding
Successyy
(see Table 4.4. and Appendix 10). c'BreastfèedingSuccess" was 0perationali;rcld
using a revision of the Maternal BreaSffeeding Evaluation Scale, (Leffet al., 1994). This
tool was originally tested for content validity through qualitative reviews, key expert
evaluation, and pretesting. The population with whom this was used represented a mainly
white, married, weli-educated, middle to upper socioeconomic stratum of women nom
nortbem New Engiand, whose median duration of breastfeediflg was over 6 months. For
the Maternal BreaSffeeding Evaluation Scale W F E S ) , Leffreported Cronbach's alpha

as 0.93, and testoretest correlation as 0.93. Correlation with "overall satisfaction with
breastfeeding" was 0.83, but comlation with "duration of breastfeedingy'was 0.48. So
this tool was considered usefiil in i d e n t m g a Merent domain of 6bsuccessful

breadeedingythan the traditional measure of duration.

The population for which the Maternal Bredeeding Evaluation Scale (MBFES)
was used differed substantidy from the First Nations population. Therefore the tool was

assessed for content validity using experts fiom Sagkeeng, including the PC, the PC
trainer, an adolescent primiparous breastfieeding woman, and a b d e e d i n g multipamus

woman in her 20s. Some of the statements were revised, since they were considered
unacceptable, offensive or difficult for the women to understand (see Table 4.4. for the
revised statements). For example, the statement "Breastfieedingwas like a high of sortsy'
was considered unacceptable due to its connotations to a drug culture image. The
statement, "BreaStfeeding makes me feel like a cow" was considered offensive, and there
were concems that this negative image may be detrimental to fiihne breastfeeding images.

"Sreristreeding Success~quantitativesumey tool test items, with
noted revisions to the MBFES (Len, 1994)
With bmadieeding1felt a sense ofcain.~
(Original MBFES: W& bnprifeerliurgI f& a SCILSC

Table 4.4.

of hner conirnîmeni)
Breastfiteding was a special time with m .babyM y baby wasn't interested in breastfeeding. ( d i &forpeopiè to MSWW)

M y baby loved to nurse.
It was hard king my baby's main source of food,
I felt extremely close to my baby when I breastfed,
M y baby was an eager M a d e r C f
B r d i o d u i g was physidiy draining.
It was important to me to be able to nurseWhile breastfeeding my baby's growth was good- (Original MBFES: Wh& bccosffèufïng
my baéy's growrk was excdknt)
My baby and I worked together to make b d e e d i n g go smoothly.
B d e e d m g allowed me to be more tuaed in to m y baby- (Original MBFES: Bremgfieerlt'ng
wos a vcry nurluring, m f e r n a l q c r f c n ~ )
While breastfccdiag, 1felt seif-co-ous
about my bodyWi breastfeediLlg, 1felt too tied down ail the tirne.
While breastféeding, 1worried about my baby gaining enough weight.
Bceastfieeding was soothing when my baôy was upset or crying.
When 1was breastfieeding, 1felt really good about Iife. (Original MBFES: Breas~eedhgwas
üke o hïgh of sorts.)
The fàctthat 1 could produce the food to feed my own baby was very satis-g.
In the beginnllig, my baby had trouble bLieaStfeeding.
BTeaStfeedingmade me feel Iike a good mother.
1realiy enjoyed nursing.
While breastfeeding, 1was anxious to have m y body back
B d é e d i n g made me feel more confident as a motha.
M y baby gained weight really well with breasbnilk.
B&eedmg
made my baby feel more secure.
1could easily fit my baby's bteastfcedmg with m y other activities.
Breastfieedingmade me feel ovcr-touched.
My baby did not relax while nursiug. ( & ! U forpcopk to onmer)
Breastfecdmg was emotionaliy draiaiag.
B d e e d i n fek
~ wondtrfiil b me.
BrrPstfecdiDg Success score was the summation of30 items, each nted on a 5-point LiLat scale
(l=strongiy disagree; 2=disagrrc; 3=neithcr diqree nor agne,neutral; 4=agne; 5=strongly agree).
Possible range: 30 to 150.

-

The statement, 'With breasffeeding, 1felt a seme of inner contentment" was considered
inappropriate form the community's religious perspective.

AU statements in the MBFES were rated using a Likert scale of 5 points, "strongly
disagree", "disagree". ' h e d ' , "agree", and "strongîyagree". The entire tool, includùig
the statements which were altered by the experts, is recordecl in Table 4.4. During the
actual in-person interviews, 1f o n d the two negatively worded staternents to be extremely

difficdt for people to answer- These two staternents werez "3. My baby wasdt interested
in breastfeeding"; and 7 8 . My baby did not relax while nursing". I had to explain them
carefully with emphasis on the "not", and often the woman needed to think about the
statements in the positive, and then reverse her m e r . I felt that the answers were
unreliable and possibly biased, because I needed to dari@ and emphasize them.

4.4.4. Population and sample considerations

The target population hcluded al1 women afnliated with Sagkeeng First Nation

and residing in or near Sagkeeng, who gave birth to a live infmt,the baby king dive for
at Ieast 4 months thereafter and in the care of the mother at home, and who initiated

breastfeeding. The sample (n=35) included Sagkeeng women who gave birth between
November 1,1996 and December 31,1997 and initiated b d e e d i n g . But 2 were
involved in the PC training programS. Of the remainkg 33,22 were h t e ~ e w e (1
d3

clients, 9 non-clients), 5 declined, 4 had movd to Winnipeg before the research at 4-7

One was the PC herseIf, another was a PC traince who did not complete the training session. The
extensive PC training could have inauend belieWattitudcs of these women, so tbey w m diffkrent h m
non-ciients. But they had not receivai the schcduled telephone calls, so they were not 'TC clients".

months postpartum, 1 was unable to be contacte4 and 1 woman hsd a hospitalized child.
Taking into account eligibiiity criteria, the overall cesponse rate was U/28 or 79%; 81%

for clients, and 75% for non-clients (see Figure 4.1.). Non-clients (n4) included women
giving birth prior to the PC program (n=5), and women 'Mssed" durhg the program

(n=4) due to: health centre closure in August (n=l); P C unavailable in November due to
family illness (n=l); Postpartum Referral Form sait to wrong co111l1iunity( ~ 1 ) and
;

missed postnatal visit due to retirement of the CHN in December (n=l).

Figure 4.1.

Response rate of PC program evalaation: quantitative s u w y
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4.5.

Resuits of the PC Pilot Program quantitative evaluation
4.5.1. Demographic cornparisons of PC program clients and non-clients

There were no statistidy significant ciBierences baween the PC clients and the
non-clients as to matmial age, infant birth weight, or percentage ofprimiparous women
(see Table 4.5). Interviews took place when the infants were between 3.5 and 8 months

old, with a mean age of 5.4 mon*.

The infits in the PC client intetviews were slightly

younger (means 4 9 versus 5.9 months, p=0.07), but the age range was slmiIar.

Table 4.5.

Cornparison demographics of peer counsellor program participants
and non-participants (n=22)

Demographic hdicator

Program
(n=13)
Mean (SD)
(Range)

Program nonparticipants (n=9)
Mean (SD)
mange)

Statistical test (NOsamp1e t-test unies
otherwise indicated)

Maternai age

22.8 (4.6)years
{id to 34)

243 (6.4)years
{13 to 32)

6-53

Infant birth weight

3566 (725) grams
{2015 to 4568)

3436 (448)grams
(2752to 4256)

~4.63

Infant age at interview

4.9 (1.1)months
(3.5 to 7)

5.9 (1 -4) months

p4.07

76.9%multipmus
23.1% primiparous

77.8% multiparous
222% primiparous

Parity

(3.5 to 8)

Fisher's Exact Test
p=l .O

4.5.2. Effect of the PC program on "satisfacton with b d e e d i n g "

The research supporteci the hypothesis that PC clients were more satisfied with
breadeeding than non-clients. Clients' median response was '%ry satisfied" (n=12,

median of 5, range 2 to 5) and nonc~ientmedian ksponse was "~atisfied'~
(n+, median

of 4, range 3 to S), with this difference reaching signifïcance for the pilot project criticai
value of p r 0.10 (Marin-Wtney U test, one-taiied, p=0.07)- See Figure 4.2. for a box
plot of the results6. One response was missing for this question, since the client had

dficuity understanding the word "satisfied".
ccSatisfactionwith breastfeeding"was also related to duration of breastfeeding
when all data was combined, including program clients and non-clients (see Figure 4.3
and Equation 4.1.). The data was dichotomUed id0 ccsatiSned"(a ranking of either 4 or

9, and G'msatisfïed''(a rankuig of l Y 2or 3) similar to my Masters research (Martens and
Young, 1997). Women "unsatisfied"with b d e e d i n g were 12.6 times more likely to
wean (95% CI 2.1 to76.9, p4I.004) compared to women who were "satisfied".

Equation 4.1.

In a = -2-53(saîleveo
whete ais the relative h
d of weaning
Satlevel=l for "satisfiedn (4 or 5 ) and O for "unsatïsfied"(1,2, and 3)

SE =0.89

x2 = 8 3 1 df, @.O04
Mo&[ not controlledfor otkr explanatory variables, andoniy used &a
fiom in-gerson iMemiews (n=22)

6

According to h t z e (1997:443-444), a box plot is made up of a rectangle, the top and bottom of which are
the 25' and 75' percentiles. The leu@ of the box is thus the IQR, or "interquartile muge", and represents
the middle 50% of the data. A line in the box, usthrough the midcüe o f the box, represents the median
at the 50" percentile. Adjacent values are displayed as T-shaped lines extending fiom the ends o f the box.
The upper adjacent value is the largest observationthat is r to the 75' percentile plus 1.5 times IQR The
Iower adjacent value is the d s t observation that is r the 23" percentile minus 1.5 times IQR Values
outside the upper and lower adjacent values are d e d outside values. Values under 3 IQRs h m the
adjacent values are called mild outiicrs, and those outside 3 IQRs are caiied severe outliers- Severe outliers
are considerd musuai.

Figure 4.2.

Figure 43.
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4.5.3. Effect of the PC program on "number of verbalized brdeeding
problems"

The "number of verbalized breastfeedtogproblems" is a numerid count of
problems reported by the woman when asked "howmany problems with brrastfaedùg
have you haci?,, Program clients reporteci a median of 1problem (range O to 3), and non-

clients reported a median of 2 problems (range 1to 6). Program inclusion was
statistically associaîed with fewer
reported breastfeeding problems

Figwe 4.4.

(Mann Whitney U test, p=0.044).

Box Plot

7

See Figure 4.4. for a box plot of the
results. Of the 13 clients, ovex half

(n=7) reported O or 1 problem. Of -

Niunber of reported breastfeeding
problems by PC program
participation

E

?

the 9 non-clients, one-third (n=3)

reported only 1problem, with none
reporting O problems.

'1

O!

Oa

1
r

t

pcLPwram

Al1 data (including clients

and non-clients) were categorized by the level of 'humber of verbalized problems", with
'Yew problemsy'king either O or 1, and 'hiany problems" k i n g more than 1, similar to
the dichotomous split in previous research (Martens and Young, 1997). The duration of
breastfeeding was associated signiscantly with the level of problems (see Equation 4.2).
Those women who reported "many" problems" were 7.6 times more likely to wean (95%

CI 1.6t036.0~fl.002).

Equation 4.2.

In rr = +2.024 @robIeveI)
whem ais the relative hard ofweaning
Problevel = 1 if woman reports 2 or more problems, O if lcss than 2 problems
SE =0.78
$= 9 3 , l df, p=0.002
Mu&i rsot controlIedfor other acpIàna!oty vmiables, and ody srred &ta
fiom in-person Wemiews (n=22)

The tbree most fkquently mentioned problems were: soreness of breasts or
nippies (mentioned by 12 women); perceptions of not enough milk (9 women); and

problems with the baby 'latching on" (6 women). Other problems were mentioned only
once or twice, including: feehg tied d o m by breadieeding; not knowing how to express

and store milk; inverted nipples; lack of tirne for herseif or her other cbildren;
embarrassrnent about public breastfieeding; and not feeling cornfortable with
brdeeding.

Figure 4.5.

Kaplan-Meier Survivai Cuwa by Number of Reported Problem
LeveIs (O or 1probkm versus m o n than one), n=22
Breasffeeding by Problem Level
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4.54. Effect ofthe PC program on BreaSffeeding Beliefs, Bottie Feeding Beliefk,

Breastfeeding Confîdence, Refeient Support, and Breastfeeding Success
The results of additionai wnstructs of the B f e 8 s f f i g Decision-Making Modei
(Martens and Young, 1997), and on 'T3BreastfeedingSuccess" (revisionof MBFES by

kff, 1994) have ken surnmarized in Table 4.6. and Figure 4.6.. Despite trends in the
direction of the hypotheses, there was no evidence of Merence between program clients
and non-clientsexcept in %ode Feeding Beliefs". PC ciients had Iower mean Bottie

Feeding Belief scores when compared to nonclients (22.5 versus 26.2, p4.10)-

Cornparison of beiiefs, confidence, referent and succas scores by peer
counsellorprogrrim inclusion (n=22)

Table 4.6.

Construct
@ossbierange of
results, minimum to
maximum)

Peer counsellor
progam clients; n=13
Mean (SD)

Mean (SD)

Statisticai test (onetailed, two-sample ttest unïess otherwi-se
indicated)

p=U, lof

Peer coullsellor
program nonlciients;
n=9

--

Brdéedixig Beliefs
(range 10 to 50)

43.4 (4.1)

Bottie Feeding Beliefs
(range 10 to 50)

22.5 (5.7)

262 (7.7)

BceaSffeeding

58.9 (9.3)

57.3 (6.5)

10.7 (4.6)

1 1.0 (2.9)

119.5 (16.8)

1 17.9 (73)
Mcdian 114
Range 109-129

Confidence

(range 17 to 85)

Referent Support
(range -2 1 to 21)

Breastfeeding Success
(MBFES: L e e 1994)
(range 30 to 150)

Median 125
Range 85 to 142

( m m variances)
M~LIIL-Whitney
Utest:
e.33

pilot project aiticaivalue for rejecting the nul1 hypotthesis is 0.10, so this is statistidy signifiant

Figure 4.6.

Box plots of eff& of PC program on BreastTecding Beliefs mfbeiief),
Bottle Feeding Beliefs (bobekf), Breastfiding Confidence
(bfcoddence), Referent Support (referent), and Breastfeeding
Success (bfwaluation) scores (O=non-clients; I =PC clients)
Box Pbt

Box Plot

Box Plot

T

Box Plot

4.5.5.

Effect of the PC program on items of the latent (composite) variables

In the quantitative siirvey twls, several twls were a summation of individual
items. These included the foiiowing twls, dong with their correspondhg number of

individuai items: BLeaSffeeding Beliefs (IO), Bottle Feeding Beliefs (IO), Breastfeeding
Confidence (17), Referent Support (maximum 12 for each of ''referent feedhg
preferencesy' and of cccomplian~e
with referents9'), and Breastfeeding Success (3O).

Using a Bonferroni correction factor, each item was tested for Merences between PC

-

clients and non-clients. Only one individual test item was close to sigdicance Wow

sure [confident] are you that a woman could breastfeed if the woman goes back to school
or work?" This was an item in the Breastfeeding Codïdence scale. The median result
was higher ( median 4 or "sure") for PC clients compared to non-clients (median 2 or
"unsurey';Mann Whitney U test, @.O

1) but this was not considered sipnincant due to

the Bonfenoni correction factor criterion of psO.006. Of the clients, 62% (8/13) said they

were "surey' or %ery sure" that a woman wuld breastFeed if she would go back to school
or work, comparecl to 33% (319) of non-clients.

4.5.6. EBkcts ofthe PC program on the duration of breasffeeding

UverulZ dwation rates (duration of "any" breas@eedin@:
The breasffeeding dwation of those women inte~ewed(n.522; 13 PC clients, 9

non-clients)were compared by PC program inclusion. Prognun participants were more
likely to continue to breasffeed when compared to non-participants (Log Rank, x2 = 3.14,
1 df, ~ 4 . 0 7 6Cox-Mante1
;
test statistic -3.07, p=0.002), indicating supporthg evidence

for the proposed hypothesis. Figure 4.7 shows the Kaplan-Meier sumivalcurves by
program incIusion: about 80% ofthe PC clients were still breastfeeding at 1and 2
months, compared to about 40%of the non-clients. By three mon*

postpartum, about

70% of the PC clients, and only 20% of the n ~ ~ c l i e n twere
s , stiU breastfkding.

A Cox's Proportiod Hazards regression modelihg, using PC program inclusion

as the independent variable, was signifiant at the p=0.09 level (see Equation 4.3 .).

where ais the relative hazard ofweaning
PC=l for Peer Counseliorpilot prograrn clients, O if not

SE = 0.589

2 =2.87,l df, f l . 0 9
M d 1 nut controlledfor other expianatory vmàbIes, and ody wed data

Using Equation 4.3., the relative hazard of weaning for PC clients compared to non-

clients was 0.37 (90% CI 0.14 to 0.98) at any given point. This meaas that the relative

risk of weaning for non-clients was 2.7, more than double that of the PC program clients.
Because of such small numbers for non-clients (n*), this modelling was not
adjusted for parity or birth weight. In Chapter 7 a more wmplete analysis is presented,
which iïnked PC prograrn participation to community data (including breastfeeding
duration data for those women not interviewed in person), and which adjusted for birth
weight and parity.

Figure 4.7.
-
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Although the idonnation on duration of "any breastfeeding" was easy for women
to recall, the duration of 'W breaStfeeding7(exclusive or almost exclusive) was more

difficuit. The validity and reliability of this information was questionable, especially
since women were inte~ewedat an average of 5 months and many had only vague

recoiiections of when other foods or Liquids were introduced. This not only reflected
problems with recall, but also pmbIems with trying to impose a definition on a p m s s

'cFullbreastfeeding"includes both 'texclusive"(no 0th- liquid or solid givca to the infmt) and '6almoa
exclusive" (vitamins, minerais, water, juicc, or ~~c
f&ds givm not more than once pcr &y, not more
than one to two d o w s ) . Ifmy food b givcn (eitha liquid or soiid) in p a k r quanti tic^^ then
breastfiîg is said to bc 6"partial".niis is in accordance with the Interagmcy Grwp for Action on
BMccdirig (IGAB), a p u p comprised ofstaff h m WHO, UNICEF, SIDA and USAID (Armstronig,
1991) and to Labbok & Krasovcc (1990)-

that may not be c ' l i n d mnature. For example, women would describe how they had

given their infants formula for a peRod of time up to several days or weeks7then did not
do this, then started again. Which is the point in time where a researcher could state

-

definitively that supplementationhad "officiaily"begm the nrSt point, or the second?
According to my previous research (Martens7 1994), at least 50% of the womm were

supplementing their infants at any given point in the nrst three mon*

of breastfeeding,

but this was not necessarjly the same 5û??over time. PmbIems in validity and reliability

of recall for the duration of 'TiiU" breastfeeding have been reported in the literature (sec
Chapter 2). So at the research proposal stage, no detailed question was included in the

research in order to collect retrospective data on dates of first supplementation.

4.5.7. SummariPng the quantitative findings on the effect of the PC program

Being a client of the PC program was associated with a longer duration of
breastfeeding, higher satisfaction with bredeeding, fewer reported b d e e d i n g

problems, and lower "Bottle Feeding Belief' scores as compared with non-clients. These
findings supported the research hypotheses. A PC client was only about one-thud as

likely to wean as a nonclient (RR4.37,90% CI 0.14 to 0.97). A PC client aiso reported
king %ery satiSned" with b d e e d i n g in comparism with the "satisfied" rating of nonclients (media. 5 vs. 4, p=0.07), and reported fewer breastfeeding probIems (median 1 vs.

2, p=0.044). PC clients had lower Bottle Feeding Belief scores (22.5 vs. 26.2, p=0.10,
tme treatment effect of 0.55), indicating bottie feeding was less positively perceived when

compared to non-clients.

Although there were no statisticaily significant différences in the variables of
'%&eeding

Beliefs7",C'BreastfieedùigConfidenceyy,"Referent Support", and

'%~YaSffeeding
Success" scores between clients ofthe PC program and non-ciients, the

evidence of change in the direction hypothesized by the BzeaSffeeding Decision-Making

Mode1 for 'Breastfeeding Beliefs" and "BreastfeedingConfidence" leack to a possible
verifkation rather than a njection ofthe model. Smail sample sizes* and true treatment
effects Iess than hypothesized, could have led to a lack of power to detect a ciiffierence.

4.6.

Quaiitative results of the PC program evaluation

The qualitative data was useâ to triangdate the quantitative findings, and to give
context or meanhg to the lirnited view from survey tools. It was also used to evaluate the
effectiveness of the PC prograrn in providing a community-basedresource for
breastfeeding women. This section will first report on how the key quantitative findings
were corroborateci or challenged by the qualitative interview data, and will then include

information on resources identifïed by PC clients and non-clients.

4.6.1. Cornparison of quantitative fîndings and qualitative findings

In previous research Wartens and Young, 1997), "satisfactonwith b d e e d i t l g "
was a signiscatlt predictor of duration. The more satisfied the woman was at the two-

week postpartum interview, the more like1y she was to continue breastfeeding.

Satisfaction was also correlatecl with the 'humber of verbalized problems" (F -0.65,20

df, p4.01). In the present research, king a PC client was associated with greater

satisfaction with b r e a s t f i g and fewer reported problems, so this may give iasight into
why the PC prognmi resuited in longer breastfeeding duration. The qualitative interviews

indicated that PC clients had greater access to information, more satisfhction with their
breastfeeding experienw because of this access, and les problems due to timely answers
to their concerns. As some of the PC clients reported:

'IfI was wonied about something I'd phone {the PC). Whenever 1
needed something I'd phone her ...Yah, whea 1thought 1didn't have d k ,
and 1 asked her.." @es 1356-1360)

'cWeli, (the PC) helped me with the questions that 1didn't know about,
eh? Sometimes 1just felt iike quittlng, stopping, but 1just k#p on." @es
1495-1500)
ccActuai.iythis {PC}tbat helped me more out of di the people that I've
known. She helped me a lot just by tallang to her ovet the phone, you
know. Just any questions that I had, she'd try her best to answer them, or
give me information oa, you how, situations or anything. So that was
very helpfûl." (lines 42204226)

In wntrast, non-clients referred to the need for a g d source of information:

'1had no support, no information. 1didn't have anything, and 1tned to do
it on my OWIL" (iines 233-234)
Y didn't really know anytbg about { b d e e d i n g )... 1just needed to
talk to somebody about it because 1just wasi't sure ifmy baby was getting
enough vitamins and whatever he needed. I was afraid of it, like 1was
a h i d he wasn't getting enough to eat, And then I gave him water, I

started to give him water. And he liked the watai' (lines 741-748)
Although the PC clients, on average, reported one less problem with breasteeding, both
groups identined the problems in t h e major areas: soreness, insufncient milk, and
latching on. Here are some of the comments by women describing problems:
"WeU my nipples were son, and 1felt 1üEe I was starving him."@ne 2584)

'A month or a month and a halfhe was about,I started supplementing him
with a bottle because it didn't seem like he was getthg enough. And
sometimes it seemed lüce there wasn't anything ...The baby was getting
frvstrated, too, when he was eating. So then I'd give him a bottle and then
he would sleep." (lines 722-735)

'When 1started, 1got cracked nipples ...That's how mine were - they
were just h h g . [So what did you do about that?] 1just took the pain.
Baby is more importantyym
e
s 1264y1269-1272)

'Tjust had one problem that started in the hospital. She didn't latch on
right, really right And 1 got cracked nipples. That was really pahfd. [So
what did you do about that?] 1just let them air out, and my gcanny told me
to put tea bags on them." (luies 162991634)
'But this {baby}, 1didn't get sore till that ninth week when 1got cold.
And I couldn't understand why 1was just in pain. And at the same time

-

while I was in pain, he was - it seemed he wassi't getting enough, always
crying at the same t h e , always spitting up and whatever. And 1talked to
rny granny about it, and 1tallced to my boyfÏiendysmom, and they both
told me the same thing that 1got cold and that's why my back was sore
and my chest was sore. And 1said 'but why would my baby be spitting
mom told me, she said, 'that's why 1always
up?' And then my bo-end's
told you to keep warm.' She said 'when you get too cold, your mük goes
like water. And that's why the baby doesn't want it, and that's why you
got sorey, she said. And sure enough, after 1quit with the soreness on my
nipples and aU thaf 1still fed him for a whole week trying to mach that
tenth week. So I did. So 1 put him on the bottle after that tenth week 1
noticed that he wasn't spitting up any more, and he was ~atisfied.~'
(lines
3264-3290)

-

PC clients had less positive Bottle Feeding Beliefs compared to non-clients, and
this was also validated in the qualitative interviews. Women comrnented that they &en
received help and support fiom their own mothers or mother-in-laws, yet these people
and other f d y members were more knowledgeable about bottle feeding than

brdeeding. The PC was seen as providing information, so tbat PC clients could go

counter to the community nom of bottle feeding:
"Like {the PC) gives you more confidencewith bmastfieeding when you

have someone to t a k to, and especially for these younger mothers... Like
there's a lot of women that L know who dont even try it. Theyjust give
their baby botiles without giving it a chance to try breastfeeding-"(PC
client, lines 2281-86)

ccActuaiiyall the people 1know have bottle fed babies. So it's Iike,
everybody's like, 'you breastfeed???'. Theyjust thought Pm the kind of
gki that wouidn't be breasffeeding-..they're surpnsed that 1breastfeed ..."
(-client, iines 2404-8)

Y f5nd that {my family}lean most towards feeding with the bonle. And
like with m y mom, 1think it's because she seen how tired 1 was al1 the
tirne. Sometimes M get really so tired and emotional. Pd feel like now is
the time to put him on the bottle, but yet 1wouldn't." (PCclient, lines
313 1-36)
So the association of PC program inclusion with less positive bonle feeding beliefs may

indicate that those in contact with the PC were able to obtain information and support to
counteract the cultural acceptame of bottle feeding as a n o m and as a positive behaviour.

The quantitative data did not support the hypotheses of increased Breastfeeding
Beliefs, Breastfeeding Confidence, or Breastfieeding Success. As to beliefs about
brdeeding, both PC clients and non-clients gave many advantages of breastfeeding,
and why it was important. These included four themes; bonding (closeness) between

mother and baby, healthiness of the baby (few illnesses, brrastmilk king the best food,

and good growth), ease mrd convenience (including time saved), and less costly compared
to bottle feeding.

AU four themes were reported by both the clients and the non-clients,

verifjhg the finding of no Merrnces between groups Exact quotes h m the two

groups will illustrate the four themes:

Bondng
"(BteaSffeeding) just rnakes me feel realIy c0~eCted
to hun. ... {Bottlefeeding)
just made me fael, &y,
like 1was on the other side of the room ..F @es 140,
147-8, non-client)
Y thuik it's really important to breastfeed so they'll be more attached to their
babies." (lines 2927-9, PC client)
Healthiness
"1think every mother should bre8stfeed for as long as they can because it's
healthier for the baby ...he's hardly ever been sick." (lines 756-62, non-client)
4 think tnat breastfeeding is very healthy for the baby. 1 know that my Eerids
have bottie fed and I noticed the major &£bences ..."(lines 4208-10, PC client)
Eàse and comenience
"{BreaStfeeding is) easier than the bottle, 'cause the bottle, you have to stay up
there and hold him and the breast you canjust sleep with the baby latched on."
(lines 1207-10, non-ciient)
"{Breasdeeding's) not so hard as feeding bottled babies, and it's cornfortable."
(lines 2725-6, PC client)

Less costly
'7 knew that what I was gonna do (breastfîeed) was gonna help me money-Wise."
(lines 505-6, non-client)
"Weli 1think that it's good to breastfeed ...because it's expensive to buy
formula." (lines 13 146, PC ciient)

But contrary to the quantitative findings of no diifference in Bredeeding Confidence
scores, there were indications that inclusion in the PC program was linked to increased
confidence in a woman's ability to breasffeed her baby. The knowledge that they could
telephone the PC gave thern a "wmy outy'of their womes, fears, and lack of confidence.
Over haif(5/9) of the non-clients spoke of being fearful, ahid, womed or unconfident,

like in the comment of one woman:
''1thought, '1s she gaining weight?' 1was always womed about her." (line 2028)

Only one nonclient, a sebssured

woman, taiked about beimg confident:

'7 accessed my own resource people and 1 got my own information and my own
matenal to make myseif aware. And with that 1felt co&dent ..."(lines379-8 1)

In conîrast, 7 of the 13 PC clients spoke about confidence (or lack of confidence), and 6
of these directly related the visits o r telephone calls of the PC to building up their
confidence in their ability to bLeaSffeed. Some of the client coments included:

"Like it gîves you more confidence with breasffeediriigwhen you have
someone (methe PC)to talk to, and especially for these yotmger
mothers." (lî.nes 228 1-2283)
"{The PC) helped me a l o t She kept phoning me every week, to see how 1was
doing ...I felt more confident about breastfieeding" (lines 2957-62)

"...if 1was womed about something, I'd phone {the PC)."@ne 1357)

This theme of the PC 6cgivingconfidence" was reinforced by the PC trainer. A woman
was chosen to receive training because she was "somebody who had confidence in the
breastfeeding process". And the PC trainer described the PC as king "just very good at
givïng mothers confidence, which is a real problem in Sagkeeng." So, contradictory to
the quantitative finding of no difference in Breastfeeding Confidence between non-clients

and clients, the qualitative information gives more insight. Both groups felt unconfident

at times, but PC clients related that the PC helped them to overcome their uncertainties

and gave them a feeling of confidence.
There were indicatiom that both groups of women (PC clients and non-clients)

were a m that some relativedfkiends were highly supportive, and 0th-

were non-

supportive. This could verify the finding of no group diffmnces in Referent Support

scores, contrary to the hypothesis. One PC client observed that her f d y "leanmost
t o w d s feeding with the bottiey'@ne 3132), and amther client stated that "ail the people
1know have bottle fed babiesyy@ne 2404). But another PC client said that it was her aunt
that showed her how to brrastfeed, that she 'luid the support of my granny and m y

fiiends'' (line 1598). Similarly, a nonalient was thinking out loud d e n she said 'Pid I

have niends 1could talk to {about breastfeeding)? No, n o . (line 3415). But another
non-client reported thather own mother had bteastfeda l l her children, and %y mom
showed me how to take the engorgement away" (lhe 3546). Social support for
breastfeeding varïed more by individuai f d y and fiends rather than inclusion in the PC
program-

4.6.2. Resources available to the breasffeeding women of Sagkeeng

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the PC in providing a resource for

Sagkeeng b d e e d i n g mothers, the following questions were asked specincally about
the current communiîy breasffeeding resources, in this order:

O

Descnbe the information about bredeeding that helpwl you.
How did different people help you with breastfeeding?
(ûniy for those woman who received the PC pilot program) How did you
feel during and after the peer counsellor phone d i s ?
In this community, what murces are available to women when they need
help with breastfeeding?

Ofthe 13 PC clients interviewe& 10 of the 13 spontaneously identified the PC as a
person helping them with b d e e d i n g , and the other three discussed the help they had
received h m the PC when prompted by the question relathg to the scheduied telephone

calls. In contrast, of the 9 non-PCclients interviewed, only one spontaneoudy referred
to the PC as a resoucce person when asked the second question, and this was due to the

fact that she was a personal niend.

In the non-client group, the 'peOple resources" which were identifid included:
family members (own mother* grandmother, f d y member); niends (including other
breasâeeding wornen and the PC who happened to be a fiend); 'ho help avdableY';and
health professionals such as the CHN d doctor. 0th- resources i d d d by the nonclient group included: pamphlets; videos at the hospital and in the community. The group

had mixed feelings about the usefbhess of pamphlets, with the majonty (5 out of 9)
finding printed materials and videos helpfuybut the rest either not remembering them or
not having read them:

T m ,1was pregnant with my k t and they gave me some videos to watch
about bredeeding. There was a meeting - a group of girls got together
and talked about b d e e d i n g . " (lines 1078-1080)
''1 had ali these pamphlets and all that fiom the hospital and al1 these shiff
that they kept on giving me. [Was any of that particulady helpfu?] 1donyt
know. 1didn't even bother with it." (lines 1229-1239)

In the PC client p u p , the "people resources" identifiecl by the women included:
the PC; f d y members (grandmother, aunts, sister, cousin, own m o t k or mother-in-

law with the comment that the mothers knew mom about bottle feeding); fiiends (and
husband's fiiends); cornmunity health nurse; and hospital nurse- M e r resources
identined by the PC client group included: magazines (including coupons for formula);
videos (in hospital and community); pamphlets. M y 5 of the 13 people in this gmup

identifïed pamphlets spontaneously as a resorirce, with 3 hding them heipful and 2 not
bothering to read them.

'cThere's pamphlets and books that they gave me fiom the Health Centre..l
found them useful." (iines 1734-1740)

'1didn't really read anything about breastfeeding- Just m y aunties kept
telling me to breasffeeding because it's healthier for baby." ( h e s 15881592)
Only one woman in the entire sample mentioned receivhg pamphlets h m a commercial

baby food (fornida) companyYThis woman ais0 mentioned problems with breastfeeding:

'4 got some bredeeding things in the mail... From magazines ..From
f o d a companies...They sent me all kinds of formula ...{The PC)
phoned me, yah, but things weren't workuig out ... weil my mük supply
already went away. " m e s 1898-1927)

In the PC client group, comments about the PC were very favourable. Her
information was considered useful, she was able to answer questions about breadieeding,

and women appreciated the regular telephone calls initiated by ber.- People found the PC
easy to talk to, and appreciated having someone to talk to who knew about bTeaSffeeding,

and she instilled confidence in the women by king able to m e r questions: She was
able to relate to women and their breastfkeding questions:

"{the PC's) vrry helpful ... She's very friendly. She tells her own stones I can relate to theml' (.es
3023-5)

One of the clients appreciated the help given to her, but had made a personai choice to
wkm, as indicated by the comment:

T t didn't feel right for me but 1know a lot of girls do it. P o you think that
the um Heaith Centre people could have helped you in any way that they

didn't?] Mm,not reaily, it was my choicen (lims 260943)

Only one client expnssed mked feelings about the PC contacts, saying that the PC gave
her encouragement dduring some contacts but did not understand her during other
contacts:

"... when I was really discouraged 1would phone {the PC} and she helped
me. She helped me quite a bit but other tirnes 1felt like she really didn't
understand what 1was tallang about or going thn,ugh or something. It was
either that, or 1just at the same time just feit so down that 1didn't really
want to listen to anybody ...I fomd that b u s e she grrve me her phone
number 1was iiee to c d hcr when 1had a problem ...and of course when 1
calleci her she was always willing to help me out." m
e
s 3160-82)
.

So of the 13 PC clients intervieweci, 12of them idenMeci the PC as king a vay valuable

community resource for breastfeeding women, and only 1 person had mixed feelings
about being contacted. Participation in the PC program was also associated with being
able to idente the PC as a community resource during the qualitative inte~ews.

4.7.

Discussion
4.7.1. The effect of the PC program: strengths and limitations of the results

Results of the PC pilot program evaluation need to be viewed with caution. The
major limitation is sample size. Only 22 Sagkeeng women were interviewed for the

quantitative research, and only 9 of these were classined as "non PC" clients. This small

sample size would invite cnticism regarding its a) lack of power, and b) generalizeability.
Despite the criticism of lack of power, statistically signincmt differences were detected
in ternis of b d e e d i n g duration, levels of satisfacton, reported problaas, and "Bottle

Feeding Beliefs". Changes in the B d e e d i n g Belief and B d e e d i n g Confidence

scores were only about 0.25 of a standard deviation, but the sample size would only be
able to detect a tme treatment effect of about 0.75 or more standard deviations.
Concanuig the criticism as to generaüzeability,the present mdy did c o n h
previous findings. In my Masters research @Martensand Young, 1999,ccsatisfactiOn"
was a s i g d i n t predictor of duraton. The more satisfied the woman at her two-week
postpartum interview, the more likely she was to continue breastfeeding- Those women
6'unsatisfied"with breastféeding were 12.4 times (95% CI 2 9 to 52.6, p=0.0005) more
likely to wean at any given tirne compared with women who were c4satisfied"with
breastfeeding. This was v d e d in the current r e m h , with a d a t i v e hazard of weaning
of 12.6 (95% CI 2.1 to 76.9, p=û.O04).

The additionai finding of c'satisfaction" king

associated with PC program inclusion strrngthens the argument for a causal relationship
of PC program inclusion with greater bredeeding duration, king mediated by greater
satisfaction with breastfeeding.
A correlation of "satisfactiony' with 'humber ofverbalized problems" was also

noted in the previous 1994 research (Martens and Young, 1997). The more satisfied, the
less problems were verbalized by women at the two-week postpartum interview (F-0.65,

20 df, p=O.001). This was similar to the Spearmm's correlation coefficientin the present
research (r= -0.68,20 df, p=û.0005). In the Masters research, those women h a d g more

than 1 problem were 6.2 times (95% CI 1.5 to 26.1, p4.009) more likely to wean
compared to women reporting zero or one problem.

This was also verified in the current

research, with a relatived hazard of weaning of7.6 (1.6 to 36.0, pPO.002). The additional

hding that PC program clients reported a median of 1problem, comparsd to nonclients'

median of 2 problems, points out an important clinicaily signzjkant dzrerence. PC
program participation was associated with a reduction in reporteci problems to the point
of substantially reducing the risk of weaniag. Once again, this could strengthen the

causal relationship between the PC program and a longer duration ofbreasffeeding,
through the mediation of reduced reporteci number of problems.
Despite the fact that the Masters research data on 'csatid&ction" and 'kumba of
verbalized problems" was coliected a -a two-week postpamnn interview, and the current
research asked the question retrospectively at four to eight months postpartw' these two
variables maintained their predictive ability for breastfeeding duration. This could
possibly translate into an easily administered weaning risk indicator for public health
personnel to use in telephone contacts or in-person visits. A similar indicator was duded
to in the interview with the Peer Counsellor. During her firsttelephone cal1 to new

clients, she would ask how they were "enjoying" b d e e d i n g . She found that this
question gave more idonnation than if she asked closed-ended questions such as :are

you breastfeeding?", or '%ow are things going?". This "enjoyment" question used by the
PC could possibly be in the same domain as "satisfaction, and seemed to encourage
women to detail their problems with breasffeeding:
"1'11 ask 'how are you and baby enjoying b d e e d i n g ? ' and they have to
answer that question. You know they have to think about it and so they go
'Uh it's OK' and then they'll go into detail. 'Oh, he's, he's not sucking
right' or 'My nipples are sore' or 'I dont think he's getting enough'... if1
just say 'are you breastfieeding', you know they'll say 'yes' or 'no', but 1
think asking questions lïke that they have to go into detail and aaswer your
question thoroughly. And you canjust keep asking different questiom
dBxent ways."

-

A firrther criticism involves the study design, a separate sample pretest post-test

design. Campbeli and Stanley (1963) iden-

"history", "instrumentation" and

"selection" as possible sources of intemal invalidity in this design. Selection was
probably not a threat to interna1 vaiidity, due to the random nature of eligibility by time of

birth rather than by selection of the researcher or health centre personnel. ''History", in
other words, somethïng else besides the intervention which could have changed people's
outcome measme, may be a possible limitation. Due to the fiwt that otherbnastfeeding
initiatives were ongoing within the community, including the prenatal education by the
community health nurse, the hospitai staffeducation, and the adolescent school
education, the sample of women during the PC pilot project time may have been
influenced more by community effects. But the fact that 4 of the 9 "non-clients" actually

gave birth during the PC pilot project tirne period strengthens the argument that the
intervention, and not c'hist~fly
was the reason for the noted change. 'lnstnunentatiod',
that is, differences in the interviewer's administration of the instrument tool fiom

beginning to end can also be reasonably excluded due to the f a that the interviews for

both non-clients and PC clients were intersperseci throughout 1997 in no particdar order.
Non-blinding could be considered a potential threat to the interna1validity of the
research. The interviewer (myself) was not b b d to the categorization of the woman
being interviewed. 1may have biased the interview in favour of the hypothesis through
king aware of the classification of the interviewee. One argument against this bias
would be the standardized testing tool, which was essentially read word-for-word to each
interview= without variation. Even the qualitative interviews foliowed a semi-stnictured

format ofquestions, each asked in the same order and using the same words.

The health care providers, that is, the CHN and the PC,were also "unblinded" and
aware of the ongoing research. This couid have influenceci the behaviour of the CHN,
since she may have vanad her prpnatal or postnatal instruction for those whom she

realized were also receiving PC contacts. Prenatal instniction was similar for all women
in the researchand was usually only given to first-time pregnant women. It was also

instituted before the PC program wes underway and before the final details ofthe
research were completed. During the PC program, the CHN made a point of aying not to
interfere with the pro-,

other than to give the PC the names of the clients &er the

first postpartum visit Similarly, the PC herself was aware that the program was king

evaluated, but was not gîven the details as to the form of evaluation that this would entail.
One concem of any pilot project is overcompensation for the sake of '>roving" a
program. In this situation, the PC was aware of the importance of the pilot program's

demonstrated "success" so that £Ûtureh d i n g would be availab1e. This may have
resulted in problems with external validity, or the ability to generalize these f'indings to

other times and places. The effect size rnay be exaggerated because of the emphasis on

evaluation during the pilot phase, or the special talents of the PC involved in the pilot
program phase. In other words, another trained PC may not demonstrate the same

~pabilityof empathetic iistening and information-giving skills. Because of the extensive
training of the PCs, it is hoped that fuaue PCs wouid also be of simiIar ski11 level.
One of the greatest strengths of the research was the verification of quantitative

fïndings through qualitative data obtained during in-perwn interviews. Because of the

weaker study design, the non-blinding of the interviewer and health centre pemmel, and
the s m d sarnple sizes, it was considered important to include triangulation ofdata

through qualitative thematic analysis. The guantitative findings of longer breastfeeding

duration, increased satisfaffon with bredeeding, and decreased number ofverbalized
problems for PC clients when compared with nonclients was v d e d through the many
quotes of women who spoke of the valuable input and support h m the PC durhg her
telephone d s or home visits.

4.72- Compatison of fidings to the literature reports

In the current research, very large increases in duration at 1,2 and 6 months were
associated with PC program inclusion. PC clients who were i n t e ~ e w e dhad duration
rates 30% to 50% higher at intervals throughout the f h t six months compared to nonclients. This was comparable to the Iargest effects noted in the literature, and most
similar to those reported for low-income WIC urban women in the USA (Brent et al.,

1995; Kistin et al., 1994), and Auerbach (1985) with W C clients who requested services.
The eEect size must be tempered by the fact that the results reported in this chapter were
based on& on those women who were i n t e ~ e w e d(n=22 out of 35 women giving birth).

Chapter 7 will discuss a population-btsed appmach, and the data in Chapter 7 includes
breadeeding rates for al1 Sagkeeng women who gave birth and initiated breastfeeding.
Those results were adyzed by PC client sîatus, using historical data fkom 19% to 1997,

and adjusting for parity and birth weight Thus the Chapter 7 d t s would presumably
give a more unbiascd treatment effect size.
130

4.8.

Summary and policy recommendations

Ushg a '>fit project" statisticd critical value of p4.10 for conclusion of a
difference, inclusion in the PC pilot program was associated with a decreased risk of
weaning (RR=û.37,90% CI 0.14 to 0.97, p=0.09), increased satisfaction with
breastfeeding (median 5 versus 4, p=û.07), decreased number of verbaiized breastfeeding
problems (median 1 versus 2,p=0.044), and less positive Bottle Feeding Belief scores

(22.5 versus 26.2, p=û.lO).

-tative

interviews verified the importance of the Peer

CounselIor's role in postpartum support, and the need for a knowledgeable b d e e d i n g
woman to be available as a community resource for other breastfèeding women.

Recommendations:
that the Peer CounselIor program become a h d e d program of the Sagkeeng First
Nations Health Centre, with friture program evaluation strategies
that the CHN and PC work in close cosperation with the PC traîner, to provide

training and support to ensure at least 2 hired PC's at any given time
that the PC's primary role be to initiate telephone calls or visits to all postpartum

breascfeeding women at regular intervals, optimally at one-week intemals in the
first month, and two-week intervals for the next two months. That secondary
roles be considered to include prenatd instruction and postnatal mothers' groups
that a PC is available by telephone at any time durhg the week, and that the
installation of a telephone in the house of each PC be h d e d
that the booklet and video, So You Want a Healthv Babv, be formally evaiuated

Chapter 5: Sagkeeng Schooi latervention Strategy

5-1.

Introduction
This chapter describes the effect of a b d e e d i n g education session for

adolescents attendhg Sagkeeng F M Nation Junior High School in May and June 1997.

-

A prete-st pst-test control group design was usedto evaluate the effecfiveness of the

session in tams of changes in breastfeeding beliefs and attitudes.
Becawe the infant feedulg choice of a mother with her first child sets the path for
choices with subsequent children (Martens, 1994), it is important to focus on early
decision-making when considering education about the importance of breastfeeding.
Therefore, a one-clam (50 minute) educational intervention on the topic of breastfeeding
was given to Sagkeeng students in Grades 7 and 8. Infant feeding choices are afFected by

social support, so promoting breastfeeding as the cultural nomi needs to include changhg
the attitudes of young people.

5.2.

Hypotheses

In Sagkeeng Junior High School Grade 7 and 8 students,
8

the B r d e e d i n g Belief pst-test scores w d i inaease after the
intervention, compared to a contml grop

8

the B d e e d i n g Attitude pst-test scores will i n c ~ e a a~ ef k the

intervention, compared to a control group
8

the Bottle Feeding Belief pst-test scores wiil decrease after the

intemention, compared to a control group

The control and intervention groups wiU have equivdent scores on the
B r d î g Beliefs, Bottle Feeding Beliefs and BlteaSffeeding Attitude

retention tests ten days later, since they w i i i both have received the
intervention before the retention test

5.3.

Sagkeeng SchooI BreaSffeeding Education intervention: background and
description
The principal of the junior high school is a First Nations wornan, and many of the

staff are community residents as well. The junior high classes provide classoom

instruction to group classes of about 20 -dents,

using curriculum guidelines fiom the

province of Manitoba. Sagkeeng First Nations Grades 7 and 8 students have been

attending school in various locations during the 1990's. The south shore school was

deciared cccondemned"in 1996, so students were relocated to the Sagkeeng Anicinabe
High School on the north shore ofthe community for the September 1996to June1997
school year. The school facility was shared, with Grades 5 to 8 attending school in the
mornings, and Grades 9 to 12 in the afternoons. It was during this t h e (May and June
1997) that the research intervention occinred In the following school year, 1997-1998,
the construction o f a new junior high school was begun on the south shore. Meanwhile,

temporary '%ut$', also on the south shore, were built to house the kindergarten to Grade 8
students, and school officially opened again November 1997.

In my previous research, the average age at nnt birth in Sagkeeng was found to be

17years old (Martens, 1994). and the average educational Ievel of mothers was Grade 10.
Male relatives, sisters?and Eends were viewed by the pre- and postpartum women as
king the l e s t supportive of breastfeeding. So the age offirst-time parents, and the lack

of social support for b@eedingY

indicated the need for adolescent education to

promote breasffeediog. Diiring the production ofthe Sagkeengvideo and booklet, Sp
You Want a Health~Babv, in 1994-1995, three teachetsya school principalyand some

students ofthe high s c h d and junior hîgh schwL were involveci in the fiIming of the
video, and in the artwork and editing of the bookla InMest was expressed at including

the topic of breastfeeding in the curriculum. A Juniot High Schwl teacher, who is also a
father of three breastfed chiIdren and husband of the first Sagkeeng Peer Counseilor (see
Chapter 4), began planning Iife education topics for his Native Studies course?including a
session on brrastfeeding. I proposed doing a formai evaiuation of the session, since this

was an essentiai part of the continuum of the o v e d community breastfeeding strategy ccmidstream"in McWayY
s mode1 (see Chapter 2).

The teacbing module for Grades 7 and 8 -dents

was decided upon in

consultation with the teacher, the Peer Counsellor, the Peer Counsellor trainer, the
community health nurse?the principal of the school, and myself. It was designed to
address deficits in howledge and to increase breastfeeding confidence, two predictors of
the intent to breastfeed (Martens, 1994). Students wrote pretests the day before the

session, and were assigned randomly to either the "intervention" or the c6controly~
group.

The morning of the session, students who were absent the &y before reported to the
officeywrote a

and then were assigned to a group in orùer of appearance.

The bteasffeedingducation session was designed to be 50 minutes long. The
speaker f
k
t
showed the Sagkeeng video, which includes information about prenatal care

and discussion about the benefits of breastfeediag by elders, mothers and fathers ofthe
community. Students each received a copy of the Sagkeeng booklet, So You Want a

Healthv Babv. The nrst page of the booklet discusses the benefits ofbreastfeeding- The
male students were rather reticent tb show interest in the topic, but during the session they

avidly read the booklet and enjoyed i d e n m g the sketches of co~munitypeople. After
the video, the Peer Counsellor referred to the booklet to discuss the advantages of

breasffeeding. Then she "told her story" of how she felt about breastfeeding, including
benefits to the mother, father and baby. She also discussed some of the perceiveci barriers
to bredeeding as noted in previous research (Martens, 1994), including: 'iou cm
b r d e e d ifyou retum to schwl/work"; c ~ ocan
u b r d e e d if you eat junk food"; ' w u
c m breastfeed with othet people around or in public"; and 'iou can breastfeed even if

you smoke". She gave ideas about how to breastfeed in these situations. She also spoke
about the importance of supporting fiiends, relatives and partuers in their choice to
b r e d e e d their babies, and how this couid help the community of Sagkeeng. Then she
ended with a question period. See Table 5.1. for the objectives and o u t h e of the class.
The cccontrol"group attended a simultaneous session given by a Sagkeeng Band

leader on a politically salient issue. HydroeIectric and industrial use of Winnipeg River

was causing great concem. Sagkeeng residents were concemed about river bank erosion,
fluctuating river levels and q d t y of river water. In the second class, the control group
received the b d e e d i n g education session.

Table 5.1.

Objectiva and outline of the Sagkeeng J d o r High School
breastreeding c h

Objectives
The participant d l be able to:
1,
State at lcast five benefits of btcastfccdingto the mother and her baby (develop dose feelings,
natural,convenient, best food,saves the, regain figure7healthy baby, minimal cost,
enjoyment)
Identifjr at Ieast two bmiers to b r e a s t f i g , and state how these can be overcome (example:
retumingto school, h
g to smoke, wmting to eatjunk food,bemgembafiassed about
b&eading,
wanting to go out)
State îhc importance of adolescents, both male and f d e , supporthg women (their Eends,
sisters, partners) in brtastfecdlllgtheu babies

2,

3.
Outline
1,

2,
3.
4.

Al1 Grade 7 and 8 studtnts take the prc-test the day befote, to alIow for random.izationof the
studeats- The pretest only includes the bcliefk section and demographics.
Watch the video (includes the elders talking about b d a d i n g )
Why brcastfccding is a "good thnig" in tcrms ofbene@ to mother and baby7usmgthe
Sagkeeng brastficcdmg booklet and personal story ofthe peer counsellor
Some of the difficultics/barriers (retucning to sckool etc.), aud how mothers can continue to
b

5.
6.

7.

m

d

The importance of breastfecduig in the traditions of FirstNati0n.speople
Take the pst-test (includes the demographics, belief5 and attitudes
Note: the pst-test if m e n to the intervention groap rt the end of theu clrws on
brtwt2i«limgy but ir @en to the control group at the start of t h e u c b s an breastfccding
( a f k they have had the control session)
Take the retention test 10 days later (same as post-test), to measure retention of information for
bath P U P S

Because the same format was maintained for both groups' breastfeeding education
sessions,there were only subtle merences between the two. First, the Peer Cou~lsellor
said that she was more nervous during the first session, and read more fkom her notes
instead of talking dirrctly to the students. Secondly, the students in the intervention group

received the session nrst class (8:ûû-850 am) of the morning, and the control group
received it during second class (9:ûû-950 am). So the the of day may have affectecl the
leaming. Thirdly, the Peer Counsellor's four-month old breadeeding baby was ''babysat" by the school secretary during the first session.

But duringthe second session, the

baby was hungry, so the Peer Couoseilor breasffed her baby uillle speaking to the class.

So the control group's breastfeeding education session included de-modeilkg!

Students attended sessions and wrote the tests as part of their schwl cwriculum.

But a letter had been sent home prior to the sessions, requesting parentavguardian
permission for the results to be included in the research. ûriginally 1planned ta mail the

consent forms, but no postal addresses were avdable for the students. Permission to use
the test results was o d y obtained directiy fiom a portion of the students. The

parentfguardianthen received a telephone cal1 fiom school personnel requestiag verbal
consent or rem. This proved to be a dficuit task, t a b g several months of work.

Many of the telephones were no longer in senice, and the school did not necessarily have
up-to-date records on telephone numbers. Because the telephone caUs o c c d over the

summer time, some families were not available, some had moved away, and some
children were no longer miding with the parent or -dian.

The school was also closed

until November 1997, due to construction. Because of cost constraints and tirne
constraints, there was an emphasis placed on obtaining permission for those with
cccomplete"test results @re-, pst-test, and retention test) and those with almost complete

results @re- and pst-test). Students with different combinations of test results were not
further contacted for pmnission.

5.4.

Evduation of the Sagkeeng School breastfeeding education session: design and

rnethods
5 A. 1. The research design

Breastfeeding Beliefs, Bonle Feeding Beliefs, and BreaSffeeding Attitudes of
adolescents were measured using a pretest - post-testcontrol group design for the beiiefs,

and a pst-test only cont~11
group design for the attitudes. The pretest occurred the day
before the sessions, on May 27,1997. The pst-test occmred on May 28,1997, at the end
of the first session (intervention and contrd group), before the -dents

received the

altemate session In order to evaluate the long-term effects, a second pst-test, d e d the
'ktention test", was repeated 10 days aftw the educational sessions, on June 7,1997. So
the "intervention" group received a pretest the day before the class, took part in the

breastfeeding class, did the pst-test, and then attended the "control" session in the
second period of the &y. Ten days later, they took a 'ietention test" which was identical
to the pst-test. Meanwhile, the "control" group received a pretest the &y before the
class, attended the control session f b t class of the moming, did the post-test, and then

attended the intervention session during the second period. Ten days later, they also
wrote the retention test. This is diagrammed as follows;

May 27/97

May 28/97

R

O1

X

O13

c

"13

R

01

C

O13

X

013

June 7/98

where O, is the pretest with ''bebefs" tools, and O,> is the pst-test and retention
test including both the 'klief?' tools and the "attitude"twl

Students were matched by pretest scores, grade, and gender, and subsequently
randomued to X or C (Campbell and Stanley, 1963). This type of "blocking" assured
greater equivaence of the groups pnor to intervention. Because of the possibility of
reactivity in aaindinai testing (CampbeII and Stanley, 1963:U; Friel et al., 1989), it was
considered advisable to use a pst-test-only design for the B&eeding

5.4.2.

Attitude tool.

Statistical design

The adolescent breastîieeding educational intewentioninvolved a pretest, pst-test
and retention test which could k linked by identifiers. The anaiysis therefore used

repeated measures @lit unit) analysis of variance, with the outcomes of " B d e e d i n g
Beliefs", c'BottieFeeding Beliefs" or '"BreastfeedingAttitude",and the explanatory

variables of group ontervention or control), t h e (pretest, posttest, retention test),
gender, and the interactions of group by t h e , gender by tirne,and group by gender by

tirne. Statistical analysis indicated a balanced design for pretest - post-test cornparisons

(XZ = 0.025, 1 dft p=0.87, NS) and for pretest, pst-test and retention test cornparisons

(x2 = 0.0, 1 df, p=1.0, NS). Assumptions of normality and equality of variance were not
breeched by the data set. To detect a tme treatment effect of 0.75, assuming two-tailed
testing, Type 1emr probability of 0.05, and 80% power, 15pensons per group for a total

of 30 (Glantz, 1997) or 11pet group for a total of 22 (Norman and Streiner, 1994;
Hassard, 1991) were the minimum requirement For a tnie treatment effect of 0.50, 25
persons pa group would be required, for a total of 50. See Chapter 3 for the tables used
to calculate sample sizes, and for other general statistical considerations.

5-4.3. Instnimentaîion

B r d e e d i n g Beliefs, Bottie Feeding Beliefs and BreaSffeeding Attitudes tools
were revisions of previously tested BteaSffeeding Beliefs, Bottle Feeding Beliefs, and
BreastfeedingConfidencetools (Martens, 1994; Martens and Young, 1997). The original
tools were assessed for content vaiïdity and predictive validity for b~astfeedingdecisions
of Fkst Nations women in their third trimester of pregnancy (see Chapter 3).
1m0sed
the original tools to include measures of additional comtructs recordeci

in the literatute on adolescent breastfeeding knowledge and attitudes (see Appendix 5).
See Table 5.2. and Appendix 11 for the revised tools. To test the three revised tools for

content validity and for test-retest reliabüity, the m e y was administered to Grade 7
students attending Kleefeld S C ~ OinO
rurai
~ ~southem Manitoba Students were asked to
critique any questions that they did not understand, The word, cccurri~dum",
was difiïcult

for some students to understand, so a definition was given in the final version. Table 5.3.

includes the test-retest reliability analyses. ''Breastfeeding Belief'' and "Bottle Feeding
Belief" scores were diable over a one-week period. However, the correlation coefficient
of 0.63 for the Bottle Feeding Belief score may be considered uaacceptably low by umal
criteria of 0.70 or greater (Henerson et al., 1987:154). Because ofthese concerns, an

analysis of the actual intervention data was performed post-hoc ushg students' results
who were in the c'controI" group {n=27)and who wrote a pretest, and a pst-test one day
later, prior to mceiving the bzeasffeeding session. The Pearson's conelation coefficient

was 0.78 @=0.000002), which was in the acceptable range for reliability.

Table Sm2, Quantitative survey tools, and individual items, used in the school researeh
Breastfeeàing Beliefa or Bottle
Fecding* BeIkfs Score

Breastfeeding Attitude Score

Otber qutstions

Ratai on 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly Rated on a 5-point Likert scale (1 =strongly disagrec, 5 =
disagrce, 5 = strongly agree), summed for strongly agree),summed for composite score. Possible
composite score. Possible range: 12 to 60 range: 12 to 60
(*interchange the word "bottle faeding"
for breastfding)
1. Bmtfecding [bottle fteding] would
maka you and your baby develop close

fcciings
2. Breastfeeding is the most natural way
to f d your baby
3, Breastftoding would be convenient
4. Breastfebding would provide the best
food for the baby
5. Breastfocding would save time
6. Breastfatding would make you fecl
good about y o u d f
7. Brcastfding would help yo!! regain
your figure
8. Breastfed babies are healthier
9. Breastfbeding would allow you to go
places and do things outside the home

easiiy
10. Brcastfeeding would not wst very
much money
11. Breastfeeding allows a mother to get
12, Babies enjoy breastfeeding

Circle the number which best tells how you fael about the
sentence:
1. Bmtfeading is a good thing for mothers
2. Breastfding is a good thing for babies
3. Breastfeading the baby is a good thing for the male
w e r
4. It's okay for women to breastfeed ifthere are other
women in the room
5, It7sokay for women to breastfeed if there are men in the
room
6. It7sokay for women to breastfeed in a public place
7* Women should be encouraged to brcastfeed their babies
8. 1 would encourage my fkiends to breastfeed their babies
9. 1 would be cornfortable (not embarrassed) if 1 saw a
woman brcastfding her baby
10. Our school should encourage teen mothers to breastfeed
11. Breastfeeding is fahionable
12. Breastfeeding information should be included in the
school curriculum*
*curriculum means what you stuciy and leam about in school

Have you ever seen a woman breastfeeding a
baby? (Yes or no)
Were you brciistfod aa a baby? (Yes, No, or 1
don't know)
How would you want your own children to be
fed? (Breastftd, bottlefed, mix of breastfed
and bottlefed, I don't know)

Table 53.

Reiiability s t u d y of the student surveys (one week test-retest)t

Iastrament
(range of
possible scores, a
summatian of 5point Likcrt
sale questions)

Pretest mean

n=41

n=36

BreaStfeeding
Belief Score
(12 to 60)

41-0 (6.1)

40.6 (5.4)

Bottle Feeding
Beiief Score
(12 to 60)

34-0 (5.9)
media. 34

33-9 (43)
median 33-5

~ 4 . 6 1 NS
,

Breastfêeding

38.5 (7.4)

413 (7.0)

p=O.O008*
with a mea.

Post-test mean

(SD)

Attitude Score

(12 to 60)
t parametric tests d e s s o t h d indicateâ

Dincnnce of
prc- rad posttest: Two-taikd
paind T-test
(n=*

Conclrition
coefficient of
p m and posttes8 muits
(n=36)

fl.32, NS
(non-parametric
Wilcoxon)

r-0-89

pQ).OOOOO1
iy.63
fl-00004
d.89

pQ).000001

ciiflierence of 19

Even though the "Breastfeeding Attitude" pilot tests were highly correlated
( ~ 0 . 8 9p<0.000001),
,
the paired t-test indicated a significant m e a .increase of 1.9 over

the one-week period (p4.0008). This verifïed reactivity to an attîtudinal test as indicated
in the literature (Campbell and Stanley, 1963:18) and in the adolescent breastfeeding

education evaiuation by Fnel et al. (1989). Thus one would expect a possible increase in
the Breastfeeding Attitude scale by virtue of reactivity alone, and a greater effect size
wodd be required to make any evaluation effect believable.

5.4.4. Population and sample considerations

The target population was all adolescent males and females of Grades 7 and 8 in
Sagkeeng Fkst Nation. The sample was ali students attendhg Sagkeeng M o r High
School (Grades 7-8) during May and Jme 1997, who were presait for at least one of the

tests, and whose guardiandparents agreed to the student3sparticipation.

According to school officials, many students who appeared for the nrst months of
school were no longer attending in May and lune, but there were no accurate lists in the
office for a check on attendance. Anecdotal reporthg fiom the school staffindicated that

only about 60% of the students attended on any given day, and this was not necessarily
the same 60% fkom day to day. An average attendance of55 over the three test days

(n=60 the &y before; 1x44the session day; 1 ~ 5the
1 retention test day) represented 73%
of the total roster of identifiable students fkom the three test periods (n=75)'. This may
under-estimate.the total roster, since some students may have been absent all three days
and therefore were not Iisted by the researcher. Of the identif?ed studenîs, 72% received

the intervention, See Figure 5.1. for a detailed diagram of inclusion by group and gender.
The response rate for identifiable students with permission and with "complete" (pretest,
post-test and retention test results) or "nearly complete" (pretest and pst-test) resdts was

45/71, or 63%; the intemention group has a response rate of 65% (22/34), and the control
group a response rate of 61% (23/38). Permission was actually obtained fiom 48 students
(response rate 68%)),but 3 of those students had partial test redts. In tenns of an
expected response rate of 8O%, this was low. But given the fluctuating student
attendance and the dficulty obtaining permission, this was realistic.

1

A total of 77 students (one unnameci) completed one, two or three of the surveys. The one unuamed pretest
was probably a double count o f one stuàent whose name was recordeci subsequently. Four of these
students cornpleteà ody the rctention test, so were not randomized to ceceive the intervention or control
session. Of the 72 students remaining, thcre was one fictitious name on the prrtest, 'Ihis male student may
have been identified under a differeat name ifhe completed an identifiecl pst-test or retention test.
Therefore, thcm were 71 identifiable saident tests for linkage purposes

Figure 5.1.

Diagram of student test complethm by gender and groupt
23X wiîh prmiuiao
(1IM,

UseabIedam
16 pre/post((rct( 8 W w ;
6 prdpo* (2W4F)

Not useable:
1 prd- (W

I

77 tests

Excluded:

1 no name

13C without permission
(10M3F)
-----

------

4 prelpodret (lW3F); 1 pdpost
W);2pdret (2M);5 p= (SM);1

PO& (1M)

23 in C:
Useable data:
18 prt/post/tet (9M,9F);
5 P ~ P - (2WF)
Not useable:

11mak
12 femak

i

t

X = intcrvention group; C =control pup;
pre=pretest;post=post-test;rd=tetentiontest;

M = male; F = female

5.5.

Results
5.5.1. Demographics and cornparisons of the intervention and conîro1 groups

There were no signifiant differences between the demographics of those in the
interventionand control group (sep Table 5.4.). These groups were also simiIar in
demographics to the entire group (comprïsed of those with incomplete resuits or those
who did not give permission for analysis), with a slightly lower percentageof males in the

research t h in the general school population. Cornparison of pretest d t s for those
students randomized to the intemention or control groups also showed no si&caut
differences in the pretest belief scores (see Table 5.5 .).

Table 5.4.

ents as a whole and by group*

Dernographies of s1

Demograpbic
indiators

Intervention
Gcoiip
(nez)

enthe group

Dinercacc
bctween
intervention and
contra1 gtoup:
pvaluc

Gender (% maie)

45% maie

48% male

132 (0.9)
range 12-15

Mean Age in years

13.3 (1.1)

13-1 (1.2)

(SD)

Range 11-16

range 11-15

Grade

Grade 7 5g0?% Grade 7
Grade 8 41% Grade8

55%
45%

Grade7
Grade 8

p4.87

52%
48%

was breastfed as a child
(% no, yes, don't

how)
would want to have
own child b d e d

~ 4 . 17(comparing
any breastfteding
vs. bottle or dk)
U

k

.note: intervention and control "group" teSuIts or@ mclude those res& lhat have !en used in the
andysis (see Figure 5.1). For d t s ofentire group, brtastfcedmgquestions included al1those having
permission and h t h g a pst-test ( ~ 5 5 ) .

Table 5.5.

Pretest cornparisons of intemention and control groups

BreaSffeeding
Belief pntest
Scores
(SD5 to 6)

a the p
r
e
/
w
i-ws

c-5)

b. the pre/post/ret

41.8

433

P=039

Femaies 413
Males 42.4

F d e s 42.6
Males 44-1

p4.52

40.9

43-7

p=Q,16

Femaies 39.0
Maies 429

Femais 43.1
Males 443

m.07

32.7

32.8

fl.97

Fernales 323
Males 332

Femaies 33.6
Maies 3 1.9

m.75

34.9

3 1.0

p=O.lS

Fernales 36.9
Males 32.9

Femaies 329
Males 28.9

fl-20

45.0

43.7

rn.45

Fernales 45.7
Males 442

Fernales 45.6
Males 41 -5

m.29

43.3

44.2

fl.6 1

Females 47.0
Males 4 1- 1

p=O.Ol*
e-21

w-60

adySk ( ~ 3 4 )

Bottie Feedhg
Belief pretest
scores
(SD 7 to 8)

a. the preipost
analysis (n=44)

b.theprt/post/ret
analpis ( ~ 3 3 )

BreaStfeeding
Attitude pst-test
scores
(SD6)

a. the post analysis

m-66

p4.71

-38

(-5)

b. the postcret

m.97

andysis ( ~ 3 3 )
F d e s 4 1-4
Males 45.1
t two-tailed independent t-tcst, uniess othcrwiSe indicated
* signifiant at the p4I.05 levcl

5.5.2. Brrastfeeding Belief Scores

The hypothesis stated that Brrastfeeding Belief scores of the intervention group

would increase fiom pretest to post-test, when compared with a control group before it
received the educationai intervention. This hypothesis was supported by the redts. See
Figure 5.2. for graphical repnsentation. Appendix 14 includes ail split-unit anova tables

and Tukey-Kramer tests. Both '%me'' (p=û.003) and the interaction e f f i of "group by
t h e y y(p=0.0047) were sigdicant, h t is, the mean Bredeeding Belief scores changed

over thne fiom pretest to pst-test to retention test, and the pattern of change differed for
the control and intervention gmups. There were no statistidy signiscant differences

between the control gmup and the intemention group at the pretest, nor between the
pretest and p
s
t
t
e
s
tcontml group results. Only the intervention gmup B d e e d i n g

Belief scoresincreased signincantlyby about 5 points h m pretest to pst-test,

Figure 5.2.

Breastfding Belief Scores by goap and time (n45)
Breastfeeding Belief: group by time

intervention
O O
A

1

The second hypothesis that there was no sisnificant merence between the
intervention and control groups' retention test scores was also supported by the data. In
an aaalysis using only those students with complete data (n=34)comprishg of a pretest,
post-test and retention test, the main effect of ''tirne'' (p=û@=0.), and interaction effects

of 6cgroupby tirne" (p=0.021) and "gender by time" @=û.0035) were significant (see

Appendix 14for the anova table). This was verifid through SAS analyses.
Figure 5.3. diagrsms the mean results over time by group and by gender. In the
intervention group, there was a rise of about 4 YI points after receiving the educational
session,and then a plateau or slight decrease over the next ten days resulting in a 3 %

point rise h m the original pretest. In the contml gmup, there was no change pre- to
posttest ( before the breasffeeding education), but a rise ofabout 3 % points ten days
laater ( a h receiving the b d e e d i n g education). So the pattern ofretained knowledge,
fiom pretest to retention test, was s i d a in the groups. But since the intervention group
started at a statistidy lower mean value than the control group (40.9 versus 43.7,

F0.05), the final results were also statistically différent (44.2 vernis 47.6, F0.05). The
patterns of increased scores was associated with the educational session in both groups.
Difference by gender was also signiScantt Male student mean values (n=17)
stayed similar throughout the time penod (43.6,44.8,44.3), with less tha. 1 unit
ciifference between the pretest and retention test scores. In con-

female student scores

(n=17) tended to increase steadily (41.1,44.7,47.6), with a 6 % point rise h m pretest to
retention test ten days later. The pattern of the control and intervention female students

over time &as similar to Figure 5.2., only with larger treatment effects. The female
"learning" occurred consistently after the breastfeeding session, and resulted in 6 to 7
point increases in Breastfeeding Belief scores. In contrast, the male "learning" over time
for both groups was halfa point

Figure 5.3.

Bremtfding Belief Scores (n=34): group by the, and gender by time

intervention

G9 O

Breastfeeding Belief: gender by time

1

malefernale
O O
A 1
Fendes (41.1, 44.7, 47-61

An d y s i s of the individuai items of the 'BreastfieediLlg Beliefi" tool was used to
detect overd student changes h m pretest to pst-test M y one item ceached

significance using a Bonferroni correction factor of ~ 0 . 0 0 4 C%reaSffeeding
:
helps a
mother regain her figurey'@=O-006). Several items reached ~ 0 . 0 5statistical

signincance but not the criticai level of 0.004, including: '%reaStfeeding pmvides the best

food for a baby" @=0.007); ''babies enjoy breastfieeding" (p=û.01); '%reastfieeding would
malce a mother and her baby develop close feelings" (jM.016); ''breastfeedulg rnalres a
mother feel good about herseIf' m . 0 1 ) ; '%reastfeedingallows a mother to go places
and do things outside the home easiiy" @=0.02).

Each item was also analyzed for changes h m pretest to retention test in fernale
students only (n=17). Three items showed statistically siflcant increases over tirne:
''breastfeeding would make a mother and her baby develop close feelingsy'(p4.003);
'%reaSffeeding saves time for the mother" (p4.00 16); and "breastfeedinghelps a mother
, not the
regain her figure" Q~û.0016).ûther items were significant at ~ 0 . 0 5 but
Bonferroni corrected value of 0.004. These included: ''breastfeeding provides the best
food for a baby" (p=û.013); " b r d e e d i n g makes a mother feel good about herself"

(jd.0067); '%reastfed babies are healthiei' m.025); "breasffeedingaüows a mother to
pet more sleep" QM.0069); and "babies enjoy b d e e d i n g " (p4.0092).

5.5.3. Bottle Feeding Belief Scores
One hypothesis stated that the Bottle Feeding Belief scores of the intervention

group from pretest to pst-test would decrease when compareci with a control group

before it received the educationd intervention. This hypothesis was rejected, and the null

hypothesis (no difference) was acceptecl- There was a non-signiscantdecrease of about 2
points (32.8 to 30.7) for all students (p4.051, NS). See Figure 5.4. for the graphid

representation, and Appendix 14 for the split-unit anova and Tukey-Kramer tables.
#

The second hypothesis stated that t h e would be no Merence between the
intervention and control groups' retention test Bottle Feeding Belief scores. Accepting or
rejecting this hypothesis was dependentupon the statisticalanaiysis- The NCSS97
analysis only included those who had complete information (that is, wrote all three tests).

" T iwas signiscant (p=0.03), but "gender by the" was not 0 . 0 7 6 , NS). In the
SAS analysis of complete data, both "time" and the "gender by tirne'' interaction were

Figure 5.4.

Bottle Feeding Belief Scons by group and time (1144);
pretest and
post-tcst r e d b

Bottle Feeding Beliet group by time

Intervention Gmup (32.8 to 30.5)

sijpificant at the @.O4

level. SAS analysis which replaced missing values through

regession resuited in %me'' (EF0.02) and "genderby timey'(IP0.047) beùig si@cantt

The two analyses which take imo account intercorrelations (manova and mixedmode1
unstructured GLM) both found the interaction effect to be non-signifiant (manova

y.O.09; GLM p=O.OT). Thus the interaction effect seems to "hover" on signincance, and

is probably worth looking at albeit with a skeptical eye!
ûver tirne, the overall mean Bottle FeedEig Belief scores d

e

d h m 32.9 to

30.9 to 29.8. For males, the three tests did not differ significantly over the. For the

females, the retention test score (29.5) was signiscantly lower than either the pre- or psttest results (34.9 and 33.1). This seemed to be due to a large decrease (7.7 points) in

scores ofthe females in the control group, double that of the intervention group (3.1
points). Figure 5 -5- diagnuns the mean results over t h e , then by group and gender.

Of note was the pattern of the groups over t h e . Even though the effect over time

was not signincant by group, the "patterny'of intemention veisus control, predictable by

the nature of the research design, was evident. Ln the intewention group, the cc&op"of
about 3 points in Bottle Feeding Belief scores occurred between the pre- and pst-test,
and then the results were stable over the ten days to the retention test* Zn contrast, the
scores of the control group were somewhat stable over the pre- and pst-test (during
which they received the conml session), and after receiving the educational intervention,

their scores also dropped about 3 puits ten days later at the retention test But this small
tme treatrnent effect (0.34 standard deviation) would not have k e n detected as a

statistidy sigdicant Merence given the sample size.

Bottle Feeàing Scores (n=33)over timt, group by thne, gender by time
B d e Feeding Beiief, over time

Scores over time (32,9,30,9,29.8)

Bottfe Feeding Belief: group by time
intervention

50-

O O
A
40-

Intemention Gr-

Bottie Feeding Belief: gender by a'me
malefernale

Fendes (349, 33-1, 29.5)

cn
(C

p=0.04 to 0-07, dependent
won type of analysis
m

Maks (30-9,28-8.30-1)
1

2

3

Time (pretesH; post-test=2; retention=3)

153

1

(34.9,32-4. 32.1)

Individual items wexe analyzed for female students over time (n=17), using the
one-tailed Wïicoxon non-parametric test (equivalent to a paired t-test) to examine the
hypothesis of a ctecrease in item scores fiom pretest to retentiontest (indicating less
favourable beliefs about bottie feedùg). Only one item showed a statistically signiscant

-

decreese over thne %ottie feeding makes a mother feel good about herseIf' @=0.0016).
, were not considered statistidy significant decreases:
Other items reached ~ 0 . 0 5but

'"bottlefeediug is convenient" (p==û.W);"bonle feeding saves time for the motha?
(p=û.02); "ttiefed

babies are healthier"(p=O.O36); "bottle feediag would not cost v q

much money" @=0.005).

5.5.4. BfeaStfeeding Attitude Scores
Sndents only wrote two BreaSffeeding Attitude tests, a pst-test and a retention
test. The hypotheses stated that (a) the B d e e d u i g Attitude pst-test scores of the

intervention group &er receiving the educational class would be greater than the post-test
scores of control group before it received the class, and (b) that both groups would have

equivaient scores on the retention test ten days later.

There was no merence in Breastfeeding Attitude pst-test scores between the
intervention and control groups @0.47, NS), con-

to the research hypothesis.

Appendix 14 contaias the complete analysis of variance table. There were merences in

B r d e e d i n g Attitude scores fiom the pst-test to retention test. The ccgr~up
by time"
effect was significant @=0.012), and the three-way interaction of "group by gender by

tirne" was also significant 0 4 3 ) . The analyses were verified using complete and

incomplete data sets in a SAS analysis, and perfonning manova and mixed model
unst~~ctured
GLM.

AU of the analyses confirmed the NCSS97 "group by time"

signifiant interaction effect, and ali except the unstructurecimixed GLM model also
conhnned the three way "group by gender by time9'interaction (the GLM model neared
significance at p=O.OW). Ciraphical analysis of the rcsults is presentad mFigure 5.6..
The group by t h e interaction partidy confïrxned the hypothesis. The

intervention p u p did not differ in Breastfeediag Attitude scores fiom the pst-test to the
retention test (43.3 to 41.6, NS). But the control group, who received the educational
session between the pst-test and retention test, did experïence a signifiant increase in
mean score of about 3 % points. An interesting variation of these results fiom the original
hypothesis wes the fact that the control group had signifïcantly higher scores at the ten&y retention test than did the intervention p o p (47.6 versus 4l.6), a k receiving a
similar educational session.

Analyses by gender for each group by time interaction (see Figure 5.6) indicated

that for fernales, there were signifiaint differences by group (overall mean scores for the
intemention vs. control were 42.4 versus 48.4), and by tirne (44.2 pst-test, 46.6 retention
test), but the non-signifiant interaction of group by t h e meant that each group

experienced a similar pattern over tirne. The results for the males indicated that the main
effects of "group" and '%imeYy
were not signiscant, but the interaction of "group by tirne"
was significant. For the males in the control group, there was a signiscant increase (41.1
to 45.3) in score of about 4 points. But the males in the intemention group experienced a

significant decrease (45.1 to 39.9) in scores.

Figure 5.6.

Breastfeeding Attitude Scores (~33):group by the-, p u p by gender

BF Attitude: group by time
intervention

1

intervention Group (43.3,4 1-6)

BF Atahide: FEMALES group by time

FemaIe. control group, n=9
(47.0. 49.9)

BF Attitude: MALES group by time

A I

Male,control group, n-8
(41.1, 45.3)

Male, interventiongroup. n=8
(45J.39.9)
2

3

Time @oat-test=S; retention=)

Individual items comprishgthe %Breastfeedg Attitude" score were anaiyzedby
group (n=17 control, 17 intervention) for the retention test, since this was the most
relevant difference to the discussion of the e E i of dïfEerent sessions. M y one item
was statidcaliy signiscantly higher in the control group compared to the intervention

group: "women shouid be encourageclto breasffeed their babies"(Mam-Whitney Utest,
one-tailed; p=û.0004). Several other items showed increases at p<O.O5 level, but were
not considered statistically higher: 'l
wodd encourage my =ends to breastfeedtheir

babies" (p=û.007); I would be wmfortable, that is,not embarrassed, i f 1 saw a wornan

breastfeeding her baby" rn.018); "Breastfeeding is fashionable" @=û.OO45).
When the items were d y z e d for only female students over tirne, no statements
reached statistidy signincant hcreases at the p=0.004 level. O d y two increased over

tirne by the traditional p 4 . 0 5 &on:

c'BreaSffeeduigis a good thing for babies"

@=0.036); "It's okay for women to breastfeed if there are other women in the room"
QFo.02).

5.5.5. Other questions on the survey

About 90% of the students had seen someone b d e e d i n g . Ody 3 1% of the
entire group reported king b-ed

as a child Sixty-five percent of ail students

indicated an intent to have b d e d children, including both "breastfed" and 'hiix of
breastfedhottlefed" in the category.

5.6.

Discussion
5.6-1, Effect of intervention on student beliefs and attitudes

The breastfeeding education class for adolescent students was tested for leaming

for the

effects of beliefs and attitudes. A summary ofthe signiscanttreatment eff-

school intervention shdy is given in Table 5.6. and Figure 5.7. Note that the cornparisons
are made between the pretest and retention test resuits for both the control and

intervention group. This was done in order to yield a more comparable treatment effect

Figure 5.7.

Gmph summary of treatment effects for the breastfeeding educational
intervention (note: * indicates a statisticaily sisnificant dinerence)

School learning effects
survey true treatment effects by group

m
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Table 5.6.

Sommay of treatment effkcts for the breastfeeding edocationil
intervention

Latent Variabk

Raw score dincrcnccs from prctest to posttest ( n 4 9 and pntest to retention test
(1~34).These a i r statisticslly sigaiKkant
(p4I.05) u n b indicateà by an &NSW

Standardid true tnrtment
cffcets (rrnscore as a
proportion of the average
standard devution)

BteaStfeediLLg
Beliefs

(a) pretest to post-test effects:
X i n d 5.1 (SD 6)
C mcregxd 0.2(SD 53), NS
(@)
prctestto rctenticmtesteffeds:
Xm
d 3-4 pomts (SD 5.8)
C inCTC8SCd 3 9 points (SD 5.8)
Fernales mcregsed 6.5 points (SD 5.8)
Males i n d 0-7 points (SD 5.8), N S
Cherdi m
d 3.6 points (SD 6.0)

(am: +0.85
C:+ 0.04, NS

(a) pretest to post-test effects: no sigaificant
Merences by group or gender, with aii
droppmg 2.1 pomts over time (Si) 8)
(b) pretest to retcntion test:
X decreased 2.8 (SD 6.9), N S
C decreased 35 (SD 8.5), NS
Fernales: d
d 5.4 points (SD7)
Males: decreased 0.7 points (SD7), NS
Overall: decreascd 3.lpoints (SD7.9)

(a)Overall: -0.26,NS

(a) pst-test cornparison: no signifiant
diiercnces by group or gender

(a) Overaii:+0.22, NS

Bottle Feeding
BeliefS

Breastfeeding
Attitude

(b) X: M.59
C: 10.67

F d e : + l . 12
Male: +O, 12, NS
O v d : H.6

(b) X:-0.41,NS
C:6.41, NS

-

Female: 0.77

Males:-0.10,NS
Overall: -0.39

(b) p
s
t
t
e
s
tto retenti011test effects:

X:decreased 1.7 (SD 6.3), NS
C: m
d 3.5 points (SD6.3)
Fernales i n d 2.4 points (SD 5.9), NS
F e d e s in X incrcascd by2.0 (SD 5.9), NS
Fernales in C increased by 2.9 (SD 5.9)- NS
Males decreased 0.5 points (SD 59), N S
Mates in X decreasedby 5 2 (SD 5.9), NS
Males in C incrcased by 4.4 (SD 5.9), NS
Overaik increased by 0.9 (SD6), NS

(b) X
.4.26,NS

C:+OS6
Female:M.41, NS
(femaies in X M.34,
f d e s in C M.49,
NS)
Male: 4.08, NS
(males inX -0.88,
d e s in C M.75)
Overall: Hi.15, NS

Even though the lines drawn in the figures ofthis chapter directly tie the wntrol 'wsttest" result to the "retentiontest" result, it must be pokted out that there was no d

'Wst-test"of the control group on the same day that they completed the educatiod

session. Presumably, the irnmediate learning may have been greater than that recorded
ten days later. So a truer picture may have included an imaginary control group pstsession r e d t higher than the retention tm and falling slightly to the retention test level
ten &ys later (see Figure 5.8.). Therefore it was considered a fairer cornparison to take

the change nom baseline pretest to retention test in wmparing relative leaming effects.

Figure 5.8.

Hypothesized leamhg cmve ofthe control group

The largest and most consistent treatment effects of the educatiod intervention were in
the '73reastfeeding Beliefs" scores, with the effects showing a classic pattern of increase
after the educational session in both the intervention and control groups. The
true treatment effect?during the same-day testing of the intervention group was large
(0.85). The leaming effect fiom pretest to retention test over ten days was medium to

large (0.59 for intervention, 0.67 for control group). But this effect was dependent upon

O the obsavrd diffcrcnce
TTE,sometimes r e f d to as the 9msîment
in terms of standard deviation Mits rather than raw scores. According to Hassard(MW),a "d
TTE
n
is
0.25, a medium lTE is 0.50 and a large T E is 0.75.

A "buetreatment eff&

gender. The cIinical sigdicance ofthis effect, an increase in raw scores ofabout 5 points
immediately and 3 to 4 points over ten days, may be shown by a cornparison to m y
previous research findings (Martens and Young, 1997). The ciiffierence in Breastfieeding
Belief scores b e e n women who intended to breastfeed and intended to bottle feed was
about 5 points (41.1 versus 35.3; F3.1,34 df,p=0.0038). Similarly the dïfEerence in
scores between women who acnially breastfed thek babies and those who actuaily bonle

fed was also about 5 points (409 vernis 35.7; t=2.6,34 df, p=O.M), with differences fiom
2.4 for short-term (1 month or less) to 8.5 for longer-temi -ter

than one month)

breastfeeding compared to those choosing to bottie feed So a one-class breasffeeding
educational module resuited in change which couid possibly be associated with eventuai
increases in community breastfeeding initiation rates.
Because of the randomized nature of the educational evaluation, causal effects
may be attributed. So the educational intervention caused a statistically and clinically

signifïcant positive increase in knowledge (belien) for both males and females
conceniing the benefits of breasffeeding. Joffe and Radius (1987) noted the importance
of accentuatingthe positive messages about breastfeeding since positive attitudes were

more predictive of intent to breastfeed than were perceived barriers. And this aspect, the
positive aspects of breastfeeding, showed the rnost pronounced effects of leaming.

The learning effects of '%ottie Feeding Beliefk"were as a result ofinference
rather than direct teaching. Emphasizing the benefits ofbreastfeeding did not necessarily
teach the "deficits"ofboale feeding except through inference. The deficits of bonle

feeding was not intended as a f ~ c u of
s the educational intemention, and was not included

in the educational objectives for the session (see Table 5.1 .). The leaming which
o c c d over t h e , as indicated by a decrease in Bottie Feeding Belief scores (and thus a
greater a-ness

of the negative aspects of bottie feedïng), was not associated with a

group assignment Although there was a small decrease of about 2 to 3 points

experienced by both groups on the &y of the session and up to ten days later (tme
treatment effects 0.26 at pst-test, NS; and 0.39 at retentiontest, @.03), the decrease

over ten days was most differentiated by gender. Females seemed to

to the

retesting of the Bottie Feeding Beliefs tool, showing a large decrease in scores (tme

treatment effect 0.77, raw score 7.7) in the control group females and a medium effect (tme treatment effect 0.44, raw score 3.1) in the intervention group females. The effect of

decreasing scores was both statistically and clinically signiscant. In my previous research
(Martens, 1994), women who breastfed their babies had third-trimester ''Bottle Feeding
Belief scores about 4 points lower than those who evennially bottle fed their babies (24.0
versus 28.1; t=2.3,34 df, p=0.03). The question arises as to why those females in the

control group expienceci a tnic treatment efEect almost double that of the fernales in the
intervention group. This may have been infhenced by differences in the educational
sessions experienced by îhe contmol and intervention groups.

The most difficult test score to understand was the "BreaStfeeding Attitudeyyscore.
This was due to the fact that the pretest attitude scores were not included. In retrospect, it
would have been less fhstratingto have had these pretest scores, even though reactivity

was a possibility. The reactivity was estimated through the reliability study, and t h u g h

the retesting of the control p u p before the session, so its e f f i couid have been

quantifieci. For the pst-test only cornparison of the intervention and control group, no

diffefences were seen. Diffêrences were ody evident at the retention test, where the
control gmup scores i

n

d signiscantly (0.55 tme treatmeat e f f i 3 -5 points raw

score) after receiving the session. in the same interval, the intervention group score did

not m e r signiscantly (-0.27 tme treatment effect, -1 -7 raw score decrease, NS).
At least three hypothetical situations could be occurring to produce the observed

resuIts in the BreastfiéedingAttitude scores. First, the groups could have hiad sigdicantly

diffèrent attitudes before the intervention even took place. Assuming that the
intervention grop would have scored much lower than the control group if a pretest had

been done (see Figure 5.9), then the pattern of scores wouid have appeared in the fypicai
pattern of learning occunhg &er the educational session was received.

Figure 5.9.

#1hypothesized 'Lpretest"BreastTeeding Attitude scores of the
intervention and control groups
BF Attitude: group by time
intervention

69 O

Control Gr-

A

1

(?, 44-1, 47.6)

This hypothesis is strengthened by the personal demographics and the beliefs scores of
the -dents

in each group (see Table 5.4. and Table 5.5.). It is known that -dents

who

have been breastfed, and who have had more exposiae to breastfieeding mothers, have
more positive attitudes about breastfeeding (Pascoe, 1982; Cusson, 1985; Gregg, 1989).
In the current research, almost twice as many -dents
'hot b&éd

in the intervention p u p chose

as a chiid" (32% versus 17%), and less identified theniselves as

''breasffed" (23% vs. 30%). This may indicate l e s nuclear family/exîended f d y
exposure to breastfêeding, so the întervention group may have had l e s positive attitudes

about breastfieedingprior to the educational sessions. The merm pretest Bre8Sffeeding

Belief score of the intervention group was also lower than those of the control grop, and
females of the intervention group scored over 4 points Iowa in the pretest when
compared with females in the controI group. The Bonle Feedllig Belief scores of the

intervention group were either similar or higher than those in the control group, indicating
more positive beliefs about bonle feeding. Cornparison of the B d e e d i n g Attitude
scores is very limited due to the fact that the f
k
tattitude test was given Mer the

intervention group and before the control group received the session. Even then, the

analysis ( ~ 3 3 indicated
)
higher attitude SCORS in
student scores used for the c6completeyy
the control group, especially for the females of the contml group (47.0 versus 4l.4), as

compared to the intervention group. This accumulated information of personal history
and beliefs points toward a bias in the experiment, with the contro1 group being more
positive towards b d e e d i n g before any educational session occumd.
A second hypothesis concerning the "Breastfieeding Attitude" scores is that the

increase inthe control g~oupwas only due to reactivity ofattitude testing. Ifthis were the
case, one wouid also expect to see an increase in the attitude scores in the intervention

group. During the reliability study (Section 5.9.2), a significant inmease ofabout 1.9
points (0.26 true treatment effect) was founci. But the incraise in the contiol group (0.55
tme treatment effect, or 3.5 points), was almost double the effect of reactivity. The

increase was even greater for control gmup d e s (0.75 true treatment effect, or 4.4
points).
A third hypothesis is that the educatiod session for the intervention and control

groups differed in such a way that no change in attitude occirrred for X, but a positive
increase was elicited in C. This is diagrammed in Figure 5.IO., with the intervention
group maintainhg their scores and the wntrol group increasing their scores after
receiving the session. So a difference betwem the two educational sessions codd have

resulted in different treatment effects by group.

Figure 5.10. #2 hypothesized "pretest" Breastfeeding Attitude scores of the
intervention and control groups
BF Attitude: group by tirne

Knowing that the peer coullseiior was less nemous during the second (control)
session, the session was later in the day, and the Peer CouflseIIor's baby was present and
b r d e d during the session, it was not q r i s i n g to find that the magnitude ofthe
treatment e f f i over the t e n . y period was greater for the control group than for the

intervention rpoap for the BreaStfeeding Mief scores. It may also help to explain why
only the control group experienceda large increase in B d e e d i n g Attitude scores, if

Figure 5.10. was the correct hypothesis. Despite the limitations of the first session, there
was still a measurable and signincant amount of leaming for the intervention gmup, both

immediately and ten days later. This is cornforthg to futureeducational planners, in that

the video and booklet plus the presence of a b r d e e d i n g woman was enough to elicit a
positive leaniing environme~~t,
and a "polishedpresenter" is not necessarily required.

Female students showed a consistent pattern in the hypothesized directions - a
large increase in Breastfeeding Belids (,me treatment effect 1-12},a large decrease in

Bottle Feeding Beliefs (pue treatment effect 0.77, with 1.1 for fernales in C and 0.44 for
females in X), and a smaU to medium increase in B d e e d l l l g Attitudes (tme treatment
effect of 0.34 in X, 0.49 in C ) fiom pretest to retention test. In contrast, the male
students showed no increase in Breastfeeding Beliefi (0.12 tme treatment effect, NS), no
decrease in Bottle Feeding Beliefb (0.10 tme treatment efféct, NS), and inconsistent

results in B r d e e d i n g Attitudes (0.88 decrease for males in X, 0.75 increase for males

in C). The fact that female students demonstrated larger treatment effects may be due to a
greater interest in a topic which has been traditiondly defined as a 'Temale area of
interest". It was possibly a difticult setting for the male students, with a '(fernale" topic, a

female speaker, and a seating anangementwhne ail their fiiends were at their table.

They could have been hesitant to show any interest, or to put d o m valid answers for the

The leaming by male students may have been greater than that detected by the
scores. The community health nurse told me that one of the women in Sagkeeng was
pregnant with her first child, and her nephew, a adent who had attended the educational

sessions, was enwuraging her to breastfieed and listed many benefits Aoother story was

shared during m y interview with the Peer Counselior:

Y was speaking to a lady 1was interviewhg up the river here and her boy
is around tsiveive, thirteen. He came home and he says 'Oh yah 1learned
about breastfeeding. It was really good, very interesting.' [really] And he
says she nursed right there, nght in h n t of everybody, you know- [So you
made a real impression on him.] Yah, and the mother was saying that that
was an excellent idea and that we shouid do it more ofien and actually
teach even, even classes about conception and birth, and teach that at
junior high level because there's a lot of teenage girls getting pregnant. So
she thinks it would be an excellent idea if1 went beyond b d e e d i n g and
went d o m to the birth, the conception part of it. [So she was cornfortable
with the idea that we had included the boys even though sometimes you
think that it shouldjust be a girl's education?] Ya she says 8 s good, it's
good to leam. Itk good to teach the boys because they're going to be
fathers you how, frmnefathers. And they should know about
bredeeding and that ifs naturai..."(lines 6050-6073)

In the analysis of items fkom the survey tools, statements which showed change or
'lea.ningYy
fiom pretest to post-test could be classined into themes: physical health of

mother and baby, emotional health, convenience, wst, embarrasment, and
encouragement of breastfeeding. Table 5.7. summarizes these themes and the
conesponding items. A cornparison of the themes with the learning objectives of the

session in Table 5.1. indicates that observable change correspondecl to p l a n d objectives.

Table 5.7.

Themes of the BreastCccdmg Beliefb, Bottle Peedbg Beliefj, and
Breastleeding Attitudes items wbich changed signïficantly fmm
pretest to retention t m

Theme
physicd health

BrudCCding BeM
items
-provides the btst food
for a baby
*helps a mother regain
her figure
- b m d k d babics are
hcaWia

Bottk Fccdiag Bciief
items

-bottle fed babies arc
not healthier

BreastEtCdiag
Attitude items

-brcastféeding Is a
good thhg for babies
(fd=)

-babies enjoy
bteastfeeding

-maices a mother and
her baby develop close
feelings (* for females)
-makts a mother fetl
good about herself
convertience

cost

encouragement of

breartfeeding

4 o w s a mother to go

- l e s convenicnt

places and do things
outside the home easiiy
-saves time for the
mother (* for females)
-aiiows a mothcr to get
more sleep

does not save time for

the m e e r

-bottle feeding costs
very much money

*women should be
encourageci to
bfeSlStftCd their babies
-1 would encourage my
filends to breastfeed
the* babies
- b d e e d i n g is
fishionable
-1 would not be
embarrasseci if1 saw a
woman b r e a s t f d g
ber baby
-ifs okay for women to
bfe8sfféed i f there are
0th~
women in the

r o m (fernales)
tthe statemeats have a hyphen (-) in &ontof them ifare si@cantiy diffaent h m prckst to pos#cst
at the @.OS level. I f they m c h signincance a the Bonférroni correction leva of pcOa04, a indicaîes
this preceding the m e n t

5.6.2. ûther limitations and strengths of the data

The pretest - pst-test control p u p design, and pst-test only control group
design control for threats to interna1 validity which inciude: testkg, maturation, history
(unless there was a unique intra-sessionhistory), instrumentation, selection if

randomhtion assrired equality of groups, and regression (Campbell and Stanley, 1963).
The two sessions were pl-

to be identical, but as explaineci earlier, there may have

k e n a threat to intemal validity in the fonn of '?iistory" due to a few unique
circumstances in the educational sessions.

There may also have been threats in the form of"se1ection" bias, with the control
group showing possible bias to more positive brdeeding beliefs and attitudes.
So the slightly greater treatment effects in the control gmup may be due to pre-

intervention beliefdattitude differences, or to the ciiffirent intra-session history. Despite
these Limitations, the pattern of leaming which occumd over the pre- to pst-test period
dernonstrated the effectiveness of the educatio~misession in increasing the Breastfeeding

Beliefs scores of the -dents,

especidy the female students.

One c m view the pst-test to retention test time period as another separate

expriment, with the control group now receiving the session and the intervention group
acting as a control. The increased B M e e d i n g Attitude scores for the group receiving

the instruction, compared to the stable scores for the other group (see Figure 5.7.), could

strengthen the claim of a causal relationship betweenthe session and the leaming effect.
However, there may be threats to extemal validity. An interaction of testing and

X,where the pretest "sensitizes" the subjects, may be a compaing hypothesis for the

outcornes obseryed. The testing itselfhad small degrees of reactivity, since there was
very little difference in scores observeci over testhg periods where no session was given.

But the greater treatment effects in the control group may be an artifact of receiving two

cklief~'y
tests and one ccaaihide7'
test prior to the educational session. In contrast, the
intervention group only received one m

m of beliefs and no measure of attitudes

before the educational session. The control group may have been more c'sensitized" to
hearing the educatonai messages due to greater testhg prior to the session, and hence

exhibited greater leaming effects.
There may dso have been a degree of reactivity7where the subjects knew that they
were paaicipating in research and therefore may have problem-solved differently than in
a more ''naturai" setting. This wuld be a ükely possibility, sina the ethical requirements

of research required full disclosure of the educaîional intervention and the students were -

aware of the topic. On the other han& school interventions are fairly common, and the
students may not react any dflerently to a future "special" session with an "outside"

speaker when not involved in a research setting-

The fairly low respome rate (63%) of %seableYy
results, indicates a possible bias
in selecting those students who attend school more regularly. This may produce greater
leaming effects than in the general population of Sagkeeng adolescents.
Comparing age, grade and gender of those whose resdts were usod ( ~ 4 8 with
)
&ose

whose results were not used (n=28), there were no significa~ltdifferences. Those students
whose resuits were used in andysis tended to be slightly younger (13.2

VS. 13-6y-,

fl.07, NS), less likeIy to k in Grade 7 (52% vs. 71%, p4.10, NS), and less likely to be

male (48%vs. 61%, fl.28,

NS). Gender was taken into account during the analysis, but

the fact that the useable results were fiom students who were younger yet in Grade 8

indicates that these students could have been more motivated to stay in school and less

likely to have been %eId back" in school. So the extemai validity of this research would

be naaowed to the students who are attending school on a regular basis.

5.6.3. Cornparison of fhdings with the litennme

In the only intervention recordecl in the literature, Friel et al. (1989) fomd no
effect in knowledge, and a smd but signiscant 3% increase in attitude scores for
Newfoundland female adolescents experiencing an advertisement campaign. Ln the

present study, the o v e d effects of the breasffeeding education class were genderspecinc, with male beiiefs and attitude scores staying somewhat stable, but femaie

Breastfeeding Belief scores increasing signincantly by 16% fiom pretest to retention tests,
female Bottle Feeding Belief scores decreasing significantly by 15%, and female

Breastfeeding Attitude scores increased signiscantly by 6%. So a more directed
educationd intervention through the school curriculum resdted in larger increases over
time, and changes in both knowledge a d attitude.
Around 60% (Il 1%) ofthe Sagkeeng students intended to b r d e e d theù

children, which was in the "bigh" range of the 4040% results fiom Caneda, USA and
Bntain (FrieI et al., 1989; Pascoe and Berger, 1985; Cusson, 1985; Purteli, 1994). In the
Sagkeeng Junior High Sch001, around 30% of the students reporteci being breastfed as

children (see Table 5.4), similat to other North American reports (Friel et al., 1989;

Berger and Winter, 1980; Pascw end Berger, 1985; Purteii, 1994; Forrester a ai., 1997;
Ellis, 1983). As reported in Chapter 1, breasffeeding rates have been lower in Sagkeeng
(40%) than th the gmeral Canadian population @O%), and student reports seem accurate.

Knowing this, it was surprishg to see about 213 of the students indicating a desire to
breastfeed their children, with only about 5% indicating a dennite ''botde feeding" choice.
About 68% of Sagkeeng snidents agreed or stmngly agreed with incorporating

brdeeding education in the curzicuium, which is s i d a r to the findings of USA
students at 62% @ascoe and Berger, 1985). Assumïng that some ofthe 26% ofstudents
choosing the "neutralyyposition may have chosen

es" in a dichotomous yesho

question, the percentage of students in favour of including b r d e e d i n g education in the
curriculum could be as high as the reporteci 94% of British students (Purtell, 1994).
Deficits in bfeasffeeding knowledge and negative b d e e d i n g attitudes of
adolescents were noted in the literature (see Chapter 2). Sagkeeng students did indicate
some deficits in knowledge, with overall BreaSffeeding Belief pretest scores at 42.7 (SD

5.7) and retention scores at 45.8 (SD 6.2) out of a possible score of 60. To compare the
Breastfeeding Belief scores with previously recorded scores of Sagkeeng prenatal clients
interviewed in 1994, a transformation of the data was required. Only the first 10 items of
the 12-item tool used in the school study were used in the prenatalclient study. So the
'kvised Breastfeeding Belief' scores of the adolescents were: pretest 35.6 (SD 5.3), and
retention test 38.4 (SD 5.4). The belief scores for the adolescents were comparable to
those of prenatal women interviewed in 1994, where the mean was 37.5 (Martens, 1994),

and 40.9 (SD 5.4) for those who chose to breasffeed.

The greatest perceived barrïer to breastfeeding was cited as k i n g
c6embarras~ment?
in several previous studies (Friel et al., 1989; Ellis, 1983; Forrester et
al., 1997; Gregg, 1989). In the Sagkeeng School research, the statement 'Tt's o h y for
women to b r d e e d in a public place" had a mean of 3.5 (SD 1.0) and a median retention
test score of3, indicating a neutral response of 'heither agrre nor disagree". This was the
lowest score of the individuai statements comprising the Breastfeeding Attitude variable,
and hints at a feeling ofuncertaintyor a negative d o n by the -dents which is M a r
to the literature review findings. Females rated this higher than males (3.8 versus 3.3
mean scores, H . 2 , NS), though not statisticdy different. This is in con-

to the

hding of Forrester et al. (1997), where males were more supportive of breastfeeding in

public than fernales. But Forrester's population was older, including USA high school
and coliege -dents.

Of greater importance in the findings of the current ~esearch(see

Table 5.7.) was the fact that feelugs of embarrassrnent could possibly be overcome
through adolescent breastfeeding education. By direct teaching, students were more
aware of the positive benefits of breastfieeding, including physicai health, emotional

health, convenience, and economic benefits. Simultaneously, the survey indicated a
concurrent "learning effect" which implied less embamissment about b d e e d i n g in
public, and more willingness to supportpeople in their breasffeeding choices.

5.7.

Surnmary and policy recommendations

Despite the minor nature of the educational session, involving only one class
period of 50 minutes in length, the leaming effects were significant over a ten-day

retention time. The greatest leaming o c c d in the area of"benefitsy' ofbreastfeeding,

as indicated in the BreaStfeedingBelief scores. This inmase in students' breastfeeding
kmwledge was cluiically important, since the magnitude ofthe treatment effect was also
similar to the difference between women who intended to breastfed or bottle feed, and
women who actually breastfed their infants or did not (Martens, 1994). There may have

been indications in increased positive attitudes about breastfeeding, but this was
dependent upon the gmup assignment, and possibly due to diffet.ences in the learning
environment or in attitudes prior to the sessions.

The magnitude of leaming effects was gender-dependent Female learning

-

patterns supported the original hypotheses large increase in Breastfeeding Beliefs, large
decrease in Bottle Feeding Beliefs, and smalI to medium increase in Breasdeeding
Attitude. The males showed littie or inconsistent learning effect in beliefs or in attitudes,

with the possible exception of the c'control group" male Breadeeding Attitude scores.

The educational format needs revision to be more effective for male students. This may
have k e n an artifact of the educational session format,where the d e d e n t s were
sitting with their fiends and were sihiated at the back of the classroom. If the regular

teacher were dohg the session dong with invited guests, then the student atmosphere
may be less distracting. Ifthere were a male speaker in person, the males may respond
with increased learning.

In a community w h e respiratory infection, ear aches, diarrhoea and early onset

Type II diabetes are child health problems, b d e e d i n g may possibly help lessen the
pediaûic illness burden as more women choose to breasffeed their babies. Creating

positive adolescent breastfeeding beliefs and attitudes may also help the comxnunity be
more '%reastfiedingsupportive". This, in tum, may lead to increased initiation and
duration rates for brpastfeedug, which couid lead to increased role-modelling within the

community, and fûrther increases in positive breastfieeding attitudes and beliefs.

Recommendations:
that the c - d m

for Grades 7 or 8 include a breastfeedingeducation class

that this session include the Sagkeeng vide0 and booklet

that the session include both male and fernale students

that the peer counsellor of Sagkeeng be included in the sessions, and that a
b d e e d i n g baby be one of the "guests"

that the spouse of the peer counsellor or the spouse of a brdeeding woman also
speak, so that male students have an Ui-personmale role mode1

that fiirther research of a qualitative nature with adolescent male students be done
to understand what breastfeeding information they would fhd interesting and

informative and what format wouid appeal to them

Chapter 6: Pine Faüs Health Complex Policy and Practice Intervention

6.1.

Introduction

This chapter discusses the evaluation of the Piae FaIls Health Complex
e&rlcational inmention strategy in 1997. Program effdveness measures included

changes in the WHO/UNICEF '%FHP', or Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative (Marmet,
1993) criteria, changes m the beliefk and attitudes of the nursing staff, and changes in

practice as noted in a chart audit. The chart audit measured in-hospital breastfeeding
initiation rates, fkquency and timing ofbreasffeeds, supplementation rates and amounts

of supplements of breastfed babies, and documentationof b d e e d i n g technique.
Measures were compared to a control site hospital, using a quasi-experimental pretest post-test design.

6.2.

The hypothesis
In cornparison with a wntrol hospital, there will be differences in hospital policy

and practice of Pine Falis Health Complex before and after the educationd intervention:
there wiii be an increase in cornpliance with BFHI criteria

th-

will be an increase in ebreastfeeding belief and attitude scores

in the chart audits, there will be au increase in proportion of mothers
initiating b r d e e d i n g , initiating b d e e d i n g within the first hour after
birth, and exclusively breasffeeding while in hospitai, and an inmase in
proportion of charts with documentation of breastfeedingtechnique

6.3.

The Pine Falls Health Complex intavention: background and description
Pine Falls Health Complex is located in a mal1 dtown adjacent to Sagkeeng

F iNation wmmunity. This hospitai provides the only matemity service (besides
emergent service) of the North-Fsst Health Region of Manitoba, but many Pine Faiis and
Sagkeeng residents dnve at least one hour to hospitais outside the region (Selkirk
Hospital or W i p e g hospitals) to give birth, Contrary to the experience of women in

remote and noahern Fikt Nabons co~~~munities,
women in Sagkeeng have fke choice as
to their physician and their matemity hospital, and women are not evacuated fiom their
community prior to delivery.

In 1997, Pine Falls Heaith Complex recordeci 34 birüis, siightly lower than the
expected birth rate of about 40 to 50 per year'. Hospital staff note that the number of
women giving birth in Pine Falis varies as to the availability of physicians willing to do
obstetrics. Typical of nwlcommunities, physician turnover rates in Pine Falls are high.

The majority ofmaternity clients are First Nations women, with at least three First
Nations cornmunites (Sagkeeng,Hollow Water, Little Black River) within driving
distance of the hospital. In my 1994research, 25% of Sagkeeng women gave birth at

Pine Fails Health Complex, which couid possibly represent almost half of the annual

biahs within the facility. Therefore, breastféeding-supportive policy and practices within
the hospital could affect the women of Sagkeeng, and wuld be a mode1for other d
mate-

facilities in the province. h the 1994 survey, 50% of Sagkeeng women givhg

biah in Pine Falls Health Complex initiated breastfeeding, comparecl to 58% in Winnipeg

' This information was supplicd by the Pme Fails H d t h Cornplex Records Department
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faciiitïes, but this was not statistidy S:gCfïcant due to the confidence limits of these
percentages k i n g about I20%. Average matemal age also did not diffec by site of
maternity services (22.5 years Winnipeg, versus 24.0 years Pine Falls; p4.67, NS).
Discussions with the Sagkeeng Health Centre nurses, a Sagkeeng &dent who

works as a staffnurse in Pine Fails, and the Sagkeeng Peer Counsellor pointed to the need

for hospital d e d u c a t i o n on b d e e d i n g , especiaily in the practice of supplementation
of breastfîî babies. Information h m national and provincial sumys of matenuty
hospitals (Levitt et al., 1995; BreaSffeeding Promotion Steering Cornmittee of Manitoba,
1998) verifid the need for education within the hospitals of Manitoba (see Appendix 8).

The Pine Falls Health Complex administrator and board of directors was supportive of
staffbreastfeeding education, and wished to cooperate in an educational strategy.
The educational strategy on breastfeedingsupportivepolicy/practice was
comprised of a 1% hour staffsession, folîowed by the completion of an optional
educational manuai to be done by the individual staffmembers over the following month.

Table 6.1. includes the objectives of the intervention session and seKpaced manual. In
order to evaluate program effectveness, cornparisons were made to a suitable control site.

Arborg & Districts Health Centre is a smaii rural hospital which also provides service to
First Nations clients, has a similar annual birth rate, and is about the same distance (150

km)from the major *sb=ncentre of Winnipeg. Re- and pst-intervention measUres in
both the Pine Falls Health Complex and Arborg & Districts Health Centre included
hospital staff pretest and p
s
t
t
e
s
tquestionnaires, and retmspective chart audits. The
pretests were done in June 1997,just pnor to the insavice sessions at Pine Falls.

Table 6.1.

Objectives of the Phe FaUs Heaïth Comptes i n s e M e and sewpaced
manad

Objectives
of
inservice

After receivingthe 1 '/r hour InscrviInscrvice,
the participant will be able to:
Discuss importanceof hospitd nurse Uifonning clients of breastfeeding beuefits
1Be aware of the way in which babies show signs of initiation of breastfeeding in
2,
the first 90 minutes after birth
Teach clients how to b&eed
in the early days (nonaal voiding patterns,
3.
normal feedmg patterns, maaaging engorgement,positioning-, managing
soreness) and how to maintani lactation i f the infant is not able to breastféed
Document the breasffeedlagtechnique using the SAIB tool.
4,
Identifj, appropriateand non-appropriate ceasons for supplementationof fa5.
tenn, heaiîhy brwstfied babies.
Identifj, the problems of artifïcialnipples in the early days of breastfeeding, and
6.
alternatives ifsupplenientasion is m@rd
Refcr clients to an appropriate brcastfding support person or group
7Explah why the gïving o f fkee samples of formula is inappmpriaîe.
8D i s c k the BFHT Criteria(Tm Stcps and WHO Code)
9.

Objectives

After completing the sespaced Teaching Manual, the participant will be able to:
List four facts about b d e e d i n g which a maternity nurse may share with a
1.

of selfpaced
manuai

2.
34,
5-

6-

client.
D e S c n i the contents of the booklet, So You Want a Hedthy Baby.
Use the Breastfieeding Answer Book to investigate one area of breastfeeding
teaching- List all possible factors which may contriiute to îhis breâstfeedmg
problem.
Critique the existing hospital policy
Be familiar with the contents of the BC Baby-FriendIy Initiative book and how
this could be usefitl to the facility.
Be able to quote two research articles which relate to the "Ten Steps to
Successfiil BreaStfeeding" or to the 'WHO Code of the Marketing of Breasûdk
Substitutes".

The post-tests were distributed in January 1998, and chaa auditing at both sites took

plam in Febniary 1998.

During the year-long research process, the political climate in hospital facilities
was stressful. Provincial regionalization of health care, and the creation of regional rather
than institutionaiboards of directors, caused uncertainty within the health care profession.
Calls for increased b d i n g and decreased workloads persistecl, and the atmosphere was

not conducive to asking M t o do any additional work outside their realm of essential

services. During the week when the researchd t s were to be rnailed, the nursiag staff

of P h e Falls went on a "one-hou" strike, which was covered by the news media

throughout Manitoba. The staffrequested that the Minister of Health recognize the
increased work load and decrwised qyality of patient are. 1decided to delay release of
the results by an additionaltwo weeks, since 1felt it was inappropriate to disseminate
research results that demonstrated an increase in the quality of care of matemïty clients.

AAer completion of the research, the control hospital mis given the option of a
similm intervention. The hospital scheduled it for January 1999 as an optional but paid
activity, unlike the mandated inservicing at Pine Falls. The session was attended by ten
persons, but only four were hospital M w i t h the rest king public health nurses.

6.4.

Evaiuation of the hospital intervention: design and methods

6-4.1. Research design
The quasi-experimental designs used to evaluate the effectveness of a hospital
interventionwere two trïanguiated measines - staff surveys and chart audits.
The d s u r v e y results were linked by person, so the same sample and the same
m e y measUres were given at the same time periods at both sites.

Pine Falls

01

Control Hospital

O,

x

0 1

--------------O,

(received X afterward)

The staff m e y measured BFHI Cornpliance, BfeaStfeeding Beliefk, Bottle Feeding
Beliefs, B d e e d h g Attitudes, and some basic lcnowledge regardhgbreasffeeding
management in the first thme days af€erbirth. The pretest was completedjust before the

intervention began in Pine Falls Health Cornplex, in June 1997. The pst-test was
distributed seven months after the inservice (Janua~y, 1998). This quasi-eXpenmenta1
repeated memures design controls for a l l threats to intemal validity e x c e regression, and
the intefaction of selectionand maturatioa The more simüar the groups on pretest

measures, the more one could assume that interna1 validity wouid not be compmised
(Campbell and Stanley, l963:48,5O).

The second measure of effectveness wnsisted ofchart audits of matemity clÎents.
The chart audit design was a quasi-experirnental design, but had separate and presumably

random samples of matemity clients for the pretest and pst-test measures, selected only
by the date of birth (Campbell and Stanley, 196355).

Charts were audited retrospectively eight months &er the Pine Falls educational sessions

(Febnÿtry, 1998), and afler the &pst-tests

were distributed to avoid stanreactivityto

chart auditing. This included ali matemity charts for about six months before and six
months &er the June 1997 inservice, except in the case of Arborg. h i e to lack of

physician services after September 1997, there were no more Arborg client charts fkom
this point up to the end of data collection. Chart auditing included obstetric and

demographic idormation, and idonnation about infant feedings while in hospital (see
Appendix 12). This quasi-expeMnental design is strong. controlling for all threats to
validity except the interaction of selection with rnaturity (Campbell and Stanley, 1963).

6 . 4 1 Statisticai design

The hospital staffsurvey ùivolved pretests and pst-tests ofthe same sample
Linked through identifiers. The pretest and pst-test outcornes h m the survey twls

(BFHI Cornpliance, BreaSffeeding Beiiefi, BottIe Feeduig Beliefs, and BreaSffeediLlg
Attitude scores) were analysed using a repeated measures (spiit-unit) analysîs of variance,

with the explanatory variables behg "group" (intervention or control), "tirDey'(before or
a l k the intervention), and the interaction of "group by timey'. Fwther subsectïontesting

of any tool used a Bonferroni correction factor, which M e n s the criteria for accepting a

statistical difkencp by 0.05/n,where n is the number ofstatistical tests pedomed.
For the hospital chart audits, before- and &a-intervention quantitative measmes
were analysed using multi-way analysis of variance and multiple regression for interval
data. Mantel-Haenszel Chi-squaredtests, Fisher's exact tests, and logistic regression was
used to analyzed differences in proportions. Outcome measures included number and

volume of supplements pet day, fkquency of breastfeeds, tirne to fïrst breastfeed, aod
documentation of breastfeedingtechnique. Explanatory variables included site (control

or intervention), time @fore or after the intervention), the interaction of site by time, and
when possible, othei explanatory variables that may have confounded the outcorne, such

as parity and infhnt birth weight. AU data was screened prior to analysis for outlies, and
for necessary tramformatïons. Any data that did not conforni to assumpions of normality

was tested using appropriate non-parametric techniques.

6.4.3. Instrumentation

For evaluating the effet of the intervention on compliance with WHO/UNICEF
recommended matemity policies and practices, the staffsurveys included a 'SFHI
Compliance Twi" (see Appendix 12). This was compiled using several sources: a
Manitoba provincial survey of maternity hospitals (BreaStfeeding Promotion Steering
Cornmittee of Manitoba, 1998); two WHO/UNICEF appraisal tools for assessors
(WHO/UNICEF, 1992; US.CommÏttee for UNICEF Interim Activities in the United
States, 1993); and a BFHI compliance tool by Kovach (1996). The Manitoba survey was
tested for content validity by experts, and through pilot testing in Brandon General

Hospital and Norway House Hospital. No fornial reliability assessment was done. The

only literature-based assessment tool for BFHI compliance (Kovach, 1996) was-designed

for major urban hospitals and w d to predict scores for 38 sites, but there was no formal
test for reliability.
For the purposes of this research, 1designed the 'TEHI Compliance Tool"
(Appendix 12) to be applicable to mal1 mal hospitals where the staff do multiple tasks,

and where Cesarian births and premature births are emergent-only. Critenon-related

concurrent validity was assessed after the research project, where the Wsurvey
responses were compared to information fiom chart audits. Constnict validity was based
on the fhmework of the BFHI Criteria, so that each construct of the "Ten Steps to
Successfbi BreaStfeeding"and ''WHO Code of the Marketing of Bnastmilk Substinites"
(see AppendUr 7) had co~fespoading
operationalizedmeasures of two or three items,

weighted as Y o d in the total score of 44 (four points for each of the 11 constructs).
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Staff BreastEeeding Beliefk and Bottle Feeding Beliefs tools were based on the

B d e e d i n g Beliefs and Bottle Feeding Beliefs tools in my Masters research, with

minor changes (Martens, 1994; Martens and Young, 1997). The onginai twls were
assessed for content ~alidity~
and demonstrated predictive validity for breastfeeding
decisions when used with First Nations women in thei.third trimester ofpregnancy (see
Chapter 3). Because the population using the tool clifFer&, content validity and reliability
(test - retest) were ~assessedprïor to the present research. The BreaSffeeding Attitude
tool was similar to that used in the Sagkeeng Junior High School intervention (see
Chapter 5). See Table 6.2. for the items in each survey tool.

Prim to use, the four tools - BFHI Cornpliance, BreaSffeeding Beliefs, Bottle
Feeding Beliefs, and Breastfeeeduig Attitudes - were assessed for content validity and

-

reliability (test retest over one week) by staff members at Bethesda Health & Social
SeMces District Hospital, in rural southem Manitoba (Steinbach). For the reliability

study, 10 nurses completed the pretest, and 9 nurses completed the identicai test one week
later. Because of the non-significant differences in paired t-test results, and the highly
significant Pearson's correlation coefficients (r20.91), it was assumed that the suwey
tools were reliable over a one-week perïod of time (see Table 6.3.). For the three tools,
"BreaSffeedingBeliefs", 'T3ottle Feeding Beliefsy' and "BreaSffeedingAttitude", the
summation of the Likert-de responses to individual questions yielded the "score" of
each latent variable. To test for interna1consistency of these tools, Cronbach's Alpha
scores were detennined. The value of Cronbach's alpha wnsidered acceptable in order to
demonstrate intemai consistency is at lest 0.70. ,and a score ofat lest 0.80 is preferable

(Spector, 1992:32; Carmines and Zellery1979). The reliability study results yielded
Cronbach's Alpha scores for BreaStfeeding Beliefs, BottIe Feeding Beliefs and
B d e e d i n g Attitude tools 0f0.92~0.92and 0.95 respectively. For the actualresearch

using both hospital sites' data, the Cronbach's Alpha scores were 0.84,0.86 and 0.89
respectively. These tools were assumecito demonstrate acceptable intemal consistency
reliability. This test was not used to analyze the BFHI Cornpliance score. since this was a
compilation of questions which were designed to measure 11different constructs
corresponding to the 11 different criteria for Baby Friendly Hospital designation.

The survey tools were also assessed for content validity by each of the ten staff
members, and changes were made according to the written commentS. Four of the
statements in the "beliefk"sections were originally pbrased "It's good for women to
breastfeed if they -". This was changed to r a d , 'It's advisable for women to breastfeed
if they -". The original attitude tool phrased the first two questions, "... a good thing for
mothershabies." This was changed to Y.. a good thing for most mothershabies." In-the
attitude item, Y would be comfortable if1 saw a woman breastf'eeding her baby in a
public place", one word was inserted to read Y would be comfortable if1 saw a wornan
conjXwtly breastfèeding her baby in a public place."
The chart audits (Appendur 12) were completed by one hospital staff nurse at each

site. Each staff nurse was trained by myself, to ensure inter-rater reliability. The
abstracted information was assessed for intra-rater reliability by comparing information
abstracted a second t h e nom a random 20% sample (8/41 in Pine Falls. 7/34 in h r g ) .
At the time of re-audit, the auditors did not have access to the original chart audit results.

Table 6.2.

Quantitative survey tools, and individual items, used in the hospita1 researcb

. Brcriatfeeding Beliefs or Bottle Feeding* Beliefs Score
Ratcd on 5-point Likert sale (1 = sûongly disagree, 5 = strongly
agrce), summed for composite score. Possible range: 14 to 70

Breastfeeding Attitude Score
Rated on a 5-point Likert sale (1 =sîrongly disagrec, 5 = strongly sgree), summed
for composite score. Possible range: 11 to 55

(*interchange the word "bottle feeding" for breastfeeding)
1. Brtastfding [bottle feeding] helps a mother and her baby
develop close feelings
2. Bttastfaading is the most natural way to feed a baby
3, Brcastfécding is convenient
4. B d d i n g provides the best food for a baby
5. Breastfding s w s tirne for the mother
6. Breastfeeding makes a mother fecl g d about herself
7. Breastfeeding helps a rnother regain her figure
8. Brcastfod babies am healthier
9. Breastfaading allows a rnother to go places and do things outside
the home casily
10. Breastfding would not cost very much rnoney
* I l . It's advisable for women to breastfaed if they smoke
*12. It's advisable for wornen to breastfeed if they drink alcohol
once in a while
ir13. It's advisable for women to breastfeed if they have diabetes
*14. It's advisable for women to breastfeed if they eat a lot of
"junk" foods

1. Breastfding is a good thing for rnost mothen
2. Breastfeeding is a good thing for most babies
3, Breastfding the baby is a good thing for the male partner
4. It's okay for women to breastfoed if thcm are other women in the room
5. It's okay for women to breastfd if thcre an men in the m m
6. It's okay for women to breastfeed in a public p l w
7. Women who are uncertain should be encoumgad by our staff to breastfd their
babies
8, 1would encourage my own fiiends to brcastfecd thcir babies
9. 1 would bc cornfortable (not embamissed) if 1 saw a woman confidently
breastfceding her baby in a public place
10. Wornen who initially choose to bottlefeed should be informed about the
benefits of breastfeeding
1 1. There are real differences in health between babies who are breastfed and babics
who are bottlefed

*these items were added to the original Brcastfeeding Beliefs [Bottle Feeding Beliefs] tool fiom Martens, 1994

Table 6.3.

Reliabüity study of the nursing staffsurveys (one wcdr test-retest)

Instrument
(range of scores
possibk, with
statements ntdon
5-pointLikert

Pretest mean

Post-test m a a

Diffmcncc of

correlrtion

(SD)

(SD)
n 4

p r e and pasttest: two-taikd

coeffiiieit,
prctest aad posttest Parsods

na10

p a i d t-test p

h W
BFHI Cornphce
Score (O to 44)
B&eedÏng
(13 to 65)t

Belief

Breastfeeding

value

cornI8tioi @-

Nhot
siPaSint

value)

r-0-91

32.4
(4-4)

33 -8
(43)

~ 4 . 0 7N
,S

57.6

58.8
(7-1)

p=0,16, N S

(7-4)

45.3
(8.1)

469
(6-9

p=0.10, N S

cP=o-~O~)

r0.95

W-ooW

d.96

@=0-oooo3)
fin the pretest version, one item was missing h m the BfeaStfeedingBeliefi and Bottle Feedmg Beliefi
tools that was Iater used in the research version. So the range of possibIe scores for this sedon was 13 to
65. The researchversion range was 14 to 70,
Attitude (1 1 to 55)

In the basic information extracted fiom the c h , there was 98.7% reüability
between the original and the re-audited chrias. Out of the 17 variables in the 15 charts
(255 entries), only 3 results did not match. This basic Somation included place of birth,

during labouddelivery, whether breastfeeding was initiated, whether breastfeeding was

exclusive or supplemented, whether the charts documented b d e e d i n g technique
adequately, the date of birth and of discharge including &y, month and year, the type of
supplement given, and the infant's birth weight.

In the more dificult sections of the chart audit, more discordance was noted. For
the number of supplements given, 4 of the 15 charts did not exactly correspond, but the

mean total number of supplements was not significantlydifferent (2.8 first audit, 2.6

second audit; paired t-test M.61,9 df, p=0.56, NS). For total amount of suppiernent, 3

out of 15 were discordant, but not significantly diffèrent (76.5 ml and 83.5 ml; paired ttest ~ 0 . 4 2 , 9df, f l . 6 9 ,

NS). For the number of M f é e d s during the hospitd *y, 3

of 15 were discordant, but a paired t-test indicated that the means were not sipnincantly
diffkrat (13.4 versu 13.7, e l .15,9& ~ 4 . 2 8 ) For
. the timing of the first feed, there
was no discordance in the Arborg audits (means 79.4 minutes before, vversus 79.4 minutes

after), but halfof the Pine F d s audits differed substautially, thought not statistidy
significant due to srnail sample sizes (117.8 minutes versus 73.8 minutes. p 4 . 1 8 , NS).

The variable '%me to fïrst feed" was considered to be unreliable data.

6.4.4. Population and sample considerations

The target population for the staff educationai intervention was aU n-g

staff,

including casual, part-tirne and fidi-the, who were interacting with clients giving birth in
the facility. The sample included a l l nursing staff of the Pine Falls and Arborg facilty
who were employed at both the pretest and pst-test thes, and who agreed to participate

in the research. Pr& to the research, a target response rate of 80% was proposed.
Statistical calculations prior to the nsearch (see Chapter 3) indicated that
if 15 staff members took part at each site for the pretest and pst-test linked msults,

assuming a Type I emr probability of 0.05. two-tailed testing. and a power of 80% then

the minimum tme treatment effect detectabIe was 0.75.
For the nursing Msurvey, 18 out of 19 nurses employed at Arborg & Districts
Health Centre. and 20 out of24 nurses at Pine Faiis Health Cornplex. gave pemUssion for

the use of their pretest results for research. Ofthe 18 in Arborg, 16 (89%) completed the
post-test as weli. Of the 20 in Pine Fails, 15 (75%) completed the post-test as weii. Two
reminders were sent out - one was a generd reminder to aU sîaEat both sites, and the
second was a remindm iftheir siirvey had not been received or a thank-you note to those
who had retumed the m e y . AU AUmembers originally enrolled in the research were
stillavailable and working in the hospital at the time ofthe pst-test,

Aithough the response rate at Pine Falis feu short of the pmjected 80% target, it
was credible considering the political clhate at the time not king conducive to asking
staff to do any additional work outside their realm of essential services.

Eight Pine Falls staff members (one-third of the total staffof 24, or 40% ofthe 20
agreeing to participate in research) aiso completed the optional self-paced educational

manual in the two months following the June 1997 insavice, receiving a certifiate of
recognition and a note in their personnel mes. A team was aiso formed to review and
update the hospital's b d e e d i n g policy and protocol statement.
For the medical chart audit, the target population was a l l women who gave birth

in Pine Falls and Arborg hospitals. The sample comisted of the charts of all women
giving birth during the &month time period before the intervention, and the six-month

time period after the intervention, excluding women whose infânts were given up for
adoption. For the chart audits, assuming a large tme treatment effect size of 1 (similar to

Nylander et al., 1991), probability of Type 1error at 0.05, one-tailed testing, and a power
of 8O%, the number of charts of breasrfed babies required for audit would be 13 before

the intervention and 13 after at each site. Assuming a 65% initiation rate of breastfeeding

in Pine Falls Health Cornplex, and a birth rate of34/year, then a 6-month periodwould
yield about 11 chart audits. Therefore, chart audits continued u t i l 1 3 charts of b r e d e d
babies were audited before the intervention, and 13 afkr (except at Arborg, where only 9
post-test charts were available due to cessation of maternity seNices).

In Pine Falls Hospital, 41 chaas were originaUy a u d i t d This included 21
"pretest" (13 breastfed) and 20 'pOst-test" (13 breasâed) charts. Eight (8) charts were
reaudited completely for the reliabiiity check. In Arborg Hospital, 34 charts were
originally audited. This încluded 20 '*testy'

(14 breastfed babies, 1 transfmed to

W i p e g because of prematurity, thus no indication of feeding status) and 14 ccpost-testy'
charts (9 b r e d e d babies). Seven

(ncharts were reaudited completely for the reliability

check. In addition to this, 4 charts were also investigated for missing or incomplete data

in the original chart audit.

6.5.

Results of the hospital nursing staff m e y

6.5.1. Test score cornparisons of completers and non-completers
Table 6.4. compares the mean pretest results of those who completed the pst-test

and those who did not. None of the differences were considered statistically simrificant-

6.5 -2. BFHI Compliance Scores
The research results supported the hypothesis that there would be a sipnincant

increase in BFHI Compliance scores at the intervention site Pine Falls, compared with the
control site Atborg.

Table 6.4.

Cornparison: pretest scores for those ody hiving a pretest score (noncompleters) with fhose completing pre- and post-test (compIeters)

Site

Pine Fails
(n=15 completers,
n=5 noncompleters)

Arborg

M a n Score:
Non-compkters

Mean Score:
Compkters

Statistical
Test Valme

( ! )

(Sm

(t-test)

BFHI Cornpliance

24.1 (7.0)

24.4 (4.2)

@-!JO

B r d e e d i n g Beliefk

48.8 (14.2)

54-8 (6 9)

m-21

Bottie feeding Beliefs

3 8.6 (83)

Breastfeeding Attitude

44.8 (8.7)

43.6 (6.1)

p=O-73

BFHI Cornpliance

20.2 (0-7)

202 (5.1)

@.99

BreaStféediug Beliefk

56.0 (5.6)

543 (62)

p=0-72

Bottie feeding BeliefS

36.0 (1-4)

B

48.5 (6.4)

43.9 (5.7)

m.30

Survey tool

(n=I 6 compIeters,
n=2 noncompleters)

d

i

g Attitude

The interaction efTect of "site by t h e " was signincant @=0.005, spiit-unit anova, see
Appendix 15 for the anova and Tukey's tables), and confïrmed by SAS analysis using
complete and incomplete data (using multivariate replacement for missing values), and
ushg an unstructured mixed procedure to compensate for intercorrelationof data (site by

time interaction p=0.004). There was a statistically signifiant increase in the BFHI
Compliance score at the intervention site (24.4 to 31.9), but not at the control site (20.2 to

22.5). The BFHI Compliance score included measures of 1lconstructs (the Ten Steps to
Successfbl Breastfeeding statements, WHO Code cornpliame), with each given a weight
of 4 points for a maximum score of 44. An increase of "8" in the Pine Falls BFHI

Compliance score translates into increased cornpliance with two additional policy and
practice recomrnendatiom of the eleven. Pine Falls also had a significantly higher BFHI
Compliance score than Arborg before the intervention occuned (24.4 versus 20.2,
p<0.05). See Figure 6.1. for resuits by site over the 7-month interval of tirne.
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Figure 6.1.

BFHI Cornpllance Scores over time by site
BFHI Cornpliance by Site and Time

site
O O
A 1

ine F&

interyenirunsite

(20.2 to 22.5)

1

2
Time (1=prekst, 2 = p o s t . )
1

A pst-hoc anaiysis of improvement by item used a Boaferroni correction factor

for multip1e testing (ps0.002). Only one item showed a statistically sigdïcant increase
@=0.00046) over tirne; ''2. Have you been oriented to the breasffeeding policy of the

hospital?", with 15% saying es'' before, and 87% d e r the intervention. Items showing

improvement, but not significant @-values between 0.004 and 0.009) included:
Does your facility have a written policy on bfeasffeeding? (yes: 40% to 87%)
1s the policy based on the WHO/UNICEF "Ten Steps to Successful
Bredeeding"? Qes: 5% to 47%)
Do you advise b d d g mothers to avoid using bottles during the t h e that
b d e e d i n g is becoming established (first 3 to 4 weeks)? (altiyays/mostof the
t h e : 30% to 67%)
Has your facility encouraged the establishment of support groups or persans for
b d e e d i n g mothers in the communïty? (always/rnost of the time: 45% to 67%)
Does your facility routinely order healthy breastfed babies to receive another
Iiquid other than breastmilk (i.e. water, glucose, formula)? (rarely or never: 45%
to 87%)

The items which reflected change in the direction of increased cornpliance centred around
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Steps 1,6,9 and 10 ofthe Ten Steps:

Step 1Step 6.
Srep 9.
Srep 1O-

Have a wrïtten breasrfeedingpolicy that is routine& commmicated to al2
health cure staf
Give newbom infmts nofood or &nk other than breastmilk unless
medically indicated
Give no artiiicial teats or pacij?ers to breastfeeding infmts.
Foster the establishment of brearlfeeding support g r o q s md refer
mothers to them on dischargefiom the hospial or clinic

6.5,3. Breastfeeding BeIief Scores
The research results supported the hypothesis that there would be an increase in

staff Breastfeeding Beliefscores at the intervention site, compared to the control site.
Similar to the BFHI Cornpliance scores, the Breastfeeding Belief Scores were analyzed
using a split-unit anova (see Appendix 15 for the anova and Tukey's tables), with

increased scores over time Q~û.02). Figure 6.2. illustrates the site resuits over t h e .
Although there was not a statistically sigdïcant interaction effect of "site by tirne'' in the
NCSS97 analysis @=0.19, NS), or SAS rnalysis @=0.1l), multiple cornparison tests for

both indicated no merences pretest to pst-test for Arborg (54.9 to 56.0, NS), but a
s i u c a n t increase for Pine Falls (55.0 to 58.8, p<O.OS). Despite equivalent site scores at
the pretest, only Pine F d s experiend a signiscant increase in Breastfeeding Belief
scores at the post-test (55 to 58.8, FO.05).
In a post-hoc analysis using a Bonfmoni correction factor for multiple testing
(p~0.0036)~
each item of the B d e e d i n g Belief score was individually d y z e d for

pre- to pst-test Merences at Pine Fails Hospital site.

Figure 6.2.

BreastfieedhgBelief Scons by site and tïme (pretest Jme 1997; psttest Januay to March, 1998)(n=28)

Breasffeeding Belief scores by Site and Time

Several of the "lifesty1e"questions showed more positive ratings: the acceptability of

breastfeeding if a wornan smoked, had diabetes, or drank alcohol once in a while; and the
advantage of breastfeeding in postpartum weight loss, in convenience, and in king able
to go places.

But the only statement which showed a statistically significant increase in

overall rathg was Tt's advisable for women to breastfeed if they eat a lot of 'junk'

foods" (Wilcoxon test, one-tailed, fl.0026; pretest median 3 or "neither agree nor
disagree", range 1 to 5; pst-test median 4 or "agree", range 3 to 5).

6.5-4. Bottie Feeding Beliefs

Contrary to the hypothesis, the intemention site did not show a sigdïcant
decrease in the Bottle Feeding Belief scores over time. Figure 6.3.illustrates the scores

over time (see Appendix 15 for the split-unit anova and Tukey-Kramertables). The two

sites had comparable scores at the pretest, and seven months later neither Pine Falls (38.8
to 37.1, NS) nor Arborg (40.1 to 38.5, NS) experienced a significant decrease in Bottle

Feeding Belief scores.

Figure 6.3.

Bottle Feedhg Belirt Scores by site and t h e @=test aune 1997; posttest January to March, 1998) for those completing both pre- and posttest, n=30
Bottle Feeding Belief scores by Sie and Time

T

Arborg confrolsite
(40 I to 38.5, NS)

Pine F& intetye?8!ïonsite
(38.8 tu 37.1, NS)
30
1

2

Time (1=pretest, 2=post-test)

6.5S. B d e e d i n g Attitude Scores
Contrary to the original hypothesis, there was no d i f f ~ l e n ein BreaSffeeding
Attitude score over time or by site. Breastfeeding Attitude Scores were analyzed using a

split-unit anova (sec Appendix 15 for split-unit anova and Tukey-Kramer tables). Figure
6.4. illustrates the site results over t h e . The two sites had comparable scores at the

pretest, and seven months later neither Pine Falls (44.0 to 44.9, NS) nor Arborg (43.9 to
44.9, NS) experienced a signiscant increase in Breastfeeding Attitude scores.

Figure 6.4.

Breastceedhy Attitude Scores by site and time (pretest June 1997;
post-test January to March, 1998)
BreastTeedingAttitude soores by Sie and Time
site

O

O

A

1

Arborg corn01 site
(43-9 ru 44.9, NS)
p-0.80, NS
1

2

Time (1=pretest, 2=postItest)

One-third of the Pine Fails staff (8R4) completed the seKpaced manual in the
month foiIowhg the June 1997 inservice. Those who completed the manual had similu
pre- and pst-test scores compared to non-completers for the BFHI Cornpliance,

Breastfeeding Beliefs, and Bottle Feeding Beliefi scores. But there was a statistically

significant effect of BreaStfeeding Attitude Scores, with those complethg the s e E p d
manual having increased scores over tirne @=0.003), but those not complethg the mariual

having similar scores throughout (see Figure 6.5.). There was also a signifiant
dinerence on the pretest scores, with those who completed the manuai having a higher
mean pretest score than those who did not (45.2 versus 43.0, ~ 0 . 0 5 ) .

Figure 6.5.

E f f i of Se&Paced Manual completion on Bmastfeeding Attitade
Scores over tirne (Pine Falb staff only, n=20 with 8 completed, 12 not)
Breasffeeding Attitude Scores by Self-Paced Manual Con

6.5.7. m e r issues of nursing practice

Two "stand alone" items on nursing practice and knowledge were contained in the

questiomaire. One question addressed the number of wet diapers expected in thefirst
two drrys of life of a heaithy full-term exclusively b r d e d newbom. The research-based

'correct' answer was "1 or 2 wet diapers per 24 hours"(Mohrbacher and Stock,

1997:1 15). At the intervention site (Pine Falls), 10%(n=2/20) answered comctly in the
pretest, and 33% (n=5/15)in the pst-test, for an OR=39 (Mantel-Haenszel te* 95%CI

0.7 to 32.9, p=û. 11, NS). At the control site (Arborg), 0% (n=0/18)answered correctly in

the pretest, and 6.7% (~1116)i.nthe pst-test, for an ORf3.4 (95% CI 0.08 to 1.4,

p-0.48). Even though Pine Falls' correct responses increased by 23% compared to
Arborg's 7%over t h e , there was no merence in Odds Ratios by site (Heterogeneity

Test, fl.88,

NS).

Although 100% of staffat both sites during the pretest identifid C'bottiesy'as the
only mode and the most fiequent mode of supplementinginfants in hospitd, the d t s

differed in the post-test. At the control site, 100% ofthe staffchecked off C'bottles"as a

mode of supplementingbabies, with only 2 persons i d e n t - g"eye dropperstyas an
alternate methd. At the intemention site, a variety of modes were checked off, with
c%ottles'ythe most muent, but "sycinge f d Y ,"cup feeds", "spoon feeds", "dropper
feeds", 'Yinger tube faeds"and SNS'" all checked off as possibilities. Nurses wrote in

comments, stating that although they knew other modes offeeding were possible, limited
patient contact t h e forced them to resort to bottle feeds as the most cornmon mode.
"Tirne is o u biggest problem. We don't have time to spend with them."
(Nurse A at intervention site)
cWhenworking in a rural facility we are dl things to all people so we do
not have much time to stay with postparhm patients except for the bare
minimum to do the absolute essential tasks. Stanüig is not conducive to
being able to spend % hour to 1 hour with one patient." murse B at
intervention site)

6.6.

Resdts of the hospitsl chart audit

6.6.1. Chart audit numbers

In Pine Fails Hospital 41 char&were audited, including 21 pre-intervention (13
b r d e d ) and 20 pst-intervention (13 breded) charts. In Atborg Hospital 34 charis

The "supplcmentalnutrition system, or "SNS", is compriscd of a boüie hung around a wormm's neck,
with small filament tubes which transmit the fluid in the bottie and which can be fapcd to the brcast When
the baby breastfii, the baby suckles normab at the breast but simuitaneously receives fluid h m the
botde through the small tubing.
-

were audited, 20 pffiatervention(14 bteastfed babies, 1ttansferred out with no
indication of feeding status) and 14 pst-intewentioncharts (9 b&ed

babies).

6-62. Demographics ofclients

Table 6.5. compares the demograpbic and obstetricindicators for the clients of the
intervention and control hospital sites. Although similar in most aspects' Pine Fails had a
much higher propoai011of Treafy-status women clients (76% vernis 27%' Fisher's Exact
Test, p=û.00003), and a slightly higher though not statistically diffèrent proportion of

multiparas (90% vernis 77%, Fisher's Exact Test,p=û.12, NS). No statisticaiiy

significant differences over time within each site were noted (see Table 6-60}'but Pine
Falis did have 21%more First Nations women in its post-intervention chart audit sample.

Table 6.5.

Cornparison of clients at intervention and control site hospitals

Demographic or Obstetric Indicritor

-

h e FaUs

Ah%

(intervention
site)

(control site)

Statbtical
sigaifiincet

044

041
-

-

-

-

-

--

-

100%

1000h

F;p=1 .O, NS

Type of delivery (% vaginal)

100%

100%

F;p=1 .O, NS

hfht birth weight in gram (SD)[range]

3503CSD397) 3610(SD515)
12700 to 4420) f Z 5 S to 45201

T;p=0.31,NS

Want gender (% fernale)

57.7%

353%

F;m.16, NS

Treaty-status or First Nations cornrnunity
home addrtss of woman (% yts)

75.6%

26.5%

F;p=0.00003*

Medication during Iabour and delivery (%

Y=)

Parity of woman (% multipamus)
90.2%
76.5%
F;p4.12, NS
t T=independent t-teSs' F=Fisficr's Exact Test; NS=not sîatisîicaiiy signifiant, * - e c a l i y significant

Table 6.6.

Cornparison of parity and First Nations classifidon within each
hospitaal site by time
"Befon"
June 3/97

Site and demographic

'AftcP
June 3/97

Statisticril signEmncc
p v r l i e (Fisher's

Euct Tcst)

sample size (n)

-

sample size (n)

21

20

20

14

-

6.6.3. Exclusive bTeaSffeeding rates, amount and reasons given for
supplementation
The research data supported the altemate hypothesis of increascd exclusive

b r d e e d i n g rates at the intewention site compared to the control site. Pine Falis
showed an increase (3 1%to 54%) while Arborg showed a decrease (43% to 0%) in

exclusive breastfeeding rates (logistic regression mode1 x2 = 10.15,3 df, p=0.017), as
iiiustrated in Figure 6.6.. In other words, all b r d e d babies h m at Arborg Hospital
fkom June 1997 to the end of September were supplemented with additional fluids. This

must be viewed with caution, due to the srnaIl sample size for the pst-intervention chart
audit at Arborg (n=14,9 being b~eastfedbabies).

'Txclusive breastfeadiag" was defincd as bteastfeeding at the brcast, or k i n g given matemaibreasanilk,
during the hospital stay, with no other food or liquid being given,

Figure 6.6.

Exclusive breastf'eeding rates in hospitai by hospibl site and by time,
before and after June 1997 (n=26 breastfiedbabies in Pine Falis, n=23
breastfèdbabies in Arborg)
Exdusive BreastleedingRates by Site and Time

Falk 31% before, 54% d e .
p =OdI 7
0.3

Equation 6.1. details the logistic regression model. Because there were significant

differences between sites as to parity, and proportion of First Nations clients, 1considered
adjusting the model predicting "exclusive b d e e d i n g " for First Nations classification,
parity and birth weight. Problems were encountered when attempting this. Only 9 of the

34 Arborg records indicated First Nations classification, and only 3 of the 23 b r d e d

babies. Al1 3 were in the "before"time period, leaving none for cornparison
Simitarly with par@, only 4 of the 41 records in Pine Falls were primiparas, and only 2 of

the 26 breaded babies. Both of these were in the c'before'ytime period, leaving none for

cornparison "after". So a model could not incorporate these two variables.

where PF = 1 if the site is Pine Falls, O if Arborg
"Me?' = 1 i f a& June 3,1997; O if before
PF x A f k = niteractionof "PF" and "After", with PF = 1 if Pme Falls, O ifArborg, and
After= 1 i f aftcr hme 3,1997, O if before

M i I OdtJiatedfor bitth weight. Correct&c(pss@èà 67%Cbi-sq=LO.2,3 df, fl.017

Using Equation 6.1.,the relative %SE' of exclusive b r d e e d i n g for Pine Falls clients
was 1.8 times greater after the intervention as compared to before, so pst-intervention
clients were aimost twice as likely to exclusively b r e d e e d while in hospital. In the
'%eforeY'tirne period, the relative risk of exclusive breasffeeding in Pine Falls compared
to Arborg was 0.72, meaning that Pine Falls clients before June 3, 1997, were less likely

to exclusively breastfeed. Any cornparison involving Arborg in the "after" t h e p&od

was difïïcult, since the 0% exclusive breastfeedùig made a relative risk meanindess.
Prior to the chart re-audit for reliabiiity, a question was posed to me regarding the
necessity of supplementation. A pediatrician noted that supplementationfor First Nations

infants may be m e d i d y necessary due to hypoglycemia induced by matemal diabetes or
gestational diabetes. During the re-audit, all previously audited charts were once again

audited for indications of First Nations status (Treaty number, or postal code of a First

Nations community), and for indications of medical reasons for mpplementation of
breastfed babies. Both the audit nurses and the pediatrician expressed the opinion that if
hypoglycemia were a concem, then the inf't charts wouid record this. In Pine Falls, 15

-

breastfed babies were supplemented 14 (93%) charts indicated no medical reas~n,and 1

chart indicated "jaundiceYy.In Arborg, 17 breastfedbabies were supplemented, with 14
(82%) charts indicating no medical reason, and 3 (18%) charts indicating possible
hypoglycemia. Non-medical supplementationreasons cited at both hospitals included

"difnculty breastfîeeding", ''fussy baby", "mother womed that baby was not gettïng
enough miil?, and 'inother's mqu&'.
Cornparisons of supplementation amounts were investigated in two ways: k t ,
the actuai number of suppIements &en; secondly, the volume of supplements given. To

compare the actual number of supplements given, the number was compareci on a

'w

day" basis, that is, the number of supplements per 24 hoias, to exclude the bias of shorter
or longer hospital stays. No significant differences were noted in a multi-way anova

anaiysis, either by site @=0.81), time Qd.63) or the interaction of site by t h e m . 9 2 ) .
The mean number of supplements given per day was 1 (Arborg before 1.O, after 1.1; Pine
Falls before 0.9, after 1.1). This included a l l breastfed infants (n=49), so auy exclusively
breastfed infants were included as having been given "zero" supplementd24hours. The

analysis was repeated to exclude exclusively b r d e d babies, only analyzing the average

nimiber of supplements given to sqpplemented babies. Once again, there were no
statistical differences by site @=0.21), time (p-0.33) or the interaction of site by time
@=0.12). A somewhat surprising trend was evident, opposite to the proposed hypothesis

of decreased supplementation. At the control site, the number of supplements given per
day were similar over time (kborg before, 1.4/day; der 1.llday), but at the intervention
site, the number of supplements given per day rose by about 1 standard deviation (Pine

Falis before, 1.U&y; after 2.3&y).

Because of the non-normal distribution of &ta for

Pine Falls in the "&er interventiony'period, the median of 1.6fday may be a better
representation of the typical supplementation.

In order to compare the molmt of supplementation given, a s i d a .analysis was
perfonned. The amount given to b&ed

babies per day of hospital stay was calcdated

using the total number of millilitres of supplement given, divided by the hom h m birth
to hospital discharge converted to days. Using a multi-way anova, the mean amount of
suppiement given to breastfed babies was not statisticallydifferent by site @=0.88), time
( ~ 4 . 9 7or
) the interaction of site by time (p4.78).

The acnial mean amounts per day

given at Pine Falls were 27.8 mV&y before (n=13), and 25.4 mVday after (n=13), and at
Arborg 23.6 mllàay before (n=14), and 26.7 mVday after (n=9); Exclucihg exclusively

breastfed babies nom the analysis, the amount of supplement per day given to
supplementedbabies was not statistically different by hospital site @=0.23), by time

(j~û.98)or by the interaction of site and thne w.21). In P h e Fallsythe amounts were
40 &y

before (n=9), and 55 mVday d e r (n=6); in Arborg, the amounts were 41

d d a y before (n=8) and 27 d d a y after (n=9). Note, however, that the proportion of
supplemented babies decreased in Phe Falls, so fewer infants were king supplemented
in the post-intervention p e n d But in Arborgythe supplementation rate actually
increased to 100%, so that a l l breastfed newboms were supplemented in the pstintervention period.

6.6.4. Breastfeeding initiation rates plus frequency, timing and documentation of

breastfeeding
Contrary to the research hypothesis, the intervention strategy was not associated
with changes in b d e e d i n g initiation rates. At Pine Falis, 62%

15% initiated

breastfeeding in the pre-intervention perïod and 65%t 15% after,(n=41; x2 = 0.04,1 df,

*

H . 8 4 , NS). Similarly at Arborg, 74% 16% initiated b d e e d i n g before June 1997,

and 64%

I 16%after, (n=33;

xZ= 0.34,l df, p=û.56,NS).

See Figure 6.1. for initiation

rates by site over tirne.

Figure 6.7.

Brerstfeeding initiation rates in hospital by hospital site and by tirne,
before and &er June 1997 (n=41 in Pine Falls, n=33 in Arborh)
Breastfeding Initiation Rates by Site and Time
1-0,

pf-or-arû

i

i

Arborg (before 74%, Mer 64%)

A logistic regression mode1 was used to determine variables associated with

initiating any b d e e d i n g , including hospital site, t h e (before or der), the interaction
of site by the, parity, birth weight, and First Nations classification. The only variable

selected as a unique and significant predictor of breastfeeding initiation was 'Tirst

Nations clasSincationy9
Gogistic regression, x2 = 7.62,l df; p=û-006). Initiationrates
were 52%for First Nations women, and 82% for other women, giving a relative risk of
breastfeeding of 0.63 if classifiecl Tirst Nationsy'-Parity was not associated with
differences in initiation (68% initiation for multiparas, 58% for primiparas; Fisher's exact

test, fl.52).

See Equation 6.2.for the logistic regression model.

Equation 63.

-

In (any breustfeeding initi.et$ = 1.54 1.44(Ts)

where TS=First Nations classification through Treaty Status number or psial code
M d 1 adjurtedfor bkth weight, pariiy, hospitd site, tirne, site by time interaction Correctly
ciass@ed66%
Cbi--7.62,
1
p=û.006

a

The fkquency of breastfeeds (mean number ofbreastfieeds per 24 hours) were
compared by hospital (multi-way anova F=2.73,1 dfyp=û. 1 l), time period Q~0.87)~
and
site by time interaction (p4.65). There were no statistically sigdïcant merences noted.
In Arborg, %efore" and "after" muencies were 5.8fday and 5.9fday; in Pine Falls,
fiequencies were 5.3/day and 5.0lday (jH.67. NS).

C M audit data on the timing of the f h t breastfeed after delivery were not
considered reliable in the Pine F d s audit, but were reliable in the Arborg audit (see
Section 6.43). The data were not nonndy distributeci, so the best representation of the
"averagey'was the median, not the mean. In the Arborg audit, the median time to first

b r d e e d was 104 minutes before Jme 1997 (20% of the babies breastfed before 1
206

hour), and 70 minutes after Jime 1997 (4W breastfedbefore 1 hour). This was not
statistically different @hm-WhitneyU test, p=û. 12, NS). AIthough the infionnation

may be unreliable, the chart audit in Pine Falls indicated that the median time to fïrst
b r d e e d was 50 minutes before the intervention (50% of babies breastfed before 1

hour), and 82 minutes after the intervention (45% breastfed before 1 hour).
No differences in percentage of charts with adequate documentation of
breastfeeding techniquewere noted by the, site, or the interaction of site by tirne- In
Arborg, all ofthe charts had either none or minimal information about b r d e e d i n g

technique (14/14 before, 919 after), and in Pine F d s most charts had minimal information

(12113 before, 1213 after), with one chart in each time period containing detailed
information.

6.7.

Discussion
6.7.1. Effect of the intemention on nursing staff perceptions of policy, practice,

beliefs and attitudes
Statistidly and c h i c d y signifiant intervention effects in BFHI Compliance
and in Brpastfeeding Belief scores were noted at Pine Falls Hospital, the intervention site,
but no merences were noted at the control site of Arborg Hospital (see Table 6.7 and

Figure 6.8). The increased BFHI Compliance score increases were most pronounced for
Step 1 ( b d e e d i n g policy), Step 6 (no supplementation d e s s medically indicated),
Step 9 (avoiding bottle and pacifier nipples) and Step 10 (referrals to b-eeding

support persoI1S/groups) of the Tm Steps to Successful B r d e e d i n g (WHO/UNICEF,

1989). Both hospitai sites were accepting i?ee formula thn,ugh a contract with a f o d a

companyycontrary to the WHO Code. This needs attention by the policy-&ers

such as

the regional health authority boards, rather than the nursing staE

The effects on BFHI Cornpliance and on B r d e e d i n g Beliefk seem plausible
when the objectives of the intervention inservice (Table 6.1 .) are reviewed. Steps 1,6,9
and 10 were ail discussed specifidy during the inservice. The Breastfeeding Beliefs tool
contained questions wbich focrissed on the domai.of ben&

of breastfeeding, also

discussed during the inservice. The overall increase of Breastfèediag Beliefs scores at
Pine Fails was mainly due to increased nursing staffsupportiveness for women to
breadeed given dinerent liféstyle and health issues, such as when a woman smokes,

drinks alcohol occasionalIy, eats 'junk foods', or has diabetes. These issues were
specifically addressed in the inservice. Lifestyle barriers to breastfeedingywhich

Sagkeeng women had identifid during previous research (Martens, 1994), were
discussed during the hospital inservice. These included beliefs that the women were
hesitant to breastfeed ifthey ate 'Tunk food" or smoked, since they beiieved that the bad

foods or smoke passed through breastmilk and caused harm to the baby. Sagkeeng
Health Centre efforts focusseci on messages that it was okay to breasffeed even ifa
woman smoked or ate 'Tu&

food, and hospital staff survey resuits indicated a trend to

understanding the perceived barriers to breastfeeding for Fvst Nations clients.

Chart and p p h of true treatment effccts by hospital site: n11i5iag
staff survey and chart audit resplb
Commeab on pir-interventioa and
Tme Trcatment Effe

Table 6.7.

post-interventionwons
(X=iateweation site, C3controI)

(standarclacd difEertncc
between prc- and
intervention scores) or
perctnbgtdintrencc

X. mcrease of7.5 (SD4.2), fl.05
C: macase?of23 (SD 51), NS

Breastfeediig Beiiefs

increase of3.8 (SD 6-9),p41.05
C:increase of 1.9 (SD 6.21, NS
X-decrease of 1.7 (SD 62), NS
C: decrease of 1.6(SD 83), NS

Breastfeeding Attitudes

X: increase of 0.9 (SD6.1), NS
C:inof I .O (SD5.7), N S

% answering c

X: 10% pre to 33% pst, NS
C: û% pre to 67% pst, NS

o d y

regarding newbom output
in early days

% of b r d e d babies

exclusively breastfed
% breastfed withm first
hour a f k birth

True treatment effeets of bospital s t a f f survey, by site (* denotes
significant dinerence between intervention and control site, p4.05)

Figure 6.8.

Hospital Intervention Effects
Vue treatment effecfs of survey
2

r

A possible alt-e

hypothesis which may explain the increase in BFHI

Cornpliance scores may be found in the statistidy signincant differences ofthe scores

on the pretestc Before the intervention, Puie Falls complied with about 6 of the 11 aiteria
(Ten Steps and WHO Code), whereas Arborg complied with about 5. So Pîne Falls had a

"more cornpliant" hospital before the intervention, and possibly had a greater maturation
rate to increased BFHI Compiiance even without an inservice. This competing

hypothesis couid be refuted by the fBd that other pretest indicators (beliefi and attitudes,
exclusive breastfêeding rates) were statisticaliy equivalent. But the dinical difference of
cornpliance between 5 or 6 of the 11 statements would be considered insignificant in
terms of representing only about half of the international standards for Baby Fnendly

Hospitals. Only at the pst-test, when Pine Falls Hospital complied with about 8 of the
eleven criteria, whereas Arborg still only complied with 5, would the Merence be

clinically worthy of note.
The stability of the Bottle Feedhg Beliefs and B r d e e d i n g Attitude scores over
t h e , both at the intervention and control site, were not surprishg given that these items

were not directly discussed during the inservice education. One asmmption of the
researcher was that the attitude toward breadeeding wodd become more "positive" if

the staffwere informeci of appropriate policy, pmctice and current research about the
benefits of brdeeding. But no direct attempt was made d u h g the inservicing to
address attitudes towards b d e e d h g , since the focus was upon instituthg practice and
policy conducive to a supportive bredeeding environment in hospitd. Those nurses
who completed the optional self-paced manual had signincantly incteased BreaSffeeding

Attitudes over the. This could indicate that reinforcement of the key inservice
objectivesresulted in more positive attitude changes. But a strong competing hypothesis
is that this group also had higher pretest attitude scores, comp~iredto nurses not
volunteering to do the extra studying. Nurses who already had a more positive attitude to

breasffeeding were more likely to incorporate new learning and change at a m i r e n t rate.
This could presumably mean that the completion ofthe self-paced manual was not
particularly usefid as a way to increase hospital compliance with the BFHl criteria, or as a
way to increase staffknowledge about breasffeeding- On the other hand, about 1B of the
staff did complete the extra education, and this may be an unidentifieci 'bomentum'' to

elicit change which could have idue3nced o t h a staffpractices and indirectly could have
contributed to increased BFHI Cornpliance scores for the entire site.

There was no statistidy signifiant change in the percentage of staffhaving
correct responses to the number of wet diapers expected of an exclusively breastfed baby

in the nrst two days after birth. This was surprising, since this fact was stressed both in
the inservice and in the "summary sheet" sent to all nurses a few months later. It may
also be a Type II error of small sample sizes, since the Pine Falls increase fiom 10% to

33% correct responses h m pre- to pst-test was at the p=û.10 level of signifiaince in a
Fisher's Exact Test. This contrasts with the small(O%to 6%) increase of correct

respooses at Arborg, with a correspondingly large pvalue w . 4 8 , Fisher's Exact Test)
indicating non-significant differnices.

Th- was also no significant change at either site in the most fiequently used
mode of supplementation, 'kttie''. At the intervention site, there was an awarefless of

that different modes wuid be used, but this knowledge was coupled with fkustrationat the
lack of tirne to help matemity clients ifthey experienced bfeasffeeding àBiculties.

6.7.2. Effect of the intervention on maternity chart audit information
Chart audits were the second way o f m d g the effectveness of the

intervention, and these fhdings (see Figure 6.9.) reinforced some of the findings of the
staff m e y s but contradictexi others.

Figure 6 m 9 m

Pemntage change in selected indicitors, by site (* denotes significant
dwerence between intervention and control site, @.OS)

Hospital intervention Effects
percent changes over time

Parallelhg the increased BFH[ Cornpliance score, the chait audit at the
intervention site of Pine Falls found thai 23% more babies were exclusively breasffed in
the seven months foilowing the M c e (3 1% before, to 54%&a). This was dso
intemally consistent with the finding that more Pine F d s staff(lO% before, 33% after)
were aware of appropriate newbom voiding patteras, and more nurses reportecl thst they

rarely or never offered routine supplementationto breastfed babies (45% before, 87%
der). This may reinforce the causal effect of the intemention on supplementation
practices at Pine Falls. But a competing hypothesis is the bias associated with
demographic difference before and after June 1997 in Pine F d s (see Table 6.5 and 6.6).
Pine Falls Hospital had a decrease in the proportion of First Nations clients pstintervention (86% to 65%, p=0.16, NS). This may be confounding the observed increase
in Pine FalIs' exclusive breastfeeding rate if First Nations breastfeeding women were

more likely to supplement their infants. Using a Chi-squareanalysis, no signiscant
diffaence in supplementation rates was found by matemal First Nations classification
(First Nations 71% supplemented, non-FVst Nations 61%; n=49;

x2 = 0.6 1, 1 df, ~ 4 . 4 4 ) ~

although a trend to slightly higher supplementation by First Nations status did exist
The dramatic decrease in exclusive breastfeeding rates at the-controlsite (43% to

0%) reflected the anecdotal stories during this tirne. Many nurses and new rnothers in
Manitoba were complauUng that the d l a c k e d time to help with diflicuit breastfeeding
situations, and were inched to give supplements due to pressures of high caseloads and
short client hospital stays. But the M c e education may have "'protected" Pine Falls in
such a way that their trend was the reverse of the nom.
The number and volume of supplements per day showed no statistically
signincant differences over time. In Pine Falls,opposite to the hypotheses, there was
achially a trend to increased supplementation fkqunicy (1.2 supplementdday to 2.3

supplementdday) and inrreesed volume (40 mllday to 55 d d a y ) when only
supplemented babies were included in the analysis. Upon consideration, this may

actually be consistent with the observed increase in exclusive breastfeedlng rates. Ifthe

Pine Falls staff were discouraging no=medicai supplementation d e r the intervention,

then breastfed babies were supplemented only in situations of greater need as perceived
by the nurse or physician, even though the chart documentation did not give a "medical"

reason. Babies were given ''trace" arnounts ofunnecessary supplements less fkquently in
the pst-intervention the, resulting in a greater mean volume for those babies who were
stiil supplemented.

The intervention had no detectable effect on increasing bteastfeeding initiation
\

rates. During the inservice, nursing stafherbalized their concem that breasffeeding

education needed to take place pmnatally. A discussion ensud as to how nursing staff
within a hospital couid encourage women to consider alternatives (see Martens, 1997),
especially by asking the question, "What do you lmow about breastfeeding?", rather than

"Are you going to breastfeed or bottle feed?" (Hartiey and O'Connor, 1996). With nurses

feeling pressured for tirne, it is not surprishg that initiation rates remained stable despite
the intervention. Probably the emphasis on increased access to prenatal breasâeeding
instruction would be a more realistic goal than expecthg busy hospital staffto educate

women during labour, delivery or early postparaim.
Ciient breasffeeding practices, including the fkquency of b d e e d s and the

timing of the fht
b n d e e d foilowing birth, appeared to be unchanged by the
educational intervention. As recorded in the charts at both the intervention and control
hospitals, the fiequency of breastfeeds was 5 to 6 b d e e d d 2 4 hours. This is lower

than the recommended minimum of 8 per 24 hr. (Riocdan and Auerbach, l999:298), but

may be an artifact of charthg. One would assume that normal ccclusterfeedingyywhere
an
infant may breastfeed severai times in the space of one or two hours, may have been
recorded as only "one feed" rather thsn several feeds in the chah So, too, knowing that

breastfeeding within the nrSt hotu after birth is optimal and physiologicaiiy appropriate
(Klaus, 1987; Widstrom et al., 1987; Widstrom and Thingstrorn-Pausson,l993), it is

inappropriate that only halfor less of the infants were breastfedwithin an hour of b M .

The obstetric team, including physicians and nurses,may need education as to standards
of practice for pst-delivery breasffeeding.
Documentation of breasffeeding was found to be non-existent or minimal in the
charts at both sites. Although a new form for chart documentationof breadeeding

effectiveness was presented to the nursing d d u r i n g the inservice, there was no
evidence of chart documentation Mprovement at the intervention site. The introduction

of a tool during an inservice, without putting into place a mechanism for its use, was not

effective. Possible approaches in the futrire could include: (a) inclusion of a
documentation form in the written policy of the hospital; (b) using a hospital team

approach to create an "in house" tool;or (c) specific inservicing regarding the use of such
a documentation tool.

6.7.3. Insights on hospital practices: qualitative interviews of Sagkeeng women

In the qualitative in-person interviews for the evaluation of the Sagkeeng Peer
Counseilor program (see Chapter 4), there were questions about the helpfulness of the
hospital staff and about whether the bnastfed babies were supplemented in-hospital. Of

the seven intervieweci womea who gave birth in Pine Falls Health Cornplex, thme had

given birth prior to the June 1997 educatiod intervention, and four affer. Prior to the
intervention, two of the three reported receiving help with breastfeeding h m the staff, as
weli as supplements. Both infànts were given glucose watersone due to jaundice and one

due to ditficulties with breastfeeding due to materna1 breast engorgement. Three of the

four pst-intewention m a t d t y clients reporteci supplementation of their breastfed babies

- one by request of the mother.

One woman suggested it was because of her "Iow blood",

but she said, "They never gave me a reason. They just wmted me to give him glucose

water" (lines 2336-7). The third woman did not think she had enough mi&. In her own
words; 'Tor the first, 1don't know, week and a half, about a week, because my milk
wasn't coming in. He was always wanting to eat, but there was nothing" (hes 4182-3).

But most women reported receiving nursing staff help with latching their babies, or as
one woman put it: 'Well, they showed me how to hook him up to the nipple and how and
what position to hold him, or when I'm laying on my side, when I'm trying to sleepy'

Sagkeeng women (most of whom had given birth in other hospitals) also gave
some uisights into appropriate or nomappropriate forms of nwing care. niis included

areas of idonnational help, as weii as ernotional and physical support. The following

women spoke of receiving highly appropriate fonns of nursing care;
'They gave me iaformation about breastfeeding, and helped me latch her on. And
lots of support, lots of support." @es 1003-4)
" ~ o w
did you feel in the hospital?] Relaxed ...1just wanted to bceasffeed and it
felt good." (lines 12946)

"They were patient with me when 1was trying to give up, and they kept on
encouraging me. And so 1just kept on. This one nurse just kept on helping me.
She didn't latch on nght m e nurse] just showed me how again. She was really
good gave me a good experience with her. And 1didn't have cracked nipples
with ha, so that was gd." (lines 2877.2882)

-

'I.
1had
. surgery so 1 wasnytfeeling quite too good. ..,The nurse really helped me
by rubbing my back. She would give me a hug, you h o w , when 1 was in pain.
She was r e d y nice." (lines 198690)

But sometimes the nursing care was Mequate, and possibiy detrimental to the dignity of
the maternity client One baby was king cugfed glucose water in the hospita&but the

reason for this supplementation, as weil as the explanation of the cupfeeding techniquey

lefi this woman bewildered;

"They gave her some kind of thing {supplement) because she wasn't getting
enough milk. She was just being greedy. ...They said that they were feeding her
Iike a cat or something. m e y fed her how?] I don't know how they fed her. They
said they were going to feed her ...1think they gave her someting anywaysybut
not fiom my mük. ...They said it's feedhg her like how cats feed their babies,
their little kittens, something Iüre that, so they gave it to her in a liale cup or
something." (lines 268602704)
Another woman who was having dficulty breastfieeding her baby described a scene that

borders on abusive, although the nurse was probably well-meankg but disempowering;
'WeU {the hospital staff) didn't really help me. Well, one lady, she just pushed
rny baby towards me, just stuck my tit into {the baby's) mouth. [So she was quite
forceful?] Yah, she was even on top of me, never mind, standing on top of me".
( i i n e ~1691-94)

Some rnuitipa~ouswomen related that the nwsing staff assumeci they knew what they

were doing with b d e e d i n g . One woman had only b d e d her previous child for
three weeks, but commente& '"Ihey didn't really help me. 1just did it on my own ...they
just thought that 1knew what I was doing" (iiaes 2512-16).

For some women, the hospital was intimidating. As one younger mother related;

"(1 felt) lonely and pretty scared. When {my relatives) le& 1 was still all emotional. 1
just started crying 'cause

I felt cared and all"(liws 1166-72). But a small dhospital

sethg may be conducive to care. As one woman commented;

'T was pretty relaxed. It was better than {acity hospital), because over there they
were far off. First, you know, you had Werent nurses corne in, and they didn't
know what was. Once you get used to a nune, then there was auother one coming
in. So 1found {Pine Falis) to be more relaxing? @ines4165-73)

6.7.4. Cornparison of treabnent effects with other research fïndings
Interventions to reduce in-hospital non-medical supplementation of b-ed
babies have demonstrated decreases of supplementation rates fkom 13% to 28% (Valdes
et ai., 1996; Wright et al., 1996; W i o t h and Alder, 1995; W i o f f et al., 1987). In
cornparison, the Pine Falls intervention site showed a decrease of 23% in

supplementation rates over the 8-month ptxiod, wmpared to an increase of 43% at the
control site. The chart audit results at the intervention site were presumably more valid
and diable than some of the results rewrded in the literature, since one fiterature report
was based solely on seKreports of workshop attenders (Valdes et al., 1995), and others

did not have a control site cornparison (Wright et al., 1996; Wilmo& and Elder, 1995).

SimiIar to the fhding that initiation rates were not affectecl by the intervention
strategy in Pine Falls Health Cornplex, two pre-experimental studies (Iker aud Mogan,

1992; Bruce and Griffioen, 1995) ais0 showed no clifferences d e r educational programs

and policy changes. One quasi-experiment(Winikoff et al., 1987) did note a 28%

increase in initiation rates compared to the control hospital, in a comprehdve
interventioninvolving the entire health care provider team.

Changes in BFHI compliance have been measured by Westphal et al. (1995) in a
quasi-experimentaldesign which involved an intensive 18-day course for three health
Gare providers of the intervention sites. The compliance with the Ten Steps to Successful

Breastfeeding was quantified through the use of a measurement t w l focus groups, and
in-person interviews. Changes in compliance, out of a score of "lû",ranged h m 0.5 to

39 pretest to pst-test in the intervention sites, and h m -0.7 to 1.1 in the control sites.
This is simiiar to the kdings of the present study, where the intervention site
experieuced a 7.6 rise out of 44 points, equivalent to a 2 point rise out of the 11points

measured, while the control site experienced a 2.3 out of 44, or % point rise out of 11. But
the present fidings were associated with a much lower cost-investment of the hospitals,
where mandated stafftraining consisted of a 1 !4 hour session, with an optional self-paced

manuai which took about two hours to complete.

6.8.

Summary and policy recommendations

Despite limited fiindhg, uncertain times due to regionalization of health care, and
nurses' concems about full case loads, a rather minor educational interventiüiï ivâs
associated with an increase in compliance with the WHO/UNICEF BFHI standards, in
breastfieeding howledge, and a decrease in non-medically indicated supplementationof

breastfed babies. This intervention consisted of 1% hours of education, plus
reinforcement of the concepts through optional completion of a self-paoed manual. A key

element of the intervention may be the mandated nature of the inservice, which was

during paid stafftirne and which required attendance by aU nursing sa

Recommendations:
From the results ofthis research, the followingrecommendations are put forth for
the hospitals' consideration. These recommendations wili need a team effort fkom the
physicians, administrationaud nursing staff:
encourage and continue mrmrlaedandpuid b d e e d i n g education by ail niirsing
staff on an annuai basis. Encourage mandated breastfieeding education for

physicians practicing obstetrics in the hospital.
encourage adoption of policy and protocol to address issues where the hospital is
nomcornpliant with WHO/UNICEF Ten Steps to Successfûl B d e e d i n g and
the WHO International Code of the Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes

have a meeting of the hospital and wmmunity nursing personnel to address the
importance of prenatal breastfeeding education and postpartum r e f d systems
for breastfeeding support, through health care providers or peer counsellors
set forth "medical indications" for supplementing breastfèd newborns, and record

the reason for any given supplementation. Investigate reasons for high
supplementation rates of breastfed babies in hospital.
reinforce the appropriate clinical expectations of wet diaper counts in the firsttwo

days, and appropriate guidance including the non-timing of feeds and the

normalcy of cluster feeds

design and implement standard documentation for breastfeeding latch, positioning

and effectveness to seeamüne reporthg for nursing staffand to increase
consistent reporthg of problems
ensure that the majority of babies would be given the opportunity to breastfeed

within the nrst h o u according to WHO recommendatiom
review current pracfice ofaccepting f
bformula Grom formula companies, in light

of the WHO recommendation that f o d a be purchased for at leest 80% of CO*
begi.the process to establish the hospitd as a %&y

Friendly" site, through

efforts in the next few years to prepare for CanadianBFHI accreditation.

Chapter 7: Coming Fuil Circle - Community trends nom 1992-1997

7.1.

Introduction

The last three cbapters have "dissected" the breastfeeding promotion strategy of
Sagkeeng First Nation into piecemeal intervention strategies at the individual, family,
communïty and institutional level. Evaluations of the Peer Counsellor program, the

Sagkeeng School adolescent education, and the Pine F d s Health Complex inservice only
looked at a portion of the activity that was ongoing within the commmitytY
It was an
attempt to quantifi, outcornes, with the full realization that a synergistic effect between

these and less formal c'interventions'ywss occurring within Sagkeeng. This chapter is an

attempt to bring the "spokesy'of the individual interventions together to enable us to look
at the whole wheel, and the ongoing fluid effect of change and forward motion. "Coming
fidl circle" means just that - p u t h g the pieces together in such a way as to enable a

holistic view of Sagkeeng's community health promotion strategy, which reflects the
holistic frameworks of McKinlay and the Medicine Wheel discussed in Chapter Two.

7.2.

Thepurpose
To evaluate the effect of multi-faceted co~~llllunity
initiatives, Sagkeeng Health

Centre collected information on breastfeeding initiation and duration rates h m 1992 to
1997. The historical trends were interpreted 4 t h additional qualitative and quantitative

information about community breastfeeding promotion initiatives during this thne period.

7.3.

Sagkeeng community strategies for b d e e d i n g promotion: background and

description
A detailed description of the breastfeedingpromotion strategies of Sagkeeng First

Nation was influded in Chapter 1(see Section 7), including information about my
Masters research, the production ofa video and booklet, the Peer Counselior pilot project

and trainhg sessions,'andthe educationd interventions in the school and hospitaiFurther descriptions of the three formally evaluated strate-

are included in Chapters 4,

5 and 6.

Although the information in Chapter 4 describes The Peer Counsellot PC)
program of Sagkeeng Health Centre, idormation on the prenatal education provided by
the comrnunity health nurse (CHN)was not included. Ail prenatai education fiom 1992

to 1997 was provided by the same CHN, during individual visits in women's homes or at
a prenatal clinic appointment- The CHN was interested in the promotion of breastfeeding

since the staa of her job in 1992. In her own words:

"...in order to cut down the c o s of formula and to eliminate the P a d ï c
(evaporated miik), we thought it would be interesting to try and get them to do
more breastféeding....and 1myseif didn't know that much about it either. 1just
knew that there had to be more, because ofthe cost and the children king put on
Pacific so early, or not at all."

The CHN was instrumental in encouraging the production of the video and booklet, .io
You Want a Healthv Babv. It was originally envisioned as a prenatd teaching video, but
because of the results of my Masters research and because of the CHN's interest in

promoting bteasffeeding, about halfofthe video includes b d E e d i n g information. In
1996 and 1997, the CHN was interested in updating her own information to be able to

assist breasffeeding women, so she attended two confezences. She leamed of the
evaluation research' of the 'Best Start" program @ d e y and O'Connor, 1996) in the
USA, and beganto incorporate different teaching strategies prenatally. During the Peer

Cou~lsellortraining sessions, the CHN also took part in the communicationskills
workshops dong with the trainees.

7.4.

Evaluation of the Sagkeeng community strategies: design and methods
7.4.1. Research design

Information on infant feeding was collected for each child bom between January

1,1992and December 31,1997. Since 1993,Ihave kept detailed notes about co111111Uaity
brdeeding initiatives. This diary, dong with health centre and community input, was
used to interpret time trends. The research design is a quasi-experimental t h e series
design (Campbeli and Stanley, 1963):

000X,000X2000x,000

The "û"s represent data on breasffeeding initiation or duration, and the 'X's represent
the time of occurrence of various wmrnunity intervention strategies.

An evaluation of a WIC programfor low-incorne women (Hartley and O'Connor, 1996) Iooked at the
difference in the way prenatal ducation was provideci- A histoncalcontrol group was used. In the first
year the women were asked prenatdy, 'Wow are you going to feed your baby", and subsequent teaching
resulted fiom their answer. The following year, women were asked at their fîrst prenatai visit, 'What do
you know about breastfiecding?" On subsequent visits, tbe heaith care provider would elicit a woman's
concenu about b r e a s t f i g and off- appropriate uifo-*on.
B & i g
initiation rates rose h m
15% to 3 1% @<0.03), with mothers less than 20 years old showing tbe most mariceddiffcrcnce (11% to
37%).

Table 7.1.

T h e I i i e of brerwtfeeding promotion initiatives and reïafed
information in Sagkeeag First Naüont
-

Sagkeengbired the CHN who did most ofthe prenaîai and postparûm contacts until
her Dccember 1997 retircmcnt

cuntactod Sagkeeng for Masters research
Sagkecng appmvcd Masters ---h
Ethicai approvai for Masters research
QuaCitativeintmimdone by PJM in Sagkeeng
cc

",pretestingof prospective survey in Sagkeeng
results of qualitative interviews sent to participants, inteMavers trainad
prospective (and retrospective) m e y data collection for Masters research
66

CI
CC

Sagkeeng health centre discussing idea of video
Mastersthesisfinishcd
f
h
t part of video filmed in Sagkeeng, Masters results sent to participants
filming of video continucd
CC

66

video cornpieteci
poster to acmmpany film produced
m*tingof b d e e d i n g booklet to accompany video is begun
Sagkeeng artist hired for bookletdrawings
CHN suggests peer counseiior program; nurse suggests hospital iaservicing
PC Trains 0contacteci and agms to work on PC program for Sagkeeng
fïrst meeting of PCT, possible PC
P M and nurse met wi& CE0 of Pine Falis Hospital regarding inservice (bad timing
right thai due to layofi wiîhin hospital, postponed)
PCï and potenth1PCbegin to compile a training manuai during PC training

Table 7.1. (Cont9d)
Event

bfeasffeedcigbooklet &shed and ready for distniution
PC training sessions with potentiai PC and other comrnunitywomen
6C
(C.

P m ,potexMialPC,CHN aîtemd breastfeeding confete~lcem Wmnipeg
idiormatiort session withPCT, potcntid PC,CHN,nurse: breastfeedmg class for
F o r high or high schwl suggested as part ofcommutlity strategy;
PJM met with CE0 of hospital regarding inserviceand research design

potential PC has more ttaining sessions
ptentiai PC gives birth to baby; PJM meets with PF Hospital Board
more PC training sessions; first PC is d t e d (finished hcr training)
PC piIot program begins, no clients untiI May; PF and A hospital -ssions
Ethics approval; Sagkeeng Heaith Board and School Board approve research
CHN beglns chart audits;
PC session in Junior High, P M collects data on pre- and pst-test, 2 wk retention
P M does inservice session in PF Hospital, wiîh pretest at PF and at A
P M begins qualitative interviews with women initiating bf, babies 4-7 months old
Permissions obtained h m Junior High students; guardians by telephone
Quaiitative interviews continueci
";doctor at A site no longer practicing maternity, so no data fiom this site
";end of PC pilot program
";CHNretircs
?Note: PC = P&( owisellor; PCT= PeerCounselior Trainer; CHN =Community Health Nurse; PF =
Pine Falls Hospital;A = Arborg Hospital; PJM = Paûicia J- Martens
9
d

74.2. StatisticaI design

To detennine trends in the initiation and duration of breastfeedsngfrom 1992to
1997, logistic regression and Cox's Proportional Hazards regression modelling were used

(see Chapter 3 for more detailed statistical information). When usingmultivariate
techniques, a minimum of 5 to 10 persans are required per explanatory variable in the
model (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1989A29;Nonnan and Streiner, 1994:127). So for a
model incorporating explanatory variables for 'leaf' (six years h m 1992-97). %kth

weight", 'parity" and "PC program in~lusion'~,
the minimum sample size was 40 to 80.
For cornparison of duration of breastfeeding trends over several years, a~sumingtwo-

tailed testing, Type 1 emr of0.05 and an 80% power, the sample size required2per year
ranged fiom 15 to 21,or a minimum of 90 over six years. There were 283 charts for

initiation rate data, and 1 17 for duration data, so the sample size assured at least 80%
power.

7.4.3. Instnunentation

The Sagkeeng Health Centre personnel (the CHN and a community health
resource worker) coilected information on bdeedirag initiation and duration for

children bom 1992-1997 inclusive. This included a chart audit, and if necessary,
telephone calls or personal contacts to obtain missing information. The charts included

2

The log rank calculations are taken h m G h î z , 1997:398-399. A simple sïze of 15 is rrquirrdifthcre is
a Wercnce ofproportions breastféeding at thc "end", ie, thtee monb, of5%in one group and 20.h in
another p u p . A sampk sire of 21 is rcpuirrdif, at tbrrt monîhs, there are 2û% bre8sffecdiagin one
group and 40% in another group.

postpartum information coilected by the hospital of biah and the community h d t h nurse,

including data on initiation ofbredeeding or bottie feeding, and type offeeding noted

at immunkation visits, weii-baby clinic visits, or home visits. The researcher did not
have access to the ch-,

and was given the date of biah, parity, birth weîght, and infmt

feeding status, 6 t h no other identifie= included (see Appendix 13).

The postpartum chart information demonstrateci a high degree (99%) ofvaiïdity
and reiiability in previous research (Martens, 1994) as to date ofbirth, birth weight, type

of delivery, pari@, hospitd of discharge, and infént feeding (breasffeeding or not), when
compared with matemal reports. Chapter 3 includes a discussion of the reliability and

validity of breastfeeding information denved fkom materna1recaii - total duration to
weaning is considered reliable and valid, but duration of 'W breastfeeding to the omet

of supplementation is not.
Infant feeding information was coilected during previous research (Martens,
1994). This provided a check on the number of ch-,

as weil as the reliabiiity and

validity of the chart audits. The 1994 data included 32 Sagkeeng women giving birth
between November 30,1993 and June 30,1994. The 1997 chart audit included 28 charts
for the same tirne interval. L i g by date of biah and birth weight, 26 charts matched3,
with 2 unique clients in the 1997 audit, and 6 d q u e clients in the 1994 research. The
breastfeeding initiation rates of the two data sets were compared and showed no
statistically signincant ciifference (x2 = 0.23,1 df, p=0.63, NS), with the Masters research

3

In four ofthe 26 '"matchmf char&, either the day or month of birtb was différent by 1 unit, but the birth
weight and the othet two date digits rnatchcd-

( ~ 3 2 initiation
)
rate of 56% t 17%, and the cornmmity chart audit (n=28)of 5Wh

*

19%. The duration of breastfeedlng in the two data sets was also wmpared. A Cox's

proportional hazards regression mode1 demonstratecl a non-sipnincantciifference in
relative hazard of weaning Q d . 7 3 ) between the two sets ofdata, with 40% of those
initiating breastfeeding

breastfieeding at 2 months and 0% still breastfèeding at six

months. It was concluded that the chart audit &ta was diable d valid.

7.4.4.

Population and sample considerations

The target population was ail infànts whose mothers lived in Sagkeeng at the time
of birth. The sample included all infants who were bom in 1992-1997, and had a chart at
the Sagkeeng Health Centre for the years 1992 to 1997 inclusive, the baby king alive for

3 months thereafter and king in the care of the mother. Data for the 1997 period was

linked by date of birth and birth weight to idente those babies whose mothers were
included in the PC pilot program.
Out of the 283 charts of newborns in the Sagkeeng Health Centre mes fiom

January 1,1992 to December 3 1,1997,100% recorded the type of feeding initiated.
Information was coiiected by personal contact in 115 of the chart audits, to ver* the
information available fiom the records. Of 283 charts, 136 (48%) indicated that
breastfeeding was initiated. Duration of breastteeding was recorded for 1 17 (86%) of the

136 b r d e d babies (see Figure 7.1,). niirty-eight of the 136 charts were censored data

(the baby was breastfeeding at a certain date, with no information as to wean date).
Censoring was due to: (a) no chart information other than at hospifal discharge ( ~ 1 9 ) ;

(b) loss to follow-up der a ptxiod ofcontact ( ~ 8 ) ;or (c) the research ended while the

baby was d l breastfeedhg (n=l1). Of the 19 charts missing any informationon
duration, this was spreadthroughoui the 1992-97 years', with successively more detailed

Figure 7.1.

Response rate of heilth centre c h u t information

(1000Aresponre
Uiitiated

raie@

\

initiation

did not initiate
breaStfeediLlg

(86% respome raiefor duration ij-onnation)

From the years 1992 to 1997 inclusive, the folIoWmg percentages (number missia8/otal number for that
year) hdicate the percentage ofcharts where the i d h t was bbnsstéd in hospitai, but no M e r canmunity
information was available on the duration ofb d e e d i n g : 25% (4116); 21% (4/19); 19% (5/27), 11%
(U19);
9% (U22);6% (U33).

7.5.1. Community trends in initiation rates h m 19924997
Figure 7.2. shows the trend in breasffeeding initiation rates h m 1992 to 1997.
Table 7.2. details initiation rates by year and p h t y .

Figure 7.2.

Griph of breastfeeding initiation rates by year 192-1997 (n-183)
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Table 7.2.

Breastfeeding initiation rates by year, and by parity (II+=,with 2
records missing "prrityminformation)

Year

Overallperccnt

initiating bceastfeediug
(n=283)

Initiation rate for
fktbom children
(primiparous women)
(n=83)

Initiation rate for nonfirstborn cbildren
(multiparous women)
(FI 98)

A logistic regression modelihg, wÏth %itiation ofany b d f e e d i g ' ' as the

outcomeyand with ' ~ e a P''~arity"~
Y
'"biah weight", and the interaction ofc'parityand

year" as explanatory variables, was perfîormed using both step-up and stepdown models.
Because 10 records were misshg "biah weight') 1 was missing "paritfYyaud 1 was
missingboth "birth weight" and "parity", ody 271 ofthe 283 reçords were used in the

logistic regression modelling. The model was statistidy sipnincant (Xt = 13.98,2 df,

p=û.O009), classifying 61% ofthe S a n t feeding status wrrectly ami i d e n m g 'lear"
(1997 compared to al1 other years) and 'harity"as signincant predictors of initiation (See

Equation 7.1.). Tables 7.3. and 7.4. give M e r informationregarding odds ratios and

probabilities.

I

Equation 7.1.

In oddsd*.ybreastfeeding initiated" = -0.496 + 0.817flrstboni) + 0.783@m)

where 6%stbom" = 1 ifthe baby was the firstbom child, and O if the baby was not;
'year" = 1 if the year was 1997, and O if the year was 1992 to 1996.
Mudei adjustedfor büth weight- p=0-0009

Table 7.3.
Parameter

Uitercept

Logistic regcression model for "initiatingany breastreedingn(n=271)
Ij
OR =odds
95% CI for
x2
"p", the
(SEof 9)
ratio, the
OR =
signifiince
expoaent of
c.p( Q 2SE)
k v e l of xz
-0.496
(O. 166)

0.609

0.44 to 0.85

8.98

0.002

I

Table 7-4.

Logistic regession model calculations for the probabiüty of initiating
any breastfeeding, for 'LyeaP and 'Cparitynscenarios (1~~271)

Scenario by parity and year

Ww&

(akulitd using
qiirtion 7.1.)

Odds =exponcnt
of"log oddsm

Pmbabüity of
Initiahg Aay
BnWtrding =
oddsn+odd!B

before 1997, muitiparous woman

-0.496

0.609

0.38

before 1997, primiparous W

0.321

138

O38

during 1997, rnultiparous wcman

0.287

133

0.57

during 1997, primiparous woman

1.104

3.01

0.75

O ~ S ~

Before 1997, the relative risk of initiating any bfeasffeeding by parity was 1.5, with
primiparous women more likely to initiate breastfeeding (58% v e m 38%). During
1997, the relative risk was 1.3, with primiparous women again more likely to initiate

breastfeeding (75% vernis 57%). Comparing by year, muitiparous women were 1.5 times
as lïkely to initiate breastfeeding in the year 1997 as compared to previous years (57%

versus 38%). Primiparous women were 1.3 times as Wcely to initiate breastfeeding in the
year 1997 as compared to previous years (75% versus 58Y0).

7.5.2. Community trends in duration rates h m 1992-1997

For comparing duration rates fiom 1992 to 1997, a Cox's Proportional Hazards
regression model included "dination of breastf'eeding in days" as the outcome variable,
with the explmatory variables of "bbirt weighf', "parity" and 9ea.r" in a step-Wise

modehg. The model was not signifîcant even af'teracijjusiiag for birth weight and parity

233

h2= 7.143 df, @.07), so duration rates did not ciiffierduring the years 1992-1997.
A second model inciuded 'TC program inclusionyy,and relevant interactions. This was
presumably less biased than the analysis in Chapter4,which only used data h m women

who agreed to face-to-face interviews and who were not lost to followup. The analysis
here includes chart audit data for dl women, regardless of participation in the survey.
Only 1? 5 ofthe 117 charts were used, due to diffIculties with PC program classifications.

The model was statistically significant

= 9.16,2 df, pcO.Ol), including ''parity'' and

T C program inclusion". Equation 7.2. and Table 7.5.M e r describes the resuits. Table

7.6. outlines various scenarios of parity and PC client status.

where "d' is the relative hazatd ofweaning at any given pokt
fktborn" = 1 if the baby was the fïrstborn child, and O ifthe baby was not;
TC" = 1 if the woman was a client ofthe Peer CounseIIor piIot program,and O ifnot a client

"

I

Mode1 i;s a@ustedfir "year" and 'bikthweight*'. p=0-01

Table 7.5.
Parameter

Cox's Proportional Hazards regrasion modelling for the relative
hazrird of weaning ( ~ 1 1 5 )

9, ngression

nponcnt of 8

95% CI for
txponcnt of Q

2-vaIoc

'pn, the
signifbnce
kvel of x2

0.5

0 2 5 to 0.98

-2.06

0.04

coefiïcknt
(SEof 0)
'TC"
1=PC client,

-0.694
(0.337)

h o t

S

nie PC henelf gave biith during 1997, and was not considerai eithcr T C client"or "nonslient". Another
woman who was tnmmg m be a PC,and who gave bhth in the latter part of 1996,was aiso excIudd

Cox's Proportional Hazards rrgession model caïcdations for the
relative hazard of neriniid, for uPC client" and uparityBscenarios
(n=llS), usinp: Equation 7.2.
Expontnt ofa
ha
Scenario by p.* and PC prognm inclusion

Table 7*6.

(dative hrurd of
weaaing)

muitiparous womaa, PC client

-0.694

O5

prirniparous womaa, not a PC client

0.458

1.58

Bascline: m~kl@aroys,mot a PCcllcrrt
O
I
t in a proportiond hazards model, oniy a "relative hazard" ofweaning can be caicuiated, not an achiaI
probability. This is calculated relative to a baselime, which in the case of the model, the sceaario when al1
explanatory variables have a value ofO. For the relative hazard, the baseline is %ultiparous woman" and
'kot a PC client".

Breastfeeding women who were not clients ofthe PC program were 2.0 h e s more likely

to wean at any given point compared to PC clients, regardless ofparity. Independent of

PC program inclusion, primiparous breastfeeding women were 1.6 times more likely to
wean at any given point compared with multiparous breastfeeding women. Figure 7.3.

i l l a t e s the overall pattern of breastfeeding for the years 1992 to 1997. Figure 7.4.
M e r details the pattern of breastfeeding duration by selected time periods: 1992-93

combined; 1994-95 combined; 1996; and 1997. Similar patterns were evident in the nrst

three time periods, with initiation rates aromd 45%, halving by 2 months to around 22%,
and a M e r halving at 6 months postpartum to around 1 1%. The pattem was quite

dinerent for the 1997 period, with initiation higher at 60%, halving to 30% by 2 months,
but sustained to 6 months at 24%. These proportions have 95% confidence Iimits of

about 12%, so "year" was not found to k a statiSticaiIysignifiant predictot of

differences in breastfeeding duration pattems.
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Figure 7.3.

Pattern of bmstrding over the first six mouas, cam~lativedata
fmm l!B2 to 1 W (11=2û3)
BreaMeeding Rates

48% initiation
O.

25% at 2 months

Figure 7.4.
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Figure 7.5. illustrates the ~~g

patterns fiom 1992 to 1997 separated out

by patity. As previously noted, primiparous women were more Wrely to initiate
b~eastfeeding~
but also more LikeIy to wean. The graph illustrates the gap in initiation

-

rates 60% for primiparous women and 43% for multiparous women. But a greater risk
of weaning for primiparas in the f
b
ttwo mon*

produced simiiar proportions of women

breastfeeding at 2 months and 6 months, regardless of parity,

Figures 7.6.,7.7., and 7.8. iliustrate the effect of paritys the PC program, and a
combination of parity/PC program on breastfeeding duration for those womm initiatùig
breastfeeding fiom 1992 to 1997. Figure 7.6. shows that more primiparous women wean
at any given t h e , with a gap of about 15% consistently. Figure 7.7. shows that over half

of the PC clients were s t i l l breastfeeding 6 months later (56%), compared with only about
one-fifth (19%) of the non-PC clients. And Figure 7.8. illustrates the effect of panty and

PC inclusion as four separate groupings. The group at most risk was primiparous women
who were not PC clients, and the group at least risk was multiparas who were PC clients.

Table 7.7. details the ef3ect of year, parity and PC program inclusion on breastfeeding
duration,

Figure 7.5.

Pattern of breastfieeding over the first s u months, cumuiative data
from 1992 to 1997, by parity (n=281; 83 primip.m, 198

Breastfeeding Trends by Parity
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Figure 7.6.

Effect of parity on breastreediag duntion 1992-1997, including
on& those initiating breastfeedhg (n=136;50 primiparas, 86
multipams)
Breastfeeding by Parity

Figure 7.7.

Effkct of inclusion in thePeer Coiinseilor pilot program on
bteastfeeding duration from 1992 to 1997, includiag only those
initiahg breastrcediag(n=l34;116 non-elients, 18 clients)

Durabon (days)

Figure 7.8.

Effet of a combination of parity and PC program inclusion on
breastfeeding duration, including only those initiathmg
breastfeeding (n=134; 74 multiparous not client, 42 primiparous
not client, 11 multiparous PC client, 7 primiparons PC client)

Breastfeeding by PC Program and Parity
groupings

- l ~ u l t i pnot
, PC client

- 2primi-p.notPCclicnt
- 3 ~ u l t i pPC
. clicnL
4 Primip PC clicat

7

Duration (days)

Table 7.7.
Explanatory
VariabIe

Initiation, 2-month, and Grnonth breadeeding rates by year,
parie, PC program inclusion, and parity/PC program)-CI
Categories
(sample s k )

Proportion
inia'ating
breastféeding

Proportion
breastfeeâing at 2
months (SE)

Proportion
b r e a s t f i i g at 6
montfis (SE)

(SE)
Year

1992 to 1997
(nq83)

0-48 (0.03)

0.25 (0.03)

0-13 (0.02)

1992 and 1993
(~77)

0.45 (0.06)

0.28 (0.05)

0.12 (0.04)

1994 and 1995

0-44(0.05)

0.21 (0.04)

0.06 (0-02)

(~104)

PC program (only
those initiating
breastfèediig)

non-clients
(n=116)

1

PC clients
(n=l8)

1

Parity (only those
initiating
breastfeeding)

primiparous
(n=SO)

1

0.40 (0.07)

0.19 (0.06)

muitiparous
(n=86)

1

0.58 (0.06)

0.30 ( 0 . 0

PC program and

multipmus, not
PC clicnt
(n=74)

1

0.54 (0.07)

0.23 (0.06)

primiparous, not
E
C client
(~42)

1

0.37 (0.08)

0.13 (0.06)

muitiparous, PC
client
@=il)

I

primiparous,PC
client

1

Parity (only those
initiating
breastfeeding)

Cn=n

7.5.3.

CommUllStytrends in breastfieeding for 1996 and 1997

The previous section examhed predictors of breastfeeding duration, during the
six-year tirne span k m 1992 to 1997. To avoid dilution of an effect through community
changes over a six-year period, an analysis will now k included which isolates the years
closest to the PC pilot program. This data would presimisbly be the least susceptible to

bias, since fewer records were missing "duration" information. Using the chart audit
information for 1997, the sampIe sîze was 32, with 18 PC ciients and 14 non-cIients. A
Cox's Proportional Hazards regression modelihg (Equation 7.3.) found a s i w c a n t
association between duration and PC program inclusion (XZ = 4.07, 1 df, fl.044).

where a is the relative hazard of weaning
PC = 1 i f a client ofthe Peer Counseiior program, O if not
Standard Emr is 0.45 1
Mo&l Ls adjustedfor birth weigh ondparity. Data bpom 1997 only. p=0-044
w

The relative hazard of weaning for PC clients was 0.40 (95% CI 0.16 to 0.98), adjusted
for parity and birth weight. Io other words, non-clients were more than twice (2.5 times)
as likely to wean at any given point. Figrire 7.9. shows that twice as many women in the

PC program were still b d e e d i n g at 2 months as compared to the nonclients (61%
versus 29%). The pattern after two months and up to six months showed a sustained

breasffeeding rate for PC clients, but a distinct drop for non-clients (56% versus 11%).

Figare 7.9.

Breasffeedhig duration by PC program inclusion, 1997data ( ~ 3 2 ;
18 PC clients, 14 uonelients)

z!

Breasffeeding Duration by PC Program, 1997

Duration (days)

Repeating the a d y s i s with cumulative data fiom both 1996 and 1997,PC
program inclusion was verined as a significant predictor of duration, as illustrated in
Equation 7.4.

a2= 4.4 1, 1 df, p4.036, n=53; 18 PC clients and 3 5 non-clients).

where a is the relative hazard of weanhg
PC = 1 ifa client ofthe Peer CouuseIlor pilot program, O if not
Standard Error is 0376Mo&l adjustwor birîh weiglf andpariry. D m isfiom 1996 md 1997.
p=0.036

The relative hazard of weaning of PC clients was 0.47 (95% CI 0.22 to 0.99), meaning
that PC clients were about M a s likely to wean as non-clients at any given tirne. Figure
7.1O. illustrates the breastfeeding duration patterns.

Figure 7.10.

Breastfeeàingduration by PC program inclmion, 1996 and 1997
data ( 1 ~ 5 318
; PC clients, 35 non-elients)
Breastfeeâing Duraüon by PC Program, 1996-7

Duration (days)

7.5.4.

Cornparison of current research results with other 6'benchmarks"
7.5.4.1. Cornparison of 1983 and 1992-1997 bredeeding rates

The ody additional historical information available on Sagkeeng breastfeeding
rates is in the 1983 national bredeeding smey of First Nations communities (Stewart,
1985).

This survey provided community-specific information, unlike the 1988 First

*

Nations survey (Langner, 1988) which only provided regional rates. In 1983,26% 18%

(n=23) initiated breastfeeding, and 50/o6 continued to breastfeed for six months.
Percentages based upon small numbers have large confidence intervals. Cornparing the

Binomial data_ such as " b b r e a s i g or not", can be assumed normaiiy distri'buted if n p 5 and npS,
where n is the sample six, p is the probability ofbreastfiig, and q is the probabiiity ofnot
brdeeding. In Insituation, n=23, ~ 4 . 0 (or
5 5%), and q4.95- So this data does not satisfLthe
requinment for n o d t y , and 95% CI cannot bc caldateci as p 1.96 SE-(Hasard, 1991)

*

1983 initiation rate with the current research average of 48%

* 6%, there was no evidence

that the rates differed. Only the year 1997 was associated with a signiscantly higher
initiation rate of 60%

* 14Y0,when compared with the 1983 data. Similarly the 5% six-

month duration rate in 1983 was comparable to the six-month rates before the onset of the
PC program in 1997. According to Table 7.7., only the 1997 six-month duration rate
(24%

* 12%)was sipnincantly higher than in 1983.
7.5.42. Cornparison of current research results with 1994 research on

constnicts of the Bredeeding Decision-Making Model
To investigate community trends, survey scores were compared from 1994 and
1997. One problem was the timing of the measures. In 1994, the m e y was given to

women in their last trimester of pregnancy. Only "Referent Support?' was repeated at
two weeks postpartum, dong with measures of "Satisfaction with Breastfieeding" and

'Wumber ofverbalized Problems with Brdeeding". In the 1997 research, a l l measures

were taken at 4 to 8 months postpartum, and only included those women who initiated
breastfeeding. As to concems about selection b i s , response rates (numbers in the
research divided by total births of that period of t h e recorded in Sagkeeng) were similar
1997 and 63% (20/32)' in 1994.

It has been demonstratecl (Martens, 1994) that Refetcnt Support scores were diable fiom prepartum to
early postparhxm (n=35,52 vs 4.6; paired t-test, M.92, fl.4, NS).
8

The response rate recorded for the 1994 research was 98% (Martens and Young, 1997). But this included
those who completed a prospective s w e y includingthe BreastfieadingDecisiononMaking
Model constnicts,
and a retrospcctivt survey for those misscd prcnatally, whkh only includeddemographic and breasffeeding
information.

Table 7.8. indicates that on a community level two measures increased over
time - "BreaStfeedingBelieW ~ . û û l and
) "Referent Support"@=û.0002).
"Satisfactionwith Breastfeeding", "BreastfeedingConfidence'' and "Bottie Feeding

Beliefs" also showed small, but non-si@at

Table 7.8.
Latent Varirbk

Cornparison of 1994 (Martens, 1994) and 1997 mdts of those
i&iating any brecistfeeding
Resuits of thosé
i.i&hg MY
breus~udïng:1994
msc8rch

mean (SD)

BreaStfeeding
Beliefk

40.9 (5.4)

38A (3.1)

Brdeeding

54.9 (12.1)

543
(1 1.5)

5.8 (2.7)

5 3 (2.9)

@O*-)

[referent support
measurcd at2 wœks]
Bottle Feeding
Beliefs

Satisfaction with
breastf'eeding

.

1 ~gllb
of th- urituoring
1 brem@ieeriivig:lm researeh

Statistid
cornparison

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

of columns
(a) and (b):
unpaircd ttest u n b
mdiated

; mean (SD)

j

43.4 (4.1)

42.7 (4.8)

432 (42)

t=3.47,33 df,
p=o.Ool*

5 8 9 (93)

573 (6.5)

58.5 (8.1)

t.1.26,33 df,

1 10.7 (4.6)

1 1.0 (2.9)

10.7 (3 -9)

H 3 , 3 3 df,
p=0.0002*

I

i

Confidence
Rcferent Support

changes over tirne.

24.0 (5.8)

24.9 (4.9)

Median 4

Median 2

j
t

i
I

i
[refercnt support measured at 4 to 8
:I month4

I

I

1I 22.5 (5.7)

262 (7.7)

23.9 (6.6)

t=û.48,33 dfl
p4.63

Median 5

Median4

Median
4.25

Mann

i
f
1
I
I
I
I
I

1 Median 1
I
I
I

8

I
I

m-tney u

test,32df;

p4.06

Meùian 2

Median 2

Mann
Whitncyu
test, 33 df;

d.73

7.6.

Discussion

Looking at the bredeeding rates in the past two decades, the ccloss~'
of
brdeeding could be comtrued as one facet of the deep sense of loss of culture in First
Nations communities. In one anaiysis of the discourse of First Nations women, an idiom

-

of loss was presented as three themes grief, feelings of deprivation, and sadness (Willms

et al., 1992). Women expressed griefover lost traditions, dreams and hopes. Feelings of
deprivation, including a culture ofpoverty, and neglect by medical professionals and
undertrained, overbusy community health workers, led to feelings of emptiness and
depression. Feelings of sadness were created by the irresponsibüity and poiiution around

them.
Current problems of First Nations women in Canada underscore the interaction
between health and social issues. Aboriginal women have identifid many threats to their
mental and physical health, and a loss of the traditional and spiritual values resulting fÎom
poverty and a residential school ccsyndrome"which sevend the bonds of f d y and
communïty (The FederaypTovinciaVïerritorial Worlcing Group on Women's Health,

1993). The residential school experience (see Chapter 1) was an attempt of the dominant
culture to eradicate the First Nations culture. In the physical separation of child fiom

f d y and community9 there was a "severing of the artery of culture that ran between
generations and was the profound connection between parent and child sustaining f d y
and community". This resuited in people with poor seKimages9problems with

depression, and poor parenting skills (Royal Commission 1996:365,376,379).

Sagkeeng women associated low breasffeeding rates to lost tradition. As one

Sagkeeng woman said:
"the way 1saw it, there weren't very many people breastfeeding ...out hem.
And the way 1Iook at it, too, is because of the residenttiai school ...it seemed that

they had to lose rnost oftheir traditionai ways" @neM1959-62).
And the Ioss of the culture ofbteastfèeding produced a commmïty decidedly

unsupportive of breastfeediflg women:
"'People look at you iike you're weird. You can't really sociaiize 'cause people
think {breastfeeding} is dirty or something, or strange ...They think it's wrong.
But 1don? see no wrong in it for the child you're doing thatn @ne M1306-11).

-

So there was a feeling of the "lost art of breastfeeding'' in Sagkeeng. In the

Remrt of the Roval Commission on A b o n b a l Peo~lesVolume 1 (1996:663),a quote by

an elder puts this idiom of "loss" into a new perspective of somethingforgonen, not lost:
"When 1 hear people Say 'We've lost this; we've lost that', I do not believe that.
We have not lost anything, we have just forgotten ... we are coming out of a big
sleep ...We are waking up, and it's a beaidiful thing, to wake up and see we are
alive, we are still here."

This act of remembering requires culturaliy appropriate teaching. Aboriginal culture is
predominantly an oral culture, in contrast with the predominant reliance on the written
word in the non-Abor@nal societies. And an oral culture requires, for the most part,
personal contact in a context shared by speaker and listener. It is important how
something is said, not just what is said (Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples, 1996).
The Sagkeeng bredeeding promotion strategies were mdti-level, yet also had
similarities. There was a heavy reiiauce on the oral tradition - the use of a video, the

individual teaching ofthe community health nurse, the Peer Counsellor and the hospital

nurses, the ''telling of stories" to adolescents by a breastfeeding woman. There was also
an emphasis on how something was said, not just what was said, in tenm ofrole-

-

modelling the breastfeeding women of the community king mle m d e l s to other
women, the hospital environment de-modelling bfeastfeeding as the nom, the vide0
role-modelling breastfeeding as the way in which to feed babies. There was also a 'sense
of remembering', like the Peer Coumeilor herseif points out:

"{an author) said how to get back to our cdturaIness. W e have to volunteer and
show the old ways of living. And for me that just reinforces my attitude about
this breasffeeding Peer Coumeilor program, eh? I'm doing my part by teaching
culturaiiy appropriate methods of feeding, which is bredeeding. And the way
to reinforce that is to volunteer, teach people what you know, and that's what
I'm doing. And 1d y , really like that concept ...to get back to that, we all
have to get back to do our part and teach" @es 5865-76)

The emphasis on 'remembering' breastfeeding and returning to a culture of bredeeding

as the culnual n o m requires changing the culture of a co~xmunityand society.
As detailed in Chapter 2, the social feminst approach to breastfeeding encourages an

examination in the way which societal structures and institutions affect breastfeeding.
The outcome of a social feminist analysis of bredeeding would be the creation of

conditiom "that make breastfeeding possible, successful and valued in a given society"

(Van Esteri. l989:2ll).
But for that outcome to occur, there is a cornplex interaction of interventions at

-

all levels of that society at the individual, family, community, institutional and national

levels. The finimeworks of McKùilay (1993)' and of the Medicine Whee1 (Bartlett, 1995),
reinfiorce the need for change at al1 levels simultaaeously in order to see change occurring

within society. Focusshg on each piece ofthe wheel, so to speak, may elicit limited
change but may not -te

the synergistic effect needed for macrochange at societal

levels. reflected the r e m to the traditions of First Nations peoples. But the question

-

foremost in this discussion is this did it work? Did Sagkeeng's individuai intervention
sîrategies work? Did the synergîstic effect worK! Was there change in the way in which
breastfeeding was perceived within Sagkeeng? Was there an inaease in breastfieeding
rates? And the answer is probably not dennitive. Yes, there was evidence of change. Yes
there was evidence of a change in perception, a change in the comrnunity breastfeeding
rates, and positive change for specific interventions. Time wili tell if these changes were
reactions to king "researched", or truly changes which wül be seEsustainhg and
ongoing, moving forward as a synergism of the wheel and not as individuai spokes.
Details of the observed changes in breastfeeding rates will now be discussed, in context
of a community interaction.

7.6.1.

Community trends in b d e e d i n g initiation rates, 1992-1997

The interpretation of the community trend data was facilitated by qualitative

information (see Table 7.1 .) on breastfeeding initiatives within Sagkeeng First Nation
firom 1992to 1997, in the context of qualitative information. Figure 7.1 1 illustrates the

trends in the initiation rates fiom 1992to 1997. Women were about 1.5 times more likely
to initiate breastfeeding in 1997 compared to previous years (see Table 7.4). The trend in

rising brdeeding rates h m 38% in 1995 to 60% in 1997 followed the bTeaSffeeding
promotion strategies of producing a wmmunity video and booklet, using this booklet for

prenatal education by the CHN, and subsequent refïnernent ofprenatal educational

teaching strategies by the CHN in 1996.

Figure 7.11.

B r e a s t f ' g initiation trends h m 19924997, with breastfeeding
promotion acüvities noted
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Although b d e e d i n g rates showed a downward, but not significantlydifferent, îrend
nom 1992 to 1995, the relationship o f the 1994 research with an 'iipward blip" in the
trend seems inhùtively correct- Research is known to be reactive (Campbell and Stanley,

1963), so the rise in brdeeding during 1994 may have been a result of the prospective
prenatal survey iduencing postnatal infmt feeding decisions. huing the research

intervention period of seven months @ecember 1993 to June 1994), the Sagkeeng

-

initiation rate was 57% higherthan any year except 1997.

Producing a video and breastfeeding booklet would directly affect women who
were @en the resowes. In Chapter 4, about haif ofthe intervieweci women mentioned
printedhideo resources and 1B of the women viewed these as usefiil. One randomized
experiment on the effectveness of printed material (Hauck and Dimmock, 1994) found
that breastfeedingpamphlets were very e f f d v e for women who intended to breastfeed

less than 6 months. Because the majority of women in Sagkeeng breasffeed for less than

6 months, they couid probably benefit fiom vide0 and bookiet resources.
The pamphlet and video may also have indirect& a e c t e d bms&eding
initiation rates by helping the CHN "do a betterjob" of conveying the bredeeding
idonnation prenataliy. This idea was reinforced by the CHN herselfi "The booklet has
been a great resource for myselfand as a teaching tool for the moms when I do the
prenatal". The CHN had attended two breastfeeduig conferences, and began to
incorporate different teaching strategies into her individuai prenatal teaching sessions.
She noted a change in her own attitudes about the importance of breastfeeding, and this
increased interest in pienatal educational efforts possibly affiected b r d e e d i n g initiation
rates fiom 1995 to 1997. As noted by the CHN:
"Ican basically say I knew nothhg when 1started and tWs why I
thought, 'breasffeeding study ? ... therets so much more involved in it
than 1wouid have dreamed of. 1thought it would be boring but it
certauilywasn't."

The video and booklet may also have had an inâirect commimity effm
Inclusion of several community members - women, men, elders - may have created
extended family and peer interest in breastfeeding- The Sagkeeng School intervention
(see Chapter 5) also exposed Grades 7 and 8 students to the vide0 and booklet.

Because PC clients o d y included women who had initiuted breastfeeding, the

PC program was not a direct factor in increasing initiation rates in 1997. But the program
couId have hcreased the d e - m o d e b g to pregnant women and the diffunon of
information indirectly through PC trainees and through clients of the PC program.

These synergistic eEects could create a community awareness of the importance
of breastfeeding, with a subsecpent rise in initiation rates- The possibility of a
community effect was supported by a comparison of the 1994 and 1997 survey results. In
the Masters research (Martens, 1994), predictors of intenthitiation of breastfeeding were

"Breastfeeding Beliefs", "Breastfeeding Confidence", 'Xeferent Support?, and
'Wonnatioaal Support" (see Chapter 1 and Appendk 1). The community overall scores
for ''Bresstfeeding Beliefs" and 'Xeferent Support" both increaseâ ftom 1994 to 1997,

which could have a community e k t of increasing initiation rates. Although
"informational support" mughes, 1984) was not measured in the 1997 research, the
awareness of the video and booklet as well as the o

k iafonnation given during prenatal

instruction, could presumably have increased the support available to prenatd clients.
Breastfeeding in Sagkeeng is not just an individual choice. A woman's choice is
made in the context of a famüy and a community, and reflects whether or not she is
supported by her society. In contrast to the comments of imnpportiveness for

brdeeding in 1994, some women in the 1997 research told about support hf d y
and fiendS. Here is one woman's experience:
"Wt
was b d e e d i n g like for your f d y ...what did they think about this?]
Oh, m y grandmotherjust loved it. Shejust bragged about it. Yah, she nally
bragged about it ...She'd phone her niends on the phone and say, 'Oh, she's
giving the baby Tuni Shabu'. Tutu Shabu means your breast, the breast. ...She
said it in Indian, eh, talking to her fnends on the phone. She was so proud of me
...besides {my cousin), I'm the only other one that really breadikds ... {My

husband) liked i t Like,you know, it didn't bother him. ..He knew it was the
best thing for the baby. He wasn't ashameci of me when I'd go somewhere. Like
it didn't botha me to M e e d my baby in public, or in fiont of other family
members." (lines 765-784)

7.6.2.

Community trends in bTeaSffeeding duration rates, 1992-1997

Breastfeeding patterns fiom 1992 to 1997, showed an average initiation rate of
48%, halving to 25% at 2 months, and halving again to 13% at 6 months posfparn~n.

First-the mothers were about 1.5 times more likely to wean compared to multiparous
women. But in 1997, the initiation rate was increased to 60%, and most women
b r d e e d i n g at 2 months continwd u n d 6 rnonths or beyond (30% at 2 months, 24%at
six months). Further andysis indicated that the 1997 effect was associated with the PC

program. Clients of the PC program were only half as likeIy to wean at any given point
when compared to nonclients, regardless of parity. So in terms of Health Centre

initiatives fkom 19924997, the CHN's prenatal educatiod strategy was associated with
an increased initiation, and the PC program was associated with an increased duration.

This is probably the most direct explanation of changes in b d e e d i n g pattem.
But synergistic effects with community intervention strategies may have also

contributed to the increased duration on a community level. The hospital education
strategy in Pine Falls Heahh Compiex resulted in greater Baby-Friendly Hospital
Initiative Cornpliance (see Chapter 5). BFHI poiicies have been associatexi with an
increase in duration of tÙll breasffeeding (Saadeh and Akre, 1996; Powers et al., 1994;
Wright et al., 1996; E n . # et al., 1993), although causation is debated. As well, the PC

training program may have been be effective in inaeasing the social support for

breasffeeding?thereby increasing breastfeeding rates. Beyond directPC contact with
postnatal clients, the program provided training for several women who did not becorne

Peer Counsellors. As the PC trainer describes these women:

'1have confidence that they'll still reap the benefits for the community, because
they'll still help thek sisters or their nieces or their cousins or their daughters.
And so the whole wmmmity wins." (lines 5027-30)
Community surveys fiom 1994 and 1997 also indicated an increase in "Referent
Support". The Breastfeeding Decision-Making Mode1 (Martens and Young, 1997) found

that b r d e e d i n g duration was associated with beliefs, confidence and social support

-

Referent Support being one ofthe best predictors. So the societd conditions favowed an
increase in b r d e e d u i g duration. "Breastfeeding Beliefs" and "Referent Support" can

be considered " c o m m ~ t y concepts,
"
that is, changes in the culturai beliefs of Sagkeeng
which enabled the community to value breastfeeding and support the b r d e e d i n g
woman. These comtructs were hypotheskd as "changeabIe" through the cornmunity
video, booklet, p r e n d instruction, the PC program, and adolescent education. The 1997
Sagkeeng Referent Support score of 10.8 showed a clramatic change h m the 1994 result
of 5.3. A score of 10.8 could be interpreted like this: on average, those people with
254

whom a woman complied most ofthe time (rated 5 out of 7, where 7 is "ail ofthe tirne")
were also very supportive of breasffeeding (rated 2, with possible respo~lsesh m -3 to

+3, with +3 king definitely breastfeed)).
Qualitative data verines the begùining of a possible cultural shift within
Sagkeeng. There were comments about the shared experience of breastfeeding with
fiends or relatives:

"Y& m y boyfiiend's sister, w e had our babies (a few) months apart and we
talked about breastfieeding 'cause she never b d e d before. So 1taiked to her
about breastfeeding and how it's cheaper to breastfeed, too. So she's
b d e e d i n g , too."
' M y sister, well she wants to breadeed her baby when she has a baby now that

she's seen me breastfeedhg.''
There were comments about breastfeeding women k i n g defended fiom criticism:
"...but m y brothers have this, like they said, '1 don't mind when a woman
b r d e e d s a baby. It's just that, like in a mall for instance, they can go to the
bathroom.'. Or he says 'they can go somewhere else, but not like in a cafeteria or
like where people eat.' And like my mom wouid say, 'Like,
well are you going
to go eat in a bathroom, do you want to eat in s bathroom?' [So your mom d y
defends it?] Ya, she believes that like if you're b d e e d i n g , that's your baby's
meal, right? So why should you have to take your baby somewhere else to feed
your baby ...she' s doing the same tbing you're doing"
Even though males were perceivecl at times as not supportive of breastfeeding, there were

comments about male partners and their collective 'cshari.ngof information'':
' M y husband, he has fnends. Like their wives breastfed, and he come back and

give me a little tip 'weli this is what so and so said to do ifthis happens'. [thatls
mat] It, it was just something that 1thought guys wouldn't talk about, eh?
And there were comments about women receiving breasffeeding information and support,

and king able to 'paSS dong" the "remembered art' ofbreasffeeding:
"A couple of my friends came in and 1told them 1was going to breastfed. And
they said 'WelI try hi&. And 1said, 'well what do 1do?'. She said Tust put him
there, put him by your breast'. So 1put h i .by m y breast and he started sucking
right away. So then that was it. Ijust put him by m y breast every time 1felt that
he wanted to eat. [ So, it was your fiends that helped you start?] Yah."

Y felt more confident about breasffeeding {when the PC phoned me), about
breastfeeding everywhere. ... But my sister-in-Iaw b d e d too ... When {we)
go play basebail or sometbiag, 1give (my baby) a üttie breast, yah. So there
was both ofus,"

"Oh,m y grandmotherjust Ioved it Shejust bragged about it. Yah, she reaiiy
bragged about it ...She'd phone her niends on the phone and say 'Oh, she's ..
giving {the baby) Tutu Shabu, the breast ..."
So even though there was evidence of a bottie feeding culture in Sagkeeng (see

Chapter 4), there is also evidence of a possible shift to the creation of conditions that
make breastfeeding possible, successful and valued.

7.6.3.

Limitations and strengths of the initiation and duration trend data

Initiation and duration rates were both examined over tirne, superixnposing
information obtained fiom qualitative observations. This %me trend" analysis could
have intemal validity problems in the fonn of "hïst~ry"~
tbat is, events other tha.the
interventions could have been the cause of the observed outcornes. One argument for

validity lies in the triangulation of qualitative and quantitative data The chronology of
community bregstfeeding promotion initiatives was documented independent of, and "a

priori" to, the chart audit. The direct correspondence to observed quantitative trends in

both initiation and duration tends to strengthen the interna1validity of the associations.

Another ccstrength"of the data lies in the fact that the seme CHN did the prenatal
and postnatal visits hm1992 to 1997. So the decreasing initiation rates nom 1992to

1995, and increasing rates fiom 1995to 1997, o c c m d during one person's influence.

This would strengthen the argument that change in the CHN's prenatal education
approach was associated with, and possibly c a d y related to, change in initiation rates.

The CHWs seKreported lack of training in breastfeeding i d i o d o n , and lack of time to
help postnatal women other than at the initial visit, makes the lack of association between
breadeeding duration and ÿear" plausible Similarly, direct chronologid association

of the PC program with increased dwation also stnngthens its claims for causality.

The effect of the reactivity of testing as an alternative hypothesis explaining
observed trends of initiation and duration may be somewhat discounted because of the

inclusion of the Masters resesuch year, 1994. No statisticd difference in initiation or
duration rates was foimd beîween 1994 and the years 1992 to 1996. So the increase in
1997 initiation and duration rates was due to an effect beyond simple reactivity to testing.

Another major limitation of the data lies in the fact that the CHN, PC and myself

were all aware of the evaluation research. This could presumably affect the efforts of the
CHN and PC so that the program results could be infiuenced by "over-achievement' due
to the fact that they knew it was being evaluated. So, too, 1collected the data fiom the
face-to-face interviews, and 1may have subtly affected the outcornes. Resumably the
quantitative n w e y tool, administered in a standard way, would be less susceptible to
researcher bias, but the possibility of bias cannot k totally discounted.
Another competing hypothesis in this study is a type of "manuationY'bias.

Knowing that if a woman decides to breascfeed her nrst child, she is more likeLy to

breastfeed successive children, and knowing that the CHN began more proactive
breastfeeding teaching around 1995, the snowbd effect of those original primiparas
receiving breastfeeding education prenatally would begin to show an effect as they had
successive children. Therefore, one would hypothesize an increase in community
initiation rates as the primiparas became muhiparas. This wouid have nothing to do with
the community interventions, other than the CHN p r e ~ t dinput over tirne. A rebuttal to

this argument may be foimd in reference to Table 7.2.,where the initiation rates for
multiparous women fiom 1992 to 1997 stayed around 40%h m 1993 to 1996, with a

statistically significantjump to 57% in 1997. Assuming that women often give birth

within two yea.intervals or less, one would expect to see a gradual climb much sooner
than 1997. Instead, a "steady state" effect was observed, with one dramaticjump in 1997.
This would concur with the primary hypothesis that the C m ' s prenatal education and
resources after 1995 was the intervention which caused the obseved increased initiation

rates. With duration rates, no observable differences between "year"occurred either for
primiparas or multiparas, until the onset of the PC pilot program. There did not seem to

be any cumulative effect of "maturation" on duration rates.

7.6.4.

Cornparison to literature

Increases in b r d e e d h g initiation rates have k e n associated with prenatal
instruction by both health care providers and peer counsellor (see Chapter 3 and

Appendix 3). In experiments involving randomized trials, quasi-experimental designs,

and histoncal controls, the e f f i have ranged nom 17% to 32% increase in Iow-income

and recent immigrant populations. Fust Nations studies have had increases fiom 9% in a
cornmunity-based intervention not involving direct prenatal instruction (Wri@f 1998) to
14% in a peer counselior prenatai program (Long et al., 1995), and inconsistent results in

a study by Glor (1987). In comparison, h m the low initiation rate of 38% in 1995to the

high of 60% in 1997, the ''treatrnent effect" of Sagkeeng's prenatal education would be
22%. From an average initiation rate (1992 to 1995) of 45%, the "high" in 1997 showed
an increase of 15%. So the results correspond with effécts in the Literature, where health
care provider or PC prenatai teaching interventions demoastrated 14% to 32% increases
for iow-income women. At a coxnmunïty level, Wright et al. (1998) found that increased

awareness through health promotion campaigns and education for health care providers
was associated with an increase of 9% in the Navajo community's b r d e e d i n g initiation

rates. So despite competing hypotheses of community awareness in the Sagkeeng
research, the hrge observed effects (15% to 22% increases) would probably not be
completely explained by indirect c011munityawareness.
A consistent association of PC program inclusion with increased duration of

breastfeeding was found, with the risk of we-g

at 0.4 to 0.5 that of non-clients

(depending on the comparison group used). Sagkeeng trends indicated that the CHN's
prenatal teaching and regular postpartum contacts were not associated with statistidy
signifïcant increases in duration rates. This may be simila.to the findings of Rossiter
(1994), where prepartum health care provider education for Vietnamese immigrant
women in Australia was associated with a large increase in initiation, but no effect on

duration for those women initiating breastfeeding. Looking at the association between

PC program inclusion and duration ratesythe minimum treatment e f f i noted (whai ail
six years' data were combined) was an increase of 13% at two months (ranghg up to 32%

in 1997) and an increase of 37% at six months. In the year 1997 alone, duration rates
were 32% higher at two months, and 46% higher at six months, for PC clients compared
to non-clients. This is similar to programs for W C low-income women in the USA

(Brent et al., 1995; Kistin et al., 1994; Sciacca et al., 1995) where breastfeeding rates
increased of about 30% at months 2,3 or 6 for women receiving postpartum help either
through PC or health care provider. A Canadian study (Lynch et al., 1986) involving

health care provider visits up to 6 months found an increase of 21% in six-month dinaton
for those women who only made an infmt feeding decision after the ntSt trimester of
prepancy. This may generalize to Sagkeeng, where over one-thud of the women in their
third trimester of pregnancy had not made an infant feeding decision (Martens, 1997).

7.7.

Summary and policy recommendations

In the community of Sagkeeng First Nation, breastfieeding initiation rates

reached a statistically signifiant high of 60% in 1997, with women 1.5 times more likely
to initiate breasffeeding in 1997 compared to the previous five years. Primiparous
women were about 1.S times more likely to initiate b d e e d i n g in any given year fiom
1992 to 1997, but were also 1.6 times more likely to wean compared to multipms. The
increase in commuity initiation rates was associated with promotion efforts by the
people of Sagkeeng,including the production ofresource materials, the PC program, and

changes in the CHN7sprenatal breastfeeding education. PC clients were halfas mely to
wean at any given tirne compared to those not in the PC program, independent of parity?

Recommen&tionw:
0

that the CHN contime the prenatal breastfeeding education, using the Sagkeeng

video and bookla and ùicorporating the approach based on the research of

Hartiey a al. (1996).
that the prenatal education by the CHN be extended h m the primary focus of
primiparous women to include multiparous women 6 t h no bTeaStfeeding
experience, and eventuaily to include ail pregnant women iftirne pennits

that the PC program of postnatal contacts continue to include dl women who
initiate bfeasffeeding, regardless of parity.
that the PC shouid consider primiparous women as "high r i s r ' for weaning in
the eariy weeks
0

that Sagkeeng First Nation Health Centre continue to keep records on initiation
and duration of breastfeeding, so trends c m be documented and programs can be
evaluated for effectiveness

After the tesults of the PC pilot program tvaluatiuation
were s h e d with the Board of Dircctors in April 1998,
the Sagkeeng HeaIth Centre Board v o t d to fund the Peer Counsellorprogram. A CHN was hi& in May
1998 to replace the CHN who ntlledin Decembcr 1997, This CHN was given the mandate of oversecing
the PC program as part of her pcrinatd cducation woric.
,

7.8.

Conclusion: Coming Full Circle
A community intervention strategy is not a neat-and-tidy setîing for an

evaluation researcher. It is not a tightly controlled experiment It is only visible as
separate spokes, yet only understandable as the entire but unmeasurable wheel. The
symbolism of the Medicine Wheel (Royal Commission on Abonginal Peoples, 1996:647)
speaks to the dilemma of breaking down constituent parts, yet strivlng for a holistic view:

"The liwsintersecting at the centre ofthe circle si&
order and balance. They
help people examine experience by breakhg d o m complex situations into
constituent parts, while reminding them not to forget the whole. The centre of
the wheel is the balance point where apparent opposites meet. The flags at the
ends of the intersecting liws signiQ the four winds whose movement is a
reminder that nothing is fixed or stagnant,that change is the normal experience
and transformation is aiways possible."

-

A program evaluation is an evaluation of real life the life of a group o f people that want

their commwiity to change and grow, knowing that nothing is stagnant and that

transformation is always possible. Despite the inevitable growhg pains that come with
change and growth, there was a sense of excitement and a sense ofempowement in the
collective 'kemembering" of Sagkeeng:
"I've learned a lot. It's opened a lot of doors. It's made me learn more about
health ...It's been a positive experience, this breastfeeding knowledge ofbeing a
counsellor. And my husbandis very proud of me, yah, very proud of me."
?
Lways
I
come away feeling so energized, and the counsellors have felt the
same. They really have felt very motivated after we've had meetings. And it's

just king together."
A breastfeeding promotion strategy requires incorporating the upstream, midstream and

dowmtream fbmework of McKinlay (1992) - the individual, family, community,

institutional levels of the Sagkeeng strategy. It rrquirps addressing the political as weli as
the personal, in social action which makes M e e d i n g 'pOssible, successfbi and valued

in a given society"(VanEsterik, l989:2ll). It requins the holistic approach of the
Medicine Wheel (Bartlett, 1995), including aii ages, ail dimensions of '%nowing"
(mental, physicai, emotional, spiritual), and ail aspects of community We (poîitical,
economic, social, cultural). But most important of au, it requires cornmitment, especially

by the women o f a e cornmunity, as they rnake thejoumey from forgottm traditions to

remembered, shared experiences,

'2 said, 'the history's al1 written by men mostiy, you know, the pnest, historians.'
And the elder kind of laughed, and she said, 'They thinlc they make the world,
but they don? make the world. Itysus women that make the world, because we
give Me. And we maintain that Life by brdeeding.'"
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Appendices

Appendix 1. The Bmsffeeding Decision-Makhg Model

The Breastfieeding Decision-MakingModel (Martens and Young, 1997)was
based upon previous decision-making models of Ajzen and Fishbein (1980),Liska

(1984), Fieldhouse (1982), and Bandura (1986). This model was tested in my Masters
research (Martensy1994; Martens and Young, 1997). Women were interviewed
prospectively seven times, nom the last trimester ofpregnancy to tluee months
postpartum. Outcorne measures included whether or not they initiateci breasffeeding, and

if so, how long they continued to bfeasffeed- Explanatory variables incluùed

operationalized constructs of the BreaStfeeding Decision-Making Model, as weli es
selected items such as a measure of resources, satisfaction with breastf'eeding, and

number of bTeaSffeeding problems the women experienced. The figure illustrates the
generic model, and models for breastfieedùig initiation and duration.

The model demonstratecl strong construct validity and criterion-related predictive
validity for choices of b r d e e d i n g initiation and duration. The three constnicts of
'"materna1beliefs", "materna1confidence" and 'kferent supp~rt"~
were dl highly
signiscantly associated with a woman's intent to breastfeed, which in tum was highly
associated with the actual choice to initiate breastfeeding. Similady, a l l three constructs
were highly associated with actual duration of breastfkding.

The best unique predictors were determioed through appropriate multivariate

"Matenial beliefs" was a measure o f a woman's beliefs in the benefits of breastfeeding. It was
operationalized using a sum of 10 questions rateci on a 5-point Likert scaie, representing health and
economic benefits of bfeastfeeding. For exampIe: rated h m strongly disagrce to strongiy agree,
'~TeaStfhlhg
would provide the best food for the W .
'Matemal confidence" was a rneasure of how confident a woman was in her ability to b & d
This is
sometimes referred to as a "selflefficacy" m a u r e (Bandura, 1986)- It was operationaiized using a sum of
17 questions rated on a 5-point Likert scaie, representinqthe confidence a woman fiels about performing
the task ofbreastfeedinggiven different circumstances. For example, rated h m '%q
UI~SU~~''
to "vvery
sure", 'Would you feel confident about a woman breastfeeding if she is in a public place?"
"Referent support" was a mcasure o f social support for bce8stfcedmg. It was operationahcdusing the
product of two d e s , one the bmastfWhg-supportivcncss of a list of 7 people iavoIvcd with the mother,
and the other the matenial compliance rating with the wishcs of these people. For example, the
breasffeeding supportivens of, and matenial compliance with, hcr own mother or h a male partner.

analyses. Best predictors of intent to breasffeed were ''matenial confidencey'and
"previous breadeeding experience". Best predictors of breaSff&g

initi'ion were

'cmaternalconfidence" and "breasffeeding intenfy.

The best predictors of breasffeeding dwution included 'kefeftnt support" and
ccsatisfactionwith b d e e d i n g " . "Satisfactionyywas messured at two weeks postpartum,
using a five-point Likert sale (very unsatisfiedto vay satisfied). Satisf8ction was also

highly correlated with the number of breastfeeding problems a wornan verbatized at the
two-week postparnrm interview.

The only measure of "resources" which was statistically associated with initiation
was "informational support"2,which measured a woman's access to breastfeeding
information. Most hospital policy and practice variables were not statistidy associated
with duration, but -pst-hoc analysis did demonstrate a two-fold risk ofweaning by one

month when women received gifts of pacifiers, formula, or both upon hospital discharge.
Contrary to World Health ûrgankation recommendations (WHOy1981; WHO, 1986),
78% of the breastfèeding women received these inappropriate gifts.

Demographic and Mestyle indicators which were associated with matemal beliefs,
confidence and referent support included whether or not a woman had previously
breastfed, and in which community the woman resided. 'Trevious breastfeeding
experienceYy
elevated the matemal confidence scores. The social support for
breastfeeding (

m

d by 'keferent support") wtis signiscantly different for the four

communities in the shidy, and low perceived social support was associated with low
community breastfieeding rates.

2

The constnict, "informationalrcsource" [adaptecl fiom Matich and Sims, 1992), was a m a u r e of the
breastfeeding information avaiiable to the woman. It was operationalizedusing a five-point Likert scale
rating of fivc statements preccded by the phrase, 'Thave somebady who ...". These five statcments were
(a) @es me information, suggestions and guidance about f&g baby; (b) tells me wbere 1am go to get
help for a pmblern; (c) teUr me whaî 1can Qcpct in situations th.t are about to happai; (d) teaches me how
to do some things likc feeding baby; and (c) teb me what they did m a situation smiilar to mine.

Appendix 2s.

The effect of breastfeedini on infant health in industrialized nations, from the last decade of research

Article

1

1

I

Dundee, Scotland
n=545/674
mean age = 7.3 years

I

1

OR (95% CI), RR or magnitude of effect

Place and Samplc
Sizc (n+persond #
total digiblc sampie)

Study Dcsign

*bt=breastfed
* ~ b o t t l Ic d cxclusivcly (formula f d )

respiratory illness
(RI),
systolic blood
pressure,
wheezing

adj. For SES, family history of allergy, gender,

smoking, BP data adjusted for BMI,gender,
materna1 blood pressure,
diagnosis by infant feeding:
partial P
encl,
b f for bf
4
months
ever having RI
17%
31%
32%
mean systolic bp 90.3mm 90.9mm 94.2mm
wheezing associated with introduction of solids
beforc 15 weeks; 21% if solids introduced vs. 10%
if not
dose-response of amount of bf with proportion
ever having RI (p4),OI) or currently having R i
(~4-05)

follow-up study
using dernographic
data collectai at
aga 0.2 ycsrs
prospectively

Comments and
Protective Duration
and Type of
Brtastft«ling

-

Protective ta exclusivcly
breastfeed for at least 4
months.
Authon note îhat the
association of respiratory
illness disapptars when
controlled for carly solid
inîroduction, However
this could be
confounded, since heavy
smoking may cause a
decrease in milk supply
and increase likelihood
of early solids,

-

Article

Nafstad ct
al. (1996)

Place and Simple
S b (n=#ptrsons/ #
total cligible simple)

Condition

Norway (Oslo)

respiratory
infection during
first year of life
(LW,
including
pncumonia,
bronchitis,
bronchiolitis)

n=3754/4973
cohort bom in 19%

OR (95% CI), RR or magnitude o f efféct

*bf=brerstftd

Shidy Design

CommcntJ and
Protedive Duration
and Type of
Breastîctding

Prospective cohort
study, with
questionnaires at 6
and 12 monîhs

Protective effect of
breastfceding at least six
months on LRTI in first
ycar o f life,
Btcastfeading lowcrcd
the RR o f LRTi to the
same as non-smoking
houscholds if child bf >
6 monîhs.

*fMmttle fcd exclusivcly (formula fed)
logistic regressionadjusteâ for gender, birth
weight, season, matemal age, matemal marital
status, SES, materna1ecuation, ethnicity, parental
asthma, distance to public trafic, crowdedness,
siblings, smoking habits of parents
cumulative incidence of LRTi by cigarettes pet day
and length of brcastfding:

The mcdian lenglh of
bf months
0-6
206h
>6
16%
pvalue 0.03

19%
15%
0.39

23%

32%

16%
0.09

15%
0.02

R D 2 for LRTi in children breastfcd 6 monlhs or

lm,compared to more than 6 months, in homes of
high (>15 clglday) smoking.

If childrcn bf >6 months, parental smoking was not
significantly associated with an increase in the RR
of LRTI,

bteastfaedingin Nonvay
is 7 months, with a high
proportion initiating
b m t f d i n g (Wh),

-

Article

Howie et
al, (1990)

Cohen et
d, (1995)

-

Place and Simple
Sizc (n=#persoas/#
total eligiblt srmple)

Condition

Scotland, Dundee
n=618I750

gastroenteritis,
respiratory
infections

USA
n=lOl, with 59 infants
bf, 42 formula)
employecs of two
large companies,
mothers retuming to
work

-

"bf' = exclusively fed
breastrnilk or not
greatcr then 2 bottles of
formula per day

-- -

OR (%./O

-

-

-

-. .
. ..

-

-

--

CI), RR or magnitude of cffect

Study Design

Commcnts and
Protcctive Duration
rad Type of
Breastfeeâing

Prospectivestudy,

Protection if bf at least
13 weeks,

*bt=brcastfcd
*ff=boîtlc fcd cxclusivcly (formula fcd)

illness episodes
rcsulting in tirne
off work of
mother (URI,
gasûoenteritis,
otitis media,
hospitalizations
of any kind)

adjusted for social class, matemal age, parental
smoking
bf at least 13 weeks associated with less
gastroenteritis: 6.6% to 168% reductions(p<O,O I)
Adjusted rate of gwtroenteriiis:
ff
16%
partial bf
4%
full bf
4%
breastfding at feast 13 weeks associated with less
respiraîory infection, with 2.7% to 2 1,1%
reduction, p<O,OS.
ff
37%
Adjusted rate of RI:
partial bf
24%
full bf
26%

not adjusted in analysis, but dernogtaphics of
groups wcre NS different
n=28 children had no illness; of these, 86% were
bf and 14% were formula (p<O,OOS)
bf :4 1% were "well babies".
formula: 10% were "well babies"
'?llness episade" was useâ (could be more than
one per child), There were 205 illness episodes in
73 children wha were si& 88 in 35 bf babies
(2,5/child), and 1 17 in 38 ff babies (3.1 per child),
One day absence from work due to infant illness
was recorded by 25% bf mothers, 75% ff mothers,
Days absent from worû
O
I
2-4
>4
12%
2%
11%
bf
74%
ff
57%
26%
13%
4%
p~0.05

with children
followed for two

Y-,

Careful observations
thmughout make the
conclusions more valid
and reliable,

Quasienpetimental
design, with
convenience

Women exclusively or
pdally (up to two
bottles of fonula per
day) were les likely to
be absent from work
because of baby-rclated
illness, and less likely to
have long absences when
babies wete sick,

Observations
made at 2 weeks,
42, 3,495,619,
12,15, 18,21,24
rnonths by health
professionals

samples,
Longitudinalstudy
followed to I year
orage of weaning

The self-selectednature
of this expriment may
cause biased results,
Authon also comment
on different ethnicity of
the groups, but did not
record this.

Place and Sample

Condition

Sizc (nr#pcrsond #
total eligiblt simple)

OR (95% CI), RR or magnitude of effcct
*bf=brerstfed
*ff=bottle fed txclusively (formula ftd)

Study Dtsign

Comments and
Prottctivc Duration
iad Typt of

Breaitfding
Scariati ct
al, (1997)

USA
na18OW2615

mail-in surveys

Diarrhoca,
car infection

adjusted for age, gender, other solid and liquid
intake, matemal ducation, maternai occupation,
smoking, household sim, income, day care use
diarrhoea: adjusted OR=1,8 (p4.05) for ff
çompared to exclusive bf for 6 months
ear infection: exclusive bf vs, low mixed fecds:

OR=1.6 (@,02)
exctusivc bf vs, fE OR=1.7 (pdI.00 1)
dose-response outcornes, with increasing
breastrnilk intake associated with decreasing
probability of dimhoea and ear infection

prospective study
with

questionnaires at
2,3,4,5,6,7
rnonths

Proteciive to breastfced
exclusively for at least 6
monlfis; as amount of
bwtmilk increases
(low, medium, hlgh
min4 focds), sa does
benefit

Article

Place and Sample
Sizc (nS#pcrsonn/#
total cligible sarnplt)

Condition

OR (95% CI), RR or magnitude of elIrtct

Study Design

Cornrnents and
Protcctive Durrtion
and Type of
Brtastfeeding

prospective study,
with follow-up of
original cohort at
ages 3,s wd 7
Y-

Protectiveto breastf d
for at least 4 months,
with dose-rcsponse as to
exclusive or partial
breastfecding when
cornparcd to ff,

prospective study
with contacts at 6
months, I ycar, 2

Protective to breastfeed
wmpared to ff, and even
more pmtective to bf for
at least 4 months, No
definition of amounts of
brcasknilk (ie, partial,

*bf=breastfed
W=bottle fcd txclusively (formula fd)

Cognlthrc und neutoIog&d deva
Fctgusson
et al.

(1982)

New Zealand
n=954/1037
age 7 Y(Note: sec later study
ab)

USA (Cleveland)
n=275/359
disadvantaged women

cognitive
development,
l~~guage
development,
arîiculation

cognitive
development

adj, for matemol intelligence, maternal education,
maternal training in child care, SES, birth weight,
gestational age
bf > 4 months associated with increases in
cognitive developmcnt tests from 2-5 points
unadjustcd, and from ,8 to 2.7 points adljustcd,
when comparecl with ff. (p4.01) Test measures al1
scored to have a mean of 100 and SD of 10,

adj, for matemal intelligence, authoritarian
ideology, cigarette use, matemal age, home
environment, birthweight, maternal education

Scores have a SD of about 18:
bf 4months vs, 1T:point advantage at age
6 months:
2.2
NS
1 Yew
3.3
Q=OM

2 years

3.9

p=0.025

bt)4 months vs, fi point advantage at age
6 months
'Y2 Y-

3,7
8.2
9.1

NS
p=0,04
p=0,025

Y m

tuil)

- -.

Article

Niemela
and

Jamenpaa
(1996)

Placc and Samplt

Condition

OR (95% CI), RR or magnitudeof effect

Size (04lpersand #

*b+brcastfed

total eligible srmplc)

*Wbottle féd exclusively (formula féd)

Finland
n=726, age 4 K y m
old
matched pairs (matemal
ducation, gcndcr of
child) by breastfding
status, with na363 with
less than 5 months bf,
~ 3 6 with
3 5 months or
mon of breastfding,

cognitive
development
(Visuomotor,
language
developmcnt)

multiple tegression aâjusted for materna1
education, parental status, number siblings,
matemal smoking in pregnancy, type of delivery,
gender

Study Dcsiga

Prospective
cohort, follow-up
study

Breastfeeding status > 5 months of feeding was
wrrelated with genetal wjpitive ability and visual
motor intcgration,
general cognitive ability incrcasc of Z,4 (SD I I ),
~4.009

visuomotor increase of 0.4 (SD 2), @,O1 8
language development NS difference

Tenn infants (37 wks)
with no chronic disease
or anomaly

New Zealand
n=IWchildren
followad over time for
18 years

cognitive
development

adjusted for matemal age, education, SES, two-

Follow-up study
of a prospective
cahort study, with
(IQ, school
first follow-up at 8
In IQ,reading comprehension and mathematics:
performance,
years, and riaw
reading
children breastfed at least 8 months or longer had ihis study at 18
comprehension, mean crudc test scores 0,35 to 039 SD units highei Yem
mathematics,
than formula fed children. When adjusted, the
sckolastic ability, advantage was 0.11 to 0.30SDunits.
pass rates)
parent families, smoking during pregnancy, living
standard, birth weight, birth order

Comments and
Prottetivt Duration
and Type of
Brcrstkding

Protection associated
with breastfaeding at

least 5 months,
Smoking Nice as
common in mothen bf
<5 months compared to
molhera bf lorger
(~4.001)

Authors note that
breastfooding conferrtd
bcncfit, but probably less
than that of msny
biological and lifestyle
factors,
Protection associated
with bf at least 8 months,

Fervasive and long-term
effccta wcre rcflected in
a varicty of incasures of
cognitive devclopmcnt

Place and Samplc
Slzc (n=#persons/ #
total cligible samplc)

Condition

OR (95% CI), RR or magnitude of cfltct

Study Deslgn

*bT=breastfcd
*fMottte Ccd cxclusively (formula Cd)

Commcnts and
Protective Duration
and Typc of

Bnr~îîeediag
The Netherlands
n=207, with 105
breastfed and 102
fomula fed
prcnatal PCB exposure
estimated by levels in
naaiemal plasma in 9*
month of pregnancy,
PostnatalPCB
exposure estimated by
level in brcastmilk and
duration of
breastfeeding

The Netherlands
nP418
(209 bf, 209 ff,
recruited sequentially)

cognitive
development:
effect of utero
and lactational
exposure Co
PCB's and
dioxins

adjusted for education, smoking and alcohol use,
parity, gestationalage, birth weight, Apgar rating,
gender

Prospectivestudy,
with infants
evaluated st 3,7
and 18 rnonths

No apparent darnage via
breastmilk transmission
of contaminants,
Volunteen were
recruitcd for the study,
so bias could have
occurred but possibly
biased for both bf and ff
children.

Perinatalexposure to PCB's and dioxins did not
influence the fact that breastfeeding was related to
cognitive development at 7 months,
Once adjusted, the positive effects of breastfocding
on mental and psychomotor develapment at 7
months was equivalent to formula fed children. No
differential effects by 18 months.

Thc essence of the study
indicates that exposure
to contaminants through
breastmilk may "at least
do no h m "

neurological
development and
PCBIdioxin
exposure

Adjusted for parentaleducation, parity, gender,
obstetrical optimality socre, birth weight, niatemal
weight, parental smoking, alcohol consumption
during pregnancy
No effcct of lactation exposure to PCBls and
dioxins at 18 months, but possible beneficialeffect
of breastfeeding.

Prospectivestudy,
from prena!ally to
18 monîhs
postpartum

Any bf associated with

no h m from
contaminants, and
possible benefits,

Place and Sample '
Size (n=#ptrsond #
total eligiblt samplc)

Condition

OR (95% Cl),

*b*bnrstfed

RR or magnitude of effect

Study Design

*fï=bottle fcd cxclusivcly (formula fcd)

Comments and
Prottctive Duratton
and Type of
Brerstitceding

M e r &mm and chronlc condUions (SIDS, cancer, dIabetes)
-

Ford et al,

(1993)

-

New Ztaland (Cot
Dcath Study sample)
n-356/485 SIDS death
rcgistry
n=152911800 random
controls

SIDS

Re-analysis of
original New
Zealeiid Cot Death
reduced risk in breastfed infants during the first 6 Study caswontrol
dudy, usingonly
months of life:
OR = 032 (95% CI 0,35 to 0.71) for exclusivcly bl those infants with
at hospital discharge venus not breastfed
complete data sets
OR4.65(0.46 to 0.91) for bf during last two days
of life, versus not bmtfed
adjusting for relevant demographic, matemal and
infant factors

Any breastfeeâing was
associatedwiîh
protection against SIDS,
with greater proportion
of controls breastfding
at any given tirne during
fint 6 months

More controls were brcestfding initially (92%
versus 86%), at 13 wttks (67% versus 49%)
Davis ct al,
(1988)

USA cnvcr, Colorado
n=201/236 childnn
havingcancer diagnosis
at 1.5 to 15 yrs old,
compared to
na1 81 controls,
matcheû for age, gender
and residence

logistic regression, adjusted for gnder, birth year,
birth ordcr, daycare use, maternal age, matmal
education, matemal cthnicity, SES, maternal
smoking in pregnancy

RR = 1,8 (1 ,O8 102.83) for any cancer, comparing
formula /bf < 6 months with children bf > 6
months

case-çontrolstudy
design

Breastfding at least six
months associated with
protection.
Because of the relatively
small sample size, and
the possibility of b i d
recall for those

experiencing cancer, this
lyrnphoma: OR was S,6 (p<0,023) for formula
versus bf > 6 months, NS difference between
formula only, and bf < 6months

sh~dymay be open to
criticism

Article

Place and Srmple
Siza (nsUpcrsonsl#

Condition

OR (9S0/r CI), RR or magnitude of effect

*bebrcastfcd

Study Design

*ff=bottle fcd cxclusivcly (formula fd)

total eligiblc sample)

--

China
n=82/87 lymphoma

lymphoma
cancer, leukemia

patitnîs
n=IWI 67 controls
matchcd by agc and
gendcr

adjusted for matemal age at birth, matemal
working status, occupational exposure, birth

weight

NS association of bf with cancers:
lymphoma: OR4.69 (0,347) for any b f versus
none; OR-Q,82 (0.2 to 2.9) for less than 6 months
b f versus more; OR4,66 (0.3 to 1,7) for greater
than six months b f versus other.

Virtanen et

ai. (1991)

Commcnts and
Protcctive Duntîon

Finland
childhood lDDM
n= 1O3 newly diagnoseci
IDDM cases (CIyr old)
n= 103 controls
matched by age and
gender

adjusied for parental cducation

adjusted ORe0.48 (0,25-0.92) for IDDM before
age 7, comparing bf at least 7 months versus other
adjusted OR4.36 (0, f 4-0.93) for children
exclusively bf for at least 3 months, and
OR4.41 (0.21 -0.83) for children exclusively bf
for at least 4 months verus others,

-

Case-conîrol study Any breastfeedingmay
confer benefit, but the
Definition of bf
longer the bf, the greater
cnidc, with "bf'
the effect,
defined as ever
having any
breastmilk,
Intewicwswere
rttrospcctive,
raqucstingfeeding
status

Case-conbol
study, ushg
retrospectivedata

collection by
parental
questionn@ire

With small numben and
reûospectivedata
collection on infant
fetding sîatus, thc results
may bc biascd, Note îhat
al1the OR wcre 4,
indicating protection of
bf, but the confidence
limits were crossing 1,
indicatingNS results
possibly due to Type II
enor, Them was also a
Wnd of dose-rcsponse to
increaseûprotection with
increestd bf,
Breastfceding at lcast
m e n months, and
exclusive bf for at least 3
or 4 months, was
assoçiated with optimal
protection against

IDDM,
The bias of matemal
recall must be
considered,

Appendix 2b.

The effeet of breastfeeding on infant health for First Nations peoples of North America

Article

Pcttitt et al.
(1997)

USA (Arizona)
Pima Indians
n=720/933

comment
by Huang
ct al,
( 1997) and
br
Simmons
( 1997)

aga 10-39 ytars old

Pettitt and
Knowler
(1998)

USA
Pima Indians
n=1536

CI), RR or magnitude of tflltct
+b+brtastfed
*Pbottlc fed tnclusively (formuln C d )

Condition

OR (95%

type IIdiabetes

adj, For age, sa,birth date, parental diabetes, birth follow-upof

WIDDM)

weight; OR=û,41 (0.18-0.93)
% with diagnoseil NIDDM by infant faeding:
excl,
partial fl
bf) for bf
2m
age 1O- 19:
O?
5%
4%
20-29
10%
14%
17%
30-39
15%
23%
26%
relative body weight of normal
4 20
6%
10%
12%
10%
14%
17%
120-139
N39
15%
23%
26%

prospeçtivc study
in 1978; included
children h m
1950 to 1918 and
data on fccding
status taken before
any were
diagnosed with
NlDDM
-used WHO
criteria fot
diagnosing
NIDDM in 1989

adjusted for age, gender, birth weight, birth date,
presence of parental diabetes
diabetes was l e s common among breast-fed
chitdren:
non-diabetic
diabetic
mother
mother
6.9%
30-1%
breastfedchild
bottle-fedchild 11,9?/o
43.6%
non-diabetic mother (n=55 1): OR 0.56 (O,4 1-O,76)
if bf at least 2 months
diabetic mother (n=2 1): ditkence NS, but
tendency for reduction in diabetes.

Prospective cohort
study:
rnodified oral
glucose toterance
lest administereâ
io al1 women
during eaçh
pregnancy, and
children followed
biennially from
age 5 years for
diabetes

effects of a
diabetic
pregnancy on
offspring

Study Design

Cornments and
Protective Duration
and Amount of
Bnartteediag

Exclusively bf for 2
months was proteclive,
Authors note that bf
rates declincd fmm 65%
In 1962 to ~ WinO1977,
concurrent with a rise in
NlDDM of ~ Wsince
O
1965 to 1989,
Critics point to passible
confounding with stress
levels and with
acculturation,
Gny bf may be pmtectiva
for infants in not having
diabetes later in life, and
not devcloping
childhood type II
NIDDM diabetes. If bf
as a child, a woman was
less likely to hava
diabetes during childbcaring years.
Small sample size for
children of a diabetic
mother.

-.

Article

Timmtrmans and
Oerson
(1980)

Place and Sample
Slzc (a..(tpcinonsl#
total eligibk samplt)

Condition

Canada
Labrador Inuit
n=285/3 15 successive
childrcnexamincd in a
clinic

Chronic
granulomatous
otitis media

EltestadCanada
Sayd et al, two northen Manitoba
First Nations
(1 979)
cornmunitics Cross
Lake and Garden Hill
n=1S8

-

OR (95% CI), RR or magnitude of effèct

- -

Study Design

*fll=bottle fcd cxclusivcly (formula fcd)

childhood
inftçtions,
hospitalizations
in first ycar of
life

Commenb and

Prottctivc Duration
and Typo of
Breastfeeding

*bPbreastted

not adjusted for confounding variables:
Percentage having diagnosis of chronic
granulomatous OM: (p,0,001)
ff
42%
bf < 6 months
16%
bf 2 6 months
0%

Retrospective
study; with
questionndre
administercclto
mother by
interviewer blind
to the OM status
of the child

Not statistically adjusted, but NS diffennce in
groups by birth weight, birth tank, matemal age,
parity, number in household, household
conditions, materna1education, employrnent status
of father, smoking during ptcgnancy, water sourcc,
tefngeration, Marital status different (p4.025).
Hospitalizutions in first ycar (p4I.05):
fiilly breastfed:
11%
initially bf, then fE
38%
only fR
53%
Mean # hospital admissiondfding ytat
(p<O,OOI):
brccistfcd:
0.27
bottle fcd:
0.87
Mean # days in hospitallfeedingyear (p4.001):
brcastfed:
2.5 days
bottle fed:
7.8 days
Mean # diagnosedexamination(URI,OM,
Gastroenteritis, dennatitis, other), ~ 4 . 0 5 :
breastfed:
0.26
bottle fed:
0.42

Retrospective
study, using
diagnoscs by
physician, hospitd
and health centte
records, and
survcy of mothers

Protectionassociated
with any bf, with dosemponse for longer bf,

Biss could be from rtçall
data of infant feeding
sraius, and h m no other
demographics to control
for confounding facton
Any b fassociatcd with
protection, with a doseresponso of greatcr
protection for fiilly bf
infants.
SrnaIl n, ZK)several
infections were grcatly
nduced numedcally, but
found to be NS
statistically unless
summcd to give a "mean
# diagnoses per
examination", There
were higher rates of bf in
lower SES groups and in
more crowded
condiilons, which may
have minimiztd the
protectiveeffect of bf
effects may be grcatcr if
analysis had included
confounden,

-

*

Description and Limitations
Initiation

teaching unit and
nursingsupport

R

large

(32%)
i n c m in
initiation
between X
and C

(70%
vmus
38%
p4),001)
Postp-m pccr
counsellor and htalth
care provider support

Duration
large (30%) increase in 6 wk duration for teaching unit nursing support means k i n g with the mother
+nuning support, wmpared to NS difference bctween at least once during a breastfeed in hospital, a
cal1 1-2 days pst-discharge, cal1 at one weck
routine tare and routine care t teaching unit

R

R mcdium
(17%)
increase in
initiation
rate (X

1w/o,C

Studies

Hall (1978)

no effet on duration, if one considers the percentages
relating to only those who began brcastfding in both
groups to eliminate the gap in initiation rates, If one
considers a population base, with m r initiation
rates in X, greater actual numben of women were bf al
4 weeks and 6 monthseven though the dropsff rates
were almost Identical in both groups,
At 4 weeks:71% of thase initiatingbf in X, and 68%
of those initiatingbf in C, wem still brcastfeeding.
At 6 months, 37% of those initiatingbf in X, and 43%
of those initiating bf in C, were still breastfoeding,

prcnatal instniction included watching a 25
minute video, and attending 3 hvo-hour
discussion groups on the benafib and barricm
to breastfeeding(n=194; 108 in X and 86 in

For those initiatingbreastfeeding in X and C, thcm
were large to ver-large increases in % breastfaeding
at givcn points:
2wk
6wk
3mon
X
96%
81%
62%

Sciacca et al,
incentivesto attend bf class for prenatal
attenders in X,along with iheir male partners; (1995)
encouragement to utillm fie peer counsellor
support program, with contacts at 2 days, 2
wceks and 2 months, In X ,automatic
assignment to a PC, but mother had to initiate
the cal1 to the PC, In C, mention of the PC
program, but rnothers could still access it if
they desid, Law-incorne (WC) primiparas,

83%)
7

difference

29%

44%

33%

C)
limitation: this was a conveniencc sample of
prenatal attenden, but the sample was also
later randomizedto w j v e nomal prenatal
education or the additional classes

9

postpartumdischarge
visits by health care
provider

R

NS difference in breastfeedingrates at I month
between X and C (OR=1.25,95% CI 0.88 to 1.75,
NS), when adjusted for prenatal intent, birth weight,
immigrant status, parity

9

Q a quasi-experimenta les'

zed, P = pre-experimental(Campbell and Stanley, 1963

Gagnon et al,
early postpartumdiscbwge breastfeoding
women randornly assigned either standard
(1997)
practice (one visit at 48-72 hr postparhim,
regular public health visits) or an intervention
with nurse visit at 2,3,S, 10 days postpartum
visits, N=78/183 X,971177C Limitation of
poor response rate,

iimmary of Postpartum Peer Counsellor Support, a d Effect Sizes
Postpii.him petr
coun~ltorsupport

Limitations

Effect

Initiation

Durition

prenatal visit and
M c e a week after
birth, telephone calls
afùr bf establisha!

large (23% ) increase
in initiation

low-inwme, minority urban women
very large (32%) incrcase in 3 month duration
for al1 in X and C; large (29-30%) increase up to
3 months for those initiating breastfeeding in X

prcnataiand up to six
wtcks pasrpartum

smalI(l4%) incrcase
in initiation

small(8 to 13%) increases in 2 wk and 3 monih First Nations women in USA
duration, NS at 6 monthq but bascd on overall
historical controls
rates; rates of those initiating breastfaeding, very
small or NS (-6 to t7%) up to 3 months

Long et al (1995)

large (26%) incrcase

small(13%) increase in duration of 3-6wks, but Hmong immigrant WIC clients in
California
based on overall rates, not rates of those

Tuttle and Dewey
(1995)

and C,

individuai visits
prehatal class,
immediate postpartum

in initiation

support, one 3-6 wk
Postpartum

counscllor and hcalth
care provider support

Kistin et al (1 994)

medium (17%)
increase in initiation
rate (X 1ûû%, C 883%)

initiating breastfding

historical wntrol

For those initiating breastfding in X and C,
there werc large to very large increases in %
breastfeeding at given points:
2wk
6wk
3 mon
X
96%
81%
62%

incentives to attend bf class for prenatal
attenders in X, dong with theit male
partncrs; encouragement to utilb the peer
counsellor suppofl program, with contacts
at 2 days, 2 weeks and 2 months, In X ,
automatic assignment to a PC,but mother
had to initiate the cal1 to the PC, In C,
mention of the PC program, but mothcn
could still access it if they desired, Lowincome (WIC) ptimiparas,

First Nations womon in Canada

NS difterence in
initiation, but differed
by year of theprogram,
First year: large (20%)
increase
second year: large (a
20%) d e c m

I

pre-experimental (Campbell and Stanley, 1963)

Sciacca et al,
( 1995)

Appendix S. Dimensions of adolescent b r e ~ t t d i n knowledge
g
and attitudes tests
Word or Ph-

(coald =fer to breaMCCdingor bottkfctdimg)

natural, female instinct

modern or fashionablc

rnakes you feel importaut
better than formula

less infection
get more sleep

love babies more

babies love mothers more
easier to start

less mess
"good" or desirable

has advantages for baby or for mother

equivalent, same, better or worse than the alternative

ties you dowu

makes you feel important, you matta, feel good about self

does not disturb work and W o m of mother
L

baby enjoys it
sanitays"de"

acceptable places: home alone
at home with family
at home with female visitors
at home with male and f d e visitors
bus
restaurant

Park

shopping mall
church

bhers:

if baby bom by C-Section, premanireyif breasts bwt, if

M

baby has a hard time leamhg h o w to breastfced, ifin public place,
if you or baby gets sick, if baby is fûssyyif you go back to work or

school, if you smoke, if you drïnk alcohol, ifyou cat a lot of snack
foods, if you have diabetes
-

-

M e r questions asked:
C,WyG3,p
Would you consider breastfeed'ig your children?
B d e e d u i g should be discussed in schools,
Have you seen anyone b d é e d ?
Were you breastfed?
Have you seen brtastfeeding in movies?
Have you read books about breastfeeding?
1have spokento tirends about bfeslsffeeding.
* References are as foilows:
Gregg JEM. Attitudes of teenagers in Liverpool to breast feeding. BMJ 1989;S99:147-148.
Joffe A, Radius SM. Breast versus bottiez Correlaîes of adolescent mothers' infant-feeding
practices. Pediaîrics 1987;79(5):689-695.
Ellis DJ- Secondary school students' attitudes and Mie& about bteastfeeding- J Sch H d t h
(JOSH)1983;53(l):600-604.
Berger A, Wiiter ST. Attitudes and knowledge of secondary school girls concemuig breast
feeding- Clin Pediatr 1980; l9(12):8îS-826.
Cusson WAttitudes toward breast-feeding among fimale high-school students. Pediatric
Nursing l98S;l I:l89-191.
Friel JK, Hudson Ni, Banoub S, Ross A. The effect of a promotion campaign on attitudes of
adolescent f d e s t3wards breastfeediLlg. Can J Public Health 1989;80:195-199.
Martens PJ. B d e e d i n g choia and duration: iprospective sbidy ofwomen and innnts in four
southern Manitoba =st Nations communities, Unpublished Mastcr's Thcsis, University of
Manitoba, 1994.

and
Martens PJ,Young TK. Detennlnants of breastfiing in four Canadiaan Ojibwa communities: A
decision-making model. Am J Hum Bi01 1997;9:579-593.
Pascoe JM,Berger A. Attitudes of high school giris in 1-1
and the United States toward breast
feeding- J Adolcscetlt Healîh Cate 1985;628-30.

Conttd:
Hospital
Inttrvention

'bf guidance within
hospital
'AV, and AVtsupport

---

Initiation
large (20%) diflcrence in excl. Bf at 3 months, with both
rooming-in groups
-NSeffect for AV only (0% 6 wk duration)
-very large (30%) cffect of extra support+ AV

Mexican women, low
income
disassociate4 with AV,
would suppart be effective 3

Hall (1978)

Hospital Discharge
-

-

-

- -

--

-

-.

comting the suck at
hospitd discharge

very large (30%) at 1 month and 4 months

early discharge
*involuntary vs
volunîary

-medium negative (-1 5%) effcct at 2 monchs if voluntwy
discharge
-large (22%) increasein bf duration at 6 monihs for
multip, NS for primip,
-very large (-70%)decrease in supplemeniation tint
week if discharged wly

good cornparison of Q wiîh
R results
self-selection likely a factor

Righard and Alade
(1992)

(LI

s

cont'd:
Hospital

Efftct

lntcrvcntion

Initiation

Duntion

two cohorts (1990,1993) were measured, with
X~revisionof policy in line with Ten Steps
taking plece between the cohorts.

îhere were also
significant associations
with duradon:

Significant increase in (aii pcû.05)
b f in first hour :very large (38%) increase
supplcmentcd bf babies: medium (IWO)
dccrcasc
bf guidance from staff: large (2 1%) inctease
time to 1st feed: very large (2.6 hr) decrease

women given pacificrs
in hospital were more
likely to wean (6.5 vs
8,9 wks, p4),01)

Hospital educrtion
and training for
policy Iprotocol

cont'd
hospital infant f d i n g
policy revision

women given fonnula,
coupons or neither:
weaned at 6,2,7,9 and
10.4 wks (p<O,ûûS)

pre-experimentaldesign, with
no control for history or
compcting hypotheses (ie, no
contml hospital for cornparison
of histotical trends)

Wright et al (lm)

(Note: the auihon comment thai
the casily impltmcntcd policia
were: carly bf, deçressad
provisionof formula, and
assistance to bf mothers, The
hard to change policies were:
rooming in 24 hr, hospital
discharge packs, siid lsck of
cooperationwith the obsîetrics
department. Authors conchde
that support from hi&-level
administration, both medical

wî nursing staff, is rcquircd for
change)
Wellstart program in
15 SE Asia hospitals

No statistical significance reported
In ihe 15 hospitals:
bottlefeedingdecreased fiom 7Yhto 14%
time of first feed decreastd from 8 to 1,2 hr
exclusive bf rates increased fiom 63% to 9 1%

* Q = quasi-expcrimentaldesign, R = randornid, P = pre-experimental (Campbell and Stanley, 1963)

no exphnation o istatistical
Wilmoth and Elder (1995)
significancc of reaults, no
cornparison of diveterit hospital
rtsults

Appendix 7. Summary of the Ten Steps to Successhil Breistfeeding and the
InternationalCode of Marketing of Breast-mik Substitutes

SUMiMGRY OF INTERNATIONAL CODE OF MARKETING OF BREASTMILK SUBSTITUTES 0 , 1 9 8 1 ; WHA, 1986)
No advertising of d c i a l feeding products to public.
No fiee samples to mothers.
No promotion of artincial feeding products in health care facïlities.
No Company m o t h d nurses advishg mothers.
No gifts or personal samples to health workers.
No words or pictures idealizing artincial feedingyincluding pictures of
infants on labels of products.
Information to heaith workers shodd be scientific and factud.
AU information on artifïcial feeding, incIuding labels, should explain
benefits of breastfeeding and costs and hazards associated with artifïcial
feeding.
unsuitable products, such as sweetened condensed millc, should not be
promoted for babies.
All products should be of high quality and take account of climatic and
storage conditions of the country where they are used.

TEN STEPS TO SUCCESSFUL BREASTFEEDING

fiom the J o i WHO/LNICEF
~
Stutement, JuZy 1989

Every facility providing matemity services and care for newbom infants should:
Have a written breastfeeding policy that is routinely communicated
to al1 health care staE
Train all heaith care staffin skills necessary to implement this
poiicy.
Inform a l l pregnant women about the benefits and management of
breastfeeding.
Help mothers initiate breastfeeding within a h*hour of birth.
Show mothers how to breastfeed, and how to maintain lactation
even if they should be separated from their infants.
Give newbom infants no food or drink other than breasnnilk, unless
medicdy indicated.
Pmctice rooming-in ailow mothers and infants to remain
together 24 hours a day.
Encourage breastfeeding on demand.
Give no artincial teats or pacifiers (also called dummies or
soothers) to breasffeeding infmts.
Foster the establishment of b r d e e d i n g support groups and refer
mothers to them on discharge fiom the hospitd or clinic.

--

Appendix 8.

Ovewiew of results from the Canada and Manitoba surveys of maternity hospitals (Levitt et al., 1995;
Breastfeeding Promot Bn Steering Con nittee of Manitoba, 1997)

Questions

Canada Suwey
1993: Manitoba
hospital data

Manitoba Suwey 1996: overall
weighted responses
-

adminis-

mothers

staff

tration
1,

Staff training

b.
ç,

d.

e,
f,
gl

On breastfeeding policy
Policy available to staff
Policy based on Ten Steps
Newly hired staff train4
Paid breastfding management ed.
Specialized bf training for some
Consistent information
--

3,

WHO Code
a,
b,
C.

Funding from formula companies
Subsidized formula supplies
Give formula gift packs to bf
mothers

1

adminis-

tration

Written breastfeeding policy

a.

Manitoba Survey 1996: Hospital
Size Category of 0-50 birthdyear

76%
30% toutinely

4,

Initiate breastfeeding within first hour

63% vag

5,

Show how to breastfeed
a.
Show positioning and latching
b.
Show how to express milk
C,
Advantages of bf and management

84%
39%

motbers

staff

Appendix 8 Questions coatinued:

.

6.

7.

... - ...
....

No supplements:
Breastfed babies are given supplements
(always or sometirnes)

.

Manitoba uwey 1996: overall
weighted I sponses

Manitoba 3urvey 199 :Hospital
Size Categ Bry of eso ~irthdyear

adrninis(ration

administration

staff

.. ... ..

79% other drinks

form 60%
gluc 56% l a,74%s
water75%

fom 71%
gluc 28%
water87%

demand

demand
feeds

Rooming in > 16 hours per day
-

8.

.

Canada Survey
1993: Manitoba
hospital data

- - -

Breastfeeding on demand
Encourageâ to wait at least 2 hr
a,

b.

(a4

65%determined
by the mother

Encouraged to time limit feeds

9.

Pacifiers used for breastfed babies

10.

Refer to breastfeeding support groups

79% (a, usually)

feeds
15a,44%s
87%
19433%~
timed24%

89%
timed2 1%

Appendir 9. Classification of Evaiuaîion Designs and Tbreats to Vdidity
(Campbell and Stanleys 1963)
How to ClasszB Designs:
X = exposure of a group to an experimental variable or event, the effwts of which are
to be measured
0 = some process of observation or measurement
R = random assignmentto separate tteatment groups
In a given row:
the Xs and Os in a given row are applied to the same specific
pe==
Temporal order:
the lefi-to-right dimension indicates the temporal order
Vertical order:
Xs and Os vertical to one another are simultaneous
Paralle1 rows: unseparatedby a dashed line: cornpluison groups equated by
Separated by a dashed line: comparison groups not equated by random assignment
Tke problem of bias: infernaland exlemal vaIidi#y:
Campbell and Stanley (1963) document the 16expimental designs, with threats to
validity h m 12 sources:
Interna1validity is the basic minimum without which any experiment is uninterpretable
- did in fact the experimental treatments make a merence in this specifsc?
Extemal validity asks the question of generalizeabiüty to what populations, settings,
treatment variables, and measurement variables can this effect be generalized?

-

Factors affecting interna1 validity:
1.
Hutory what occurs between the first and second measurement, besides X
2.
Maturation processes within the respondents that act as a h c t i o n of tirne, and
not specific to particdar events (growing older, hungrier, more tired etc.)
3.
Testing the effects of taking a test upon the scores of a second test.
4.
Instrumentation changes in the dbration ofa measuRng instrument or in
observers or scorers may change the obtained measurements.
Statistical regression operates when groups have been selected on the basis of
5.
their extreme scores.
Seiection bias differential selection of respondents for the comparison groups
6.
7.
Experimental mortality the differential loss of respondents fiom the
comparison groups.
Seiection-maturation interaction, and other interactions of the above certain
8.
quasi-experimental designs, the design may be mistaken for the effect of X
(example: a nonecpivalent control group design)
Ambiguity about the direction of causal influence a case where it is not clear
9.
whether A causes B or B causes A. (example: does a decrease in church
attendance cause d e m o ~ t i o of
n the ministerial, or does the demoralizationof
the ministerial cause a decrease in church attendance?) This is often a problem in
correlational cross-sectionalstuclies.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Diffiusion o r imitation of treatment when treatments involve informational
programs and when the various experimental (and wntrol) groups can
co~nmunicate
with each other, respondents in one treatrnent group may leam the
information intended for others. Therefore thm m y be no difference ôetween
experimental and contr01groups.
Compensatory equabtion of treatments when the experimental treatment
provides goods or services generajly believed to be desirable, there may emerge
administrative and constihiency reluctance to tolerate the inequality that results.
Compensatoy rhr.ly by respondenb receiving less desirable treafments
where the assignment ofpersons or org&tionai uni@ to experimental and
control conditions is made public, conditions of social cornpetition may be
generatd The control group, as the naturai underdog, may be motivated to
reduce or reverse the expected Merence.
Resenthil demorslizrition of respondents receiving less desirable treatments
when an experiment is obtrusive, the reaction of a no-treatment control group or
groups receiving less desirable treatments can be associated with resentment and
demoralization. This may produce ciifferences in the posttest, not due to X but
rather due to the poorer pedomiance of the control group tbrough demoralization.
Placebo effect when the act of taking something, or doing something, r e d t s in
positive change, despite the fact that this is supposedly an inactive treatment For
example, taking bitter pills or coloinful pills, even if they are inactive, may result
in changes of outcome measures.
Bhding this may be an effect of hstmnentation, or of compensation. In a
randomized tnal,the assessors should be made blind to the treatment ailocation of
the subjects, to avoid possible bias in their assessrnent A single-blind study
means that the patient is blind to the treatment allocation, like in the placebo
versus drug trial. A double-blind study means that both the patient and the doctor
or assessor is blind to the treatment allocation.

-

-

-

-

-

Factors af'fecthg external validity (representahncss, genemlizeabüity):
The reactive, or interactive, effect of testing a pretest might increase or
1.
decrease the despondent's sensitivity or responsiveness to the X, so the result is
unrepresentative of the effects of X on an unpretested population
The interaction effects of seledon biises and the experimental variable, X
2.
for example, volunteer bias inherent in asking for people to partake in an
experhent
Reactive effcetr of experimentrl arrangements those in an experÙnental
3.
setting and exposed to X react differentiy that those being exposed to X in a nonexperimental setting.
Multiple-treatment interienice - occurs whenever multiple treatments are
4.
applied to the same respondents, because the effects ofprior treamients are not
usualiy erasable

-

-

-

Appendir 10.
Peer Counseiior Program Evaluation study sarveys
Consent Forrns:
TitIe of research project: Evdudng the Effecfiveness of îz Breweediing
Romotion Communily SIrategy in Sagkeeng Fi-

Researcher:

Supervisor:

Ndon
Patrkia J. Martens CertEd., IBCLC, M.Sc.
Doctoral Student, Department of Community Health
Sciences
University of Manitoba
Telephone (home): (204) 377-4670
Address:
S 113-750 Bannatyne Avenue,
Winnipeg?MB R3E 0W3
Dr. Paûicia Kaufert, Rofessor
Department of Community Health Sciences
University of Manitoba

Description of Research:
As part of a study about infant feeding programs in the community of
Sagkeeng First Nation, 1am asking your permission to interview you. You have
recently had a baby. The health centre contacted you to ask if you would allow
me to taik to you about your experiences.
1 am gohg to evaluate some of the ways in which women are given
information after the birth of their babies.
If you agree to be part of the research, you will be asked some questions. I
will be asking you questions about the birth, about how you fed your children, and
about who helped you in the first few months. Our conversation will be taped. It
will take about 20 to 30 minutes.
Then 1 will ask you some survey questions about your attitudes and beliefs
about breastfeeding and bottlefeeding. This wiU take about 15 minutes.
Aii the information you give me will be confidentid, so that your name wilI
not be k n o m to anyone except me. Only group data will be reported. The tape
recording of our interview will be destroyed after it is used to type out the
interview.
After the analysis is complete, Sagkeeng Health Centre will be sent a report
about the overd1 results of the research. You will also have the report sent to you
directly if you want.
How would this research benefit you? The results will benefit Sagkeeng
Health Centre in planning how to help women who have babies.

Evaluating the EffeecHveness of a Breestfeeding PromotSun Community Strategy
in Sagkeeng F M Ndhm
1am willing to be a participant in a study about infant feeding in my
community. The Band Council has given permission for this study. 1WU be
asked questions about my experiences after the birth of m y children, and how they
were fed after birth. Part of the intemiew WU
be taped.
Interview schedu1e:one in-person visit with the tesearcher, taking about 45
minutes, taped
AU information 1give wiil be kept confidentid, so my name will not be
known to anyone except the researchers. M y group data wili be shared with the
health centre and community, with no individual names identified. The tape
recording of the interview will be destroyed d e r it is used to type out the
interview.
This research wiU be used to fïnd out about programs to help mothers with
infant feeding.
During the research, 1 can choose not to answer a question if1 do not wish
to give that information. 1can ask to leave the study at any t h e with no problem
to me.
Signed:
Please print name here:
Date:
Telephone number:
Address:
I agree to participate in the study:
D yes
a no
O no
1 wish to receive a summary sheet about the research: O yes -

*****************************************************************

1 am the investigator of this study. 1am evaluating several community
intervention strategies, one at the individual level, one at a community level
(school), and one at an institutional level (hospital). 1want to see which of these
strategies is effective in promoting breastfeeding.
Thank you for takùig the time to do this study. 1will try to use this
information to help communities and hospitals decide their own breastfeeding
promotion strategies.
Your health centre will receive a report once the entire study is completed.
You have the option of receiving a summary sheet if you wish. Please telephone
me collect at (204) 377-4670 if you have any fûrther questions.

Patricia Martens, Doctod Student
Department of Cornmunity Hedth Sciences, University of Manitoba

CODE NUMBER:

Demoma~hics

INFANT= name of infant
Date ofBirth.
Current age ofSmt: Date of interview
months

Was breastfeeding initiated?

(ANYBF)

;Age ofinfant

(1) O yes
(0) 9 no

Ifyes, then duration of breastfeeding in days: (BFDUR)
complete weaning.

Parity:

(1) O fkstborn child
(0) O not tbtbom child

(FIRSTBN)

MOTHER: name
Maternai Age at Birth of this chüd:

(MOTHAGE) years

days until

MOTHERS: (will also do the confidence, referent, and beliefs tests fkom the Masters
program, and the ''bfeastfeeding successy'tool)
1.

In which hospital did you give birth?

2.

In what ways did the hospital Statrhelp you with breastfeeding?

3.

How did you feel in the hospitai? anxious, relaxed, happy, ahid, confident??

4.

Was your baby given supplements during the hospital stay? Ifso, what kind and
how often? What was your opinion about your baby being given supplements?

5.

When you got home, if1 had k e n following you atound for a typical day in the
early weeks, what would 1have seen you doing?

6.

M a t is your opinion about the importance ofbreastFeeding to women, babies and
families?

7.

Describe the information about brdeeding that helped you?

8.

How did different people help you with breastfeeding?

(9).

(Only for those women after the peer counsellingprogram has begun) How did
you feel during and d e r the peer counsellor phone calls?

10.

In this cornmunity, what resources are available to women when they need help
with breastfeeding?

Il.

What kind of cornmunïty resources would you put into place if you wanted to help
0 t h b d e e d i n g mothers? .

-

Mother9ssurvev auestions based on Martens (1994):

This survey WU
be used with in-personinterviews ofwomen who initiated breasffeedingA sample ofwomen wiU be interviewedbefore the stast ofthe peer cormseliing telephone
cal1 intervention program, and a sample afler. The motbers will be interviewed between 4
and 7 months postpartum.
1. How satisfied are (were) you with breastfeeding? (BFSAT)
(1) very unsatisfied
(2) unsatidied
(3) neither unsatistïed nor satisfied
(4) satisfied
(5) very satisfied
2.

How many problems have you had with breastfeeding?
(PROBBF)

List them:

Maternal Brerwtfeedin~BelieZj

Breastfeedhg make you and your baby
develop close feelings (CLOSE)
Breastfeeding is the most natwalway
to feed yow baby (NATURAL)
Breastfeeding is convenient

(corn
BreaSffeeding pmvides the best food
for your baby (BESTFOOD)

1 5.

Breastfeeding saves t h e (SAVETIME)
Breastfeedingrnakes you feel gaod
about yourself (FEELGOOD)
Breastfeeding helps you regainyour
figure WGURE)
B r d e d babies are healthier

1 y--

(HEALTHY)

1

1 1O.
I

- -

-

Breastfeedingallows you to go places
and do things outside the home easily
(GOPLACES)
Bredeeding does not cost very much
rnoney (COST)

Maternal BreastfeedingBelief score = s u m of the individual items (possible scores 10-50)

Materna1 Bottlefeedinn Be-

,l
1

Id-

Bottlefeeding helps you and your baby
develop close feelings @CLOSE)

1

2.

Bottlefeeding is the most natural way to
feed a baby (ESNA-)

1

2

3.

BottIefeeding is convenient
(BCONVEN)

1

2

4.

Bottiefeeding provides the best food for
your baby (BBESmOOD)

1

2

Bottiefeeding saves tirne
(BSAVETIME)
Bottlefeeding makes you feel good
about yourseîf (BFEELGOOD)

7.

Bottlefeeding helps you regain your
figure @FIGURE)

1

2

8.

Bottlefed babies are healthier

1

2

(BHEALTHY)

Bottlefeeding allows you to go places
and do thhgs outside the home easily

1

(BGOPLACES)
10.

Bottlefeeding does not cost very much
money (BCOST)

1

2

Maternai Bottlefeeding Beliefs score = sum of the individuai items (possible scores 10-50)

Maternai B r e a s t f ' i n r Confidence Survey: answer this section geuerally, that is, how you
feel about most women in these situations ,..
Would you f-1 confidentabout 8 woman king abk to
brcwtrctd in the folEowing situstionr? (How sure arc
you that a woman can bfC8Stfd in î k s e situations)

1 11 2-

During the hospitai stay?
During the first week at home?
-

--

For six weeks after the birth?
Ifbaby is born by a C-Section
(Caesarian)?
If baby is premature and has to stay in
the hospital?

If a woman' s breasts hurt?

Ifthe baby has a hard tirne learning
how to b d e e d ?

1 81 9.

I
I

If a woman is in a public place'?
Ifa woman or het baby gets sick?

10.

If the baby seems firssy a lot of the
tirne?

11.

Ifthe woman goes back to school or
work?

1 12.
1 13.
14.

Ifthe woman smokes?
If the woian drinks alcohol?
If the woman eats a lot of snack foods?

1 15.

Ifthere are other women in the room?

1 16.

Ifthere are men in the room?

17.

If the woman has diabetes?

Maternai Breastfeeding Confidence Score = sum of the individual items @ossible scores 17 to
85)

Matemal Referent Score

7

A. What do these support people think aboui how you shouid be feeding ! our b w Circle the number
which best descri'bes what they think you sht uid do- N4APIPLïCAE LE, put E :zlthe,iine.
I

1

dezinitdy

L

wishes ofthese people in otha
bple tell you
ncvtf

I

peer cwnstUor or par
support BroUP

Matcnial Refcrent Score = C(A@B)/n

(Range -21 to +21)

(Do you go dong with

Materna1 Breastfdinn Evaluation S a l e (revised fiom Leff et al., 1994)
m s tool has been used with permission ofEllai LeE with the understanding that
revisions would be made for culturai appropriateness.)
Ifyou breastfed more than one baby, base your answem on the most recent expenence.
Consider the overall breastfeeding experience.
For each sentence, circle the d e r which best tells how youfeel about the sentence.
For example: For the first sentence, "With breastfeeding 1felt a sense of
cairn", if you strongiy agree with it, you would circle the cc5".But ifyou
disagree, you wouid ckle the Y".
Staîements about your breas@'iedhg~

' c n c e

1 1-

With b r d e e d i n g 1feit a sense of calm.

11 2-

Breastfeedingwas a special time with my
baby.

1 3-

M y baby wasn't interesteci in

1 4-

M y baby loved to nurse-

I

s-

It was hard beîng m y baby's main source
of food.

6-

1felt extremely close to my baby when I
breastfed.

1

-

1 7.

My baby was au eager bmsî5eeder.

1 9-

It was important to me to be able to nurseufSe

I
I

10.

While b r d e e d i n g , my baby's growth
was good,

11.

M y baby and 1worked togethcrto make
bfeastfeedinggo smoothly.

12.

B r d e e d i n g aIlowed me to be more
tuned in to my baby.

13.

While breastfeeding, 1fclt stlf'nscious
about my body.

14.

With breastfeeding, I felt too tied down al1
the the.

how youfief +ut

the stolcment

I

Low youfccC about t
ksm@waemt

I
I
I

:;1

While breastfieedhg 1w o m d about my
baby gaining enough weight.

15.

BreaStfeedhg was soothmg when my baby

16.

was upset or crying.

When 1was breastfecdmg, I felt d
good about He-

17-

y

Thefa*~dmddpduw&efdto
feed my own baby was very sati-g.
In the bepinning, my baby had trouble
bfeastfeediag-

I
I
I
1

-

20.

BreaStfeeding made me feel iike a good
mother.

22.

W

e breastfeeding, 1was anxious to

have my body back.

23.

BreaStfeedingmade me feel more
confident as a mother.

24.

M y baby gaineci weight really well with
breastmik

KI

Icou~d
t L y fit rny w~~
with my other activities.

- -

B r d e e d i n g made me feel over-touched.

1 28.

My baby did not relax whik nursing.

Appendix 11.

Sagkeeng School adolescent eàucation session evaiuation toob

Description of Sagkeeng School Educational Program on M i t Feeding:
Title of research project: Evaludng the Eflectiueness of o Breuszfeedtng
Romotion Community Sfrategy in Sagkeeng First
Natrion
Researcher:
Patricia J. Martens Cert-Ed., IBCLC, M.Sc.
Doctoral Student. Department of Community Health
Sciences
University of Manitoba
Telephone @orne): (204) 377-4670
Address:
S113-750 Bannatyne Avenue,
W i p e g , MB R3E 0W3
Supervisor:
Dr. Patricia Kaufert, Professor
Department of Community Health Sciences
University of Manitoba
Description of Research:
The students who are enrolled in the Native Studïes course of Sagkeeng
School will be giving their parents/guardians a letter of permission. The school
will collect these letters. If a letter is not retumed, a teacher wili be telephoning
you to receive permission.
As part of the Native Studies course, al1 of the students will be l e h g
about two health issues. To see if one of these classes changes the students'
attitudes or knowledge about bteastfeeding and bottle feeding, the students wiii do
two surveys. Each s w e y takes o d y about 5 minutes to do.
If your permission is @en, then the surveys done by the student wiil be
used by me to see ifthe session made a difference. Ifpermission is not given,
then the students will attend the special class and do the surveys, but the surveys
will not be given to me.
The student surveys will be kept confidential, so that only the researcher
(me) will see the results. Only the group scores will be shared with the school
staff.
All the information the students give me will be confidential, so that their
name will not be published. Only group data will be reported.
After the analysis is complete, Sagkeeng School wili be sent a report about
the overd results of the research. You will also have the report sent to you
directly if you want.
How would this research benefit you? The results wiU benefit Sagkeeng
School in planning educational programs which promote the health of the
community of Sagkeeng First Nation.

Parent or Guardian Consent Fonn: School Program
Title: Evalwtng a e Effectnteness of a Brecrstfeeding Promotibn Colnmuniry
Straegy in Sagkeeng F i m N
As part ofthe Native Studies corne, all of the enrolled students will be
having a specid class about infant feeding. To see ifthis infionnation changes
their attitudes or beliefk about infant feeding, we would like to give the students a
pre-test and two post-tests. The resuits will be used in a research study.
Therefore, 1am asking permission to have your child/ward's test results to be used
for research.
The student will fill out a survey (less than 5 minutes) before, after the
class, and 1week later. AU information the student gives will be kept
confidential, so her/his name will not be known to anyone except the researchers.
During the research, the student can choose not to answer a question if he/she
does not wish to give that information. The student can ask to withdraw their
survey fkom the study at any time with no problem to them. Only group data wili
be shared with the school and community, with no individual names identined.
This research will be used to find out if a health educational session
changes attitudes and knowledge about infant feeding. The Principal has given
permission for this study.

******

1 agree to allow my childlward to participate in the pre- and post-tests for the
infant feeding class. O yes
O no
Signed:
Please p ~student's
t
name:
Date:
1 wish to receive a surnmary sheet about the research: O yes
Ci no
If yes, this should be sent to the following address:

My name is Pat Martens. 1am the investigator of this shidy. 1am evaluating
several commmity intervention strategies for Sagkeeng First Nation, including an
educational session for young people. 1want to see which of these strategies is
effective in promoting breastfeeding. 'ilank you for taking the t h e to allow your
child/ward to do this study. 1will try to use this iafonnation to help Sagkecng
decide about health promotion strategies. Your school and health centre wiil
receive a report once the entire study is completed. You have the option of
receiving a summary sheet if you wish. Please telephone me collect at (204) 3774670 if you have any fbther questions.
Patricia Martens, Doctoral Student
Department of Community Health Sciences, University of Manitoba

SckoolSurvey on Breas#eerting Beftefs andAWudlos
NOTE: The Beliefs section will be included in both pre- and posttest, bia the Attitudes
section will oniy be included in the posttest.
Gender:
Grade:
Age:
Name:
B r d e e d i n g Beliefs:

1,

Breastfeeding would make a 1 1 1 0 t hand
her baby develop close feelings

1

(BFCLOSE)
2.

Breastfeeding is the most natural way to
feed a baby (BFNATURAL)

4.

Brdeeding provides die best food for a
baby (BFBESTFD)

5.

BreaStfeedmg saves tirne for the mother

@F-)
6.

BreaStfeediig makes a mother feel good
about herseif @FFLGD)

7.

Breastfeeding helps a mother regain her
figure (BFFIGURE)

1
1
I
1

8.

Breastfed babies are healthier
ALrn

9.

Breastféeding aliows a mother to go places
and do things outside the home easily
(BFGOPL)

10.

Breastfeeding would not cost vcry much
money (BFcosT)

11.

Breastfding allows a mothcr to get more
sleep (BFsLEEP)

12.

Babies enjoy b d c e d i n g(BFENJOY)

1

l

1

I
I

l
1
1

-

BRastfeeding knowledge score = sum of the individual items (possible scores 12 60)
332

Bottlefeeding Belief Survey cont'd:

1.

Bottlefeedinghelps a mother aad her
baby develop close feelings @CLOSE)

2.

Bottlefeeding is the most n a t d way to
feed a baby (BNATURAL)
Bottlefeeding is convenient
Bottlefeeding provides the best food for
a baby (BBESTFD)
Bottlefeedingsaves time for the mother
(B-1
Bottlefeedingmakes a mother feel good
about herself (BFLGD)
-

Bottlefeeding helps a mother regain her
figure (BFIGURE)
Bottlefed babies are healthier
@HEALTH)

I

9.

Bottlefeedingallows a mother to go
places and do things outside the home
easily (BGOPL)

10.

Bottlefeedingwould not cost very
much money (BCOST)

11.

Bottlefeedingallows a mother to get
more deep (BSLEEP)

12.

Babies enjoy bottlefeedimg (BENJOY)

Bottlefeeding belief score = sum of the individual items (possible scores 12 - 60)

Attitude Questions:

1.

B r d e e d i n g is a good thing for
mothers

2.

Breastfeeding is a good thing for
babies

3.

Breastfeeding the baby is a good
thing for the male partner

4-

It's okay for women to b-eed
if
there are other women in the room

5.

It's okay for women to breadîfeedif
there are men in the room

6.

It's okay for women to b d e e d in
a public place

7.

Women shouid be encouraged to
breastfeed their babies

8.

1would encourage my niends to
breastfeed thei.babies

9.

1would be cornfortable (not
embarrassed) if1 saw a woman
breastfieeding her baby

10.

Our school should encourage teen
mothers to breastfeed

1
1

l

11
1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

11.

Breastfeeding is faShionable

11

12.

BreMeeding information should be
included in the school curriculum

1

1

B r d e e d i n g Attitude Score = sum of the individual items (possible scores 12 to 60)

Demographics of students:

Age in years:

Have you ever seen a woman b d e e d i n g a baby?
Were you b r d e d as a baby?

O yes
O no

O yes

P no
O 1don? know

Show how wodd you want your own chüdren to be fed?

O breastfed

0 bottlefed
amixof
bded/bottlefed
Q 1don't know

Do you thuik that bredeeding is a topic that should be discussed in school?
O yes
O no

Appendix 12.

Hospital Po- and Practice Intervention evaluatïon tools
{the hospital Stansu~eyand the hospital chart audit information)

Client Consent Form: Hospital Matemity Staff of Pine FaUs Health Complex
Title of research project:
Evatuating the EffecctBness of a Breostfeeding PIomotion Conrnruniry Sfrategy

in Sagkeeng F M Nair-011
I am willing to be a participant in a study of hospital poiicy/protocol and staff beliefs and
attitudes about infant feeding. I will be asked questions about my hospitai's policy, about
my routine practice, and about my knowledge and attitudes regarding b d e e d i n g and
bottle feeding.
Interview schedule: before the educational intervention: a written survey (10 minutes
or les)
after theeducatiod intervention (about 3 months later): a written

-eY
AU information 1give wili be kept confidentid, so my name will not be known to anyone
except the researchers. Only g r o p data will be shared with the hospital, with no
individuai names identîfied.
This research wili be used to find out what effect educationai sessions wili have
on hospital policy, protocol, and staff beliefs and attitudes.
During the research, 1 can choose not to answer a question i f 1 do not wish to give
that information. 1can ask to leave the study at any t h e with no problem to me
p e r s o d y or to my hospital.
Signed:
Please print name here:
Date:
O yes
I agree to participate in the study:
O yes
1wish to receive a summary sheet about the research:
If yes, this should be sent to the following address:

O no
O no

1am the investigator of this study. 1am evaluating several community
intervention strategies, one at the individual level, one at a community level (school), and
one at an institutionai level (hospitai). 1waat to see which of these strategies is effective
in promoting breastfeeding.
Thank you for taking the time to do this study. 1 will try to use this information to
help communities and hospitals decide their own bfeasffeeding promotion strategies.
Your hospital will receive a report once the entire study is completed You have the
option of receiving a summary sheet if you wish. Please telephone me collect at (204)
377-4670 if you have any fbrther questions.
Patricia Martens, Doctoral Student
Department of Community Health Sciences, University ofManitoba

Description of Arborg and DiWktis Heulth Centre Researck Au>je&
Title of research project: EvaIuafrCng
the E#&tibeness of u Breweeding
Ptomotion Comntunity Sfrrrergy in Sagkeeng F M
Nolion

Researcher:

Supervisor:

Patricia J. Martens C e d . , IBCLC, MSCDoctoral Student, Department of Community Health
Sciences
University of Manitoba
Telephone (home): (204) 377-4670
Address:
S 113-750 Bannatyne Avenue,
Winnipeg, MB R3E 0W3
Dr. Patrîcia Kaufert, Professor
Department of Community Health Sciences
University of Manitoba

Description of Research:
Your hospital has been asked to be part of a research evaluation study.
This will focus on matemity facility recommendations of the World Health
Organkation and UNICEF. Two hospitals are involved, yours and Pine Falls
Health Cornplex.
The 1%hour educational session will be given some tirne in the fall of
1997. You will also be given a self-paced booklet to reinforce the educational
concepts. This will be done durhg the month following the inservice.
1 am going to evaluate the effectiveness of an educational package. You
are not obligated to be part of the evaluation research.
If you agree to be part of the evaluation research, you will be asked to do a
survey in late spring 1997. You will also be asked to complete a similar survey a
few rnonths later, just before the insenice. The surveys wili measure hospital
policy, hospital practices, staff attitudes, and staff beliefs about infant feeding.
The surveys will take, at most, 10 minutes to complete.
There will be a code number on the survey fonn. You will link your name
to the code number on a separate sheet. Ail fomis will be kept completely
confidential. No names or individual scores will be identined, or available to
anyone other than myself. After the analysis is complete, your hospital will be
sent a report about the overd results of the research. You will also have the
option of receiving the report directly.
How would this research benefit you? Nursing has put emphasis on
research-based practice. This research is designed to evaluate the effectiveness of
an educational strategy. The results will benefit your hospital in firture planning,
will benefit you and other nurses in continuhg education, and will benefit your
clients in your pursuit of '%est practice" nursing standards.

Client Consent Form: Hospihi Maternity Stmof Arborg and Districts Health
Centre
Title of research project:
EvaIuattng the Eflecfiveness of a Breastfeeding Promotion Conunun& Strcregy
in Sagkeeng Firsf Notion
I am wilIing to be a participant in a study of hospitai policy.fprotoco1and staB beliefs and
attitudes about infant feeding. 1WU
be asked questions about my hospital's policy, about
my routine practice, and about my knowledge and attitudes regarding bteastfeeding and
bottle feeding.
Interview schedule: a written survey (10 minutes or les)
about 3 months later: a similar written survey
AU idonnation 1 give wilI be kept confidentid, so my name will not be known to anyone
except the researchers. Only gtoup data will be shared with the hospital, with no

individual names identified.
This research wili be used to find out what e k t educationai sessions wilI have on
hospital policy, protocol, and staff beliefs and attitudes: the hospital will be offered an
educationai session after both surveys have been completed.
During the research, 1can choose not to answer a question i f 1 do not wish to give that
information. 1 can ask to lave the study at any time with no problem to-mepersonally or
to my hospital.
Signed:
Please print name here:
Date:
O yes
1agree to participate in the study:
1wish to receive a summary sheet about the research:
O yes
Ifyes, this should be sent to the following address:

0 no
P no

1am the investigator of this study. 1am evduating several community
intervention strategies, one at the individual level, one at a co~nmunityIevel (school), and
one at an institutionai level @ospital). 1want to see which of these strategies is effective
in promoting breastfeeding.
Than!! you for taking the t h e to do this study. 1w i i l try to use this information to
help communities and hospitals decide their own breasCFeeding promotion strategies.
Your hosyital will receive a report once the entire study is completed. You have the
option of receivuig a summary sheet ifyou wish. Please telephone me coIIect at (204)
377-4670 if you have any M e r questions.
Patricia Martens, Doctoral Student
Department of Community Health Sciences,University of Manitoba

BFHI (Baby-Friendly Hospital Tilitiative) Cornpliancce Survey
Hospital Poiicy and Practice Survey:

-

I

1.

Does your facility have a mitten policy on
breastfieeding? (WRPOL)

2.

Have you been oriented to the bredêeding
policy of the hospital? (ORPOL)

-

I

I

3.

1s the poticy based on the WHORJNICEF
"Ten Steps io SucceSSfUI BteaStfeeding"?

4.

My facility gives me the necessary skills to
work with b r d e e d i n g mothets [SKILLS)

.

L

-

"Always or most of the ti'' means aï le@ 90% of
the tirne. uRmely or never" means 10% of the t h e
or las.
3

5.
"

6.

-

Do you take into accowc a woman's intention
to breastfeed when pain management is
required during labour & delivery? (
P
m

Following an uncomplicated vaginal birth, do
you ...
6a,

-

Give women their babies to hold
within a half-hour of delivery?

WFHR)
6b.

Allow babies to remain with their
mothers for at least the first hour?
mTHR)

6c.

Offer help to women to initiate
breastfeeding during the first hour
postparturn? (FIRSTBF)

-

-

I

I

I

7.

.

a.

Do you show women how to
correctly position and latch brezISffed
babies? (POSITION)

CODE #

7.

1 *-

I
1
1

I

b,

Do you document accwateiy the
effectiveness of the positionhg and
latch of the bteastfeeding couple in
the medical records? (DOCUBF)

Do you show women how to express their
mik?(EXPRESS)
-

Do you advise breastfeeding mothers to avoid
using bottIes durlng the time that
b r d e e d i n g is becoming established? (First
3 to 4 weeks) (ADWSE)
10-

Do you give idormation to mothers on how
to contact breastfieeding support groups or

11.

Do breastfed babies in your facility stay with
the mothcr during the daytime? (DAYH)

12.

Do breastfed babies in your facility stay with
the mother during the nighttime? (NIGHTH)

13.

Has your facility encowaged the
establishmentof support gmups or persons
for breastfeeding mothers in the community?
(FOSTER)

14.

Do you discuss the benefits of breastfeeding
with women who intend to b d e e d ?
(BENBF)

15.

Do you discuss the benefits of breastfeeding
with women who intend to bottlefeed?

I1

16.

Do you encourage women to wait at l e s t two
hours between b d e e d i n g s ? (TWOHR)

17.

Do you encourage women to Iimit the number P
of minutes of feeding at each breast? (LIMIT)

18.

Does your facility muthely order hedthy
breastfied babies to -ive another liquid
other than b3(i,t. waterPglucose,
fonda) (SUPPROUT)

19.

Do you encourage mothers to give healthy
full-term breasffed newborns suppiements of
glucose, water or formula during their
hospital stay? (SUPPS)

1

1

- -

-

I

20.

Does your hospital give pacifiers to breastfed
babies? (SOOTHERS)

2 1.

Do you give a @-pack containhg a sample
of formula to breastfeeding women? (GIFT)

22.

Does your facility receive fiee or subsidized (Iess than 80% ofcost) formula?
O no
Q yes
O don't know
- -

23.

1

-

Code
2,%0

--

In the fTrst two days d e r birth, how many wet diapers would you expect to see per
day in a full-term healthy exclusiveiy breastfed baby? (WETCOUNT)
Q
1 or 2 wet diapers
O
3 or 4 wet diapers
D
5 or 6 wet diakm
O
7 or 8 wet dia-

When supplements are &en to b d e e d i n g babies, indicate the feeding meîhods
used: (check a l l that apply):
O
baby bottle (BOTTLE)
O
syringe (SYRINGE)
O
O
O
O
O

O
O

CUP (cup)

p

n

eye dropper (DROPPER)

feeding tube into the stomach (GAVAGE)
feeding tube at finger (FINGER)
feeding tube at breast (SNS)
other, piease i d e n t e

(OTHER)

Ofthe above methods of supplementing, which would you use the MOST often?
(Check only one)
(MOSTMODE)
O
baby bottle (1)
O
syringe (2)
O
CUP (3)
0
spoon(4)
O
eye dropper (5)
feeding tube into the stomach (6)
O
feeding tube at fmger (7)
O
feeding tube at breast (8)
O
Q
other, please identi@
(9)
Comments you would like to add:

For the BFHI Cornpliance Score: Questions pertaining to each step are given a maximum score
of 2 for cornpliauce. In order to weight the steps equaily, a weigbted score for each step will be
detemined, so that each step is scored out of a possible 4 points. Most steps have 2 questionsy2
points each, making 4 points maximum score. However, steps 1,4 and 5 have 3 questionsy
making a maximum score of 6 points. This score will be weigûted (multiplied by 2/3) to achieve
a m h u m score of 4 points.

Therefore, the maximum cornpliance score for the Ten Steps and the WHO Code is 44.
Questions which are not specifically a measure of the Ten Steps or the Code (question 23 and 24)
will be d y s e d separately.

Staff Belief Survey:

Breastfeeding helps a rnother and her
baby develop ciose feelings (CLOSE)
Breastfeedlng is the most natural way
to feed a baby (NATURAL)
B r d e e d i n g is convenient
(CONVEN)

1 4I

Bredeeding provides the best food
for a baby (BESTFOOD)
Breastfeeding saves time for the mother
(SAVETIME)

1 61

Breastfeeding makes a mother feel
good about herself(FEELG0OD)
Breastfeeding helps a mother regain her
figure (FIGURE)
Breastfed babies are healthier
Breastfeeding allows a mother to go
places and do things outside the home
easily (GOPLACES)

I
I
l

-

-

10.

Breastfeeding would not cost very
much money (COST)

11.

It's good for women to breastfed if
they smoke.

12.

I f s good for women to bte8stfeed if
they drink alcohol once in a while.

13.

It's good for women to bte8sffeed if
they have diabetes.

Breastfîeding knowledge score = sum ofthe individual items @ossiblescores 13 - 65)

Staff Belief Survey cont'd:

1.

Bottlefeeding helps a d e r and her
1
baby develop close feelings(BCLOSE)

2.

Bottlefeeding is the most natural way to
feed a baby (BNATURAL)

3.

Bottiefeeding is convenient

11

4.

Bottiefeeding provides the best food for
a baby (BBESTFOOD)

1

5.

1

Bottiefeeding saves time for the mother

1
1

(BSAVEïlntE)
6.

Bottlefeeding makes a mother feel good
about herself(BFEELG00D)

1

7.

Bottiefeeding helps a mother regain her
figure @FIGURE)

1

8.

Bottlefed babies are healthier

1

CBHEALTHY)

9.

Bottlefeeding allows a mother to go
places and do things outside the home
easily (E3GOPLACES)

10.

Bottlefeeding would not cost very

11

11.

It's good for women to bottlefd if
they smoke,

1

12.

13.

It's good for women to bottlefeed if
they drink alcohol once in a while.

It's good for women to bottlefeed if
they have diabetes.

1

1
1

l
l

l

Bottlefeeding knowledge score = sum of the individual items (possible scores 13 - 65)

Staff Attitude Survey :

1

1.

Breastfeeding is a good thing for most
mothers (GOûDMOTH)

1 2.
1

BreastFeeding is a good thing for most
babies (GOODBABY)

1 3.

Breastfeedingthe baby is a good thhg
for the male partner (GOODFAM)

1

4.

I
I
1

It's okay for women to b d e e d if
there are other women in the room
WWOMEN)
-

-

5.

It' s okay for women to bre8stfeed if
there are men in the room (BFMEN)

6.

It's okay for women to b d e e d in a
public place (BFPUBLIC)

7.

Women who are uncertain should be
encouraged by our staff to b W e e d
their babies (ENCBF)

8.

I would encourage my own fnends to
breastfeed th& babies (ENCFR)

9.

1would be comfortable (not

embarrassed) if1 saw a woman
breastfeeding her baby in a public place

(COMFORT)
Women who initially choose to
bottlefeed should be inf'ormed about the
benefits of breastf'eeding (ENCBOT)

1

11

11.

There are real differences in health
between babies who are b d e d and
babies who are bottlefed CHEALTHDI)

Breastfeeding Attitude Score =sum of the individual items @ossible scores 11 to 55)

ChartAudit Hospird Recor& urfrwmtion (to k abstracted by a staffmember)

Day and hour of discharge: day/month/yea..
@DAY)@MOW
Hour
@Horn)

Mmt gender:

0 female (1)
O male (O)

Type of delivery:

O vaginal (O)
O Caesarian section (1)

(GENDER)

Medications during labour and delivery:

CI"YPEDEL)

Q no (O)

(MEDDEL)

Q yes (1)

I f yes, then which
medications and when?

Type of feeding of infant:

0b d e e d i n g or breastmilk (completely or
p d a l l y ) (1)
O bottlefeeding with f o d a only (O)

Ifthe baby wus breasfeeding, complete quesrions 8 and 9. If the baby wrrs so&&
bottlefeeding, skàp questions 8 to 10.
8.

Ifbreastfeeding:

(1)

Obaby received only bmistdk, at the breast

(0)

Q baby was breastfed and supp1ementedwith other

Or

liquids

If yes, then record supplernentationpattems:

Supplements receivtd: (SUPPLNUH)

Liquid:
W=water
G=glucose

F=formula (type)

Mode:

Day:

botrle, SYnnge, cup,
spoO% eYe h p ~ e r
gavage, finger-feed,SNS

9. Ifthe baby was breastfed, is there documentation of latch and positioning in the
medical records? (DOCUPLH)
(0)
O no documentation
O minimal documentation (example: CCgood
breastfeed")
(1)
O detailed documentation (example: assessrnent fomi or detailed account)
(2)
10. Show how many breastfeeds are recorded?
First 24 hours:
FREQBFHl
second 24 hours:
FREQBFH2
third 24 hours:
FREQBFH3
FREQBFH4
fourth 24 hours:
11.

Show how long after birth was the nrst bredeed?

minutes

(FIRST.)

Directions given to the chart auditors were as follows: "Pull a i i charts fiom December 1,
1996 to June 3,1997.These will be the 'before pretest' charts. Do aii of these charts.
Count the number of these charts where the baby initiated any breasffeeding. If there are
at least 13 breastfed babies, then stop. Ifthere are not at least 13, then get the hospital to
pull an extra month of charts (November 1996) backward in time, ad do all the charts
from that month. If there are stiii not 13 b d e d babies, then repeat this, going back
another month, until such time as you have at least 13 breastfed babies' charts. Next, get
the hospital to pull all newbom charts nom June 4,1997, up to the present day- Once
again, do a l l the charts. Count to see ifthere are at least 13 breestned babies within these
charts. If there are not, we will have to continue to collect data on fiiture biahs until such
time as 13 breastfed babies have been included in the complete set of charts nom June 4,
1997to this fùture date-"

Appendix 13.

Chart audit Monnation for community breastfecding trends

For each child born January I, 1992 or later, the comrnunity h d t h nurse will abstract
chart &ta, No names will be released to the researcher.

Was breastfeeding initiated?

(ANYBF)

(1)
yes
(O) O no

days mtil
Ifyes, then duration of breasffeeding in days: (BFDUR)
complete weaning.
(Or if unable to contact mother, the last recorded &y of b r d e e d i n g in the
days (BFDUR, CENSORED DATA)
medical records was

Parity:

(1) O firstbom child
(O) O not fïrstbom child

mTBN)

This information was obtained:
O completely h m the health records
(1)
O nom a telephone c d to the mother
(2)
O this information was incomplete in the records, and the mother
(3)
was unable to be contacted
Comments:

Appendir 14.

Anilysis of Variance Tabk and Tukey-Kramer tables for the
Sagkeeng School intervention resdts

Split-unit analysis of variance table and Tukey-&amer multiple cornparison test for
the BreastfkedingBelief Scores, pretest to post-test (n=4$ pdpost/ret tests and
prdpost-tests completeà)
Spiit-Unit (Repeateà Measures) h d y s i s of Variance Tabk
Source
Term
A @tervention)
B (gender)
AB

ProbLcvcl
(Al phr4.05)
0336460
0.900946
0588 172

C ( m
D (tirne)

AD
BD
ABD
S

Total (Adjusted)
Total
-

-

- -

-

-

-

Tukey-Kramer's Multiple CornparisonTest: Critical Value 3.79
Bresstrceding
Croup
Coune (n)
Beücfs Score
Mean (SD)
(O, 1) control, pretest
23
43.3 (5.3)
(02) controi, post-test
23
43 35.3)
(1,l) intervention, pretest
22
41.9 (6.2)
(1 2)intervention,ion-test
22
47.0 (73)
statisticaliy signifiant at the pa.05 level

-

-

DüKereat
From Groups
(12)
(12)

(12)
(191),

(oYlhw)

Split-unit anaîysis ofvariance table and Tukey-Kramer's mdtiple cornparison test
for the Breastfeeding Belief Scores analysis, ail three time perïods (n=34;
pre/post/retention tests completed)
Split-Unit (Repeated Measurcs) Analysis of Variance Tabk
Source
Term

Sum of

Squares

F-Ratio

Prob k v e l
(Ale
ha4.

os)

A (itervention)
B (gender)
AB
CCAB)

0343217
0.892675
0.470721

D (time)
AD
l3D

ABD
S
Total (Adjusted)
Total
Group by Time interaction
Tukey-Kramer's Multiple Cornparison Test: Critical Value 4.2
Breastfccding
Group
Count (n)
Belicfs Score
Mean (SD)

(O, 1) conîrol, pretest
(02) control, pst-test
(0,3) control, retention test
(1,l) htewention, pretest
(12) intervention post-test
(1,3) intervention, retention test

18
18
18
16
16
16

43-7 (5.6)
442 (52)
47.6 (5.6)
40.9 (5.7)
453 (6.4)
44.3 (6.5)

Gender by Time interaction
Tukey-Kramer's Multiple Cornparison Test: Critical Value43
Breastfkediug
Group
Count (n)
Beliefk Score
Mean (SD)
(0,l) male,pretest
17
43-6 (6.5)
(03) maie, post-test
17
44.8 (6.1)
17
44.3 (6.0)
(0,3) male, retention test
(1,l) fernale, pretest
17
41-1 (4.8)
(12) female, post-test
44.7 (5.6)
17
(1,3) faaie, retention test
17
47.6 (6.0)
* statisticaiiy significant at the ~ 4 . 0 5level

Dif'rent
From Groups
(0,3)
(03)
(l,l), (oYl)y
(02)
(la%(0,3)
(1,l)

-

Different
From Groups
(1 y 3 1
(Li)

-

(la,O
(Y% (12)
(1, 1)

(m@YU

Split-unit analysis of variance table and Tukey-Kramer multiple cornparison test for
the Bottie Feeding Belief Scores anaîysis, pre- to post-tat (n=44;prelpostlntention
tests and prdpost-tests completed)
Split-Unit (Rcpeatcd Measuirs) AnaIysis of VarUnce Table
Source
Term

Som of
Squares

A (intervention)
B (gender)
AB
CCm
D (tirne)_

0.8015152
0.8727273
28.43788
5136,167
92-43788
1-024242
8.074243
03878788
910.8333
6185.898

AD
BD
ABD
S
Total (Adjusteci)
Total

Mean
square

Tukey-Kramer's Multipk Cornparison Tcst: Critical Value 3.79
httk Feeding Different
Group
Count [II)
Bcliefs Score From Groups
Mean GD)
(0,l) controi, pretest
22
32-7 (8.9)
(02) control, post-test
22
30-9 (8.2)
(1,l) intervention, pretest
22
32-8 (7-7)
(12) intervention, post-test
22
30.5 (92)
* statistîcaiiy s i w c a n t at the p<O.O5 level

-

Split-unitanaïysis ofvariance table and Takey-Krrrmer's multiple cornparison test
for the Bottk Feeding Belief Scores analysis, ali three t h e periods (n=33;
prdpost/tetention tests completeà)
Split-Unit (Repeatcd Measuns) Analysis of Variance Tabk
Source
Term

Sum of
squares

Mean

Prob k v t l
Square

WP

F-Ratio

ha4.
05)

A (intervention)
B (gender)

0.109674
0280863
0,433983

AB
WB)

D (tnne)

AD
BD
ABD
S
Totai (Adjusted)
Totai
-

Time
Tukey-Kramer's Multiple Cornparison Test: Critical Value 3.4
Bottlc Feediag Dmercnt
Beliefk Score
From Groups
Group
Count (n)
Mean (SD)
1 (pretest)
2 OS^-test)
3 (retention test)

33
33
33

32.9 (7.7)
30.9 (7.7)
29.8 (8.4)

3

-

1

Gender by Time interaction
Tukey-Kramer9sMultiple Cornparison Test: Critical Value 4.17
Bottle Feeding DMerent
From Croups
Group
Couat (n)
&lie& Score
Mean (SD)
16
(0,l) male, pretest
(02) male, post-test
16
16
(0,3) male, retention test
(1,l) female, pretest
17
17
(12) fende, pst-test
(1,3) fernale, retention test
17
* statisticaiiysignincant at the ~ 4 . 0 5level

30.9 (8.7)
28.8 (8.0)
30. I(9.3)
34.9 (6.3)
33.1 (7.0)
29.5 (7-7)

(1, 1)

-

( o Y a( L 3 )
(1, 1)

-

Multi-way anaiysis of variance table and Tnkey--mer
multiple cornparison test
for the Breastfeeding Attitude post-test scores analysis ( n 4post-tests completed,
permission received)
Multi-way Analysis of Vatirince Tabk
Source
Term
A (intervention)
B (gender)

AB
S
Total (Adjusted)
Total

Dl?
1
1
1
42
45
46

Sam of
SQurns

Mean
Square

1833651
80.25714
16.003 17
1433-433
1553.739

1833651
8025714
16.00317
34,12936

Probkvel
(Alpba==O.OS)
0,467640
0,132657
0,497256

F-Ratio
0.54
235
0.47

Group
Takey Krarner's Multiple Cornparison Test:Critical Value 2.9
Breasffding Dinerent
Group
Count (n)
Attitude Score From Groups
Mean (SD)

control
24
intervention
22
* statistically significant at the p<O.OS level

43.7 (52)
45.0 (6.6)

-

Split-onit anaïysis of variance table and Tukey-Kramefs maltiple cornparison test
for the Breastfeeding Attitude Score uiaiysis over time post-test to retention test
(n=33 postketention tests completed, permission received)
Split-unit Analysis oCVaciance Tabk
Source
Term
A (intervention)
B (gender)
AB
C(AW

Sum of
squares
187.843
1083573
119-1716
1676.132
1457163
1083573
372002
74,07162
478.632
2826.62 1

D (thne)
AD
BD

ABD
S
Totai (Adjusteci)
Totai

Mean
Square
187.843
108.3573
119-1716
57,79765
14.57163
1083573
37.2002
74.07162
16.50455

Group by time
Tukey-Kramer's Multiple Cornparison Test: Critical Valut 3.85
Breastfteding Different
Attitude Seore From Groups
Group
Count (n)
Mean (SD)
(02) controi, post-test
(0,3) control, retention test
(1,2) intervention, post-test
(1,3) intervention, retention test

17
17
16
16

44.1 (5.8)
47.6 (7.6)
433 (5.2)
4 1.6 (6.5)

-

(w

(ly3),
(0,3)
(0,3)

Group by gender by time
Group

Count (a)

Males only:
(02) control, male, post
(0,3) conirol, male, ret
(12) interv, male, post
(1,3) interv, male,ret
Females only:
(02) control, fernaie, post
(0,3) control, femaie, ret
(12) interv, fernale, post
(1,3) interv, female, ret
* statisticailysignifiant at the -.O5

Breastfding Different
Attitude Score From Groups
Mean (SD)

8
8
8
8

41.1 (6.4)
453 (9.1)
45.1 (5.7)
39.9 (7.4)

9
9
8
8
level

47.0 (3-7)
49.9 (5.6)
41.4 (4-1)
43-4 (5.4)

-

-

-

(w,(L3)
(L3)
(02)

(w,@,3)

Anaiysis of Variance and Tukey-Kramertables for the
Hospitaï Intervention scores

Appendix 15.

Split-unit analysis of variance îabk and Tuky--mer
multipk com6rison test for the BFHI
Cornpliance Score anahsis (iicluding those who completcd both pre-and post-rn n=31)
Split-Unit (Repeated Merrsuns) Analysis of Variance Tabb
Source
Term
A (site)

B@)
C (tirne)

DF
1
29

L

AC
S

1
29
Total (Adjusteci) 61

Totai

Sum of
Squares

Mmn
-are

714.0744
905-4095
3703991
106.2988
330.0095
2413.873

714.0744
3122102
3703991
1062988
1137964

Prob
F-Ratio

Lcvel

(Alpba4.05)

22.87

O,OOOû46*

3255
9.34

0.000004*
0.004776*

62

Tukey-ffimer Multiple Cornparisons Test: critical value 3.85
Group
n
BFHI Complinnce
Score mean value
(O,I j conmi, p r a a t
16
20.2
(03) control, poat-test
16
22.5
(1,l) intervention, pretest
15
24.4
(12) mtervention, post-test
15
31.9

* statistidy significant at the p<O.OS level

Diffennt fmm groups*..,

Ufl),(12)
(12)
(0, l),
(12)
(Oy1),
(1, 1)

@ay

Spiit-unit analysis of variance table and Takey-Kramer multiple cornparison test for
the Breastfeeding Belief Scores anaiysis (iic1udes o d y persons with complete data,
n=28 persons)
Split-Unit Wepeated Measarcs) Anaïysn of Variance Table
Source

Term

DF

A (site)
B(A)
C (the)
AC
S
Total(Adjusted)
Total

L
26
1
1
26
55
56

S a m of
Squares

Man
Square

F-Rntio

Prob
Level

28.57143
1785.643
8257143
25-78572
369.6429
3455.273

28.57 143
68.67857
82.57143
25.78572
1421703

0-42

0.524582

5.8 1
1.81

0,023327*
O, 189696

(Alpha4.05)

Duncan's Multiple Cornparisons T m (and Newman-Keuis Multipldomparison Test)
n
B d e e d i n g Jkliefs
Diïennt from groups*
Score m a n value

...

Group

(0,l) control, pretest
(02) control, post-test
(I,1) intervention, pretest
(12) intervention, post-test
-

* statistically significant at the p4I.05 level

Split-unit analysis of variance table and Tukey-Kramer multiple cornparison test for
the Bottle Feeding Belief Scores analysis (ïmdiding only those completing both tests,
~ 3 0 )
Split-Unit (Repesteâ Measurcs) AarSource

Term

DE

Sam of
Squares

of VarknœTabk
Mcrn

Pmb

F-Ratio

Square

Lcvel
(Aipha=O.ûS)

A (site)
B(A)

C (the)
AC
S

1
28
1
1
28

Total (Adjusteci) 59

Total

259003
2235.43 3

25-9003
79.83689

032

0.573508

38.35744

0.024107
639.5759
2939333

3835744

1.68

0.024107

0,OO

0205605
0-974314

22-842

60

Tukey-Kramer Multiple Compatisons Test:critical valac 3.86
Group
n
Bottk Feedhg Bekfj
Score mean vahne

(OJ)control, pretest
(02) control, post-test
(1,l)intervention, pretest
(1 2)intervention, post-test

16

40.1

16

38.5
38.8
37.1

14
14

* statisticdy signifiant at the p<0.05 level

Dinercnt from groupe...

Split-unit ana@&
ofvariance table and Tukey-Kramer multiple cornparison test for
the Breastfeeding Attitude Scores inalysis (including oniy those complethg pre- and
post-test, n=30)
Spüt-Unit (Repeateâ Measures) Analysis of Variance Tabb
Source

Tenu

DF

Mean

S u m of
Squares

Prob

F-Ratio

Squarc

Lcvel
(Alpha=û.OS)

A (site)

1
28
C (tirne)
1
S
28
Total (Adjusted) 59
TotaI
60

B(A)

0.042857
1517357
12.87619
393-4538
L920.4

0.042857
54-19133
12.87619
14-05192

0.00

0.977764

0.0 1

0.94 1557

Tukey-KramerMultiple Cornparisons Tm.critical value 3.86
Group
n
Brcristfding Attitude Düîercnt from groupst..
Score mean value
(0,I) control, pcetest
(02) control, post-test
(1,1) intervention, pcetest
(12) intervention, post-test

16
16
14

14

* statisticaily signi£icant at the p<O.O5 tevel

43-9
44.9
44.0
44.9

